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YUSUF'S ACCOUNTING CLAIMS AND PROPOSED DISTRIBUTION PLAN

Pursuant to the "Final Wind Up Plan Of The Plaza Extra Partnership," entered on January

9,2015 (the "Plan"),1 $9, Step 6,andthe August 31,2016 directive2 of the Master, as clarified

Consolidated With

CIVIL NO. SX-I4-CY-28]

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

I Unless otherwise defined, all capitalized terms have the same meaning as provided in the Plan.

'z That directive required the Partners to submit any objection to the previously submitted
Partnership Accounting and any claims against the Partnership or a Partner by September 30,
20L6. It is undisputed that since the inception of the Partnership, the only Partners were Yusuf
and Hamed, who died on June 16, 2016. On September 20,2016, a Motion And Memorandum
For Substitution Of Named Plaintiff was filed seeking an Order substituting Waleed M, Hamed,
as Executor of the estate of Hamed, as Plaintiff.
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on September 22, 2016, defendant/counterclaimant Fathi Yusuf (l'Yusuf') respectfully submits

his Accounting Claims and Proposed Distribution Plan (the "Claim") as follows:

I. Current Status of Partnership Wind Up and Overview of Proposed Distribution

The current status of the wind up of the Partnership is set forth in the Tenth Bi-Monthly

Report of the Liquidating Partner filed on September 30, 2016 and the supporting financial

information concurrently submitted to the Master and counsel. At present, the total remaining

assets of the Partnership are $8,957,168.543.

A summary of the Claim's proposed distributions is set forth in Exhibit A.

contemplates that a portion of the remaining Partnership Assets will be held in reserve for

potential expenses including taxes and litigation costs for personal injury claims made or

potentially to be made against the various Plaza Extra Stores prior to the dissolution. In addition,

all Debts of the Partnership must be paid prior to any distributions to Partners. At this stage, the

remaining Debts include the unpaid rent obligations, plus interest, due to United for occupying

thePlaza Extra-East store and Bays 5 and 8 in the United Shopping Plaza, which have not been

adjudicated4, as well as other obligations owed to United discussed in more detail below. As

reflected in Exhibit A, there will be a shortfall of approximately $4 million in Partnership Assets,
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if all listed Debts are paid and all proposed reserves are established. Any actual shortfall must be

made up by the Partners or a deceased Partner's estate.

3 These total assets are reflected in the Partnership balance sheet provided, along with income
statement, on September 30, 2016 to the Master and counsel for the Partners by John Gaffney
("Gaffney"), who has served as the accountant for the Partnership.
a See Memorandum Opinion and Order dated April 27 ,201 5 (the "Rent Order"), which provides
that although back rent for Bays 5 and 8 are set forth in United's Counterclaim, "this Order
addresses only Bay No. 1." (Rent Order, p, 2, n. l)
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Once reserves are established and the outstanding Debts are allowed and paid,

distributions to the Partners can be made only if there are remaining Partnership Assets. The

Claim provides:

a) reconciliation of the historical withdrawals and distributions between the Partners

and their agents from the profits of the Plaza Extra Stores, reflecting a net balance

of $9,670,675.36 due to Yusuf;

b) an accounting of funds received by Yusuf for the sale of Y&S Corporation

("Y&S") and R&F Condominium, Inc. ("R&F") stock resulting in a balance of

$802,966.00 due to Hamed;

c) a description of Partnership funds entrusted to Hamed to be held in foreign

accounts, invested in real estate or used as charitable donations of the Partners,

reflecting a balance due to Yusuf; and

d) quantification of the loss of the going concern value of Plaza Extra-West as a

result of Hamed's actions resulting in a balance of $4,385,000.00 due to Yusuf.

II. Funds to Be Held in Reserve

Prior to distribution of the remaining Partnership Assets, certain funds must be held in
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reserve to satisfy contingent obligations and risks of the Partnership.

A. Reserves Needed for Plaza Extra-Tutu Park Rent

Given Hamed's conceded failure to obtain releases of the Partnership, United and Yusuf,

as required by the "Ordet Adopting Final Wind Up Plan" dated January 7,2015 and entered on

January 9, 2015 (the "Wind Up Order") (p, 5), $ 8(2) of the Plan, and the April 30, 2015

Master's Order (p.2), a reserve must be created for all rents to be paid to Tutu Park Limited over

the remaining term of the lease in the amount of $887,203.26 ($30,359.38 per mo. in rent plus an
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average of $2,500 per mo. in water charges x 27 months), not including charges for real estate

taxes and percentage rents.

B. Reserves Needed for Plaza Extra-Tutu Park Property Taxes and United
Matching Payment

As described in the Tenth Bi-Monthly Report, see p. 4, n. 6, property taxes for 2015 have

not yet been billed, but reserves should be set aside to pay these taxes which are estimated to be

5I4,356.44, along with a matching payment to United of $9,812.14.

C. Reserves Needed for FUTA Taxes

At present, there is a dispute as to the amount of Federal Unemployment Taxes

("FUTA") due from the Plaza Extra Stores. The Internal Revenue Bureau contends that

approximately $350,000.00 is due for 2014 and20l5. Gaffney, however, has determined that no

additional FUTA taxes are due. While the amount remains in dispute, Yusuf proposes to hold

these funds in reserve until the dispute is resolved. Once the dispute is resolved, the funds can be

distributed according to the Plan or as otherwise ordered by the Court.

D. Master's Fees

The fees of the Master for supervising the final liquidation and wind up of the Partnership
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E. Accounting Fees

Accounting fees for coordination and payment of various Debts and wind up of the

Partnership will need to be reserved. It is estimated that $30,000.00 should be set aside for such

expenses.

F. Funds to Be Held in Reserve for Litigation Risks

Reserves must be set aside for pending and possible litigation relating to claims for

injuries allegedly suffered at the various Plaza Extra Stores prior to the dissolution of the
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Partnership and transfer of ownership of the stores. Se¿ Exhibit C-2 to the Seventh Bi-Monthly

Report filed on April I ,2016. Yusuf submits that the amount required to satisfy the potential

risk to the Partnership as well as costs and expenses not otherwise covered by insurance for those

claims is approximately $1,320,777.00. This amount is comprised of two primary components:

1) pending claims and2) estimated future claims.s

As to the pending claims, they are further divided into two categories: a) those claims

with insurance coverage and a selÊinsured retention and b) uncovered claims. For those claims

with insurance coverage, reserves are calculated by considering the total amount claimed or last

demanded in settlement by the plaintiffs, multiplied by the probability of plaintiffs' success in

each case, added to the costs for the litigation not covered by insurance.6

As to the estimated future claims, the average value of claims in a given year is

calculated by review of historical claims. Then this value is multiplied by the average number of

claims per year and by the number of years in the statute of limitation period to determine the

total risk. That f,rgure is in turn multiplied by the percentage of time remaining in the applicable

statute of limitations. The statute of limitations is calculated for each store from the last date it

was controlled by the Partnership; i.e. March 9,2015 forPlaza Extra-East and Vy'est, and April
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30, 2015 for Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. Such formulas are commonly utilized to evaluate risk

exposure by insurers in setting insurance loss reserves.T

' At present, Yusuf is unaware of any unfiled claims within the statute of limitations,
u,See Exhibit B, Litigation Reserves Calculations.
' A User-Friendly Introduction to Property and Casualty Claims Reserves, Joseph Calandro, Jr.
and Thomas J. O'Brien, 2004, describing accounting methodologies as to assessment of
litigation risks and costs for setting reserves.
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These reserves include the claims of Wadda Charriezs since her counterclaims

effectively against the Partnership and, therefore, constitute a potential obligation of

III. Outstanding Debts of the Partnership

Although nearly all of the undisputed Debts of the Partnership have been paid or

resolved, the following Debts remain:

A. Miscellaneous Debts

There are Debts totaling 5176,267.97, which must be paid prior to any distribution of the

remaining Partnership Assets to the Partnerse. This amount relates primarily to accounts payable

for open tax issues from 2013.

B. Unpaid Rent for Plaza Extra-East and Adjacent Bays

While the Court determined that certain past due rent obligations for Plaza Extra-East

must be paid pursuant to the Rent Order, there remain additional rent claims for Plaza Extra-

East. These claims have not yet been resolvedlO and, if found to be due and owing, then these

are Debts of the Partnership that should be paid prior to any distribution of the remaining

Partnership Assets to the Partners.
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United makes the following claims against the Partnership as set forth in its Amended

Counterclaim and Motion For Partial Summary Judgment Regarding Rent:

are

the

t These claims are the subject of a separate suit, United Corporation v. Wadda Chaniez, SX-13-
Cy-152, which Yusuf has moved to consolidate into this action for resolution. ,See Motion to
Consolidate filed on March 17,2016.
e The total liabilities are reflected in the Partnership balance sheet provided to the Master and
counsel for the Partners by Gaffney on September 30, 2016.
10,See Rent Order, p.2,n.1; p. 11,n.4.
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l. Bay I - Increased Rent Due Net of Rent Paid

United provided formal notice of increased rent of $200,000 per month to the

Partnership, which was to begin on January 1,2012 through March 31, 2012, if the premises

were not vacated before then. Thereafter, beginning on April 1,2012 through March 8,2015,

United provided formal notice of increased rent of $250,000 per month. See Exhibit D to

Yusufs Declaration dated August 12,2014 (the "Yusuf Declaration") in support of Defendants'

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI and XII Regarding Rent. Although the

Rent Order awarded certain amounts of rent to United during this period, the award did not

address the increased rent claimed by United. The outstanding balance of the increased rent

claimed as to Bay 1, net of the rent recovered pursuant to the Rent Order, is $6,974,063.I0. See

calculation of additional rents attached as Exhibit C.

2, Bays 5 and 8

Likewise, outstanding rent is due to United for Bays 5 and 8 of the United Shopping

Plaza. These amounts were not adjudicated in the Rent Order and they remain an outstanding

rent claim against the Partnership. The total amount due to United for unpaid rent for Bays 5 and

8 is $793,984.34. Seethe Yusuf Declaration atll2l-25.
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3. Interest on Rent Claims

The interest that accrued at9Yo per annum on the rent actually awarded by the Rent Order

(56,248,924.14) is $881,955.08 as of May 17,2015, when that rent was paid to United. See

calculation of interest on Bay 1 rent attached as Exhibit D.lr

The interest due for the unpaid rent on Bays 5 and 8 is also claimed by United. The total

interest calculated at 9Yo per annum for the period from May 17,2013 through September 30,

rr This amount does not include any interest accruing at the 9%o rute on each month's unpaid rent
from June 1,2013 through March 8, 201 5.
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2016 is $241,005.18. Such interest continues to accrue at the daily rate of $195.78 until paid.

,See calculation of interest on Bays 5 and 8 rent attached as Exhibit E.

C. Reimbursement For Gross Receipts Taxes Paid by United

As Yusuf has testif,red without contradiction(see transcript of Yusuf s deposition of April

2,2014 at pages 53-4), the Partners originally agreed that the Plaza Extra Stores would pay all

gross receipts taxes and insurance relating to United's Shopping Center. The Partners acted on

this agreement for the life of the Partnership, as reflected in the actual payment of these expenses

with funds from the Plaza Extra Stores for more than 28 years. The Partnership owes United for

certain gross receipts taxes United paid on behalf of the Partnership totaling $60,586.96, which

were never reimbursed. See Exhibit F, Summary and Evidence of United Payment of Gross

Receipts Taxes.

D. Black Book Balance Owed to United

A black ledger book (the "Black Book") was used by the Partners to track spending and

withdrawals as between the Partners and their families as well as by United on behalf of the

Plaza Extra Stores. Certain entries from the Black Book are accounted for in the BDO Report

discussed in $IV below, to the extent they represent historical withdrawals as between the
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Partners and their families. However, as to funds which United paid on behalf of the Plaza Extra

Stores, the Black Book entries reveal that the Partnership owes United 549,991.00 for various

expenses it paid on behalf of the Partnership. See Exhibit G, Relevant Black Book Entries.

E. Additional Ledger Balances Due to United

In addition to the Black Book balance owed to United, at various points in time, United

made other payments on behalf of the Plaza Extra Stores. In 7994, 1995 and in 1998, United

paid $199,760.00 for various expenses of the Partnership. See Exhibit H, Ledger Sheets
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Reflecting United's Payments forPlaza Extra. In the same ledger book, records of withdrawals

by Yusuf are also noted for certain personal expenses in 1995 and 1996. The amounts relating to

Yusuls personal expenses are included in the BDO Report discussed below in $ IV, accounting

for the withdrawals as between the Partners and their families. However, the total amount of

$199,760.00 paid by United has not otherwise been captured in other reconciliations and remains

due and owing to United.

F. Water Revenue Re Plaza Extra-East

Beginning inl994,Plaza Extra-East began selling United's water. The proceeds for the

first 10 years were used primarily for charitable purposes. From April 1,2004, however, all

revenue from the sale of United's water that was collected by Plaza Extra-East was to be paid to

United. United has calculated the average water sales per month based upon two years of sales

in 1997 ($52,000) and 1998 ($75,000) as $5,291 .66 per month. Multiplying the average monthly

sales revenue by 131 months, United is owed 5693,207.46 from the Partnership for the water

sales revenue from April 1,2004 through February 28,2015.

G. Unreimbursed Transfers to Plaza Extra from United's Tenant Account

At various points throughout the Partnership, United would transfer funds from its tenant
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account, which the parties have already conceded was separate and independent from the

Partnership, to the Plaza Extra Stores to cover expenses and to maintain cash-flow. The

Partnership has not reimbursed United for certain transfers. The Partnership owes United

$188,132 for its unreimbursed transfers. See Exhibit I, Summary and Supporting Documentation

of Unreimbursed Transfers from United.
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IV. Past Partnership \ilithdrawals and Distribution Reconciliation

Throughout the Partnership, the Partners and their agents (i.e., their sons) would

withdraw cash from safes at the Plaza Extra Stores. Evidence of these withdrawals came in

multiple forms including, inter alia, receipts, checks or ledger entries. In addition, the Partners

and their agents used funds generated by the Plaza Extra Stores for personal expenses. These

payments for personal expenses were to be counted against each Partner as a distribution. The

withdrawals and payments for personal expenses were supposed to be done on the "honor

system," which relied upon each Partner and their agents to disclose to the other Partner, via

"tickets" or receipts left in the store safes, when withdrawals were made or personal expenses

were paid from Partnership funds. Occasionally, the Partners would reconcile the various

withdrawals and expenses between them. Upon review of the various accounting records as well

as information regarding personal accounts and assets of the Partners and their agents, Yusuf

submits that Hamed and his agents failed to fully disclose all of the funds they withdrew from

the Partnership or personal expenses they paid with Partnership funds. Consequently, these

previously undisclosed withdrawals and expenses are treated as distributions in the Claim. A full

accounting of the Partnership withdrawals is set forth in the Expert Report of Fernando Scherrer
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of BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C. ("BDO") attached as Exhibit J12. Based on that report, Hamed's

withdrawals/distributions exceed Yusufs withdrawals/distributions by 519,341,350.72. See

Exhibit J at p. 62-3. As a result, $9,670,675.36 should be awarded to Yusuf to equalize the

distributions between the Partners so that both Partners have equal distributions of

$18,820,989,98.

12 The tables, schedules and supporting documentation for this report are voluminous and will be
submitted to the Master and counsel for Hamed via a flash drive or CD identified as Exhibit J-l.
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V. Y&S and R&F Stock Sale Proceeds Distribution

The Partnership invested in various entities used to purchase either stock or real estate,

One such entity was Y&S. The Partners invested Partnership funds through two of their sons,

Hisham Hamed and Nejeh Yusuf. The two sons sold their stock for $900,000, pursuant to an

agreement dated January 15,2000 with Hakima Salem. Rather than receiving the proceeds, the

two sons directed that the funds be paid to Yusuf, who was to be the nominee of the sales

proceeds and, thus, custodian of the funds. The funds were not paid in a lump sum, but rather

periodically and often late. Yusuf has received all of the proceeds from the sale of the stock,

Although claims to these funds were the subject of a separate suit (Hamed v. Yusuf, Superior

Court of St. Croix, SX-2014-CY-278), the parties stipulated to have these claimsl3 consolidated

into this case and incorporated into the Partnership accounting and distribution. As a result of

various adjustments reflected on Exhibit 1 to the complaint in SX-2014-CV-278, $802,96614

should be allocated to Hamed to equalize the Partnership distribution between the Partners

resulting from the sale of the stock of Y&S and R&F.

VI. Foreign Accounts and Jordanian Properties

As part of the profit sharing arrangement between the Partners, at various points in time,
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profits of the Partnership were sent to Jordan to be held in bank accounts or invested in real

property to the mutual beneht of the Partners. In addition, Partnership prof,rts were also sent to

'3 Although no claims have ever been pled in this case or SX-2014-CY-278 concerning the
$600,000 in proceeds from Yusuf s sale of his 1,000 shares of stock in R&F pursuant to an
agreement dated January 15, 2001 with Hakima Salem, Yusuf is prepared to include these
proceeds in his accounting.
ra Interest was not included on this claim because, among other things, United did not include all
the interest it could claim on the rent actually awarded by the Rent Order. See n. I l, above.
There are additional reasons for not paying interest on the claim as reflected in Yusuf s First
Amended Answer And Counterclaim filed in SX-2014-CV-278. See also n. 15, below,
regarding $ I 50,000 offset.
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Jordan to be used as charitable donations of the Partners. Based upon Yusuf s review of bank

documentation available to date and information discovered following the FBI raid, Yusuf

claims that Hamed (either individually or through his sons or agents) failed to properly invest all

Partnership funds with which he had been entrusted and failed to properly account for such

funds. As a result, Hamed either breached his fiduciary duties to the Partnership by failing to

properly safeguard, account for, and invest these funds as agreed between the Partners or he

converted them for his own personal use or the personal use of his family members.

Yusuf has repeatedly raised these claims with Hamed and his agent, V/aleed Hamed, but has

received either unsatisfactory or no responses to questions as to how the funds were spent. The

misappropriations or failures to account by Hamed and his agents of which Yusuf is presently

aware include:

a. Hamed and his sons have failed to account for the Partnership funds held in

various foreign bank accounts from 1996 to date including, but not limited to,

the accounts identified in Exhibit K;

b. Because Hamed converted $150,000 previously delivered as a charitable

donation for a batch plant in V/est Bank, his interest in the Partnership should
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be charged for the transfer of 5150,000.00 to the Bank of Palestine to make

good on the original donation; see Exhibit L, V/ire Transfer Information

Supporting Claim.r5

l' This payment was made on behalf of the purchaser of the Y&S and R&F stock and
represented a portion of the proceeds of the sale of that stock. Accordingly, the amount should
either be offset against the $802,966 allocated to Hamed in $ V, above, or it should be charged
against Hamed's interest in the Partnership. Given Hamed's apparent negative balance in his
Partnership account, Yusuf submits the $ 150,000 should be offset against the $802,966.
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Waleed Hamed's unauthorized check of $536,405 to Hamed on April 29,

1998 and additional checks for $10,000 and $15,276; see Exhibit M.

V/aleed Hamed's failure to account for funds that were removed from the

Commercial Francaise Bank in Saint Maarten with four (4) checks totaling

$550,373.14 to close out the account in January and February of 1997;' and

Waleed Hamed's conversion of $ 1.4 million received in 1996 as reflected in a

St. Maarten police report.

Approximately forty (40) parcels of real property were purchased in Jordan using funds from

the Plaza Extra Stores. All but two of those properties were jointly titled in the names of Hamed

and Yusuf. The Court's assistance in administering or liquidating the jointly titled parcels is not

sought at this time. Yusuf does seek the Court's assistance, however, with respect to two (2)

parcels that were incorrectly titled in Hamed's name alone. These two parcels are identified in

the "Land Value Estimation" attached as Exhibit N, Yusuf respectfully requests an Order

requiring the Executor/Administrator of Hamed's estate to take such action as may be necessary

to properly reflect Yusuf s joint ownership of these parcels.
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Extra Stores has already been conveyed to Yusuf as part of Hamed's efforts to appease Yusuf

following his discovery of the misappropriation of $2,000,000 sent to Hamed from St. Maarten

in or around 1997. A copy of the agreement in Arabic conveying Hamed's interest in such

parcel is attached as Exhibit 016. Yusuf had agreed to resolve this misappropriation, but not any

others that Yusuf might later discover, by the conveyance of Hamed's interest in two parcels,

l6 Yusuf is arranging for this document to be translated. An English version will be provided to
the Master and counsel upon receipt.
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one in Jordan that is the subject of Exhibit N, and one half acre parcel in St, Thomas, previously

titled in the name of Plessen Enterprises, Inc., which is addressed in a number of the Liquidating

Partner's Bi-Monthly Reports. See Ninth Bi-Monthly Report at p. 5-6. Yusuf insisted that if

Hamed wanted a resolution addressing all Hamed misappropriations, whether known or

unknown, Hamed would have to arrange for the conveyance to Yusuf or United of another

approximately 9.3 acre parcel located on St. Thomas also titled in the name of Plessen

Enterprises, Inc. Hamed, through his son, Waleed, refused to convey this third parcel.

Although Yusuf is not pursuing his claims regarding the misappropriated 2,000,000,

Hamed's sons are still seeking to somehow rescind Hamed's conveyance of his interest in the

Jordanian parcel that is the subject of Exhibit N in their second amended complaint in Hamed v.

Yusuf, Civil No. SX-12-CV-377. Yusuf asks this Court to bind Hamed's estate by the agreement

signed by Hamed.

VII. Loss of Going Concern Value of Plaza Extra-\ilest

During the period that the Partnership operated Plaza Extra-'West, it generated income,

supported its expenses and ultimately generated profits. Plaza Extra-West's net profits were

expected to continue indefinitely or, upon the dissolution of the Partnership, they were to
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continue until an orderly liquidation process could be concluded involving purchase of the

business by one of the Partners or a third party. In either case,Plaza Extra-West's value as a

"going concern" would have been quantified andrealized equally by the Partners.

As equal Partners, both Hamed and Yusuf had ownership interests in the "going concern"

value of Plaza Extra-V/est. A "going concern" value recognizes the many advantages that an

existing business has over a new business, such as avoidance of start-up costs and improved

operating efficiency. In this sense, the "going concern" value of a business represents the
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difference between the value of an established business and the value of a start-up one. "Going

concern" value also indicates the value of a business as an operating, active whole, rather than

merely as distinct items of property.lT

Both Hamed and Yusuf had fiduciary obligations to each other to maintain the "going

concern" value of Plaza Extra-West and to behave in such a way as to promote and not diminish

its value as an on-going business. An essential component to Plaza Extra-West's on-going

business operations was its ability to continue to operate out of its existing location in Estate

Plessen. By orchestrating an April 30,2014 lease of the premises occupied by Plaza Extra-West

to a competing business (wholly owned by Hamed's sons), KAC357, Inc,, which then took over

the operation of the Plaza Extra-West supermarket formerly owned by the Partnership, Hamed

effectively appropriated for the benefit and use of him and his sons the "going concern" value to

the Partnership of the supermarket. Hence, Hamed's actions operated to substantially decrease

the value of Partnership Assets. Plaza Extra-West's value as a "going concern" at the time that

Hamed took such actions was $8,770,000. See Valuation Report of Plaza Extra-West, prepared

by Integra Realty Resources, attached as Exhibit P, at page 55.18 Hamed's actions thus

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frêder¡ksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St Thomas, U.S. V.1.00804-0756

(34Ot 774-4422

l7 Preservation of the going concern value is recognized in many contexts including bankruptcy
proceedings, which seek to preserve such value when reorganizing businesses in order to
maximize recoveries for creditors and shareholders (11 U.S.C. $ 1101 et seq.).
rsln addition to the business valuation report for PlazaExtra-West, Integra Realty Resources also
prepared an appraisal of the real property occupiedby Plaza Extra-West, which is attached as

Exhibit Q. Exhibit Q in turn contains an analysis of the market rent for use of the land and
improvements occupiedby Plaza Extra-West. In Exhibit Q, Integra Realty Resources concludes
that the market rent for the property is $7.50 per square foot per year, rather than the $4.04 per
square foot per year rate in the KAC357, Inc. lease. See Exhibit Q, pp. 63-64. The annual
market rent is 51,224,848 at the $7.50/sq. ft.lyear rate. See id. at p.63. That annual market rent
of $1,224,848 in Exhibit Q was in turn used in the income approach calculations of Exhibit P to
determine the business value of Plaza Extra-West as of April 30,2014. ,See Exhibit P, p.39,
item 4; pp. 40, 53-54. The $7.50/sq. ft./year market rent for Plaza Extra-'West is a conservative
number because, as noted in Exhibit Q (at page 61), the actual annual rent paid at one of the
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diminished the value of the Partnership Assets at the time of dissolution by $8,770,000. As half

owner of the Partnership, such actions decreased the value of Yusuf s Partnership interests by

$4,385,000. As a result, $4,385,000 should be awarded to Yusuf to compensate him for such

loss of value.

VIII. Half of Value of Six Containers

As reflected in the Liquidating Partner's Sixth Bi-Monthly Report, n. 4, at the closed

auction for the Tutu Park store, the Partners agreed before the Master that the inventory to be

included in the auction consisted of the inventory located under the roof of the store facilities.

After the auction, Yusuf learned that Hamed or his designee, KAC357, Inc., took possession of

six (6) trailers of inventory located outside of the covered premises. Since the inventory

contained in these 6 containers was indisputably Partnership property, Yusuf claims entitlement

to half of the total value of such inventory, which is estimated to be approximately $360,000 to

$420,000. Subject to further discovery, Yusuf submits he should be entitled to recover between

$180,000 and $210,000. Since the Master has already rejected this claim, Yusuf reasserts it here

merely to preserve the claim for review.

IX. Disposition of this Case and Related Litigation

DUDLET TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

'1000 Freder¡ksberg Gade

P.O. Box 756

St Thomas, U.S. Vl.00804-0756

(34O) 774-4422

The Claim addresses or resolves many but not all of the open claims between the Partners

and related entities. To fully and f,rnally complete the dissolution of the Partnership and

accomplish a final distribution to the Partners, further discovery will be required in this case and

related litigation.

other stores - Plaza Extra-Tutu Park - was $8.91 (as a result of overage or percentage rent
clauses in that lease).
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A. The Main Case and Consolidated Cases

Yusuls proposed distribution in this matter (Hamed v. Yusuf, SX-12-CV-370, the "Main

Case") is based upon the discovery that had been conducted prior to the imposition of the

discovery stay in October of 2014. Additional information which has been or will be sought

from Hamed's estate and his agents or representatives reflecting their personal finances is

expected to reveal additional undisclosed withdrawals or personal expenses paid with

Partnership funds. Hence, additional discovery is needed to determine if such additional

undisclosed withdrawals occurred which would result in a revised proposed distribution as to the

historical withdrawals.

The matter dealing with Y&S (Hamed v. Yusuf, SX-14-CV-278, the "278 Case"), is the

subject of a stipulation to consolidate that case into the Main Case. Therefore, any disputed

issues relating to the claims for the sale and distribution of the proceeds of the sale of the Y&S

(and R&F) stock can be resolved in the Main Case.

In addition, Hamed filed suit against United and Yusuf (Hamed v. United, SX-l4-CV-

287,the"287 Case") for the withdrawal of $2.7 million in Partnership funds on August 20,2072.

Yusuf submits that payment of these funds was made as a matching withdrawal to address the

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1 000 Frederiksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. Vl. 00804-0756

(34Or 774-4422

disparity of the prior Partnership distributions to Hamed and his agents. The Partners stipulated

for consolidation of these cases and on April 15,2016 an Order was entered consolidating the

287 Case into the Main Case. The withdrawal at issue in the 287 Case is fully addressed in the

accounting and reconciliation of past Partner withdrawals in the BDO Report. See Exhibit J at p.

14. Hence, these claims are now consolidated into the Main Case.
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B. Additional Suits Which Should Be Consolidated with the Main Case

The case captioned United v. Waheed Hamed, ST-13-CV-101 relates to actions of

Waheed for improper removal of funds of the Partnership prior to recognition of the Plaza Extra

Stores' operations as a "partnership."le These claims relate to specific withdrawals of funds or

use of Partnership funds that are included in the accounting and reconciliation in Section IV of

Exhibit J. To the extent that any additional discovery is necessary concerning these claims or

defenses, they can be addressed in the Main Case. As a result, Yusuf also seeks to have this case

consolidated into the Main Case, if it is not dismissed.

The suit captioned United Corporation v. 'Wadda Charriez, SX-13-CV-152, relates to

claims by United that Ms. Charriez falsified her work hours and therefore received compensation

to which she was not entitled. Ms. Charriez counterclaimed against United and filed a third party

complaint against Yusuf for intentional infliction of emotional distress, tortious interference with

contract, civil extortion, civil conspiracy, and defamation, all of which are essentially claims

against the Partnership. Yusuf contends that the claim is a potential asset of the Partnership and

that the counterclaim/third party complaint is a potential liability of the Partnership, which

requires the establishment of appropriate reserves, Further, Yusuf proposes that, as the

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1 000 Frsderiksberg Gads

PO. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. Vl. 00804-0756

(340t 774-4422

Liquidating Partner, he be allowed to pursue efforts to resolve the claims and counterclaims

involving the Partnership.

C. Conclusion

Yusuf submits that the remaining assets of the Partnership are insufficient to satisfy the

outstanding Debts and reserves for anticipated or contingent obligations and litigation risks of

'e A similar suit was filed by United against Waleed Hamed (ST-13-CV-3). On motion of
United, it was dismissed by Order dated August 5,2016. United filed a similar motion to
dismiss its case against Waheed Hamed on September 13, 2016.
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the Partnership. Assuming the allowance of all the identified Debts and proposed reserves, there

will be a shortfall of approximately $4 million in Partnership Assets to pay or establish these

Debts and reserves. See Exhibit A. Any actual shortfall must be made up by the Partners or a

deceased Partner's estate. An accounting of the historical withdrawals and distributions between

the Partners, both disclosed and undisclosed, reveals a large discrepancy in Yusufs favor.

Again, these calculations were prepared without the benefit of deposition testimony and

additional written discovery following the stay. It is anticipated that additional discovery will

yield information necessitating revisions to these calculations. Likewise, Partnership funds

entrusted to Hamed and his sons in various foreign accounts also requires additional discovery.

The loss of the going-concern value of PlazaExtra-V/est further reflects a significant amount due

to Yusuf. On balance, there exists a substantial amount due to Yusuf to reconcile the Partner's

withdrawals and distributions. Solvency of Hamed (or his estate)2O is in doubt given the

discrepancy in the amounts due to Yusuf. For this reason, Hamed's (or his estate's or his trust's)

interests in the jointly owned entities (Plessen Enterprises, Inc., Peter's Farm Investment

Corporation, and Sixteen Plus Corporation) may need to be quantified as a means of payment to

equalize the P artnership withdrawal s.

DUDLEY, TOPPER

ANO FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. V.l. 00804-0756

(34O\ 774-4422
20 A Petition for Probate of Will and for Letters Testamentary was filed on August 26,2016 as

Case No. SX-2016-PB-76. That petition reflects no available assets to satisfy Yusufls claims
other than Hamed's interest in the Partnership, since all of Hamed's interests in real and personal
property had previously been conveyed to the Mohammad A. Hamed Living Trust dated
September 12,2012. Yusuf reserves all rights to challenge such conveyance as fraudulent.
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Respectfully submitted,

DUDLEY, TOPPER and FEUERZEIG, LLP

DATED: September 30,2016

P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 7 15 -4405
Telefax: (340)715-4400
E-mail : ghodges@dtfl aw.com

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 30tl' day of September ,2076,I caused the foregoing Yusuf s

Accounting Claims and Proposed Distribution Plan to be served upon the following via e-
mail:

By:

I 000 Fredeiiksberg Gade

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
LA\il OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, V.I. 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
'1000 Fredêriksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St Thomas, U.S. V,1.00804-0756

(34O\ 774-4422

Mark W. Eckard, Esq. Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq.

Eckard, P.C. C.R.T. Building
P.O. Box 24849 ll32King Street

Bar No. 174)

lhristiansted;Vl-O0 stiansted;Yi-00820
Email: mark@markeckard.com Email: jeffreymláw@yahoo.com

The Honorable Edgar A. Ross
Email : edgarrossj udge@hotmail.com

Carl Hartmann, III, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay,#L-6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : carl@carlhartmann. com
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Exhibit A -

Exhibit B -

Exhibit C -

Exhibit D -

Exhibit E -

Exhibit F -

Exhibit G -

Exhibit H -

Exhibit I -

Exhibit J -

Exhibit J-l -

Exhibit K -

Exhibit L -

Exhibit M -

Summary of Yusuf Plan Distributions

Litigation Reserves Calculations

Calculation of Additional Rent Net of Rent Paid

Calculation of Interest on Bay 1 Rent

Calculation of Interest on Bay 5 & 8 Rent

Summary and Evidence of United Payment of Gross Receipts Taxes

Relevant Black Book Entries

Relevant Ledger Entries

Summary and Supporting Documentation of Unreimbursed Transfers from
United

Past Partner Withdrawals and Distribution Reconciliation, BDO Report

Tables, Schedules and Supporting Documents for BDO Report

List of Foreign Accounts

Wire Transfer Information Supporting Claim

Cairo Amman Checks to Waleed Hamed

DUDLEY, TOPPEF

AND FEUEBZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Gade

PO Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. V.l. 00804.0756

(s4o\ 774-4422

Exhibit N -

Exhibit O -

Exhibit P -

Exhibit Q -

Land Value Estimatron

Agreement in Arabic Conveying Hamed's Interest in Jordanian Parcel

Integra Realty Resources Valuation Report

Integra Realty Resources Appraisal Report



EXHIBIT A

Cla¡m D¡stribution Summary

l. Total Assets Remaining After Liquidation:1

ll. Less Reserves:

A, Tutu Park Rent: 5 ggl,ZOZ.ZA

B. Tutu Park Property Taxes:2 S !4,356.44

C. Matching Payment to United:3 5 9,8t2.!4
D. FUTA Taxes: S 350,000.00

E. Master's Feesa: S 15o,ooo.oo

F. Accounting Fees: S 30,000.00

G. Litigation Risks: 5!,32O.777.OO

subtotal: 52,762,L48.84

Balance Less Reserves:

lll. Less Debts of the Partnership:

A. Balance Sheet Liabilitiess 5 176,267.97

B. Add'l Rent for Bay 1: $ 6,974,063.10

C. lnterest on Bay 1 Rent Awarded: S 881,955.08

D. Rent for Bays 5 & 8: $ 793,984.34

E. lnterest on Unpaid Rent, Bays 5 & 8: S 241,005.18

F. Reimb. United for Gross Receipts Taxes $ 60,586.96

G. Black Book Balance owed to United S 49,997.00

H. Ledger Balances owed to United S 199,760.00

L Water Revenue Re: Plaza Extra-East $ 693,207.46

J. Unreimbursed Transfers from United S 188,132.00

s8,9s7,168.s4

lV. Net Partnership Assets Available for Distribution After Debts and Reserves: (54,063,939.39)

Past Partnership Withdrawals and Distribution Reconciliation:

A. Net funds withdrawn or deemed to be

a distribution between the Partners per

BDO Report - Net Due to Yusuf:6 S 9,670,675.36

1 
See Partnership Balance Sheet as of August 3I,2016 provided by John Gaffney to the Master and counsel for the

Partners on September 30,2016.
'See ftn. 6 to Tenth Bi-Monthly Report filed on September 30, 2016.
3 

See ftn. 6 to Tenth Bi-Monthly Report filed on September 30,20!6.

s6,195,019.70

Su btota l:

o 
This is an estimated amount.

s 
See Total Liabilities shown on Balance Sheet provided by John Gaffney on September 30, 2016.

6 
See BDO Report at p. 63.

S10,2s8,9s9.09



Õ Vl, Y&S Corporation and R&F Condominium, lnc. Stock Sale Proceeds Distribution:

Vll. Foreign Accounts:

A. Net Due to Yusuf:

Vlll. Loss of Going Concern Value of
Plaza Extra-West

A. Net Due to Yusuf:

lX. Half of Value of Six Containers

A. Approx. S180,000 - S210,000.00
(Not included based on Master's
initial determination)

A. Net Due to Hamed:

()

s802,966.00

STBD - Following add'l discovery

*This amount represents the sum of 59,670,675.36 from 5 V and 54,385,000.00 from 5 Vlll less 5652,966.00
(5802,966.00 from 5 Vl - $150,000.00 from Claim n. 15). lt represents the amount known as of September 30,

2016 based upon the information available, not ¡nclud¡ng any punitive damages to which Yusuf may be entitled. lt
is subject to further revision following the reopening of discovery.

s4,385,000.00

Total Due to Yusuf: S13,402,709.36*



EXHIBIT B

Litigation Reserve Calculations

Pending Claims:

As to the pending claims, at present many pending claims are covered by
insurance. Therefore, the reserves are limited to the remaining amounts needed
within the "Self Insured Retention" limits. For those claims not covered by insurance,
the reserves are calculated by considering the total amount claimed or last demanded
in settlement by the plaintiffs, multiplied by the probability of plaintiffs' success in
each case, added to the costs for the litigation not covered by insurance

Matters Covered by Insurance

I.

Name and
Store

Malendez;
West
Hippolyte;
East

SIR

Matthews;
V/est
Jones;
East

$50,000

Samuel;
Tutu Park

$50,000

Remaining
Balance on
SIR

Vigilant;
Tutu Park

$50,000

Duberry;
Tutu Park

$0.00

$50,000

$none

$

Estimated
Additional
Costs within
SIR

$

$none

Matters Not Covered by Insurance

$

$

$0.00

Name and
Store

$

Last demand
was $45,000

Reserves
Needed

Herzog; East

$

$49,100

Santiago;
West

Last Settlement
Demand

$

$39,000

$50,000

Wadda
Charriez

$0.00

$20,000

$30,000

$298,500

$0.00

$41,900

nla

Probability of Success by
the
P I ai nti ffiC o u nterclaim ant

$

$39,000

Total:

$0,00

22

$0.00

??

Low

$

Total:

$ 160.900

Total value of Pending
Claim

$20,000 Indem
$40.000 Costs

$150,000 Indem
$ 150.000 Costs

$0.0Indem
$35.000 Costs

$395,000



II. Estimated Future Claims:

As to the estimated future claims, the average value of claims in a given year is
calculated by review of historical claims. Then this value is multiplied by the average
number of claims per year and then multiplied by the number of years within the statute of
limitations period. The product is then multiplied by the percentage of years left within the
applicable statute of limitations period. The statute of limitations is calculated for each store
from the last date it was controlled by the Partnership; i.e. March9,2015 forPlaza Extra-
East and West and April 30,2015 for PlazaExtra-Tutu Park.

The East and West stores were no longer controlled by the Partnership as of March 9,
2015. Hence, the latest date for the two (2) year statute of limitations on property and
personal injury claims is March 9,2017. As of September 1,2016, 18 months of the24
month statute of limitations period has expired. Hence, the risk of claims filed during the
ftnal 6 months of the period is only 25Yo of the total risk. As for Plaza Extra-Tutu Park, it
was no longer controlled by the Partnership as of April 30,2015. T'he latest date for the two
(2) year statute of limitations on property and personal injury claims is April 30,2011 for the
Tutu Park store. As of September I,2016, 16 months of the 24 month statute of limitations
period has expired. Hence, the risk of claims filed during the final 8 months of the period is
only 34Yo of the total risk for the limitation period.

Individual
Store
Locations

Average
Historical
Claim Value

East

West

$37,833.33

Average
Number of
Claims Per
Year

Tutu Parh

$ 132,666.00*

$54,916.00

*The only information for litigation involving the West location is for current litigation, as

opposed to historical litigation that is resolved. These values relate to values currently claimed
by the plaintiffs in the pending claims. Hence, they may not reflect ultimate resolution value for
such claims. The higher value is used to insure that sufficient reserves are set aside.

3

Number of
Years in
SOL Period

3*

2 years

J

Percentage of
Time
Remaining in
SOL Period

2 years

.25

2 years

Estimated
Value of Risk
Remaining in
SOL Period

.25

.34

s56,749,99

Total:

$597,000.00+

srr2,028.64

876s.777.99



The total reserves should be:

A. $160,900
B. $395,000

c. s765.777

Total: $1,320,777



EXHIBIT C

Calculation of Additional Rent Net of Rent Paid

January 2012tl'roughMarch2}72 $200,000 per mo. - $58,791.38 : $141,208.62 per mo. x 3
mo. = 5423,625.86

April2}l2 through February 2015 $250,000 per mo. - $58,791.38 : $191,208.62 x 34 mo, :
$6,501,093.09

March 7,2015 through March 8,2015 :549,344.16 ($191,208.62 - 31 x 8)

$6,501,093.08
423,625.96

49344.16
$OBZ+.OO¡.tO Total Additional Rents



a) EXHIBIT D

Calculation of Interest on Bay 1 Rentl

$ 3,999,679.73 (see Rent Order p. 10)
940.662.08 (see Rent Order p. 11) G-I-12 through 5-1-13 or 16 mo. x $58,791.38)

54,940,34L81 x.09:$444,630.76per annum or $1,218.17 per diem

Interest from May 17,2013 (demand date) to May 11,2015 (payment date) : $881,955.08 (724
days x $1,218.17). This does not include any interest accruing atgVo per annum on each month's
unpaid rent from June l, 2013 through March 8, 2015.

(_)

lDemandforpaymentofrentwasmadeonMay 17,2013 andtherentwasactuallypaidonMayll,20l5.



(l EXHIBIT E

Calculation of Interest on Rent for Bays 5 and I

5793,984.34 (unpaid rent per Yusuf Declaration atlll2l-25) x .09 : $71,458.59 per annum or
$195.78 per diem.

Interest from May 17,2013 (demand date) to September 30,2016: $241,005 .18 (1,231 days x
$1es.78).



EXHIBIT F



Gross Receipts Paid by united Tenant Account - owed By partnership to united

Year

1993

7994
1994
1994

L994
1994

7994
1994

t994
1994

1994
1994

199s

1995

1996

1996

1996

1996

1996

1996

r.996

1996

1.996

1996

1999

1999

1999

1999

1999

1999

2000

Month
29-Mar
28-Feb

29-Mar
28-Apr

31-May

30-Jun

31-Aug

30-Sep

31-Oct

30-Nov

30-Dec

31-Jan

L-Dec

1-Feb

L-Mar

L-Apr
1-May

L-Jun

1-Jul

1-Aug

L-Sep

1-Oct

1-Dec

30-May

29-Jun

30-Jul

27-Aug

30-Sep

29-Dec

L-Jan

Amount
1226.29

647.39

974,49

978.29

602
1.582.57

1015.04
1303.75

1242.37

1079.4

t485.41
1360.66

1789.58

L557.r4
L598.27

1069.07

t366.72
1,184.04

L288.54

r23L,24
t199.O2

727L.85

7052.23

r2t5.26
L,1.61.39

1285.42

1395.83

1605.26

1470.76

t224,O4
1569.18

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2007

200r
2001,

3 l--Ja n

28-Feb

28-Apr

30-Jun

28Jul
29-Aug

30-Sep

30-Oct
29-Nov

26-Dec

30Jan
28-Feb

29-Mar

1,637.t6
1,322.54

1298.78

970.58
L344.36

816.79

1628.66

1097.58
1,620.79

1777.5

L333.53

815.04

1370.89



2001,

2001
2001,

2001.

26-Apr
30-May
29-Jun

20-Aug

1968.46

925.85
1.402.45

223.51

60586.96
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File: \BEN\TENANT96\01 31 96.WKg

I

Virgin lslands community Bank AJE #2 il
Account #182-600135
Tenant Account 

Januarv lggg

Check # G/L Acct. # t.t,^.-t"-
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
â74
575
57ø
677
678
579
580
581
6e2
593
584
586
586

5300
5350
1201
5300

o
6690
6890
5300
5300
5300
1201
6690
5.300
5300
5900
6300
6690
e1,50
6300
6900
2200
6250

566.00 r
27.20*

15,900.00'
659.58',

Vold'
600.00'
300,00 r

2,400.00
35,O0'

226.06 |
30,300,00 *

303.75 r

1,2O0.00
291.00 r

90,00 t
200.00f
307,66
146.89
60.00

748.00
1,557.1 4

187.60

56,105.77:

Alfred Ferrol
Bob-A-Ru
Plaza Transfer
Barthelmy JosePh
Void
Larry Motta
Larry Motta
Rudy Caines
Luis Laurencin
Texaco Caribbean
Plaza Transfer
Larry Motta
Rudy Calnes
The Glass Shop
Ocean Systems
Robert Rlvera
Larry Mona
STSJ Tolephone
Lonls Laurencin
The Glass Shop
Gross Recelpts - Dec. 1996
Bryant, White

Page 1 of 3
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Flle: \BEN\TENANT96\O13196.WK3 Page 1 of 3

Wrgln lslands Oommunity tsank AJE #2
Aooount #1 82-6001 35
Tenant Account

--Æþr99.1999.
Check # G/L Acct # Dlsbursemente

587 5300
5gB 6690
589 6890
590 5900
591 6250
692 5300
593 s300
594 6250
595 6690
696 6690
597 5400
598 6150
599 5800
600 5300
601 6690
602 6690
609 5300
604 5300
605 5300
ð06 6690
607 5300
608 6690
609 61 50
810 6710
611 2200
812 6150
ê13 0

1,500,00 *

200.00 *

300.00 *

2,700.00
1,054.02 *

011.10*
114.00 r
530.50 *

200.00 *
311.05 *

38.25 Ê

v 97,9;2*
90.00 r

807.31 *

e00.00 *

816.45 *

75.00
90.00 r

700.00 i
200.00 r
165,00
315,49 *

)/ 36,63 i
y1,000,00 *

1,598.27
¿117.17

Vold *

Alfred Ferrol
Robert Rlvera
Larry Motta
Rudt Calnes
WAPA
Pan Am Dist,
Pan Am Dlst,
WAPA
Bobert Rlvera
Larry Motta
St. Crolx Avis
VITELOO
Enger Phllllps
Alfred Ferrol
Robert Rlvera
Larry Motta
Dad V. Onestop
Oçean System
James EsÍldge
Robert Hlvera
Sunnt Befridg.
Larry Motta
VITELCO
Usra Yusuf
V.¡. B.l.R.- Gross Tax
STSJ Telephone
Vold

072-205,2

FY 01 4967



et Flle: \BEN\TENANT96\01 31 96.WKg

Vlrgln lçlands Communlly Bank
Aooourìl #l 82-600l S5
TenanlAcoount

614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
e26
627
628
629
690
631
632
639
634

AJE #2

(t

6890
1 201
6900
6090
1201
6690
5300
6690
6260
6250
8690
5900
6690
5300
61 60
6300
6690
6e90
5000
6160
2200

200.00 *

3,000.00 f
267.00 '
304.70 r

34.98 *

200,00 i
46,50 *

800,00 f
907.69 *
220.46ì
200,00 r
I90.00 r
814,26 r

1,200,00

7104.85
218.60
200,00 *
311,¿5 r

I 
'200i00y'ggi'*

1,069.07

Roberlo Rlvera
Plaza Extra
ErrolLlndsey
Larry Motta
Pln-a Extra
Fobe¡1o Hlvera
Frederick Barry
Larry Môtta
WAPA
WAPA
Robsrto Rlvera
Errol lJndsey
Larry Motta
Rudy Caines
STSJ Telephone
Hoof tops
Roberlo Blvera
Larry Mottet
Rudy Calnes
VltElco
VIBIR - Qross Recelpte - Fêb 1996

Page 1 of 3

412-2;þ53

FY 014968



Vlrgln lslands Gommunlty Bank
Acoounl #182-600105
TenantAocount

Check #

Aprl! 1996

G/L Acct # Disbursernents

Page 1 of 3

G/L #1O58

635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
6s6
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
EOC

666
667
668
669
670

6690
6690
5300
5300
5300
6250
1 201
6690
5300
6250
8890
6400
s250
5250
I 201
5950
6690
6690
6760
6840
1 201

0
5900
6690
1 201
6690
5300
5300
1 201
61 s0
5300
6690
6690
5300
61 60
66s0

Total:

200.00 *

300.00 i
1,500.00 *

90.00 +

30.00 *

962,02 r
6,0oo,oo *

160.00 t
55.97 i

321.94 *

305.97 r
127.50

2,247,49t
97,50 *

6.98 r
34,10 *

200.00 *

301,70 *
r'z,4oo.oo

y,/soo'oo r
5,000,00 r

Vold *
1,003.83 r

200.00 *

2,000,00
302.95 *

2,800.00 *

6,294.00
8,000.00

¡ 41,9ð
436.45
200.00
300.00

1,900,00/ go.ol *
1,366.72

AJE- #2

Roberto Fllvera
Larry Motta
Rudt Calnes
Ocean Systerns
Edgar Phllllps
WAPA
Plaza TranEfer
Roberto Rlvera
Glldden Palnt
WAPA
Larry Motta
Sl. Crolx Avls
Bryanl, Whlle
Bryanl, Whlte
Plaza Transfor
Ferst Ofñce Supply
Roberto Rivera
Larry Motta
lntetnal Fìevsnue Service - F.Yusul
V,l, Bureau of lnternal REv, -F.Yusuf
Plaza Transfer
Vold
Joe Greenway
Roberto Flivera
Plaza Transfer
Larry Motla
Gregory Schusler
Florlda Welding
Plaza Transfer
STSJ Global
ABC Services
Roberto Rlvera
Larry Motta
Rudy Caines
Mtelco
V,l, Bureau of lnternalRevenue

o72-20E'4

FY 014969



Virgln lslands Communlty Bank
Acoount #1 82- 6001 36
Tenant Account

Mnv l09A

Check# G/LAcqt.# Dlsbursements

Page 1 of 1

G/L #10s8

6:71

672
673
tt4
675
676
677
678
679
680
681

682
693
684
685
686
087
e88
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
'702

703
7ô4
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712

4s00
671 0
5900
6690
6590
6710
6250
€260
5300
6050
6690
6690
6300
61 50
9050
671 0
1 201
6690
6300
6690
1201
1201
6050
671 0
5300
1 201

5300
5300
6690
6690
5900
6050
5300

0
0

6050
5300
?200
1201
6050
5900
6690

492.00 *

500.00 r
90,00 t

200,00 *

300.00 *

æ.76
1,109,09 r

383.56 t
1,551 ,60 r
I ,117.84 *

300.00 ù

200.00 t
1,200.00 *

æ1.42r
1,145.94 *

400.24)
4,000.00

200.00 r

263.00 É

304.40 *

13,000,00 *
1,500.00 *
3,05e,60 *

30.00 r
269.38 *

3,500.00
1,935.06 *

128,94 *
316,00 *

200,00 *
906.1 5
454,15 r
44'1.84 r

Vold *
Vold *

98.00 r
40.00

1,184.04
5,500,00

599,00
486.00
200,00

AJE #2

Crowley Amerloan
Joseph Greenway
Ocean Systems
Hoberto Hlvera
Larry Motta
St. Crolx
WAPA
WAPA
Superlor Block
Caribe Do-lt Center
Larry Motta
Robert Blvera
Rudy Calnes
Cellular One
CarlbE Do-lt Canter
Shnama
Plaza Ertra - Transfer
Bobert Rlvera
Joseph Greenway
Larry Motta
Plaza É<lra - Transfer
Plaza Extra - Transfer
Carlbe Do-lt Center
Olson Wllllams
Pet-Lock Electrical Supply
Plaza Ëxtra - Transfer
Floor Speoiallsts
Glldden Paint Co.
Larry Motta
Robert Rlvera
Sonny's Refridgeratlon
Ca¡ibe Do-lt Center
Glldden Palnt Co.
Vold
Vold
Caribs Do-lt Genter
ABC Servlces
VIBIR - Gross Recelpts - Aprll 1996
Plaza Extra - Transfer
Carlbe Do-lt Center
Gulf Ooast Cuslom Kltchen
Fobert Bivera

07?-?.05;5

FY 01 4970



Virgin Islands Cornmunity Bank
Accou.nt #182-600135
Tenant Account

713
714
77s
716
7t7
718
7t9
720
721
722
123
724
125
726
727
728
729
't30
731
7t2
733
134
735
736
737
738
739
740
74L
742
743

Page 1 of3

G/T- #1058

61s0
6150
6250
6690
5300
5300
r20x
62s0
6690
s300
6690
4500
t20t
6690
1201
67r0
6690
s300
5250
s300
6115
6150
61 15
6690
6690
61s0
5300
1201
5300
1201
2200

/ 24.93'
/19926+

969.97 .
300.00 |

v/5,099.99 '- 
254.05 '

5,000.00.
277.93 +

200.00'
lg.gg r

300.00 +

290.00 |
3,500.00 |

200.00.
10,000.00.
lr2u7.,l7 |

300,00,.
1,900,00

4.50 |
318.93.
109.00 |

{ts¿.ss
1,504.95 r

200.00 +

319.43 +

t/ 40.30 a

90.00 i
6,000.00

336,00 .
2,000.00
1,288.54

AJE #2

Vitelco
Global Telephone
\ryAPA
Larry Motta
Scotlabank - Yusuf
Pet-l¡ck Elcctrical
Plaza Transfer
WAPA
Roberto Rivgra
Plaz¿ Extra
larry Motta
Bates TrucHng
Plaza Transfer
Robcrto Rlvera
Plaza Transfer
l¡urcach Francis
IarryMotta
Rudy Caines
Bryant, \ilhitç et al
Plaza T¡a.nsfer
Carlbe Do-It Center
STSJ Gloþal
Caribe Do-lt Center
Roberto Rivera
I:rry Motta
Vitelco
Occan System
Plaæ Transfer
V.I. Cement
Plaza Transt'er
Gross Rceeipts

744
745
746

00vu
6690
5300

Total:

ZUU.UU

3t0.62
1,600.00

Kobeno K¡vera
larry Motta
Rudy Caines

o72_2056

FY 014971



i) Fage 1 of1

Vlrgln Islands Community Bank G/L #1058
Account #182-600135
Tenartt Account

,, Julv 199Á

Check# GILAæI.# Disbu¡sements

747
748
749
750
751
7s2
753
7s4
755
756
7s7
7s8
Ts9
76iß

76t
76?
761
764
765
766
767
76iß
769
710
77t

(r

6250
nat
s300
6710
1201
6690
5300'

0
6254
s300
6710
66Ð0

s300
s400
5300
6150
6710
6710
6'tr50
,6690

5300
6690
6250
66s0
1199

AJE #I

996,m +

1,000,00 I
695.9 f
200.00 r

4,182.00 Ç

306.69 .
90,00.
Void r

450,54 r

4'500,00 r

200.00 f
300,00 |

1,900,00 +

231.00 |
500¡00 r

,/ 93,60 +

200.00 |
200.00 r

y'tí,to,
300.00 r

1,824.00 f
315.20 r'

938.16 t
7,231,24 a

17,000.00 |

WATA
Plaza Transfer
Quality Electrlc
Roberto Rivera
Flaza Ttanstþr
I¿rryMotta
Ocean Systems
Void
WAPA
Jeseph Greenway
Roberto Rlvera
larryMotta
Rudy Calnes
St. Crolxltvls
Jeseph Greenway
Telephone
Robe¡toRivera
ßoberto.Rlvera
Vltelco
larry Moua
VI CÉrnÈnt

larry Motta
WAPA
Gross R.çceips - June 1996
Moharned Y. Hamdan - Interest Payment

GIL #10s8

072-2o67

FY 014972



Vlrgln Islands Comrnunity Bank
Account #182-600135
TenantAæount

--__-e"sus499g.

Chcck # GIL Accl # Disbursemcnts

Page 1 of3

G/T- #1058

772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
183
784
185
786
787
788
789
790
791
792
799
794
79s
796
197
798

t20t
6710
5300
6690
5300
5300
6710
5300
6690
6250
1201
5900
5800
ó710
62s0
6690
1201
ó710
6690
6150
1201
6650
6110
6150
6690
6250
5300

AJE #2

10,000.00'
200.00 .
4rs.00
319.40'
593.90 .

90,00 +

200.00'
1,900,00 t

300,00 t
23730'

3,500.00 .
825.00 r

10.75 *

200.00 +

73.491
300.00 |

4,300,00
200.00
300,00 |

1,.267,72
12,000,00

1,199.02
200.00

r' 32.44
300.00
393,82

2,000.00

Plaza Exffa
Roberto Rivera
Joseph Greenuay
larryMotta
Sonny's ,4,/C Services
Ocean Systcms lab
Roberto Rivera
Rudy Calncs
LarryMotttt
\ilAPA
Plaza ktra
Atlantic Elevator Sales

Posuge
Roberto Rivera
VIAPA
larry Motta
Plaza Ertra
Roberto Rivera
Larry Motta
Tolephone
Plaza Ertra
Gross Receipts Tax
Roberto Rívera
Telephone
Iarry Motta
WAPA
Rudy Cainus

072-2058
FY 01 4973



Virgin Islunds Community Bank
Account f 182{00135
Terunt Account

Seotenlber 1996_

Check # G/L Acct- # Dishurrêments

Page 1 of 1

c/L #ross AJË #2 J

199
800
801
802
803
80+
805
806
807
808
809
8lo
8ll
8t2
813
814
8t5
816
8t7
818
8t9
820
821

6250
67t0
5300
5300
6ó90
6710
6690
6150
6710
263s
r20t
5300
6710
6690
6r50
5r50
67rO
5300
5300
6n5
6690
6250
6650

307.97 i
200,00 *
90.00 +

300,00
300.00 *
200,00 *
303.42 r
t37,95 t
lll.60 *

4,086.62 +

950.00
320.00
200.00 r
300.00
39.30 r

225.00 |
200.00

90.00
1,022.50

549.19
300.00
399.18 +'

1,271.85

I r¡9_83.58..

IÀ/APA
Roberto Rivera
Ocean Syslems
Rudy Caines
Larry Motta
Roberto Rivera
Larry Motta
Telephone
Cruz Rivere
Tropical Shipping - Ship Auto
Plaza Extra
STX Truding - Building Materials
Roberto Rivera
Larry Motta
Telephone
Bramrner Chasen & O'Connell
Robcrto Rivera
Ocean Systems
Gar Services
Carib-Do-lt-Center
Larry Mona
\ilAPA
Gross Recelpts Tax - Aug. 1996

072_2005
FY 01 4974



a)
Vhgln Islands Comrnunity Bank
Ae¡ount #182-600135
Tenant Account

8?2
829
8U
82s
8?6
8n
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
83t
838
839
840

841
842
843
8+4

Page 1 of 1

GtL#t0s8 AJE #2

October 1996

(r

1201
6710
6250
6690
5300
6710
6690
6710

0
5300
6710
6250
6tL0
6690
5300
6150

0
6710
6710
6690
6ós0
6710
61s0

12,000.00 |
200.00 .

1,478,14 r
312.00 +

1,900.00 *

200.00'
300.00 |

65.00 .
Void I

550.00 r

130,00 t
13.49 .

200.00 |
343.92 '
135.00 .

,/ u,es.
Vold t

200.00 .
55.00 |

3?6;15 |
1,052.23
t25,00

V zoa.ss

Plaza Transfe¡
Roberto Rive¡a
IVÁPA
LarryMotta
Rudy Caines
Robcrto Rivera
I-arryMotta
PedroHuggins
Vold
Sun Eleotrlc
Pedro Huggins
}VA}A
Roberto Rivera
t-arry Motu
Ocean Systerns
vitelc0
Vold
R,oberto Rivera
Pcdro Huggins
IarryMotta
Gross Recelpts Til - Sept. 1996
Pçdro Huggfns
STSJTelephone

P<Íúf&s



Vírgin Islands Community Bank
Account ,ll182'600135

Tenan¡ Account

_ Check # G/L Acct, # Dlsburscnentgì -
84s 6710
846 6710
847 5300
848 6710
849 5300
850 6250
851 6250
852 263;5
853 263s
854 67t0
8ss 6250
856 5300
857 67t0
858 6710
859 6710
860 6150
861 6710
862 5300
863 67LO
864 6710
865 s300
866 67t0
867 6150
868 6710

Page I of 1

GIL ,Éf1058 ,:

\

AJE #2 J
Novcmber 1996'

-

200.00 r Roberto River¡
320.56 * Larry Motø
32.50 + Tropical Supply

150.00 * Pcdro Huegtns
285.00 * Sun Electric
969.55 * WAPA
423.60 * WAPA

2,830.00 * Estate Ca¡lton Home Owners
2,830.00 t Estate Carlton llome Owners

200.00 + Roberto Rlvere
13,49 * lilAPA

1,900,00 t Rudy Cainqr
300.00 * Larry Motra
200,00 * Roberto Rivera
300.00 + Lerry Motta
2f8.55 STSJ Telephone
350.00 * Norman Wiltisms
703.00 * Gene¡sl Purpose Elecric
200.00 * Robcflo Rlvera
300.00 r Larry Motra
90.00 Ocean Systerrs

200.00 Roberto Rivera
40.00 Virelco

305.49 La,rry Motta

þAaTø | roseI

o7e_eo3¡

FY 01 4976



(--)
Page 3 of 3

Dæember 1996

, ,_ ChecF ¡ï G/L Açft. fl. , Diqbursefllents_

714
869
870
87r
872
873
874
875
876
8?7
878
879
880
88r
882
883
884
985
EE6

887
E88
889
890

(i

415.00
t,000.00 *
1,215.26 *

572.07 *
200.00 +

178.75
300,00 {,

2,300,00 +

I,148,86 t
34,10 r

200.00 r
300.00 *

13.49 {,

11,65 {,

156,00 r
200.00 {,

300,00 r
300.00'r
200.00 ,l

432,00 |
29r.00
200.00

90.00

Joseph Greenway - 08102196
Plaz¿ Extra
VtsIR - G¡oss Recelpts
WAP.d
Roberto Rlvera
Sonny's Refrldgeration
Lsrry Motta
Rudy Caines
WAPA
Ferçt Office Supplies
Robcrto Rlvera
Larry Motta
\I/APA
Sprint
Amcrlc¿¡r Express
Robcno Rlvera
Larry Motta
Ja¡næ Estrldge
STX Gas

lanclng Charles
Gener¡l Purpose Electrlc
'Roberto Rlvera
Ocean Systerns

FYq?4ffiF



Sorial f (FOR INTEnNAL USE ONLY)

1,) o.ôlihòicash I oraccruat ! )

2.1 (ex, slandãñ 5.5,oæ,' tDQ Fìshsftnan,' i

' ¡lfoñablo hous¡ng, revoisa osmosþ atc..,,l

3) Taxsblo Rêcelpts (líno '1 mlnus líno 2) _
4) TaxDuã (Mutt¡ptyilne3bythetoxrcùt.uot4%)
5) PerÍ+lg (tl pêyment ís llto muiltpty ïnà.4 by the tú øto ot .6 or 5o/o p8 month)
8) ,'lnterest (ll paymenl ls latø mut¡tpty ttna 4 by ahe tsx reaø ol ,01 o¡ 1y" por month)
7) J(minus) Cfedits. (retunds, ptiotp.ymont6, orwilhhold amounts)

B) tTotal Añount Due (add lînos 4, s, 6, mtnus ltno 7)

lndloate þrinèiÞsl buþlness

PtA¿A EXTRA
UNTTEO SHOPPI N6 P'LÂZA ST.CR
P.Or ðoX 763 C.STED

o¡Àkïo¡^GRûù.{ 0O

PhINT NAMEi -I-{a l$ J, i, Ërì, t o f.4 rrrle,

sioNÀTURE.,W_ oarc,

x

10)

TX

Plsaso ind¡c8te r€ason lor oxomption
taken on lino 2 abovôi

Tolephono r, ry7.j - á ^ E,1, Ulg,,;tll

FY 01 4979



IrLta fFoRr¡{TEBluLusEoNLy)

It qtw Âärpl (otþoF ô[hôr c.dr Ef q¡Nilc O )

3) l¡rbL Rslpt (ilm I mtnu! ltr 4
1, l¡rDUr (Hùtþt,th.7byrtt tüd¡.or,O,úa',al
6t Pmlty Íl Éytfrt h þtè tuttw hþ 1 bt d{ tu ñþ d,ú e 6.r+ ñ tMtht
ôl |rlñ¡l Ol ,rffit I' t.t. ñtttþt1 8,þ 1 b, A- w ãt d.Ot ù at ü Mth)
tl g¡kpr)Cildtr lnlùfiFte'.Tatqørtü¡h¡dmnâ,
q füldf,rfftlxx l.ddft'$r,[q,n{Ûrf,f, .,

I

PLA¿A €XIRA
I UTI¡TEo SHoPPI N6 PL,A¿A sf .cÀ
PiO¡¡ tlOX ?ól C¡ Sf E0

ranrrrrrelfn"nr^ u) [-,,ff = -*:e,H,,kg,f

Ëâ 1999

tol PLry.l0dqb ndolùc¡ñËn

x Fr.d6h.2rbov., -l-¡$ffiþ1001-

åþ,cDÍnl.mó
f ,rd¿rtñÖå:

lann^a-
tficfui^t.N

I
I
\
Ì

FY 015005



8.rLlI (ro8 tNtEßMr USÊ Otryl

l.) orcrr F.c.tpt lcho@lltfi.¡eh fr øacwet fl I
2l (ñlnull EÌEMPnON lcL sì.ndtrd S,m, þC, Ft ht'i¡'M.

þli sy cøDr$¡onr, ¡ltdd.* tþtitng\'tu.iÊ ana]i c.lf'.)
5l fb¡.bk Aæ.þt. flm I nlñE ltm 4.tt IÞ¡ Duô (rtútþÌt kt 5 ht tb tù d. ot.u ü1*)
õ) Pffi lty (il pt ñ.na h /ct. ñútþù ltît 1 bt ttû tü nh ot,6 q 6.¿a Fr rMttt
6t lnt.¡d il p.tlMt t, þ¡. ñùWy tht I by ù t.t ù al,ot u tx y 

'ryait7) (nlru¡)CEdttl ûrn¡drrtuffitìr,arn¡rsffi!,
E Tot lArnountDw (.ddû'a+1C,dùnlf,l.n

OFTHE VIRGIN ISI.ATIDS, EUREAU OF

PLA¿A €XTRA
UNITED SHOPPING PLAZA ST.CR
P.tl. l0x 7r;3 crsTcù

I^XLaÇßJUJ oo0¿l

l.q Plcrrrlodcrtt Nrø ldirfirorlóD
X trkh on llez.òoË:

UNITED'EON ACCOUNT

c

ilrOOlgl?r! r:O¿¡gOB?¡lr: lElt"EOEltEll.

\

)

FY 014999



LcflPoÀ¡w

" ll 1.o*Þl(o**.*..***ffin i

'l0l PLÞahdãt Dffifo,

Q llreUtr nrølpir ¡lm f ntnu ltm 2l

:l ï?f Or'ilþü¡k,rryñ, r,t;hr¿.(¡û.tt

Lfll I f oà rf,æqr !E€ Oittyt

\-,,.1

q ltfi&trotrtlù¡ ftltur, 4q6¡¡¡¡

ST.CR

00821

-'-- æ,7bi.0s

0.00

PLAZA EXTRA
ul{ltEo SHoPPI t¿cP.o. 00x 7ó3 cl

1,305,83 /

¡q-trf soot o"tt*
I

I

. PTIM

FY 01 4992



PÁY
TO TH€
OFOER OF.-

uNlrED CORPo-R_4I|ON-TENANTS AccouNr 1S74
UNIIEO SHOPP¡NG PLAZ^

TEL 18001 77&6210 10i{71/21ó
PO BOX 763

cHSlsftANSTEO. V I 00021.0703

,-./ . ¿, /-. / t\ , ^o^rr---Ð{¡¿/32--

nú ¡'*È¡,*** i tuUx &a.re rf ",*. 
j.ffi ;:;;

i
L

å
E

t
t
f
f¡I

SsLl I FoF tNTEmuLUsEo¡lLy)

¿ ¡90Ê ? t 3r: tA ?nEoO I3 Sil.

ct ltrbt RÉrtpr. ítm ,t nrtnø lÉ q
I I^19: ¡r,¿¡"rn s¡,u.¡åhot.ù.q.*,
3 [Hi Xy,:::i^;h' bv t'tsû*o'.q5,,-.,*ù¡t
;i Htri"-"{'-*,::;j::.Ë.j:_)i,i|iff,i.i,ilir,xï,
8l Tobl Ar¡ouît ÞrE ld¡h¡ 4, e C ffw ek 

''

4
PPI I.'G PLA¿A STrCR
¡6 1 crslÞ'u 

oooal

6 /,borzç

tol Plrru lndlc¡ir G[oñ ior.xmDüon
)( ¡rd q [m 2 rboh;

FY 015001
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.! rr..S. 1, 'r. ...r ,.. r,. l:

gadll r. lFoR rl{IlRrtAL usE orsy')

1.) cÌoss Recolpt (choorô ctth.. cdt ff or rocnret ! t
2l (mlnue) EXEHPIOI¿ fâr. ¡t¿n&*l,Oü), tDC. Ftshcrm.n,

lottry @Írm '¡ttonâ ¡lrlodaàþ ào.¡rttlt,qrsiro o¡zro¡¿¡, rfc,. J
3) Tarablc Rrcclprl¡ (ltno I mlnur lht !
¡l) laxOua MúlÞlyu,Ðgbyal''ú,tþot.0{ùa.*)
Ð PânâÌty (ilp.fma¡þ bt nr,*¿y{tÐ1rydtottx¡lr.o!.OõüAl,,'Üd'E,tet)
q lntcÞ¡t (tlpt@mt /'þþ nütrtltabytt'l tt n¡.of .Ot ûilÉryimÕth)
4 (mh{r!l Cfrdlta (Ef.trù,pttu3t¡mttÇof,vfi ñuþ.ttu
8¡ lotalAmountOuc (ttþHmta,lC,n*xttlltrtT)

'\'¡'.'¡, r;.-*.1-.-',..^.:'.,'. r,\'. ¡. i

9l lndloltË

PLA¿A EXTRA
U¡IITEO SHOPPTN6 PLAZA ST.CR
P.O. BOX 761 CTSTED

r,"slo^ÇRßÃJf 00821

buslña$ h9t\
101

IX

UNITED CO RPO RATIO-I{-IENANTS ACCOUNT
UNITED SI{¡PPINO PI;,.Z^

TEL (8æ) Trúz1rc
PO ÐOX 76t]

GHRIST|ANS¡ED, V I OOt2l{7&ì

takm oñ llnr 2 rboYü: 

-;-,**-1, &,i;%r,4.2't¿X

ttiÍn

F,rf/':íFl,tr.r=.ryfiit7'4,7=':1 ,-:-.'-'t.- "l': 't - 'r' ri- ?

ùt

ÍrOO ¡g ¡ ¿¡.

'..4,LiÞô:.{,.";r¡r¡l-.. n.r. - -,

t:o ¡Ê09?¡1r: It lrrr EOO ¡ ¡ 5¡p

1 812
rot{zteìi

r;'{ l\f,' r'rity:1¡ 3 -,i.rr .ì¡ !, ir

FY 015009



DEPOSfTS

07J¡n{0
Be.p€r 035'00

PhIl¡P ¡175'oo

blsnd Phúoo zu's!
EÐ!öo 500.00

Lfl-+{àeo ¡100.00

AlcorE 730.00

Jpsals¡ 2'3¡10.00

Hryrd Financo 2,4ü'25
¡Uth Bt 781.25

tr

JanuarY Rert Reconclll¡üon

United ShoPPing Plaza

J¡nurrY R¡ntr

llJrn{10
sut 1,350.00

LEI*S 675.00

uswssæ 1.195.00

cjiÙ 800.00

86t 7'000'00
Hety 2?8'72
Nsty 176.00

Progl€ôLaundl 2,8Ú0.00

oðho Marlo 600.00

O€€lîe Metlo 350.00

Roper 260'00
1a'gatt2

t{'J¡n{0
Mld l¡la¡rd Men¡ I'188'07
RangôrA¡n 700'00
Urblna 625,00
Ne'r Pl¡za C8ñ 1,500'00

L-fü¡,'-

lotrlD.Po.ht DthÈ'¡l Dlñor'nc'

o..lt a a2'1?,,l,2 ì.,.'7'0'Af
ira Ptronc¡ I e14.og) '*
cairl ; r,flo,o0

tt

a:ðh ç 211.28

ffimL"'*"-*zz:27

Gqrdå
Alonso

EfiI
Gilt
St*'t€dt
Z¡nm

Dhino.r

f20.oo
'1.260.00

-ãiãfd-t-
It'Jtn{o

5'000.00
900.00
200.00
782.50_¡r.fir

ãlJ¡n{0

8b'+

Ét5.00

3lJrn
Souffii 200.00
oll 600'00
lrundrûnÊlb
mlæ b¡d d< 2,e50.00. -Effi-

tt

Roæodlllaüql2ü¡0.'d r

JP Sdæ r,000.09
l'000'lxt

20Jrn

51,t?

2a-rrrt{O

,y. itøi! ç

t{0uy€.t

rcT7,10 t^r\

440,q4'
67, I

) JI"'L ct'r,* 
irò*

Oflt- 6^^t

FY 014980
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UNITED CORPORATION-TEIIAIÍÍS ACCOUNT
uNtTEo sHoPPlNo Pt-^jz^

TEt l80sl Ttw?'{E
PO BOX 76t

CHR|ST|ANSTEo, V I (xnzl{mt
DATE

FOR

IFQQ IS $ Qxr

Srrtl I lFOf, TNIEFNAL USEOilLU

r,l
Ll .*-t
3) 1¡râö1. Rccrlpûr flhr i mlnur lhr {¡ll Te.rou! Nu,lwun Sbyatrôt,,tþol,Uqtttq
5l Pan¡lty qieql''t¡llt',ttmulþlrfrÐIb,öÐût ,tr,a.Jttdf'lrytãirth)
61 lñla'|tt Flwlmtbltt nuaþrttt-íþtürüf'/t Jtlûlrpnnrth)
4 (mlnur)C¡odlt! f[funú,pt*l{yttntr,drürr.Ëæa.,
8) TotalAmountffrr (ú//,Ðt(,6,a, n'l/,l¡ÊAa.7t

¿ ¡ÈoË ? t3¡! tS f r,ËOO l l5l.

CURREI|' }IdTH

18 69
r0r{71nr6

/ilt.#

I
I
¡

¡
I
I
I
I
i
¡

I

a

I

a

:
i

Àoo

I
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| -,
I Follm 72O V,l.r-

(Use fol filing receipts of nole lhan $120,000 pu yeat,l Prease Print or r!¡
GROSS REGEIPT IIONTHLY TAX RETURN
GOVERNHEIIT OF THE VIROIN ISLAHDS, BUREAU OF IIITEBNAL REVEIIUE

SERTAL f (FOR TNTERNAL USE ONLYI

08084

1.) GFOSS RECEIPTS ............,....,.¡.,..................1.

z.¡ (m i n us) exeunnoN s r.,. rrrr¡ø ¡¡, N, rþhea¡¡¡+ --, *..^ * -- 2,
lDC, htl¡ry comr¡brlon+ ¡tford¡òta hor¡rhg. ftra. otil€h íc.-)

3.) PLEASE |ND|CATE REASON FOR
EXEMPTION TAKEN ON LINE 2 ABOVE

l.) TAXABLE RECEIPTS (t*Ð,ntilnrl.ut --* 4,

5.)'TAX DIJE tn np¡y ttr t bt üto rtx¡tþtt ii ø¡ tx)-****---.*' 5.

6.),pEtitlLry(t,ynn,','.'.,t.,,,t'ty'"tby'5ot5xt-4iõUf 
$\{|tili|i-T.ilfit

7.),INTERËST fl ptyt't,rt¡ tt w nu,ttetr kijaw,at.: q tr) 
-*-,****,7.

$ole Proplotof

Pnitlcirhlp
)

X-Corpotatlon

a.¡ (minus) CnfOnS ,-ffi,et¡trtf,t td.urü,o,l.ti,rú)-rråf8. 2 B 2000

9.) TOTALAMOUNT DIJÊ t,ømos,rznrlrrra -.--{llgGlN.lSlSIDS DL'iìEt,U 0F t z
Nrmc

uNrrEo I coRpoRArroN INTERNAL IIEVENUË ST. CRolx

l0.lndloate Princlpr
Actlvhy Code:

D/Bra f <_rool
(sEE FEVEf

ltrtttns 

^dl[!n_ 
11. Telephone #;P.O. BOX 763 n 4 .1cltv s'.r,o Zro God¡cstED, sr. cRorx vr oo'al 7 7 0 ' b

: Clearly

Acaountlng ll
>{."cEsx

ACCNUAL

I

I DECLARE U?IDER PENALTY OF PERJUFY IHAT THI9 BETURN HAS BEEN Ð(AMINED BY ME AND TO THE
I,IY KNOT'YLEDOE AND EELIEF ¡S TRUA GORRECIAND COITPLETE, PUFsuAf{T To TITLE 3:' v|c.sËcTloNs

PFTNTNAME: ,".r, ?ê?uFrf,#-¿

3 a

SIGNATURE¡

lø

3A,,
t,

7.Y*
ô .cs o

L 6 ?.q?q t.z g
¿).ô o
O,o ö
O.o O

Ay D

FY 015007

't l6



Form 72O V.a.

(U¡l h ffhry roohü C ¡nore l[¡¡ 1120,000 por yilr,l pt""* *r
GROSS BECEIPT }IONTI{LY TAX RETU
oov¡llllttll Ot lllI YtOm ttL¡IDt, ¡UitAU Ot txtrix¡L i¡u
EllFr¡TYTR lDüfific^nori nDln GÞ0 ot ttttff ltotaltl
66o3Ét23, 0A
SOC|ÂL AECURIIT NlfllER 6Dr¡ hd¡od. ttrr fr9.r

SoLPropaLlor 
^ocìslitat-.(FoRtNTERxal-lr-(rrÐ hl.rùþ Xoaa8r{ . >(Cotpor*on

r.) o8os8 RECETPTS

e¡ (mlnuo) etuPlloltl¡.¡*r¡ra*rr 

- 

2
¡C Fri..r.lrl¡. íd.r¡ r*ffi ..r.\ Èl

3.)Pl¡ SEINDICATEREAsOtlFOR ú t
ãEImONlAl(elqtulE2ABovE tr A 9.

tt€E ¡ãvÊrE€l

f.) TAXÄBLEFECEIFIS¡rr*¡ry__ ,,. {.
õ) TfX DUË ¡-rfy )..ùtiÈ-rø.ùall 5;

8f PEI{ÂLTYrrrær.-g-t¡rsr.q G,

7) ltllESEST ¡¡¡r . - 4 b. tr ã r t*t 

- 

7.

st (mlnus) CFEDITS æ;rrç¡rxs¡- !.
0.) TOI LÀilO{rHT DUE ¡r¡¡r r*rrq,-9.
xfr

UIIIIED CORPORATTOH

or Tlpe Clecrly

N
ut

tyùA

HhoA-r.
PO ADX 7õ3

clÄ¡str¡¡sreo

II
rtÌnt f¡thodl

r oacur ulþtn pã{^tTY Ç t3ìrrfrt TttAT ftç¡ ñEn Ë¡ fl r ilü lIArlD rY E Ar
w x¡oil-Eot aÐ !t¡.FtÉ|t'confi€cTArao ooFr¡fE prñür^rTro Ínrt¡vrc

Pmn'^r*îll\ov t"á 'tÂl Lt;i-rÉ

t aq?.7 r
0.0 Ò

8Í¡r¡Án flb

taqz.lr
/ s¿f 1.1 I

f-o o
0.0 Ò

Ò.0 o

ta.st.7t]
I

¡rlnctp¡l Br¡rl¡r¡cr I
lodo: I

3¡¡
VI

lt. T.Lfit

òcú 71t
00É2r

1t
GREVEMB

Â

6e"q0

to fHE ltrl 0f
lCTlOtl8 ¡t¡ ¡ a!

I

FY 014993
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. ^-'t

Form 72O V.l.
(Use fol filing receipts of moru lhan $|'20,000 per year,f Prease Print or rlpe

GROSS RECEIPT ilONTHLY TAX RETURN
GoVERNHENT oF THE vlRGlll ISL¡ANDS, BUFEAU oF tilTERÈAL BEvEtauE
EMpLOyER tDENTtFtCAT|ON NUMBEB (EtN)

6Á o B 1 (?-> j
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER (SsN) tn

/J / I Sore proprreror Accoungns Mr
SERIAL r (FoF TNTERNAL usE oNLy) partnershtp y'.caSft

{ Corporailon ACCRUAL

1.) GROSS BECE|PTS ................... 1.

z.) (m i n us) exeu PIONS (.r. rr-¿.¿ ¡¡, w, n.t,,Í,.o,,*-*-*--, z.
loo, lottary connhtloír, dlordtÞL hol¡ilng, nr.¡t oqnorb, íc,,,,

3.) PLEASE |NDICATE REASON FOR
EXEMPTION TAKEN ON LINE 2 ABovE ¡ 3.

(SEEREVFREE)

4.) TAXABTE RECEIPTS (tt'ntrnl,r,.tkr2¡-h.-,.¡--,.þ{,,;,""*,*Jq&f{qp Wfff
5.) TAX Dl)E ¡¡yuptynwröra,,tut't ot,Nû.r,**,-*,--*.*..,-.'*"llg.9ESSl & "i

6.) PENALTY !il prynnt b trtc nut ,ptt uN 5 br ,É ot6f, -**-.,-.-,*;*, 6Z¿

7.) INTERES T ¡fl prymat b trtt nunÞry iln s ùï,0, o¡ t *) .-*-:*¿-øn--.r.ylr8iÍ{

e.¡ (minUS) CReOfS @tu¡t, pttot Nyñatt, ot,,fir,h

9.) TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ¡raam't,r,7'n ",'ttntt.""-"üillrlD shovvt d 6
? LNLÃ

DIBIA

u'""'f$*tîo{ 
T ós

"'Uu( i 5r ¡r\osréD 
st¡. 

V I aþþ'at
I OECLABE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY IHAT THIS RETURN HAS EEEN EXAITTNED 8Y ME AND TO THE
IIY KNOWLEDGE AND EEUEF IS TRUE, CORRECT ANO COMPLETE PUFSUAI{T TO TrÍLE 3II VIC SECTIONS

pRrNrNArìrE:T\+o 4kÇ N, Lù É( ,,n.?þWiæq U
,ÞIGNATUHET V-74F,77tÍ:l*) (Ã)^ K¿' {rJr DATE!

61 .lx
o Ò,.0Q,

I REyEf{uE,
t0F
cnölx

ô q.
q 'Í.

0,.
0.
Ò,

f4.
38
oo
0o
ÕO
3SÉ
3é

roF
43

¿,

FY 014985
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Form 72O V.l.
(Use hr filing receipts ol more than $l20,000 Ber year,| Please Print or 1

GROSS REGEIPT IIOHTHLY TAX RETURN
OOVEBNIIE}IT OF THE VIRGIII ISLAHDS, BUREAU OF INTERNAL BEVEHUE

EMPLOYER TOENTTF|CAT|ON NUMSER (ElN) CURREïT ì|O_NTH

(î(, D:3Ò t ?-o / Or
soclAL sEcuRrTY NUMBEß (SSN),/

^"/ 
+

SEFTAL # (FOR TNTEFNAL USE ONLY)

1.) GROSS FECEtprs...r..........,.,... ...,..........,..,.1.

e.¡ ( m i n u s) exe m nl o NS (.,, a*,¿.ø ¡s, o0o, F t tttmtn, * "'^*, "..,, " 2,
lOC, lo¡lry commlúlm¡, rfford¡bb houdng, aalttÉ osìroah, .lc-)

3.) PLEASE TND|CATE REASON FOR
EXEMPTION TAKEN ON UNE 2 ABOVE 3.

(sEE RET ERSE)

4.) TAXABLE RECETPTS

5.) TAX DUE @utttptynntbf h.r.tnrot.Norlril

lndlc¡te Flrm Typc:

Sola Proprletor

Parlncrshlp

y' Corporatlon

6.) PENALTY (tt ptwrlnt lt t.t ñ¡rt ptt t t hl,É ot 5*t

7.) INTEBEST gprynontte'ttt.nutttpttrtt 6Òt.otorl'Ít.',...-**,.--"-'-7,

e.¡ ( m i n U S ) C n e Of S totund + pdø, p.w.at t o,rr¡uil,*!.no ut¿.-,.,,,",,,,,. 0.

9.) TOTA L AMO U NT OUÊ, ¡rao m, t, a, z nht" ttrr t, --..,-,",*-,,,""........ 9.
n'me 

rr,,,,,,,,,,,,þ' I í I Ò L C, ß ( o é- ft T I c/r'ro.,no,"rre princ

Activity Goder

pe Clearly

uaa

l0t
Holhod:Accountlng

Á cAsH

ACCRU'

Môll¡ng Addross

Clty

t OECLAFE UNDER PENALIY OF PEBJURY THAÎ TTIHS RETURII HAS BEEN EXAMINED BY I¡IE AND TO

MY KNOWTEDGE AND BELIEF IS TRUE, CORRECT AND COMPLETE, PUHSUANI TO ÎÎLE 33 VIC SECTII

â D

SIGNATUFE:

I t î.t r
C.o t)

f *l,N'(/"S' Ltr,

$És*

.f 'A

4 /8.h'7
B t b.1q

o,o o
Ö.¿'ô
c1,(, ¿''

6 t b,7 î
pal Business

t)

ur'

'f, Lç'É €

(cs
(sEE RE

11. Telephone #:

11"q b,Zlp Codc

ERSE)

,-tl c) y7î

,4
d-

IE BEST OF
NS42&43

Yo
r. EIC.)

I

FY 015023

ñ'¡!ñ
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'Form 72O V.l.

lUse lol filing receiph of mole than $120,fl10 pel year,f Presse Print or

GROSS REGEIPT iIONTHLY TAX RETURN
GOVEFNITNT OF THE VlROtr |ALAÌ|DS, BUnlÂU OF IHTERHAL REYEIIUE

EttPLOYER TDENflECAÍION NU¡I8ER (ErNlb6cal t &s 7
SOCTAL SECURITY NUMBER (SSN)

SER|AL I (FOF |NÎEFNAL USE ONLY)

1.) GROSS RECE|PTS.r........,.rq.r.r.'...rr¡i..'¡.i.r!r,..r'.r1...r.'¡.!,....i 1r. 
'l 

Ò

z.¡ (mi nus) exeurnoNs ¡., ..'reøra ffi, Frû,.m". 

--. 

2,
þc, loürt coilmh.hûq ¡tlgrd.ÞL lilsh|¡ntr õüH¡..aô-l

3.) PLEASE |NDICATE REASON FoR
EXEMPTION TAKEN ON UNE 2 ABOVE 3.

(6EE REVEf,sE)

4.) TAXABLE RECEIPTS fi'"t*,u.*n

s.) TAx otJE øuuev w t br üt t,t t- o!.ø'.*r ---n¡SlIF0, JJ$lil'lÀ¡fiòÏi
6.) PENALTY flpry*rbmmrrlvt sbrßuno**--- .t-r6: 

ZOO0
7') INTER EST F Nnrnt b tth nuueù b, I br,ot ü,x).- Y " l.'

s,) (min i***
e.) ToTA

ü ütTf,j t#o pF¡ üq?t,,+X,4

00

inocrss & 1'"v''

/l þ tSTrAPf(EÞ

I OECLARE UNDER PEI{ALÌY OF PERJURY THAT THIS RETUFN HAS BEEN EXAflINEO BY IIE AND TO

IIY KNOWLEOGE AND 8ËUEF IS T8UE, COFRECÎ ANO COIIPLETE" PUFSUAI{T TO TITLE 3iI VIC

PßINT NAME¡-T(f,

r t 6.4 1
0.o'o

,t/n
1 t 1.4 q

61-g .þ þ
0.¿ 6

0'o o
Ò.0 o

þ L 0.6 b

ZlÞ cod.

0Ò$a¡

FY 01 5021
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lUse forfiling recìílpts of mre lha

GROSS REGEIPT ilO
COVEFHNENT OF TI{E VIRG¡II I3¡.AII
EIIPLOYER ¡OENTIF]CAT|ON NUMBFI (EtNl cuntlHt IOtaTHüt" 0 J"\ I L ì f c.i
socrAl 

"t":\'TIBER 
(ssN) lndlceh¡ Frr|!.r ïtp¡r.

/Ì//n sdr ÞroÞrtrror
sERtAL, (FoF TNTERNAL usE oNLy' 

. 
Partrr'hfp,

K cüR,x¡ron

1.) GROSS RECEIPTS ....q.¡,¡,r...¡..1.

z.¡ (m inUs) eXeUnlONS ¡.",t n-ø st N, ñ.ttnt na,,-.-. '* 2,
lDC, lôtt.ry comml.tlonr, .llord¡bh hourhg, rrrt qnod dc,,)

3.)PLEASE |ND|CATE REASON FOR
EXEMPTION TAKEN ON LINE 2 ABOVE .- 3.

(sEE nQy6¡5¡¡

4.) TAXABLE RECEIPTS (thnt,¡ltr'.'Ì -2t--4-*-,-.r-.- 4.

5.) TAX DUE ¡rupry unl. by un tu nþ o¡..t û ¡nil 

----"-,,,,. 

5.

6.) PENALTY (ilptymon ttttt munþtytûrt q-stÈ6xt -.** 6.

7.) |NTEHEST (rptrwr¡tttt'þnuftþryu.t tqtttt*l .*-,-7,

A.¡ (tninus) CneOfS @ nd+p¡to.-,,o,o. /d¡¡ær¡r¿,---..-;,.8.

9.) TOTAL , MOUNT DUÉ, pøttnrt t:-t't*tt),--.. ,.-"..,.-,"'- 9. 
IN¡mo 

l) P t ( ÚD ,--': A 0 REoETvED wrTH REMirTnrsErndrcare prrnr
PR0GFSS & ACcT.ciRAIJCH Actlvity Codc

uÆ/A Ocl, z 7 ztjtJt, t
UMTËDsHePP|ilq P'J'ZA (sEE Rr

pe Cle rly

llalllng Addrcaa

Clty

lccounlln¡

,r<casx
ACCBU.

ù7

l0

I DECI¡RE UNDER pENALTy oF pEFJr.p'l THAT THts ttÊ f UfiN HAS BEEN EXAII|NEO 8Y ME AND TO

My KNOWLEDGEAND BELTEF tS 1RUE_ :æñECTANg t,ttll?LETE PUFSUANTTO TTTLE 33 VtC SEC¡

Fo Box zut ¡c I D Grx{ F Fr VlRGlfil lslillflS üi.i;.¡¿¡ 3t
cHFrsn^¡sED, vt o(ræl IIilIERNAL ßEVENt¡'c t'StÊ0, ST. Úlofielephone f :

PRINT NAME:

SIGNATURE:

Ll ,3

I
,(3oq

¿\ tì

palBus

ERSE¡

't¿

'Ì,rl /)
(),(--' o

lA.
?.+0
-J .'r'8
0.o o
c3,o o
(,.ct e
J,'{e,

iness i

^1I

llp Codo

epùQ€tt
Tnue: ---l- *amÊñr.om¡

oo'rr, - 3D aej

')') r -

IE BESI
{s 42 &,,

[L'

t-
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I

5Ê"
uvro/
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Form 72O V.l.

lUse fol filing leceipts of mole than $120,000 per year,f Ptease Print or r
GROSS RECEIPT iIONTHIY TAX RETURN
GOVERIIIIENT OF THE VIFGIN ISLANDS, BUßEAU OF I}{TERI{AL REVEIIUE
EMPLOYER toENTtFlcATloN NUMBEß (EtN)

b b 0 e q r &3 7
sooAL SECUR|TY NUMBER (SSN) |

p | ,Á sote proprletor aceounting
SERIAL il (FoF INTERNAL usE oNLy) parrnershtp 

/ CasX
' X: eorporaüon ACCRUI

t.) GRoss RECE|PTS ..................1,

e.¡ (minus) exeurnoNs ¡ü.*rrrru3o,000,Ft¡ht¡mon ...,,,,.,....,,,..,,,..,.,,..,.?,
lOC, loltrry conml¡rlont .ftordtbþ ho{¡.|n|, rrft. o¡norb, .tc_,1

3.) PLEASE |ND|CATE REASON FOR
EXEMPTION TAKEN ON LITIE 2 ABOVE 3,

(sEE REVEnSE)

4.) TAXA B L E R EC E IPTS (th., t ilÈu an 2t....,,,,.,...,.- .*i;i;.*',.*-* 4.

5.) TAX DUE fuuntp| ln t ry ilD trx tt ct.ot ot trlt)..-.,3i.1o;;.** 5.

6.) PENALTY (il p.tmtú t. ttt nun,p,y,trr' s bt.0, ot sr.l

7n"---------

fl I?TALAMOUNT 
DUE ¡ør.. :-, /

Ï""lru I f I 
Acrvity;;i;''TríÍ? Sl+rP?i pç?t&Lr+ ¿'<

(sEE RE!

pe Clearly

ilc

I DECLARE UNDEF PENALTY OF PE&'URY THÂtr THIS REIURN HAS sEEN EXAHINED BY I'E AND TO I
MY KNOWLEDGE AND EELIEË IS ÍRI',C, COHFECTAND COMPLETE, PURSUANTTO ITÍLE 3I¡ VlC SECII(

ethodr

4

PRINT NAME:

SIGNATUFE:

[rls
tF <T=\ "":'

c
)
5 l q .{ 7

þ.ô?

'Sl:..llsv ':

þ1 ft5

/"'/4
t ) q.î7
þ %0 .7?

ö
)

/,

L/¿

11. lephone #:

å't"ha,3t'0?''

oorr, fUÒt( a¿ î

FY 014983



UNITED C TENANTS ACCOUNT
PLAZA

vt 00821{763

SERIAL f (FOR INIERNAL USE ONLYI

il'0o¿¡l?flr t:o¿¡ËoÊ?Ilr! Igl,nËoo135n.

1.) GROSS RECETPTS ........,,..,.....1. 4 4
z.¡(minus) EXEMPn;;;;;;,'; .--.. ..-2.

lDC, bnry comnlrrlonç ¡flord¡bb horr¡lìg, ntÛã omo¡l¡, lc*)

3,) PLEASE INDICATE BEASON FOR . 1/
EXEMPTION TAKEN ON LINE 2 ABOVE g. Ð/þ

(sEEn€vERsE) /
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' Form 72O V.l.

lllse fol liling receipts of mole than $.120,00 per year,f Prease Print or!

GROSS RECEIPT MOI{THLY TAX RETURN
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Form 72O V.l.
(Use for filing receipls of more th
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ta- ZilOV.|.

lUse for liling ruceipts of nors lhan gll0,t
qROSS RECETPT MOilTHLY TAX RETURNGOVEFNIIEII? OF THE VTFGIH ISLAI{DS, BUREAU OF II'TERNAL BEVE}IUE
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Governpentortheu.s. vi'snlslands GfOSS ReCeipt MOnthly TAry RetUfn
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE (Use fpr llllng relclpts of mors than-9120,000 per year.)

720 V.l.

Employer ldentllication Number (ElN)

6 6 0 1 9 1 217

Social Securlg Number (SSN#)
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To Vl Bueru of lnþmal Revenuo Mc L¡ah D. FHoy
From Thomac W. Lr¡fi, hopcrty Manogor

tlttluod Shopphg Ptaza EIN 660 391 237

Foto$iìg our rcvicrv today of Jaruary and Mudr Gross Rocoþb rrü¡rxì, I s$mlt tho
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lncorne Tot@4%
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15ô.22 Pcr IRB
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Diñ
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EXHIBIT I



Funds Transferred from United's Tenant Account to Plaza Extra - Owed to United

Year Month
1996 Jan

1996 Jan

1996 Mar
1996 Apr
L996 Apr
1996 Apr
1996 May

1996 May

1996 May

1996 May

1996 May

1996 June

1996 June

L996 June

1996 June

1996 June

1996 July

1996 July

1996 July

1996 Aug.

1996 Aug

1996 Aug

1996 Aug

1996 Sept

1996 Oct

1.996 Dec

Amount
15,900

30,300
3,000

6,000
5,000

8,000
4,000

13,000

1,500

3,500

5,500

5,000
3,500

10,000

6,000

2,OOO

1,000

4,L92
17,O00

10,000
3,500

4,3OO

12,OOO

950
L2,OOO

1,000

t88,L32



Fite: \BEN\TENANT96\013196.WK3 Pase 1 0f 3

I
I

Virgin lslands Community Bank AJE #2 
l.J

Account ¡r182-600135
Tenant Account

Janug¡g!!!!!

, Check # G/L Acct. # - Disbursements

565
666
667
568
669
570
571
572
573
874
675
670
677
578
579
580
681
682
583
584
585
586

6300 566.00 r Alfred Fe¡rol
6350 27,20* Bob'A-Ru
1 zql 15,900.00' Flaza T¡ansfer
53OO 659.68 r BarthelmY JosePh

0 Vold' Void
6690 600.00' Larry Motta
S690 300,00' LarrY Motta
53OO 2,400.00 RudY Caines
53OO 35.00' Luís Laurenein
5300 22û.OE I Texaco Caribbean
1201 30j3,00.O0 r Plaza Transfer
6Ê90 30.e.75r Larry Motta
6300 1.zo0,oo Rudy Calnes
5.300 291 .OO' The Glass ShoP
S8OO 90.00' Oeean SYsterns
6'300 2Oo,00 * Robert Rívera
6€90 307,66. LarrY Motta
S'!50 14E.Bg STSJ TelePhone
6900 60.00 Lonis Lautencin
5900 748.00 The G:lass ShoP
22OO 1,557.14 Gross REeeiprs'Dec. 1995
6250 187.50 Brvant, Whlte

56,1O9.77;

o7Ft'Uflgeo



Flle: \BEN\TENANT96\013196.WK3 Page 1 of 3

Vlrgln lslands Comrnunit¡¿ Bank AJE #2
Aocount #1 82-6001 35
TenantAcoount

ñ,,eF-'9!L1999.

Check # G/L Acct. # Dlsbursemenla

5s7
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
59s
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
€08
609
610
611
612
618

5300
6690
6690
5300
6250
5300
5300
6250
6690
6690
6400
6150
6300
5300
6690
6690
5300
5900
5300
6690
5300
6590
61 50
6710
2200
61 sO

0

1,500.00 r

200.00 *

300.00 r
2,700.00
1,054.02 *

61 1.10 *
114.00 *

590.50 *

200.00 *
911.05 *

39,25 r

ç 97,92*
90.00 r

807.31 *

200.00 *

9.l6,45 r
75.00
90.00 f

700.00 *
200.00 r
165,00
915,49 *

v/ 36.63 *

/1,000,00 r
1,598.27
¿117.17

Vold *

Al{red Ferrol
Roberl Fìlvera
Larry Motta
Rudt Calnes
WAPA
Pan Am DisL
Pan Am Dlst,
WAPA
Robert Rlvera
[arry Motta
St. Crolx Avis
VITELCO
Enger Phllllps
Alfred Ferrol
Roberl Rlvera
Larry Motta
Dad V. Onestop
Ocean System
Jarnes Esflilge
Robert Rlvera
Sunny RefrÍdg.
Larry Motta
VITELc.O
Usra Yusuf
V.l. B.l.R.- Gross Talt
STSJ Telephone
Vold

072-20ã2
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Flle: \BEN\TENANT96\01 31 s6.WKo

Vlrgln lslands Communlty Bank
Aocount #1 82-6001 35
TenanlAccount

--*-*UEIghJ€99
Check# GlLAcct# Dlsbursements

614 6690
61s 1201
616 5300
617 6690
618 1201
619 6690
620 5300
621 6690
622 6250
629 6250
624 6690
625 5300
626 6690
627 s300
628 6160
629 5300
690 6690
631 6690
632 5300
639 6150
684 2200

AJE #2

200.00 *

3,000.00 r
267.00 "
304.70 r

34.98 r
200.00 i

46,50 *

000.00 r
907.63 *

220,46ù
200.00 t
180.00 t
914,25 r

1,200.00

¡1o4,85
218,60
200,00 f
911.25 *

1,200¡00
/ssjs*

1,069,07

Roberlo Rlvera
Plaza F¡tra
ErrolLlndsey
Larry Motta
Plqza Extra
Robeño Rlvera
Frederiok Barry
Larry Motla
WAPA
WAPA
Floberto Fllvera
Errol lJndsey
Larry Motta
Rudy Caines
STSJ Telephona
Floof tops
Roberto Rlvera
Larry Motta
Rudy Calnes
VltElco
VIBIR - Gross Recelpts - Feb 1996

Page 1 of B

o72-205,?
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Vlrgln lslands Gommunlty Bank
Acoount #182-6001 35
Tenant Account

Check #

Ap¡l! 1ss6

G/L Acct # Dlsblrse¡entjs

Page 1 of 3

G/L #1058 AJE #2

685
636
637
638
039
640
641
€,42
g3
644
645
il6
647
648
649
650
651
652
659
654
655
6s6
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
6€4
nÞÐ
666
667
668
669
670

6690
6690
5300
5300
5300
6250
1 201
6690
5300
6250
8690
6400
5250
5250
1 201
5350
6690
6690
6760
€840
1201

0
5900
6890
1 201
6690
s300
5300
I 201
61 50
5300
6690
6690
5300
61 50
6650

Total:

200.00 ¡
300,00 *

1,500,00 *

90.00 r
30.00 *

962,02 r
6,000.00 ¡

't60.00 r
55.97 *

921.94 r
305.97 r
127.s0

2,247.43r
37.60 "

6,98 i
34,10 *

200.00 *

301,70 *
r'2,4oo.oo

y,/500.00 r

5,000,00 r

Vold *
1,003.33 i

200.00 r
2,000.00

302;95 *

2.800.00 r
6,294.O0
8,000.00

¡ 41.96
436.45
200.00
300.00

1.800,00/ go.ol *
1,366,72

Roberto Fìlvera
Larry Motta
Rudt Galnes
Ocean Systerns
Edgar Phllllps
WAPA
Plaza Transfer
Roberto Rlvera
Glldden Falnt
WAPA
Larry Motta
St. CrolxAvls
Bryanl, Whlte
Bryanl, Whlte
Plaza Trans{er
Ferst Ofñce SupPtY
Roberto Rivera
Larry Motta
lnternal Revenue Service - F.Yusul'
V,l. Bureau of lnternal Rev, -F.Yusul
Plaza Transfer
Vold
Joe Greenway
Roberto Rivera
Plaza Transler
Larry Motla
Gregory Schuster
Florlda Welding
Plaza Transfer
STSJ Global
ABC Services
Roberto Rlvera
Larry Motta
Rudy Caineo
Mtelco
V,l, Bureau of lnternal Revenue

072-205'4

FY 014969



Virgln lslands Communlty Bank
Acoount #1 82-600136
Tenant Account

Cheok #

Mav 1996

GVLAoqt. # Dlsbureements- .-

Page 1 of 1

G/L #1Os8

67'l
672
673
6"74
675
676
677
678
67s
680
681
682
683
6&r
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712

4500
671 0
5300
6690
6690
6710
6250
e260
5300
6050
6690
6690
6300
61 50
6050
6710
1 201
6090
6300
6690
1201
1201
6050
671 0
5900
1 201

5300
5300
6690
6690
5900
6050
5300

0
0

6050
5900
?2AO

1201
6050
5300
6690

492.00 r
500.00 r
90,00 *

200.00 r
300.00 r
æ.75

1,109.09 r
883.56 *

1,551.60 r
1 ,117.84 *

300.00 t
200.00 *

1,200,00 *

æ1.42r
I ,145.94 *

400.24l
4,000,00

200.00 r

263.00 t
304.40 *

13,000.00 t
1,500.00 *
3,09e,60 *

30,00 r
269.38 *

3,500.00
1,935.06 *

128,94 *
316,00 *

200.00 *
s06.15
454,15 r
44'1.84 r

Vold *
Vold i

99.00 t
40.00

1,184.04
5,500,00

599.00
486.00
200,00

AJE #2

Crowley Amerlcan
Joseph GreenwaY
Ocean Systems
Roberto Rlvera
Larry Motta
St. Crolx
WAPA
WAPA
Superlor Btock
Caribe Do-lt Cenler
Larry Motta
Robert Rlvera
Rudy Calnes
Oellular One
Carlbe Do-lt Center
Shnama
PlazaËxtra - Transfer
Robert Rlvera
Joseph GreenwaY
Larry Motta
Plaza Exlla - Transfer
Plaza Extra - Transler
Carlba Do-ltCenler
Olson Wllllams
Pet-Lock Elactrical SuPPly
Plaza Extra - Transfer
Floor Speoialists
Gllddan Paint Co,
Larry Motta
Bobert Rlvera
Sonny's Refrldgeratlon
Caribe Do-lt Center
Glldden Palnt Co.
Vold
Vold
Caribe Do-lt Center
ABC Servlces
VIBIR - Gross Recelpts - Aprll1996
Plaza Extra - Transfer
Carlbe Do-lt Center
Gull Coa¡t Custom Kitchen
Robert Rivera

o.72-2055
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Virgín Islands Communiry Bank
Account #182-600135
Tcnant Account

713
714
715
7t6
7t7
718
719
120
72r
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
73?
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
't40
74t
742
743
744
745
746

Total:

Page 1 of 3

G/r. #1058

61s0
6150
62s0
6690
5300
5300
7201
6250
6690
s300
6690
4s00
1201

6690
lz07
6710
6690
s300
52s0
s300
61 15
6150
61 15

6690
6690
61s0
5300
1201
5300
1201
2200
6690
6690
s300

/ 24.93,
/19926 t

969.97 .
300.00 .

vó,099991
254.05'

5,000.00 .
277.93 1

200.00'
18.99 r

300,00 +

290.00 +

3,500.00 .

200.00 .
10,000.00.

7,2U2,17',
300;00'

1,900,00
4,50 f

318.93 |
109.00 r

{ts¿.ss
1,504.95 .

200.00 +

3t9.43.
t 40.30,

90.00'
6,000.00

336.00 r

2,000.00
1,288.54

200.00
310.62

1,600.00

AJE #2

Vitclco
Gtobal Telephone
WAPA
LarryMotta
Scotiabank - Yusuf
Pet-[,ock Elcctrical
Plaza Transfer
WAPA
Roberto Rivera
Plaz¿ Extra
I-arry Motta
Bates Trucking
Plaza T¡ansfer
Robcrto Rivera
Plaza Transfcr
l¡urcach Francis
I:rry Motta
Rudy Caines
Bryant, White et al
Plaza Transfer
Caribe Do-It Center
STSJ Glôbal
Caribc Do-It Center
Roberto Rívera
Iarry Motta
Vitelco
Occan System
Plaza Transfer
V.I. Cement
Plaza Transt'er
Gross Rcceipts
Roberto Rivera
larry Motta
Rudy Caines

o72_2056

FY 01 4971



Virgin Islands Comrnunity Bank
Account #182-600135
Tenant Account

Julv 199ó

Check# GILAæI.# Disburscments

Fage 1 of 1

GIL #10s8

't47

748
749
7s0
757
7s2
7st
754
755
7s6
7s7
7s8
759
760
761
762
763
164
765
766
767
768
'169

770
77t

62s0
t20t
s300
6710
tz0L
6690
5300

0
6250
5300
6710
6690
s300
s400
5300
6150
6710
6710
6trs0
6690
5300
6690
6250
6650
1199

AJE #1

99ó.02 + WAIA
1,000:00' Plan Transfer

695.52 r Quality Electric
200.00 r Robsrto Rivera

41182.00 ' Plaza Transt'er
306.69' larryMotta

90,00 ' Oc¿an SYstems

Void r Void
450,54 r WAP.A,

4,500:00 ' Joseph Greenway
200.00 r Roberto Rivera
300.00 r l-a.rry Motta

1,900.00 + Rudy Calncs
231.00 ' St. Crolx Avis
500.00 ' Jeseph GreenwaY

¡ 91,60 r TelePhone
200.00 r Roberto Rivera
200.00 ' Roberto Rivera
y'x.lot vitelco

300.00 + l:rryMora
7,824,001 VI Cement

3'15.20 * f¿rry Motta
938.16 | WAPA

7,2J1.24 r Gfoss Receipts - fune 1996

17,000.00 | Mohamcd Y. Hamdan - Interest Payment

G/L #1058

o72-?¿057

FY 01 4972



Virgtn Islands Community Bank
Account #182-600f35
Tenant Account

Page 1 of3

cL #Losï AJE #2

Ausust 1996

772
773
774
775
716
7'-1'l

778
779
780
781
782
18s
784
785
786
781
788
789
190
79t
792
793
194
795
796
791
798

1201
6710
5300
6690
5300
5300
6710
5300
6690
62s0
1201
5300
5800
67t0
62s0
6690
1201
6710
6690
6150
t20l
66s0
6710
6150
66e0
62s0
s300

10,000.00 '
200.00 t
41s.00
319.40'
593.90 |

90.00 r

200.00 '
1,900.00'

300.00 t
237.30.

3,500.00 *

825.00 .
10.?s *

200.00 +

13.49 r

300.00 |
4,300.00

200.00
300.00 r

v267.72
12,000.00

1,199.02
200.00

/ sz.qq
300.00
393.82

2,ooo,oo

Plaza Extra
Rober¡o Rivera
Joseph GreenwaY
IårryMotta
Sonny's A/C Services
Oc¿an Systems lab
Roberto Rivera
Rudy Calncs
LarryMotta
WAPA
Plaza Extra
Atlantic El ev¿tor Sales

Postage
Roberto Rivera
VfAPA
Lar.ry Motta
Plaza Extra
Roberto Rlvera
LarryMotta
Tolephono
Plaza Extra
Gross Reccipts Tax
Roberto Rivera
Telephone
larryMotta
WAPA
Rudy Caincs

072-2058
FY 01 4973



Virgin tslauds Communiry Bank
Account #lE2{00135
Ten¡nt Account

Septemler 1996

Check # G/L Acct. # Disbursêments

Page 1 of 1

G/L #1058

799 6250
800 67tþ
EOI 5300
802 5300
803 6690
804 6710
805 6690
806 6150
807 6710
808 263s
809 t20t
8ro 5300
8ll 6710
8r2 6690
8r3 6t50
814 5150
815 6710
8¡6 s300
817 s300
8t8 6115
8X9 6690
820 6250
82r 6650

AJE #2 J

307.97 *
200.00 ,l

90.00 +

300.00
300.00 r
200.00 r
103.42 +

137.95 +

ltt.60 *
4,086.62 +

950.00
320.00
200.00 +

300.00
39.30 r

225.00 i
200.00

90.00
1,022.50

s49.19
300.00
399.18 +

1,271,85

I l¿9_0J.s8..

\ryAPA
Roberto Rlvera
Ocean Systcms
Rudy Calnæ
Larry Motta
Roberto Rivera
Larry Motla
Telephone
Cn¡z Rivera
Tropical Shlpping - Ship Auto
Plaza Extra
STX Trading - Building Materials
Roberto Rivera
Larry Motta
TeleBhone
Bram¡ner Chasen & O'Connell
Robcrto R¡vêra
Ocran Systems
Gar Services
Carib-Do-lt-Center
Larry Mona
WAPA
Gross Reccipts Tax - Aug. 1996

072-ZOOS
FY 01 4974



Virgin Islands Community Bank
Account #182-600135
Tenant Account

822
823
8U
825
826
8U
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841

842
843
844

Page 1 of 1

ctL #t0s8 AJE #2

October 1996

120t
6t70
62s0
6690
s300
6710
6690
67t0

0
5300
6710
6250
6710
6690
5300
6150

0
6770
6710
6690
6650
6710
61s0

12,000.00 r

200.00 .
1,478.14|.

312.00 *

1,900.00 .
200.00 .
300.00 r

65.00 .
Void I

550.00 "
130.00 .
13.49'

200.00 .
343.92'
135.00 .

,/ u.es'
Vold'

200.00 .
55.00 |

326.75 |
r,052.23

125,00
Vzna.gs

Plaz¿ Transfer
Roberto Rivera
V/APA
I:rryMotta
Rudy Caines
Roberto Rivera
I-arryMotu
Pedro Huggins
Vold
Sun Electric
Pedro Huggins
WAPA
Roberto Rivera
larry Motø
Ocean Systerns
Vitelco
Void
Roberto Rivcra
PedroHuggins
l,arry Motta
Gross Receipts Tax - Sept. 1996
Pedro lluggins
STSJTelephone

PTúPms



Vkgin lslurds Community Bank
Account ,í¡ 82"600135

Tenant Account

Check # GIL Acct. #

845
846
847
848
849
850
8sl
852
853
8s4
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868

6710
6710
5300
67tO
s300
6250
62s0
2635
2635
67r0
6250
5300
67ß
6710
67I0
6150
67t0
5300
6710
67r0
5300
6710
6t50
6710

200.00 t Roberto Rivcr¡
320.56 * Larry Motta
32.50 + Tropical Supply

150.00 * Pcdro Huggtns
285.00 * Sun Blecric
969.55 * WAPA
423.60 * \ilAPA

2,830.00 r Estatc Ca¡lton Home Owners
2,830.00 i Estate Carlton Home Owners

200.00 t Roberto Rlvae
13.49 * WAPA

I,900.00 * Rudy C¡ines
300.00 * Larry Motu¡
200.00 t Roberto Rivera
300.00 + Larry Motta
218.55 STSJ Telephone
350.00 * Norman Wiltlams
703.00 + Generat Furpose Electric
200.00 * Roberto Rlvera
300.00 * Larry Motta
90.00 Ocean Syslems

200.00 Robcrto Rivera
40.00 Virelco

305.49 Larry Motta

-¡r¿0-r¿+ | rosst.

o7e_?o3r

FY 014976



Page 3 of 3

Dæcmber 1996

, ,, ,, _ , . Chec,k 4, . G/L Açpt., ifi. , , Disþursg,n¡nts

774
869
870
871

872
873
874
875
876
877
8?8
879
880
881
882
883
884
88s
E86
E:87

888
889
890

()

415.00
1,000.00 +

1,2t5.26 *
572.07 *
200.00 |
t78.7s
300.00 +

2,300,@ +

I,14&.86 +

34,10 *
200.00 +

300,00 *

13.49 {
11.65 *

156,00 r
200,00 r
300,00 t
300,00 f
200.00 r
432,00 r
291.00
200.00

90.00

.'--- - 
jg,d4f.ü

Joscph Oreenway - 08102/,96
Plaza Extra
VtsIR - Gross Recclpts
WAP,{
Roberto Rlvera
Sonny's Rcfrldgcratlon
La¡ry Motta
Rudy Calnes
WAPA
Ferst Officc Suppliæ
Röbcrto Rlvcra
Larry Motta
WAPA
Sprint
Amcrlca¡r Éxpress
Robcrlo Rlvera
Lury Motta
Janrcs Estridge
STX Gæ
lancing Cb¡¡les
Cleneral Purpose Electrlc
Roberto Rlvera
Ocean Systcms

t,)
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

BDO Puerto Rico, PSC (“BDO”) was engaged by Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP (“Dudley”) on behalf 

of Mr. Fathi Yusuf (“Mr. Yusuf”) to provide litigation support services in connection with Civil Case No. 

SX-12-CV-370 (the “Case”), which was brought by Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed (“Mr. Hamed”) against Mr. 

Yusuf and United Corporation (collectively “Defendants”) seeking damages in addition to injunctive and 

declaratory relief. 

 

Our analysis, procedures and adjustments was divided and summarized accordingly into the following 

two (2) categories: 

1. Known or Documented Withdrawals from Partnership 

2. Lifestyle Analysis to Identify Undisclosed Withdrawals from the Partnership 

 

We reviewed the available information and identified those funds withdrawn from the Partnership as 

follows: 

1. Funds withdrawn from Partnership through checks of the business 

2. Funds withdrawn evidenced through a signed cash tickets/receipts 

3. Funds withdrawn related to tickets already settled by the Partners 

4. Payments to third parties on behalf of a partner through tickets or checks 

5. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds 

6. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

 

In the following table we summarize the adjustments that were identified as the result of our work and 

that were construed to be Partnership distributions not accounted for in the Balance Sheet provided by 

Gaffney.  We conclude that as a result of the withdrawals in excess, and to equalize the Partnership 

Distributions the Hamed family will need to pay $9,670,675.36 to the Yusuf family:  
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2. INTRODUCTION 

BDO Puerto Rico, PSC (“BDO”) was engaged by Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP (“Dudley”) on behalf 

of Mr. Fathi Yusuf (“Mr. Yusuf”) to provide litigation support services in connection with Civil Case No. 

SX-12-CV-370 (the “Case”), which was brought by Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed (“Mr. Hamed”) against Mr. 

Yusuf and United Corporation (collectively “Defendants”) seeking damages in addition to injunctive and 

declaratory relief.  The Case originally stemmed from disputes over a claimed partnership between Mr. 

Hamed and Mr. Yusuf and partnership distributions.  

 

2.1 Scope 

The engagement was divided in two (2) areas: 

 

1. Identification of historical withdrawals both disclosed and undisclosed from the partnership 

during the period where no formal partnership accounting process was in place. 

2. Review the accounting of the Claims Reserve Account and the Liquidating Expenses Account, as 

those terms are defined in the “Final Wind Up Plan of the Plaza Extra Partnership” (the “Plan”) 

approved by an order entered in the Case on January 9, 2015 (the “Wind Up Order”).1 

 

Since the opening of the first supermarket, the Partnership accounting records were prepared in an 

informal manner.  For this reason, and after the Partners began the process to dissolve the Partnership, 

Dudley engaged BDO to identify withdrawals made by the Partners, family members and/or their agents 

which could be construed to be partnership withdrawals from the Partnership. This report represents a 

portion of the total claims presented related to historical withdrawals, additional claims are presented 

in the “Proposed Distribution Plan” not prepared or revised by BDO.  

 

The scope of our work with respect to these withdrawals was limited to the period January 1994 through 

December 2012.  Before 1994, the Partners had settled their respective Partnership distributions and, 

therefore, reconciliation before 1994 was not deemed necessary.  Nevertheless, certain investments 

bought and sold by Mr. Waleed Hamed, which Mr. Yusuf understands were not included in the initial 

reconciliation were taken into consideration in our analysis. 

 

Additional information was provided by Dudley which was obtained through subpoenas for the period 

covering January 2013 through August 2014, however, during this period a formalized partnership 

accounting process was already in place.  As a result, we did not to perform any additional procedures 

                                                 
1 All capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this report shall have the meaning provided for in the Plan.   
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to identify withdrawals from January 2013 to the date of this report.  During this period Mr. John Gaffney 

(“Gaffney”), who had been engaged as the accountant of the Partnership as of January 1, 2013, was in-

charge of the supermarkets accounting and a formalized partnership accounting process was put into 

place. We obtained information during this period and is included in our report but we adjusted all the 

transactions to avoid double counting with the information being provided by Gaffney. 

 

Dudley requested that we also review the accounting of the Claims Reserve Account and the Liquidating 

Expenses Account, and the proposed distribution of the remaining funds and/or net assets of the 

Partnership pursuant to the Plan and Wind Up Order.  The review included the Accounting, Combined 

Balance Sheets, and other financial information prepared by Gaffney and provided periodically with the 

Bi-Monthly Reports submitted to the Master overseeing the Liquidation Process and finalized in the last 

submission of financials as of August 31, 2016.  The Partnership Accounting includes the accounts of Plaza 

Extra-East, Plaza Extra-West, and Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. 

 

Any partnership withdrawals made prior to Gaffney’s appointment were not included in his accounting.  

Therefore, our work was aimed towards identifying withdrawals which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions and to incorporate them into Gaffney’s accounting in order to provide an 

Adjusted Partnership Accounting. 

 

This report only includes our conclusions related to the withdrawals/distributions from the Partnership 

and the available amount to be allocated per Partner to equalize the historical distributions.  

 

2.2 Assumptions and Limitations 

The analysis and conclusions included in this report are based on the information made available to us 

as of the date of this report.  All information was provided by Dudley as submitted by Mr. Hamed and 

Defendants.2  In the event that any other relevant information is provided, we shall evaluate it and 

amend our report, if necessary.  

 

Our procedures do not constitute an audit, review, or compilation of the information provided and, 

accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any other form of assurance on the completeness 

or accuracy of the information.  The use of the words “audit” and “review” throughout this document 

do not imply an audit or examination as used in the accounting profession.  We make no further warranty, 

expressed or implied. 

                                                 
2 Information was obtained from the following sources: (1) FBI files related to Criminal Case No. 2005-CR-0015, (2) documents 
produced by Mr. Hamed in the Case, and (3) documents produced by Defendants in the Case. 
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Our conclusions are based on the information provided by the personnel, officers and representatives of 

the Partnership, a practice commonly used by experts in our field to express opinions or make inferences, 

in addition to our education, knowledge, and experience.  A detailed list of such information is included 

as part of this document.3  

 

The professional fees related to this report were based on our regular rates for this type of engagement, 

and are in no way contingent upon the results of our analysis.4 

 

3. BACKGROUND 

Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf had a longstanding family relationship which preceded their business 

relationship.  In 1979, Mr. Yusuf incorporated United Corporation in the U.S. Virgin Islands. In early 1980, 

Mr. Yusuf began the construction of a shopping center5 at Estate Sion Farm, St. Croix with plans to build 

a supermarket within it.  During the construction of the shopping center, Mr. Yusuf encountered financial 

difficulties which rendered him unable to obtain sufficient financing from banks to complete the 

construction of the project.  In his search for capital, Mr. Yusuf approached Mr. Hamed for funding to 

facilitate the opening of Plaza Extra-East.  Mr. Hamed provided funding with the agreement that they 

would each receive fifty percent (50%) of the net profits6 of the supermarkets. 

 

The Partnership between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf subsequently expanded to include two (2) other 

supermarket locations, one in the west end of St. Croix, Plaza Extra-West and one in St. Thomas, Plaza 

Extra-Tutu Park; both built and initially stocked utilizing profits of the Partnership operating under the 

trade name Plaza Extra Supermarket.  The trade name was registered to United Corporation, which 

maintained accounts for the operation of the supermarkets and for the shopping center rental business.7  

The three (3) stores employed approximately six-hundred (600) employees and are hereinafter referred 

to collectively as “the Supermarkets”.    

 

The Supermarkets were managed jointly by the Partners, with both families having a direct, active role 

in their operations; be it through the actions of the Partners, family members or authorized agents.  The 

families agreed to have one (1) member of the Hamed family and one (1) member of the Yusuf family 

co-manage each of the stores.  

                                                 
3 Refer to Appendix A. 
4 Our rates for this engagement are set forth in Exhibit 1. 
5 The construction of the shopping center is related to the operations of United Corporation. 
6 Net profits were defined as the remaining income after all the expenses, including the rent for the Plaza Extra East, were paid. 
7 Related to United Corporation. 
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Mr. Yusuf was the managing partner of the original Plaza Extra Supermarket (Plaza Extra-East).  He was 

responsible for the overall management of the business. Mr. Hamed was in charge of receiving, the 

warehouse and all produce.  Mr. Hamed retired from actively participating in the business in 1996. During 

the later years, Plaza Extra-East had been managed by Mufeed Hamed and Yusuf Yusuf, along with Waleed 

Hamed; Plaza Extra-Tutu Park had been managed by Waheed Hamed, Fathi Yusuf and Nejeh Yusuf; while 

Plaza Extra-West had been managed by Hisham Hamed and Maher Yusuf. 

 

In 2001, charges were brought against United, Fathi Yusuf, Maher Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, Waleed Hamed 

and Waheed Hamed.  As a result, the FBI seized financial records from the Supermarkets and members 

of both the Yusuf and Hamed families as part of the investigation.     

 

In 2003, the federal government, in connection with Case No. 1:05-CR-00015-RLF-GWB, appointed a 

monitor to oversee the Supermarkets’ operations and to review the financial protocols. The monitor 

required all profits to be deposited into investment accounts, originally held at Merrill Lynch but 

subsequently transferred to Banco Popular.8  The financial information secured during this period was 

also examined with respect to our analysis.  

 

In the later part of 2010, Mr. Yusuf reviewed documents from a hard drive containing financial records 

that had been seized by the FBI during the course of the investigation related to Case No. 1:05-CR-00015-

RLF-GWB.  The Partners became at odds over the inconsistent adherence to the fifty-fifty distribution 

agreement and as to the accounting of such disbursements to agents, family members and Partners.  

Subsequently, discussions began towards dissolving the Partnership.  

 

On August 15, 2012, Mr. Yusuf wrote a check payable to United which was signed by him and his son, 

Maher Yusuf, in the amount of $2,784,706.259 drawn against a Plaza Extra operating account to equalize 

prior withdrawals of the Hamed family according to earlier reconciliations and additional documentation 

which was attached to the correspondence. Mr. Hamed alleges this withdrawal violates the Partnership 

agreement and “threaten[d] the financial viability” of the stores.  

 

As a result of the aforementioned disputes, on September 19, 2012, a Complaint was filed by Mr. Hamed, 

as Plaintiff, against Mr. Yusuf and United Corporation, as Defendants, commencing the Case.  Mr. Hamed 

alleged that he and Mr. Yusuf had formed a partnership in 1984, through which they agreed to jointly 

                                                 
8 Refer to Exhibit 2. 
9 Refer to Exhibit 3 Check No. 1154. 
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manage the stores and equally share the profits and losses. Mr. Hamed also alleged that Mr. Yusuf acted 

in a manner “designed to undermine the Partnership’s operations and success” citing Yusuf’s eviction 

attempts and his disbursement of $2.7 million from Plaza Extra’s operating accounts to United operating 

accounts, which Mr. Hamed alleged was a violation of the Partnership agreement.10  Additionally, Mr. 

Hamed filed a First Amended Complaint on October 19, 2012 seeking damages, along with injunctive and 

declaratory relief.11  

 

On April 25, 2013, an order was entered in the Case enjoining the parties and, among other things, 

requiring them to:12  

 

1. Continue the operations of the Supermarkets as they had throughout the years prior to the 

commencement of the litigation, with Hamed, or his designated representative(s), and Yusuf, or 

his designated representative(s), jointly managing each store, without unilateral action by either 

party, or representative(s), regarding management, employees, methods, procedures and 

operations. 

 

2. Refrain from disbursing funds from the Supermarkets’ operating accounts without the mutual 

consent of Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf (or designated representative(s)). 

 

3. Secure two (2) signatures on all checks from the Supermarkets’ operating accounts, one of a 

designated representative of Mr. Hamed and the other of a designated representative of Mr. 

Yusuf. 

 

Pursuant to an order entered in the Case on September 18, 2014, the Honorable Edgar D. Ross, was 

appointed as Master, to direct and oversee the winding up of the Partnership.  Such order established, 

among other things, the Court’s intention for the parties to present a proposed plan for winding up the 

Partnership under the Master’s supervision.13 

 

On November 7, 2014, an order was entered in the Case concluding that the Partnership was formed in 

1986 by the oral agreement between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf for the ownership and operation of the 

                                                 
10 Refer to Exhibit 4. 
11 Refer to Exhibit 5, First Amended Complaint. 
12 Refer to Exhibit 6, Memorandum Opinion page 23. 
13 Refer to Exhibit 7, Order Appointing Master. 
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three Plaza Extra Stores, with each partner having a 50% ownership interest in all partnership assets and 

profits, and 50% obligation as to all losses and liabilities.14 

 

On January 9, 2015, the court entered the Wind Up Order and approved the Plan, which named Mr. Yusuf 

as the Liquidating Partner with the exclusive right and obligation to wind up the Partnership pursuant to 

the Plan and the provisions of V.I. Code Ann. tit. 26, § 173(c), under the supervision of the Master.15  

 

Additionally, the Plan established the terms and conditions under which Mr. Yusuf and Mr. Hamed would 

purchase certain assets and assume separate ownership and control of Plaza Extra-East and Plaza Extra-

West, respectively.  In addition, the order dictated the parameters for the private auction to be held for 

Plaza Extra-Tutu Park and established that the shares of stock of Associated Grocers held in the name of 

United was to be split 50/50 between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf, with United retaining in its name Yusuf’s 

50% share, and 50% of such stock being reissued in Hamed’s name or his designee’s name. 

 

With respect to the Plaza Extra-Tutu Park auction, the Partnership assets that were sold consisted of the 

leasehold interests, the inventory, and equipment.  The Partner submitting the winning bid for Plaza 

Extra-Tutu Park was to receive and assume all existing rights and obligations to the pending litigation 

with the landlord in the Superior Court of the Virgin Islands.  The Partner who received and assumed said 

rights and obligations to the Tutu Park Litigation was obligated to reimburse the other Partner 50% of 

the amount of costs and attorneys’ fees incurred to date directly attributable to the Tutu Park Litigation.  

The Prevailing Partner at auction was responsible for obtaining releases or otherwise removing any 

continuing or further leasehold obligations and guarantees of the Partnership and the other Partner. 

The Plan also delineated the steps to be followed for the orderly liquidation of the Partnership. The 

following is a list of the steps to be taken:  

1. Budget for Winding Up Efforts: The Liquidating Partner proposed a budget for the Wind 

Up Expenses.  Such expenses include, but are not limited to, those incurred in the 

liquidation process, costs for the continued operations of Plaza Extra Stores during the 

wind up, costs for the professional services of the Master, costs relating to pending 

litigation in which Plaza Extra and/or United d/b/a Plaza Extra Stores is named as a 

party, and the rent to be paid to the landlords of Plaza Extra-East and Plaza Extra- Tutu 

Park. 

 

                                                 
14 Refer to Exhibit 8, Order page 3. 
15 Refer to Exhibit 9, Order Adopting Final Wind Up Plan. 
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2. Setting Aside Reserves: The sum of Ten Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 

($10,500,000) is to be set aside in a Liquidating Expenses Account to cover Wind Up 

Expenses as set out in the Wind Up Budget with small surplus to cover any miscellaneous 

or extraordinary Wind Up Expenses that may occur at the conclusion of the liquidation 

process.  Such Account shall be held in trust by the Liquidating Partner under the 

supervision of the Master.  All disbursements shall be subject to prior approval by the 

Master.  Unless the Partners agree or the Master orders otherwise, the Liquidating 

Partner shall not exceed the funds deposited in the Liquidation Expenses Account. 

 

3. Liquidation of Partnership Assets: The Liquidating Partner shall promptly confer with the 

Master and Mr. Hamed to inventory all non-Plaza Extra Stores Partnership assets, and to 

agree to and implement a plan to liquidate such assets, which shall result in the 

maximum recoverable payment for the Partnership. 

 

4. Other Pending Litigation: The pending litigation against United set forth in Exhibit C of 

Exhibit 9 to the Plan arises out of the operation of Plaza Extra Stores.  As part of the 

Wind Up of the Partnership, the Liquidating Partner shall undertake to resolve those 

claims in Exhibit C Exhibit 9, and to the extent any claims arise in the future relating to 

the operation of a Plaza Extra Store during the liquidation process, within the available 

insurance coverage for such claims.  Any litigation expenses not covered by the insurance 

shall be charged against the Claims Reserve Account. 

 

5. Distribution Plan: Upon conclusion of the Liquidating Process, the funds remaining in the 

Liquidation Expenses Account, if any, shall be deposited into the Claims Reserve Account.  

Within 45 days after Liquidating Partner completes the liquidation of the Partnership 

Assets, Mr. Hamed and Yusuf shall each submit to the Master a proposed accounting and 

distribution plan for the funds remaining in the Claims Reserve Account.  Thereafter, the 

Master shall make a report and recommendation of distribution for the Court for its final 

determination.   

 

6. Additional Measures to be Taken:  

i. Should the funds deposited into the Liquidating Expenses Account prove to be 

insufficient, the Master shall transfer from the Claims Reserve Account sufficient 

funds required to complete the wind up and liquidation of the Partnership, 

determined in the Master’s discretion. 
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ii. All funds realized from the sale of the non-cash Partnership Assets shall be 

deposited into the Claims Reserve Account under the exclusive control of the 

Master. 

 

iii. All bank accounts utilized in the operation of the Partnership business shall be 

consolidated into the Claims Reserve Account. 

 

iv. Any Partnership Assets remaining after the completion of the liquidation process 

shall be divided equally between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf under the supervision 

of the Master. 

On January 26, 2015, Hamed and Defendants filed a stipulation that was approved and ordered by the 

Court.16 The parties stipulated to the following: 

 

1. The valuation of the equipment at its depreciated value in each of the three stores, as 

provided in items #1, #2 and #3 of Section 8 of the Plan, is as follows: 

 

v. Plaza Extra-East - $150,000 

vi. Plaza Extra-West - $350,000 

vii. Plaza Extra-Tutu Park - $200,000 

 

2. There is no need to do an appraisal of the Tutu Park leasehold interest, as provided in 

item #2 of Section 8 of the Plan, although the Parties will still do an inventory of the 

store’s merchandise at its landed cost, as the parties will bid on this store (as ordered 

by the Court) without regard to its appraised value. 

 

3. The litigation entitled “United Corporation v. Tutu Park Ltd., Civ. No. ST-97-CV-997 

should be added to the definition of the “Tutu Park Litigation” in item #2 of Section 8 of 

the Plan and treated as property of that store under the same terms and conditions of 

the other referenced litigation (United Corporation v. Tutu Park Limited and P.I.D., Inc., 

Civ. No. ST-01-CV-361). 

 

                                                 
16 Refer to Exhibit 10, Stipulation. 
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4. Item #5 in Section 8 of the Plan shall be amended by replacing that language with the 

following language: 

 

The parties agreed that the “Plaza Extra” trade name for each of the three stores shall 

be transferred with each store to the Partner who purchases the partnership assets 

associated with that location.  United Corporation will sign whatever paperwork is 

needed to effectuate a trade name transfer. No party will thereafter be able to use the 

name Plaza Extra at any other location. 

 

5. The effective date of the Court’s Order Adopting Final Wind Up Plan shall be changed 

from ten (10) days following the date of the original Order to January 30, 2015. 

 

On April 27, 2015, Honorable Judge Douglas A. Brady granted Defendant United Corporation’s Motion to 

Withdraw Rent.  The Liquidating Partner was ordered to withdraw from the Partnership joint account to 

cover past rent due the total amount of $5,234,298.71, plus additional rents that have become due since 

October 1, 2013 at a rate of $58,791.38 per month, until Mr. Yusuf assumed full possession and control 

of Plaza Extra-East.17  

 

On April 28, 2015, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master, ordered the specific parameters applicable to the 

private auction of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park which was scheduled to commence at 10:00 a.m. on April 30, 

2015.  The order, also states the Partners agreed on $220,000 as 50% of the amount of costs and the 

attorney fees incurred directly attributable to Tutu Park Litigation which shall be considered the Tutu 

Park Fees.  Furthermore, all bank accounts, cash deposits, and accounts receivable of Plaza Extra-Tutu 

Park as of the day of the transfer shall belong to the Partnership.  

 

Additionally, all debts, including accounts payable and liabilities, lawsuits against the Partnership or 

United arising from the operation of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park prior to the transfer to the purchasing partner 

or his designee, shall be treated as Partnership debts.  Moreover, the purchase and sale of the assets of 

the Partnership shall be accomplished by a debit or credit from the Partner’s interest in the Partnership 

accounts, determined whether the Partner is treated as the purchaser (debit) or the seller (credit).  Such 

debits and credits will be reconciled and the net amount of the winning bid plus the Tutu Park Fees shall 

be paid to the selling partner within a reasonable amount of time after the conclusion of the auction, 

                                                 
17 Refer to Exhibit 11, Memorandum Opinion and Order dated April 27, 2015. 
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not to exceed fifteen (15) days.  Lastly, the actual transfer shall become effective at 12:01 a.m. on May 

1, 2015. 18 

 

On April 30, 2015, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master, declared Mr. Hamed the successful purchaser of 

Plaza Extra-Tutu Park.  Consequently, as of 12:01 a.m. on May, 1, 2015, Mr. Hamed acquired the sole 

right, title, interest, ownership and control of the business known as Plaza Extra-Tutu Park.  It should be 

noted that Mr. Hamed’s rights, privileges and powers regarding Plaza Extra-Tutu Park will be exercised 

by KAC357, Inc., a corporation owned by Mr. Hamed’s sons, using the trade name “Plaza Extra-Tutu 

Park”.19 

 

On March 5, 2015, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master, declared that Mr. Hamed fully complied with and 

satisfied the foregoing directive of the Wind Up Order with respect to Plaza Extra-West.  Consequently, 

Mr. Hamed assumed sole ownership and control of Plaza Extra-West and was allowed to operate the 

location.  Additionally, it was noted that Mr. Hamed’s rights, privileges and powers regarding Plaza Extra-

West will be exercised by KAC357, Inc.20 

 

On March 6, 2015, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master, declared that Mr. Yusuf fully complied with and 

satisfied the foregoing directive of the Wind Up Order with respect to Plaza Extra-East.  Mr. Yusuf 

assumed sole ownership and control of Plaza Extra-East and was allowed to operate the location.  

Further, Mr. Yusuf’s rights, privileges and powers regarding Plaza Extra-East will be exercised by United 

Corporation.21 

 

The aforementioned court orders were examined in order to assist us in the preparation of the 

Partnership accounting, with respect to the disbursements of the Partners and their agents during the 

covered period and the proposed allocation to equalize partnership distributions. 

 

In the following sections we will discuss the results of our analysis related to the withdrawals from the 

Partnership and the resulting Partnership final balance distribution. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
18 Refer to Exhibit 12, Master’s Order Regarding Bidding Procedures for Ownership of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park dated April 28, 2015. 
19 Refer to Exhibit 13, Master’s Order Regarding Transfer of Ownership of Plaza Extra Tutu Park, St. Thomas dated April 30, 2015. 
20 Refer to Exhibit 14, Master’s Order Regarding Transfer of Ownership of Plaza Extra West. 
21 Refer to Exhibit 15 Master’s Order Regarding Transfer of Ownership of Plaza Extra East. 
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4. METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES PERFORMED TO DETERMINE WITHDRAWALS FROM 

PARTNERSHIP 

In the Virgin Islands, partnerships are governed by the Uniform Partnership Act (“UPA”), adopted in 1998 

as Title 26, Chapter I of the Virgin Islands Code.  A partnership is defined as “an association of two or 

more persons who carry on a business, as co-owners, for profit”. 22 Typically, unless a written partnership 

agreement stipulates otherwise, certain general rules apply with respect to management, profits, and 

losses.  For example, unless otherwise stipulated in writing, each partner has an equal voice in the 

management of the partnership's business and all partners share equally in profits and losses of the 

partnership. 

 

Customarily, a partnership maintains separate books of account, which typically include records of the 

partnership’s financial transactions and each partner’s capital contributions.  Usually, each partner has 

a separate capital account for investments and his share of net income/loss, and a separate withdrawal 

account.  A withdrawal account is used to track the amounts taken from the business for personal use. 

On the other hand, net income or loss is added to the capital accounts in the closing process. 

 

As previously indicated, the present claim arises from disputes over the Partnership and partnership 

distributions.  At present, the Court has ruled that the Supermarkets are owned by the Partnership 

composed of Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf on a fifty-fifty basis, thus net income/loss is shared equally among 

the partners.  With respect to the Partnership distributions/withdrawals, no agreement has been reached 

by the parties and they are presently disputing amounts owed to or from the respective partner. 

 

Due to the lack of formal accounting records related to the Partnership withdrawals and to the ongoing 

disputes between the Partners, BDO was requested to identify through the use of forensic accounting, 

the amounts that have been withdrawn from the Partnership which could be construed to be Partnership 

withdrawals and/or distributions.  As forensic accountants, we use financial information to reconstruct 

past events. It should be noted that the findings and the report are impacted by the quality of the 

information provided and/or by the lack or limitation of the information provided for analysis. In the 

following paragraphs and sections, we will discuss the methodology and assumptions used during the 

engagement and the limitations we encountered in connection with the information provided. 

 

                                                 
22 Refer to Exhibit 16. 
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4.1 Net Withdrawals from Partnership 

Our analysis, procedures and adjustments was divided and summarized accordingly into the following 

two (2) categories: 

 

1. Known or Documented Withdrawals from Partnership  

2. Lifestyle Analysis to Identify Undisclosed Withdrawals from the Partnership 

 

4.1.1 Known or Documented Withdrawals from Partnership 

It had been the custom and practice of the Yusuf and Hamed families to withdraw funds from the 

supermarket accounts for personal reasons, using either checks or cash tickets/receipts. The partnership 

category relates to all activity recorded and/or transacted through the Partnership. Our examination and 

analysis included the review of the available supermarkets’ bank statements, bank reconciliations, 

checks, cash tickets/receipts and, cash receipt ledgers. 

 

We reviewed the available information and identified those funds withdrawn from the Partnership as 

follows: 

1. Funds withdrawn from Partnership through checks of the business 

2. Funds withdrawn evidenced through a signed cash tickets/receipts 

3. Funds withdrawn related to tickets already settled by the Partners 

4. Payments to third parties on behalf of a partner through tickets or checks 

5. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

6. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

 

Funds withdrawn from Partnership through checks of the business 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks, other than those related to salaries and wages made to the order of the Partners, family members 

and/or their agents through the Partnership.  Our examination included available Partnership bank 

accounts, related to Plaza Extra-East, Plaza Extra-West and Plaza Extra-Tutu Park.  

 

Funds withdrawn evidenced through a signed cash ticket/receipt 

It should also be mentioned that the Yusuf and Hamed families periodically reconciled and evened their 

cash withdrawals through the use of the “black book” (cash tickets/receipts ledger).  The cash ticket 

receipts ledger was deemed to represent direct evidence of the money directly withdrawn by each 

individual.  Therefore, these cash receipts (withdrawals) were considered a direct acceptance of money 

that was withdrawn by each family member.  
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Furthermore, our analysis was aimed to identify all withdrawals made through the Supermarkets by the 

Partners, family members and/or their agents which could be construed to be partnership distributions. 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals, we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash ticket/receipts ledgers from Partnership which 

included Plaza Extra-East, Plaza Extra-West, and Plaza Extra-Tutu Park.  The cash receipts provided were 

identified and assigned accordingly by the signature or name of the Partner, family member and/or the 

name of the agent.  

 

Our analysis included the examination of the cash ticket/receipts ledger (“black book”) to identify any 

cash withdrawals made by the Partners, family members and/or their agents.  As part of our procedures, 

when analyzing the deposits of each individual we identified and traced any cash withdrawals to deposits 

made within the same day or up to three business days from the withdrawal date in order to avoid double 

counting.  

 

Funds withdrawn related to cash receipts or tickets already settled by the Partners 

In accordance with “Notice of Withdrawal” letter dated August 15, 2012, signed by Mr. Yusuf, partnership 

withdrawals made by the Hamed family totaled $2,784,706.25 and withdrawn from United’s operating 

account.23 Composed of $1,600,000 of cash receipts/tickets that had been destroyed, but agreed by the 

Partners, family members and/or their agents; $1,095,381.75 in cash receipts tickets; and $178,103 

($89,392 and $88,711) received after closing two (2) bank accounts.  For purposes of our analysis, the 

documents provided with the Notice of Withdrawal were evaluated and the amounts considered as 

partnership distributions.  

 

Payments to third parties on behalf of the Partners through tickets or checks 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties, which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of 

the partnership accounts.  Our examination included reviewing any available supporting documentation 

of such disbursements in order to determine whether such withdrawals/disbursements constituted 

partnership distributions.  

  

                                                 
23 Refer to Exhibit 20. 
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Tickets/receipts signed by third parties were observed acknowledging the receipt of money as a result 

of a loan; these tickets/receipts were also signed by Partners, family members and/or their agents who 

authorized the loan.  Available tickets/receipts of the repayment of loans were also observed, signed by 

Partners, family members and/or their agents. If both tickets/receipts were identified, loan originated 

and loan repayment, we proceeded to adjust the amounts.  However, if only one ticket/receipt was 

observed, said amounts were considered as partnership distributions.   

 

Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

During our examination a number of payments for legal services issued by either Partners, family 

members and/or their agents were analyzed and deemed not related to Partnership benefits or agreed 

upon.  As a result, such payments were considered partnership distributions. 

 

Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn, not directly identifiable through the Partnership 

or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be partnership distributions, we 

examined available cashier’s checks issued to either Partners, family members and/or their agents. 

Furthermore, we also reviewed any available supporting documentation related to such disbursements 

in order to determine whether such withdrawals/disbursements constituted partnership distributions. 

 

4.1.2 Lifestyle Analysis to Identify Undisclosed Withdrawals from the Partnership 

Our examination was aimed to identify all other income received by the Partners, family members and/or 

their agents that could be construed to be partnership distributions, which otherwise had not been 

disclosed as a withdrawal. Mr. Mohammad Hamed testified that their only source of income was salaries 

and/or wages, and the distributions received from the Partnership since 1986.24  Therefore, any excess 

of monies identified over the known sources of income during the period analyzed was assumed to be 

partnership distributions and/or partnership withdrawals.  

 

Yusuf’s family has testified that their source of income was not only related to the supermarket activities, 

but also from United’s rental and other businesses not related to the supermarket operation. Any 

unidentified deposit was considered a withdrawal from the Partnership. 

 

Lifestyle analysis is the most commonly used method of proving income for an individual in cases where 

records or documents are not fully available.  This method considers the person’s spending patterns in 

                                                 
24 Refer to Case No. SX-12-CV370, Oral deposition of Mr. Hamed dated April 21, 2014, pages 43 to 44. 
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relation to their known sources of funds.25  If a person has declared income that is well below the cost 

of the lifestyle he or she is living, the lifestyle analysis may suggest that undisclosed sources of income 

exist.  When the total is compared to reported or known sources of income, there may be a big gap, 

which can indicate other sources of income. 

 

There are different methods to prove income, depending on factors such as the availability and adequacy 

of the individual’s books and records, whether the individual spends all income or accumulates it, the 

type of business involved, etc.  The methods commonly used are the following:26 

 

a. Direct (specific item or transaction) method 

b. Indirect methods: 

i. Net worth method 

ii. Expenditures method 

iii. Bank deposits method 

iv. Cash method 

v. Percentage markup method 

vi. Unit and volume methods 

 

We relied upon the bank deposits method27, one of the traditional indirect methods, to identify the 

Partners’ withdrawals.  The bank deposits method is recommended to be used in various situations, 

specifically when books and records are incomplete, inadequate, or not available, such as in this case.28 

 

This method is based on the theory that if a person is engaged in an income producing business or 

occupation and periodically deposits money in bank accounts in his or her name or under his or her 

control, an inference can be drawn that such bank deposits represent income unless it appears that the 

deposits represented re-deposits or transfers of funds between accounts, or that the deposits came from 

a non-related sources such as gifts, inheritances, or loans. In other words, under this method, all bank 

deposits are deemed to be income, unless they can be traced to another source of funds.29 

                                                 
25 Sources of income or funds can include wages, bonuses, stocks sold, bank loan proceeds, gifts, gambling winnings, among others. 
26 Thomson Reuters/PPC. (2014). Litigation Support Services: Chapter 11 Criminal Cases, “1104 Methods of Proving Unreported 
Income”. These methods are not only used in criminal cases but also in civil cases such as divorces and for other purposes where 
income needs to be proved. 
27 A description of banks deposits computation can be observed in case United States v. Boulet, 577 F.2d 1165 (5th Cir. 1978). 
28 Thomson Reuters/PPC. (2014). Litigation Support Services: Chapter 11 Criminal Cases, “1104 Methods of Proving Unreported 
Income”. 
29 This may include bank loans, transfer from another account, a gift, or another documented source.  The Fraud Files Blog. (2010, 
February 28). Lifestyle Analysis in Criminal Cases: Proving Income without Full Documentation. 
http://www.sequenceinc.com/fraudfiles/2010/02/lifestyle-analysis-in-criminal-cases-proving-income-without-full-
documentation/. 
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This method also contemplates, that any expenditures made by the person in cash or currency from funds 

not deposited in any bank and not derived from a known source, similarly raises an inference that such 

cash or currency represents additional income. 

 

The deposits method can stand on its own as proof of taxable income; it need not be corroborated by 

another method and its use is not limited to validating another method.  In using the deposits method, 

care must be taken to observe the following procedures: 

 

a. Deposits to all types of financial institutions should be considered; for example, banks, savings 

and loan associations, investment trusts, mutual funds, brokerage accounts, etc. 

b. Cash payments (whether for business expenses, personal expenses, investments, etc.) made from 

cash receipts not deposited must be counted (added) as additional gross income. 

c. Deposits that do not represent taxable income, such as deposits of gifts, inheritances, loan 

proceeds, insurance proceeds, etc., must be deducted from total deposits. 

d. Calculating taxable income, deductible business expenses, whether paid by cash or check, must 

be deducted from the total deposit, a deduction for depreciation must also be allowed.30 

e. Care must be taken not to double count transfers between accounts, deposits of previously 

withdrawn checks, checks in transit at the end of the period, bounced checks, debit and credit 

advices or deposits reported on the prior period’s tax return but not deposited until the current 

period.  Also, only the net deposit should be counted if the deposit slip lists all checks and then 

deducts an amount to be paid to the taxpayer in cash. 

 

Based on the deposit method, we decided to examine the bank accounts, credit card accounts, and 

brokerage/investment accounts of each of the Partners, family members and their agents. As part of our 

analysis, we identified and included all amounts deposited in the respective bank and brokerage 

accounts, credit card payments, and funds assumed to have been received as partnership 

distributions/withdrawals identified from cash receipts provided. In order to confirm the funds and 

sources of income of both families, we used their known salaries/wages.   

 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts, 

brokerage/investment accounts and credit card accounts of each of the Partners, family members and 

their agents.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included all amounts deposited in the respective 

                                                 
30 Thomson Reuters/PPC. (2014). Litigation Support Services: Chapter 11 Criminal Cases, “1104 Methods of Proving Unreported 
Income”. 
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bank and brokerage accounts, credit card payments, and funds assumed to have been received as 

partnership distributions/withdrawals.  Any excess monies identified from our examination over the 

known and confirmed income was assumed to be distributions from the partnership. In order to confirm 

the funds and sources of income of both families, we obtained from the Partnership records the salaries 

and wages earned by the Partners, family members and their agents. 

 

Through our forensic analysis, we were also able to identify a number of disbursements related to a 

construction of a residence belonging to Waleed Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed).  Such amounts were 

considered in our analysis of the partnership distributions. 

 

In order to avoid double counting of data, our lifestyle analysis required that certain adjustments be 

made to the amounts of withdrawals/distributions identified for each of the Partners, family members 

and/or their agents.  Following, list of the type of adjustments that were made: 

 

1. Deduction from the amounts deposited, any amounts identified from sources other than the 

supermarket business. (Transfers from family members and/or transfers from other owned 

accounts). 

2. Deduction of payments made to credit card accounts using funds from other personal accounts. 

3. Deduction of amounts identified through cash tickets/receipts, related to withdrawals from the 

Partnership which we were able to identify as having been deposited in the bank and/or 

brokerage accounts. 

4. Deduction of checks issued from Plaza Extra’s accounts which we identified as having been 

deposited in the bank or brokerage accounts representing reimbursement of business expenses. 

 

The above described procedures were applied to each of the Partners, family members and their agents 

in order to calculate the excess monies received per each individual over their stated or known sources 

of income.  The calculated withdrawals and/or construed partnership distribution were tallied per 

Partner, family member, agent and family (i.e. Hamed Family vs. Yusuf Family).  Following is a list of 

the Partnership families - Hamed & Yusuf:  

 

Hamed Family  

a. Mohammad Hamed 

b. Waleed Hamed 

c. Waheed Hamed 

d. Mufeed Hamed 
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e. Hisham Hamed 

 

Yusuf Family 

a. Fathi Yusuf 

b. Nejeh Yusuf 

c. Maher Yusuf 

d. Yusuf Yusuf 

e. Najat Yusuf  

f. Zayed Yusuf 

 

4.2 Yusuf Family Members 

We also performed a Partnership withdrawal analysis and a lifestyle analysis of the following additional 

Yusuf family members:    

 

 Syaid Yusuf 

 Amal Yusuf 

 Hoda Yusuf  

 

Our analysis entailed identifying checks and cash withdrawals, payments to third parties, payments to 

attorneys and withdrawals through cashier’s checks from Partnership accounts.  As well as reviewing and 

analyzing deposits to available bank accounts and brokerage/investment accounts, and payments to 

credit card accounts.  However, our examination did not reveal any of the latter, checks or cash 

withdrawals; No deposits were made to bank accounts, brokerage/investment accounts or payments to 

credit cards.  In accordance with the information presented, our analysis did not reveal Partnership 

withdrawals for the benefit of Amal, or Hoda Yusuf family members for 1994 to 2012. Hence, no 

adjustments were required. For Syaid Yusuf, we only observed three checks associated with tax expenses 

for the year 2000 and 2001 and therefore adjusted. No further analysis was needed. 

 

4.3 Periods for Analysis 

Due to the lack of formal accounting records related to the Partnership withdrawals prior to Mr. Gaffney’s 

appointment, we divided into four periods the result of our work and the proposed adjustments to the 

partnership distributions based on the availability of the information.  Following is a description of the 

periods: 
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1. January 1994 thru September 2001: this is the accounting period prior to the FBI raid and 

government scrutiny.  During this period, it was common for the Partners, family members and 

their agents to withdraw monies via a check or cash by just signing a cash ticket/receipt.  Neither 

formal supervision nor formal accounting was in place during this period.  

2. October 2001 thru December 2012: this is the period after the FBI raid and government scrutiny; 

accounting was improved, however, Gaffney was not in place and most withdrawals were limited 

to salaries; partnership distributions were limited as the government supervision/monitoring was 

in place. 

3. January 2013 thru January 30, 2015: the Gaffney years – accounting information is formal and 

comprehensive.  During this period, all withdrawals were made with Gaffney’s supervision and 

therefore, were recognized in the general ledger.  

4. January 30, 2015 thru August 31, 2016: this is the period of the liquidation of the Partnership 

assets; during this period, all transactions were performed with Gaffney’s supervision and 

therefore, recognized in the general ledger.  Additionally, during this period the Partnership 

activity was supervised by the Court through the appointed Master.  

 

We should clarify that before 1994 only one store was open, a fire in 1992 destroyed the store and with 

it most of the financial/accounting information that was available.  It had also been established that the 

Partnership kept a “black book” or a ledger to reconcile withdrawals from the Partnership.  Prior to 

1993, no amounts had been disputed by either Partner.  However, as a result of the current litigation 

process, Mr. Yusuf became aware of certain investments reported by Waleed Hamed in his personal 

income tax returns of 1992 and 1993.  Due to the amounts involved it was decided to evaluate and 

consider such amounts as part of our analysis. 

 

Our analysis included information until August 2014, however we decided to adjust all transactions after 

January 2013 considering that during that period Mr. Gaffney was in control of all the transactions related 

to the partnership and all withdrawals should be accounted for. 

 

4.4 Documents Examined 

As part of our analysis, we have examined documents for each of the family members of the Hamed and 

Yusuf families, the Supermarkets (includes Plaza Extra-East, Plaza Extra–West, and Plaza Extra-Tutu 

Park), United Corporation, and other related entities.  All information, documents, evidence examined 
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and used by BDO was provided by Dudley.31  The following is a summary of documents examined and used 

in our analysis.  

 

 General ledgers of the Supermarkets  

 Cash receipts of the Supermarkets  

 Monthly bank statements of the Supermarkets’ bank accounts  

 Monthly bank statements of each Partner’s bank accounts  

 Monthly bank statements of each of the Partner’s family members’ bank accounts 

 Monthly bank statements of each of the Partner’s agents’ bank accounts 

 Monthly brokerage/investment statements of each Partner’s investment accounts  

 Monthly brokerage/investment statements of each of the Partner’s family members’ investment 

accounts 

 Monthly brokerage/investment statements of each of the Partner’s agents’ investment accounts 

 Credit card statements of each Partner’s credit card accounts 

 Credit card statements of each Partners’ family members’ credit card accounts 

 Credit card statements of each Partners’ agents’ credit card accounts 

 Income tax return of each Partner 

 Income tax return of each Partner’s family members 

 Income tax return of each Partner’s agents 

 Legal documents: Court Orders, Motions and depositions 

 Letters, black book (cash receipts ledger) and other documents 

 

As indicated under Section 4.5 Limitations, we encountered certain limitations with respect to the 

information provided; not all of the information examined was complete.  Due to the volume of 

documents provided, we have included a complete list of documents examined and used in our report.  

Therein, we have listed the documents received along with the corresponding dates.  In addition, any 

missing statements and/or documents are also disclosed therein.  

 

In the following sections, we describe the specific procedures that were applied to enable us to identify 

any withdrawals made by the Partners, family members and/or their agents that could be construed to 

be partnership distributions for the covered period.  

 

                                                 
31 Information obtained from of the following sources: (1) FBI files related to Criminal Case No. 2005-CR-0015, (2) documents 
provided by Mr. Hamed through the discovery process in the Case, (3) documents provided by Mr. Yusuf and United Corp. through 
the discovery process in the Case. 
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4.5 Limitations  

Our report and the findings included herein have been impacted by the limitation of the information 

available in the Case.  Following is a summary of the limitations we encountered during the performance 

of the engagement. 

 Accounting records of Plaza Extra-East were destroyed by fire in 1992 and the information was 

incomplete and/or insufficient to permit us to reconstruct a comprehensive accounting of the 

partnership accounts before 1993. 

 Accounting records and/or documents (checks registers, bank reconciliations, deposits and 

disbursements of Supermarkets’ accounts) provided in connection with Supermarkets were 

limited to covering the period from 2002 through 2004, East and West from 2006 through 2012, 

and Tutu Park from 2009 through 2012.  

 Accounting records and/or documents provided to us for the periods prior to 2003 are incomplete 

and limited to bank statements, deposit slips, cancelled checks, check registers, investments 

and broker statements, cash withdrawal tickets/receipts and cash withdrawal receipt listings.  

For example, the retention policy for statements, checks, deposits, credits in Banco Popular de 

Puerto Rico is seven years; therefore, there is no Bank information available prior to 2007 and 

electronic transactions do not generate any physical evidence as to regular deposits and/or 

debits. 

 Information discovered about the case up to August 31, 2014. We only considered information up 

to December 31, 2012. Transactions after that date were adjusted in our report. 

  

4.6 Assumptions 

Any monies identified through our analysis in excess of the amount identified from the known sources of 

income (e.g. salaries, rent income, etc.) were assumed to be partnership withdrawals/distributions.  

With regards to the Hamed family, Mohammad Hamed admitted during deposition testimony that his 

family’s sole source of income was the monies they withdrew from the supermarkets.32  

 

The lifestyle analysis is supported by available information related to deposits to banks and brokerage 

accounts and payments to credit cards during the period from January 1994 to December 2012 or until 

Gaffney was assigned to work with the Supermarkets accounting. 

 

 

 

                                                 
32 Refer to Case No. SX-12-CV370, Oral deposition of Mr. Hamed dated April 21, 2014, pages 43 to 44. 
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5. DETERMINATION OF PARTNER’S WITHDRAWALS   

As previously indicated, the Supermarkets have been managed jointly, with both families having a direct 

active role in their operations be it through the actions of the Partners, the actions of family members 

or the actions of their authorized agents.  The families agreed to have one (1) member of the Hamed 

family and one (1) member of the Yusuf family co-manage each of the stores.  

 

In the following sections, we have documented the results of the procedures that were applied to enable 

us to identify any withdrawals made by the Partners, family members and/or their agents that could be 

construed to be partnership distributions for the covered period. 

 

5.1 Hamed’s Family 

 

5.1.1 Mohammad Hamed - Partner 

Partnership – Monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks, we identified 

available checks made to the order of Mohammad Hamed.  Our examination did not reveal any checks 

made to the order of Mohammad Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore, no partnership 

distributions were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or 

on behalf of Mohammad Hamed for the covered periods. 

 

During the period covering October 2001 through December 2012, a total of $3,000,000 was 

withdrawn through checks issued from the Partnership as gifts to Hisham Hamed and his spouse 

($1,500,000) and to Mufeed Hamed and his spouse ($1,500,000).  We should mention that both 

spouses are daughters of Mr. Yusuf. 

 

Therefore, for purposes of our analysis it was determined that this amount represented distributions 

from the Partnership.  We adjusted Mr. Hamed’s and Mr. Yusuf’s distribution by $1,500,000 for said 

period.33 

 

                                                 
33 Refer to Exhibit 17 and Table 1. 
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Description

October 2001 to 

December 2012

Plaza Extra 600-86413 750,000.00$             

Plaza Extra 058-60092918 750,000.00               

Total 1,500,000.00$        

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals  

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  The cash withdrawals identified and/or attributable to Mohammad Hamed for the 

periods covered amounted to $853,718.00 as shown in the table below:34 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $            848,718.00  $                5,000.00 -$                         853,718.00$ 

 

 

We should mention that a number of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Mohammad 

Hamed during our examination were not dated; nonetheless, such withdrawals were reasonably 

believed to be amounts withdrawn from the Partnership and attributable to his account during this 

time period.  From our examination we determined that partnership distributions to Mohammad 

Hamed related to cash withdrawals amounted to $946,518.00 for the covered period.  A total of 

$92,800.00 was adjusted (eliminated) to avoid double counting, since these funds were deposited 

and accounted for in our analysis of Waleed Hamed for a net amount of $853,718.00.  

 

c. Payment to Third Parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, family 

members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be distributions to the 

benefit of a specific Partner, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts, and cash 

tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on 

behalf of Mohammad Hamed.  Our examination did not reveal any checks made to third parties on 

behalf of Mohammad Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore, no partnership distributions 

were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to third parties on behalf of 

Mohammad Hamed for the covered periods. 

 

                                                 
34 Refer to Tables 2A and 2B. 
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d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Mohammad Hamed for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Mohammad Hamed.  We 

also examined checks issued to Hamed from any other related parties and/or entities related to the 

Partnership.  From our review and analysis, we were able to identify a total of $62,000.0035 in 

manager checks which were considered to be distributions from the Partnership to the exclusive 

benefit of Hamed. 

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn for the sole benefit 

of Mr. Mohammad Hamed from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $2,415,718.00. 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts/Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Mohammad Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to 

identify that Mohammad Hamed deposited monies/funds in the amount of $1,307,043.7236 for the 

covered period.  

 

We should mention that our analysis excludes any deposits which could be identified and/or related 

to a source other than the Partnership.  In the following table we summarize the deposits identified 

and/or attributable to Mohammad Hamed for the periods covered: 

 

                                                 
35 Refer to Table 3. 
36 Refer to Tables 4A to 4C. 
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Checking Account 800517 / 058-00800517 -$                     -$                -$                -$                           

Checking Account 45096814 / 058-45096814 259,670.00           14,850.00        -                 274,520.00                 

Checking/Savings Account 191-054453 28,172.09            6,880.21          -                 35,052.30                   

Time Deposit - Customers (Fixed) 9020-415410-710 -                      -                  -                 -                             

Time Deposit - Customers (Fixed) 9020-415410-700 -                      -                  -                 -                             

Order - Customers 9020-415410-570 74,898.00            -                  -                 74,898.00                   

Order - Customers 9020-415410-500 97,352.42            -                  -                 97,352.42                   

Order - Customers 9020-415410-510 20,415.00            -                  -                 20,415.00                   

Time Deposit 001-0001629-03-2123-833
245,007.00           -                  -                 245,007.00                 

Time Deposit 001-0001629-01-2123-833 559,799.01           -                  -                 559,799.01                 

Investments/Securities 140-82628 -                      -                  -                 -                             

Total 1,285,313.51$   21,730.21$    -$               1,307,043.72$          

TotalType of Account: Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 

to December 

2012

January 2013 

to August 2014

 

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Mohammad Hamed.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit 

card payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to 

$1,552.08 of credit card payments from Mohammad Hamed were identified for the period covered 

as shown below:37 

 

Credit Card - VISA 4549-2700-6239-3011 1,552.08$                      -$                               -$                          1,552.08$            

TotalType of Account: Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014

 
 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

To the extent Mohammad Hamed received social security benefits these were eliminated from our 

lifestyle analysis.  

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Mohammad Hamed withdrew $1,308,595.80 

from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket/receipt or check already 

considered in the other classifications above. 

                                                 
37 Refer to Table 5A and 5B. 
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Result 

In result of the information presented above, Mohammad Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals during 

the years 1994 to 2012 were $3,724,313.80.38 

 

5.1.2 Waleed Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks, we identified 

available checks made to the order of Waleed Hamed.  The checks identified as withdrawals 

attributable to Waleed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $684,170.0039 as presented in 

the table below: 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Banque Française Commerciale 450,000.00$             -$                         -$                           450,000.00$         

Plaza Extra - Checking Account #65811 1,500.00                  205,000.00               -                            206,500.00          

Plaza Extra - Checking Account #2010 -                           27,670.00                 27,670.00            

Total 451,500.00$               232,670.00$               -$                          684,170.00$       

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals  

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  

 

We should mention that a number of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Waleed Hamed 

during our examination were not dated; nonetheless, such withdrawals were reasonably determined 

to be amounts withdrawn from the Partnership and attributable to his account during the period in 

question.  From our examination, we determined that partnership distributions to Waleed Hamed 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $1,133,245.75 for the covered period as shown in the table 

below:40  

 

                                                 
38 Refer to Table 6. 
39 Refer to Tables 7A and 7B. 
40 Refer to Tables 8A and 8B. 
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c. Funds withdrawn related to cash tickets/receipts already settled by the Partners 

In accordance with “Notice of Withdrawal” letter dated August 15, 2012, signed by Mr. Yusuf, 

partnership withdrawals by the Hamed family totaled $2,784,706.25 and withdrawn from United’s 

operating account.  

 

A total of $1,778,10341 was attributed as partnership distributions to Waleed Hamed.  This total 

represents cash tickets/receipts that were destroyed as per Maher Yusuf’s testimony and which the 

Hamed’s had agreed that such amount had been withdrawn by the Hamed family. This amount 

represents $1,600,000 past confirmed withdrawals and $178,103 ($89,392 and $88,711) received 

after closing two (2) bank accounts. 

 

d. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Waleed Hamed.  

 

The payments to third parties identified and/or attributable to Waleed Hamed for the periods 

covered amounted to $717,276.46:42 

 

                                                 
41 Refer to Exhibit 20. 
42 Refer to Tables 9A and 9B. 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $                    414,115.75  $                    273,630.00 -$                             687,745.75$           

Loan to Third Parties                        445,500.00                                    -   -                               445,500.00             

Total 859,615.75$                  273,630.00$                  -$                            1,133,245.75$     
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Receipts - Juan Rosario 147,612.32$                  -$                             -$                           147,612.32$         

Receipts- Ali Mohamad Zater 26,400.00                     -                               -                            26,400.00            

Receipts- Amin Yusuf Mustafa 4,000.00                       -                               -                            4,000.00              

Receipts- Al Fattah Aldalie 16,000.00                     -                               -                            16,000.00            

Receipts- Ely 400.00                          -                               -                            400.00                 

Receipts- PA 5,867.50                       -                               -                            5,867.50              

Receipts - Dlack 730.00                          -                               -                            730.00                 

Receipts- James Gamble 150.00                          -                               -                            150.00                 

Receipts - Cynthia 575.00                          -                               -                            575.00                 

Receipts - Anthony L. 8,000.00                       -                               -                            8,000.00              

Receipts - Adnan Alhamed 8,000.00                       -                               -                            8,000.00              

Receipts - Eustar Bailey 960.00                          -                               -                            960.00                 

Receipts - Jaunn 5,150.00                       -                               -                            5,150.00              

Receipts - S. Phillip 1,513.00                       -                               -                            1,513.00              

Receipts- Louis Lorin 200.00                          -                               -                            200.00                 

Receipts - Zalton Francis 1,690.00                       -                               -                            1,690.00              

Receipts- A. Joseph 15,000.00                     -                               -                            15,000.00            

Receipts - Other 31,069.83                     4,130.00                       -                            35,199.83            

Construction disbursements 428,678.81                   -                               -                            428,678.81          

FBI Documents related to Construction 

Disbursements 11,150.00                     -                               -                            
11,150.00            

Total 713,146.46$               4,130.00$                   -$                          717,276.46$       

 

e.  Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Waleed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $3,749,495.48.43 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Payments to Attorneys -$                             3,749,495.48$               -$                           3,749,495.48$       

 

d. Funds received by cashier’s check 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions to a specific Partner, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to 

Waleed Hamed.  Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Waleed Hamed from any other 

related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal any 

cashier’s checks issued to Waleed Hamed.  

 

                                                 
43 Refer to Tables 10A and 10B. 
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From our review and analysis, we were able to identify a total of $285,000.00 in checks issued to 

Waleed Hamed from other related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership which were 

considered to be distributions from the Partnership to the exclusive benefit of Waleed Hamed:44  

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Checks - Transfer Hamed & Yusuf -$                             -$                             -$                           -$                    

Checks- Paid by Yusef Jaber 285,000.00                   -                               -                            285,000.00          

Checks from Mohammad Hamed -                               -                               -                            -                      

Checks from Plessen Enterpises -                               -                               -                            -                      

Total 285,000.00$               -$                             -$                          285,000.00$       

 

e. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Waleed Hamed 

for his personal account from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $8,347,290.69. 

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Waleed Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Waleed Hamed deposited monies/funds in the amount of $2,142,800.88 for the covered period.  

 

We should mention that our analysis excludes any deposits which could be identified and/or related 

to a source other than the Partnership.  In the following table we summarize the deposits identified 

and/or attributable to Waleed Hamed for the periods covered:45 

 

                                                 
44 Refer to Tables 11A and 11B. 
45 Refer to Tables 12A to 12C. 
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058-308313 578,800.00$         -$                     -$                  578,800.00$       

194-602753 138,923.83           492,699.31           -                    631,623.14        

182-556086 684,799.06           66,474.51             -                    751,273.57        

191-716286 -                       -                       -                    -                    

1-1150056080 -                       -                       -                    -                    

140-16184 6,003.11              89,066.06             -                    95,069.17          

140-85240 4,035.00              7,000.00               -                    11,035.00          

140-82626 -                       -                       -                    -                    

05Q-130830-2 -                       -                       -                    -                    

40606387890 75,000.00             -                       -                    75,000.00          

Total 1,487,561.00$    655,239.88$       -$                  2,142,800.88$ 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 
 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Waleed Hamed.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to $661,928.70 

of credit card payments on Waleed Hamed’s credit cards were identified for the period covered.  The 

following table summarizes the credit card payments identified and/or attributable to Waleed 

Hamed’s partnership interest for the periods covered:46 

 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

4549-8700-0511-2319 109,866.54$                88,764.93$                  -$                            198,631.47$            

4549-2700-9778-2204 26,077.33                   13,814.20                   -                             39,891.53               

4549-2700-5180-0018 358.00                        -                             -                             358.00                    

3728-925489-32003 -                             -                             -                             -                         

3783-623524-82002 223.00                        -                             -                             223.00                    

3728-925489-31005 -                             -                             -                             -                         

4922-0021-3002-5409 -                             -                             -                             -                         

4563-4601-5005-0299 -                             -                             -                             -                         

5417-5615-1000-9639 -                             86,324.54                   -                             86,324.54               

5466-9500-5195-0741 -                             73,278.81                   -                             73,278.81               

4922-0002-2049-9328 -                             8,087.35                     -                             8,087.35                 

4922-0001-9539-7127 -                             47,210.20                   -                             47,210.20               

5466-9502-1748-7448 -                             (5,684.47)                    -                             (5,684.47)                

****-****-****-9391 -                             54,999.76                   -                             54,999.76               

4549-2102-9973-9586 -                             49,497.27                   -                             49,497.27               

5310-5400-0589-1741 -                             95,030.40                   -                             95,030.40               

4549-0550-6461-4898 -                             14,080.84                   -                             14,080.84               

4128872468629 -                             -                             -                             -                         

3728-661675-02016 -                             -                             -                             -                         

4549270062393011 -                             -                             -                             -                         

4549270062393 -                             -                             -                             -                         

Total 136,524.87$              525,403.83$              -$                           661,928.70$           

 

 

 

                                                 
46 Refer to Tables 13A to 13C. 
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c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.  

 

d. Investment sold as per tax returns  

Investments reported by Waleed Hamed in his personal income tax returns in 1992 and 1993 

amounted to $8,027,053.00. This amount was included in our analysis.47 

 

 Year Date Amount

1992 12/31/1992  $      439,570.00 

1993 12/31/1993       7,587,483.00 

Total 8,027,053.00    

 

e. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Waleed Hamed withdrew $10,831,782.58 

from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any tickets/receipts or check already 

considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Waleed Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals for his 

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $19,179,073.27.48 

 

5.1.3 Waheed Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Waheed Hamed.  The checks identified as withdrawals attributable to 

Waheed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $72,400.44.49  

 

                                                 
47 Refer to Exhibit 21. 
48 Refer to Table 14. 
49 Refer to Tables 15A and 15B. 
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b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that partnership distributions to Waheed Hamed 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $1,307,622.00 for the covered period.50 

 

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of Mr. Hamed’s 

partnership interest, family members and/or his agents to third parties which could be construed to 

be partnership distributions for Waheed Hamed’s sole benefit, we examined available checks, cash 

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any 

payments to third parties on behalf of Waheed Hamed.  Total payments to third parties identified 

for the benefit of Waheed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $528,998.81.51 

 

 

                                                 
50 Refer to Table 16A and 16B. 
51 Refer to Tables 17A and 17B. 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Plaza Extra - Checking Account #312010 50,000.00$           22,400.44$           -$                         72,400.44$             

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $           1,281,122.00  $               26,500.00 -$                         1,307,622.00$        

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Sam & Ken Mason (Tabor & Harmony Rent) 5,172.10$                 -$                         -$                         5,172.10$               

José Román 310,499.52                1,665.45                   -                           312,164.97             

Conrad Ambrose (Willie House) 74,171.18                 -                           -                           74,171.18               

Trevor Ryan (Willie House) 50,100.00                 -                           -                           50,100.00               

Felix Rey (Willie Hamed) 14,446.23                 1,000.00                   -                           15,446.23               

Louis Hughes (Willie House) 6,000.00                   -                           -                           6,000.00                

Ahmed Alarefi (Willie's Home) 11,664.00                 -                           -                           11,664.00               

Manuel Tejada (Willie House) 3,850.00                   -                           -                           3,850.00                

GMT (Willie House) 2,685.00                   -                           -                           2,685.00                

Cheyenne Heavy Equip (Willie House) 5,000.00                   -                           -                           5,000.00                

Edward (Willie House) 1,280.00                   -                           -                           1,280.00                

Keneth Donova (Willie House) 700.00                      -                           -                           700.00                   

Joseph Edwards (Willie House) 4,950.00                   -                           -                           4,950.00                

Other 35,815.33                 -                           -                           35,815.33               

Total 526,333.36$           2,665.45$               -$                        528,998.81$        
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d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Waheed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $372,155.95.52 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Waheed Hamed.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Waheed Hamed from any of other related 

parties and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s 

checks issued to Waheed Hamed, nor were any other checks issued for the benefit of Waheed Hamed 

identified.53 

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Waheed Hamed 

for his sole benefit from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $2,281,177.20. 

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Waheed Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Waheed Hamed deposited monies/funds in the amount of $756,156.78 for the covered period.  

We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the Partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Waheed Hamed for the periods covered:54 

 

                                                 
52 Refer to Table 18. 
53 Refer to Table 19. 
54 Refer to Table 20A and 20B. 
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b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Waheed Hamed. As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to $103,505.95 

of credit card payments for the benefit of Waheed Hamed were identified for the period covered. 

The following table summarizes the credit card payments identified and/or attributable to Waheed 

Hamed for the periods covered:55 

 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

3728-925489-33001 88,105.30$                11,277.13$                -$                          99,382.43$           

5310-5608-0001-0628 -                            4,123.52                   -                            4,123.52               

5417-5680-5500-1897 -                            -                            -                            -                       

Total 88,105.30$              15,400.65$              -$                         103,505.95$        
 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.  

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Waheed Hamed withdrew $859,662.73 from 

January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check already considered in the 

other classifications above. 

                                                 
55 Refer to Table 21A to 21C. 

721-1-047688 345,825.84$                -$                     -$                           345,825.84$      

55034622 240,847.32                 -                      -                            240,847.32        

5500-2244 50,332.63                   -                      -                            50,332.63         

594178865 15,150.99                   -                      -                            15,150.99         

2068417 -                            100,000.00           -                            100,000.00        

08 3640 022 -                            -                      -                            -                   

10221124 -                            -                      -                            -                   

10230982 -                            -                      -                            -                   

72946084 2,000.00                     -                      -                            2,000.00           

72946098 2,000.00                     -                      -                            2,000.00           

50245929 -                            -                      -                            -                   

50245934 -                            -                      -                            -                   

71962008 -                            -                      -                            -                   

71962013 -                            -                      -                            -                   

Total 656,156.78$             100,000.00$       -$                          756,156.78$   

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total
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Result 

According to the information presented above, Waheed Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals for his 

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $3,140,839.93.56 

 

5.1.4 Mufeed Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed) 

Partnership – Monies withdrawn from Plaza Extra Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify available monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified 

available checks made to the order of Mufeed Hamed.  Our examination did not reveal any checks 

made to the order of Mufeed Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore no partnership 

distributions were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or 

on behalf of Mufeed Hamed for the covered periods.57 

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify available monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we 

reviewed and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided 

from the Partnership.  From our examination we determined that distributions from Partnership funds 

to Mufeed Hamed related to cash withdrawals amounted to $357,066.38 for the covered period.58  

 

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions to the sole benefit of Mufeed Hamed, we examined available checks, cash 

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any 

payments to third parties on behalf of Mufeed Hamed.  In the following table we summarize the 

                                                 
56 Refer to Table 22. 
57 Refer to Table 23. 
58 Refer to Table 24A and 24B. 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to August 

2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $                    168,163.07  $                    188,903.31 -$                                357,066.38$           
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payments to third parties identified and/or attributable to Mufeed Hamed for the periods covered 

amounted to $9,623.50.59 

 

 

 

d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Mufeed Hamed for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Mufeed Hamed. 

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Mufeed Hamed from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal any managers or other 

checks issued to Mufeed Hamed.  

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Mufeed Hamed 

for his personal benefit from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $366,689.88.  

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

                                                 
59 Refer to Tables 25A and 25B. 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to August 

2014
Total

Receipts paid to Tom Shelley -$                                510.00$                           -$                                510.00$                 

Receipts paid to Manuel -                                 50.00                              -                                 50.00                     

Receipts paid to Pedro Herrera -                                 700.00                            -                                 700.00                   

Receipts paid to Zalton Francis -                                 1,000.00                          -                                 1,000.00                

Receipts paid to Sgt. E Barnes 500.00                            -                                 -                                 500.00                   

Receipts - Juan Rosario 2,810.50                          2,125.00                          -                                 4,935.50                

Other Receipts paid to third parties 677.00                            1,251.00                          -                                 1,928.00                

Total 3,987.50$                      5,636.00$                      -$                               9,623.50$            
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Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Mufeed Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Mufeed Hamed or agents acting on his behalf deposited monies/funds in the amount of 

$756,194.11 for the personal benefit of Mufeed Hamed for the covered period.  In the following table 

we summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Mufeed Hamed for the periods 

covered:60 

 

191-045535 180,115.70$         90,929.28$          -$                    271,044.98$    

591-416998 -                      100.00                 -                      100.00            

058-00119415 2,500.00              -                      -                      2,500.00         

45609811 124,120.00          344,929.13          -                      469,049.13     

140-19156 8,500.00              5,000.00              -                      13,500.00       

Total 315,235.70$      440,958.41$      -$                    756,194.11$ 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Mufeed Hamed.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to $230,205.08 

of credit card payments for the benefit of Mufeed Hamed were identified for the period covered.  

The following table summarizes the credit card payments identified and/or attributable to Mufeed 

Hamed for the periods covered:61 

 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

4549-2700-9778-1263 1,450.00$                -$                        -$                        1,450.00$                

4549-2700-9779-4662 20,770.46                -                          -                          20,770.46                

4549-2700-9790-3230 7,168.50                  21,029.32                -                          28,197.82                

4549-0550-9986-3718 -                          109,692.00              -                          109,692.00              

4549-2102-5875-1929 -                          -                          -                          -                          

4549-2753-9693-2970 -                          70,094.80                -                          70,094.80                

Total 29,388.96$            200,816.12$          -$                        230,205.08$           

 

c. Adjustments 

                                                 
60 Refer to Tables 26A to 26C. 
61 Refer to Tables 27A to 27C. 
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In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.  

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Mufeed Hamed received $986,399.19 of 

Partnership funds from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check 

already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Mufeed Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals for his 

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $1,353,089.07.62 

 

5.1.5 Hisham Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify available monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified 

available checks made to the order of Hisham Hamed.  Our examination did not reveal any checks 

made to the order of Hisham Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore no partnership 

distributions were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or 

on behalf of Hisham Hamed for the covered periods.  

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify available monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we 

reviewed and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided 

from the Partnership.  From our examination we determined that distributions from the Partnership 

accounts to Hisham Hamed related to cash withdrawals amounted to $136,500.00 for the covered 

period.63 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $           102,000.00  $             34,500.00 -$                       136,500.00$           

 

                                                 
62 Refer to Table 28. 
63 Refer to Tables 29A and 29B. 
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c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions for the personal benefit of Hisham Hamed, we examined available checks, cash 

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any 

payments to third parties on behalf of Hisham Hamed. Our examination did not reveal any checks 

made to third parties on behalf of Hisham Hamed from the Partnership accounts other than those 

related to rent payments and considered marginal benefits.64  Therefore, no partnership distributions 

were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to third parties on behalf of 

Hisham Hamed for the covered periods. 

 

d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Hisham Hamed for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions for the benefit of Hisham Hamed, we examined available cashier’s checks 

issued to Hisham Hamed.  Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Hisham Hamed from 

any of other related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership.  

 

Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s checks issued to Hisham Hamed.  From our review and 

analysis, we were able to identify a total of $5,700.50 in checks issued to Hisham Hamed from other 

related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership which were considered to be distributions 

from the Partnership.65 

 

                                                 
64 Refer to Table 30. 
65 Refer to Tables 31A to 31C. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

058-45609811 -$                       -$                               -$                       -$                       

191-716286 -                         -                                 -                         -                                 

191-045535 -                         -                                 -                         -                                 

N/A 5,700.50                 -                                 -                         5,700.50                       

Total 5,700.50$             -$                      -$                      5,700.50$              

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn for the benefit of 

Hisham Hamed from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $142,200.50. 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Hisham Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Hisham Hamed deposited monies/funds in the amount of $952,148.77 for the covered period.  

This total does not consider deposits that could be identified and/or related to a source other than 

from the Partnership. In the following table we summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable 

to Hisham Hamed from Partnership funds for the periods covered:66  

 

044-55152125 315,650.00$               -$                           -$                           315,650.00$                   

92032496 -                             -                             -                             -                                

191-185515 -                             189,162.01                 -                             189,162.01                    

10207203 16,432.70                   -                             -                             16,432.70                      

4062-0039 35,000.00                   -                             -                             35,000.00                      

PSP-000762 -                             -                             -                             -                                

PSP-021644 -                             150,004.50                 -                             150,004.50                    

4101-9260 -                             -                             -                             -                                

788-441996 -                             245,899.56                 -                             245,899.56                    

788-441834 -                             -                             -                             -                                

Total 367,082.70$             585,066.07$             -$                          952,148.77$                

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 

 

 

 

                                                 
66 Refer to Tables 32A to 32C. 
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b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Hisham Hamed.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card 

payments related to Hisham Hamed for his personal benefit.  We only observed receipts of purchases 

made with the credit card from Citibank number 5466-1601-8830-4130. No amounts were considered 

as a result of this analysis.67 

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Hisham Hamed received $952,148.77 in 

partnership funds from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check 

already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Hisham Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals for his 

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $1,094,349.27.68 

 

5.2 Yusuf’s Family 

 
5.2.1 Fathi Yusuf - Partner 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Fathi Yusuf.  The checks identified as withdrawals attributable to Fathi 

Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $5,359,161.65.69 

 

                                                 
67 Refer to Table 33. 
68 Refer to Table 34. 
69 Refer to Table 35A and 35B. 
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Description

January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Plaza Extra #600-86413 -$                          3,534,706.25         -$                      3,534,706.25$      

Plaza Extra #312010 -                            924,375.40            -                       924,375.40          

Plaza Extra #65811 -                            150,080.00            -                       150,080.00          

Plaza Extra #058-60092918 -                       750,000.00            -                            750,000.00          

Total -$                         5,359,161.65$         -$                         5,359,161.65$    

 

During the period covering October 2001 through December 2012 a total of $3,000,000.00 was 

withdrawn through checks issued from the Partnership as gifts to Hisham Hamed and his spouse 

($1,500,000.00) and to Mufeed Hamed and his spouse ($1,500,000.00).  We should mention that both 

spouses are daughters of Mr. Yusuf. 70 

 

Therefore, for purposes of our analysis it was determined that this amount represented distributions 

from the Partnership.  We adjusted Mr. Hamed’s and Mr. Yusuf’s distribution by $1,500,000.00 for 

said period. 

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  The cash withdrawals identified and/or attributable to Fathi Yusuf for the periods 

covered amounted to $791,767.00 as shown below:71 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $              783,367.00  $                    700.00 -$                          784,067.00$         

Loans to third parties                     7,700.00                               -   -                            7,700.00              

Total 791,067.00$            700.00$                   -$                         791,767.00$       

 

We should mention that a one of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Fathi Yusuf during 

our examination was not dated; nonetheless, such withdrawal was reasonably determined to be an 

amount withdrawn from the Partnership during the period in question and attributable to his account.  

 

 

                                                 
70 Refer to Exhibit 17. 
71 Refer to Table 36A and 36B. 
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c. Payment to Third Parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions for the specific benefit of one of the Partners or his interests, we examined available 

checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to 

identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Fathi Yusuf.  The payments to third parties 

identified and/or attributable to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $126,965.00.72 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Ahmad Alafari 8,000.00$                  -$                          -$                          8,000.00$            

Patrick/ Ken Mason 2,500.00                    -                            -                            2,500.00              

Conrad Ambrose 52,175.00                  -                            -                            52,175.00            

A-9 Heavy Equipment 1,600.00                    -                            -                            1,600.00              

Trevor Ryan 29,090.00                  -                            -                            29,090.00            

Yes Concrete, Inc. 25,000.00                  -                            -                            25,000.00            

Felix Rey 3,170.00                    -                            -                            3,170.00              

Hugh Reifer 3,000.00                    -                            -                            3,000.00              

Chayenne 1,630.00                    -                            -                            1,630.00              

Edward 800.00                       -                            -                            800.00                 

Total 126,965.00$            -$                         -$                         126,965.00$       

 

d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $183,607.05.73 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Payments to Attorneys -$                          183,607.05$              -$                          183,607.05$         
 

 

 

                                                 
72 Refer to Table 37. 
73 Refer to Table 38A and 38B. 
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e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Fathi Yusuf.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Fathi Yusuf from any other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership. From our review and analysis, we were able to identify a 

total of $536,000.00 in cashier’s checks which were considered to be distributions from the 

Partnership.  From our review and analysis, we were able to identify a total of $100,000.00 in checks 

issued to Fathi Yusuf from other related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership which 

were considered to be distributions from the Partnership.  Total checks identified and/or attributable 

to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $636,000.00.74 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Cashier's Checks 536,000.00$              -$                          -$                          536,000.00$         

Bank of Jordan #8033145668 -                            -                            -                            -                      

Banque Francaise Commerciale 100,000.00                -                            -                            100,000.00          

Total 636,000.00$            -$                         -$                         636,000.00$       

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Mr. Fathi Yusuf 

from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $7,097,500.70.  

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts/Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Fathi Yusuf.  From our examination, we were able to identify that 

Fathi Yusuf deposited monies/funds in the amount of $82,235.76 for the covered period.75 

 

We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the Partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered: 

 

                                                 
74 Refer to Table 39. 
75 Refer to Table 40A and 40B. 
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365610 39,000.00$            -$                      -$                         39,000.00$             

55157126 37,075.00              6,160.76               -                          43,235.76              

140-16484 -                        -                       -                          -                        

140-82627 -                        -                       -                          -                        

Total 76,075.00$            6,160.76$             -$                         82,235.76$             

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts.  In 

Mr. Yusuf’s case we did not have any credit card statement or any other evidence that Partnership 

funds were used to pay.  

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Mr. Fathi Yusuf withdrew $82,235.76 of 

Partnership funds from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check 

already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Mr. Fathi Yusuf’s partnership withdrawals during the years 

1994 to 2012 totaled $7,179,736.46. 76 

 

5.2.2 Nejeh Yusuf 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Nejeh Yusuf.  The checks identified as withdrawals attributable to Nejeh 

Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $344,414.16.77 

                                                 
76 Refer to Table 41. 
77 Refer to Table 42A and 42B. 
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Description

January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Plaza Extra #312010 -$                         344,414.16$         -$                     344,414.16$         

Plaza Extra #65811 -                           -                       -                       -                      

Total -$                         344,414.16$           -$                         344,414.16$       

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals  

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that Partnership distributions to Nejeh Yusuf 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $275,118.60 for the covered period.  In the following table 

we summarize the cash withdrawals of partnership funds identified and/or attributable to Nejeh 

Yusuf for the periods covered:78 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership 

with a signed ticket/receipt
 $             237,866.81  $               37,251.79 -$                         275,118.60$         

 

 

We should mention that one of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Nejeh Yusuf during 

our examination was not dated, nonetheless, such withdrawal was reasonably determined to be an 

amount withdrawn from the Partnership during the period in question and attributable to his account.  

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Nejeh Yusuf.  In 

the following table we summarize the payments to third parties identified and/or attributable to 

Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered; The payments to third parties identified and/or attributable to 

Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $171,574.91.79 

 

                                                 
78 Refer to Table 43A and 43B. 
79 Refer to Table 44A and 44B. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Gasin Potter- Rent Payments -$                         -$                         -$                    

Sammy & Trevor Ryan 104,225.00               -                           104,225.00          

Kenneth Donovan 2,380.00                   900.00                      3,280.00              

Felix Rey 900.00                      2,000.00                   2,900.00              

Carfer R 1,850.00                   -                           1,850.00              

José Román 30,322.50                 11,437.41                 41,759.91            

Edward 5,400.00                   1,000.00                   6,400.00              

Henry Peter 2,800.00                   -                           2,800.00              

Hugh Reifer- Plumber 1,000.00                   2,000.00                   3,000.00              

José Hernández 200.00                      -                           200.00                 

Art House 5,000.00                   -                           5,000.00              

Franklin Harrigan 160.00                      -                           160.00                 

Total 154,237.50$           17,337.41$             -$                         171,574.91$       

 

d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $20,370.00.80 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Payments to Attorneys -$                         20,370.00$               -$                         20,370.00$           

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Nejeh Yusuf.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Nejeh Yusuf from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s checks 

issued to Nejeh Yusuf. Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s checks issued to Nejeh Yusuf. 

                                                 
80 Refer to Table 45. 
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f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Nejeh Yusuf 

from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $811,477.67.  

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Nejeh Yusuf.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Nejeh Yusuf deposited monies/funds from the Partnership in the amount of $112,998.21 for the 

covered period.81 

 

We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the Partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits of Partnership funds identified and/or attributable to Nejeh Yusuf for the 

periods covered: 

 

044-55163827 4,750.00$             43,998.21$        -$                 48,748.21$       

9718-1340 34,250.00             -                    -                   34,250.00         

9756-2480 30,000.00             -                    -                   30,000.00         

Total 69,000.00$          43,998.21$      -$                112,998.21$   

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 
 

 
b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Nejeh Yusuf.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to $100.00 of 

credit card payments from Nejeh Yusuf using Partnership funds were identified for the period 

covered. The following table summarizes the credit card payments identified and/or attributable to 

Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered:82 

 

                                                 
81 Refer to Table 46A and 46B. 
82 Refer to Table 47. 
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 3713 845112 22043 -$                     -$                     -$                       -$                     

 5856 37074060 8949 100.00                 -                      -                        100.00                  

W42461520112021520496 -                      -                      -                        -                       

6011004490115777 -                      -                      -                        -                       

4246152011202152 -                      -                      -                        -                       

4566-162-4297-7922 -                      -                      -                        -                       

4271382963294950 -                      -                      -                        -                       

5466160242977922 -                      -                      -                        -                       

Total 100.00$              -$                    -$                      100.00$              

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 
 
c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

d. Summary  

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Nejeh Yusuf withdrew partnership funds 

totaling $113,098.21 from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check 

already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result  

According to the information presented above, Nejeh Yusuf’s Partnership withdrawals for his personal 

benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $924,575.88. 83 

 

5.2.3 Maher Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Maher Yusuf.  In the following table we summarize the checks identified 

as withdrawals attributable to Maher Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $127,759.22:84 

                                                 
83 Refer to Table 48. 
84 Refer to Table 49A and 49B. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Plaza Extra #312010 -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                    

Plaza Extra #65811 5,818.05                    -                       -                       5,818.05              

Plaza Extra #191-063789 -                            121,941.17            -                       121,941.17          

5,818.05$                121,941.17$            -$                         127,759.22$       

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that Partnership distributions to Maher Yusuf 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $158,850.00 for the covered period. In the following table 

we summarize the cash withdrawals of Partnership funds identified and/or attributable to Maher 

Yusuf for the periods covered:85 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership 

with a signed ticket/receipt
 $                12,540.00  $              146,310.00 -$                          158,850.00$         

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions for the exclusive benefit of a specific individual, we examined available checks, cash 

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the partnership accounts to identify any 

payments to third parties on behalf of Maher Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any checks made 

to third parties on behalf of Maher Yusuf from the Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership 

distributions were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to third parties 

on behalf of Maher Yusuf for the covered periods. 

 

d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

                                                 
85 Refer to Table 50A and 50B. 
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to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Majer Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $33,714.00.86 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Payments to Attorneys  $                33,714.00 -$                          33,714.00$           

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions for the personal benefit of Maher Yusuf, we examined available cashier’s 

checks issued to Maher Yusuf.  Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Maher Yusuf from 

any other related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal 

any managers or other checks issued to Maher Yusuf.  

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Maher Yusuf 

from January 1994 to December 2012 for his personal benefit amounted to $320,323.22. 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Maher Yusuf.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Maher Yusuf deposited Partnership monies/funds in the amount of $515,169.88 for the covered 

period.87 

 

0182605826 -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  

045-0364118 473,285.71        41,884.17          -                    515,169.88        

Total 473,285.71$    41,884.17$      -$                 515,169.88$    

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 

 

                                                 
86 Refer to Table 51. 
87 Refer to Table 52A and 52B. 
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We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the Partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Maher Yusuf for the periods covered. 

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Maher Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnership 

funds for the personal benefit of Maher Yusuf.  We only observed receipts of purchases made with 

the credit card.88 

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Maher Yusuf withdrew Partnership funds 

totaling $515,169.88 from January 1994 to December 2012 for his personal benefit.  This total is net 

from any ticket or check already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Maher Yusuf’s Partnership withdrawals for his personal 

benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $835,493.10. 89 

 

5.2.4 Yusuf Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Yusuf Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal checks made to the order 

of Yusuf Yusuf from the Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership distributions were identified 

that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or on behalf of Yusuf Yusuf for 

the covered periods.90 

                                                 
88 Refer to Table 53A and 53B. 
89 Refer to Table 54. 
90 Refer to Table 55. 
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b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that Partnership distributions to Yusuf Yusuf 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $21,485.55 for the covered period.  In the following table 

we summarize the cash withdrawals identified and/or attributable to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods 

covered:91 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $           19,985.55  $             1,500.00 -$                      21,485.55$          

 

 

We should mention that a number of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Yusuf Yusuf 

during our examination were not dated, nonetheless, such withdrawals were reasonably determined 

to be amounts withdrawn from Partnership funds for his personal benefit during the periods covered.  

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Yusuf Yusuf.  In 

the following table we summarize the payments to third parties, determined to be for the personal 

benefit to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $9,878.00:92 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Other Tickets/ Receipts-Yusuf 1,763.55$             -$                      -$                      1,763.55$            

Receipts - Juan Rosario 8,114.45               -                       -                       8,114.45              

Total 9,878.00$            -$                     -$                     9,878.00$           

 

 

                                                 
91 Refer to Table 56A and 56B. 
92 Refer to Table 57. 
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d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership.  

 

Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf. From our review and 

analysis, we were able to identify $40,000.0093 in checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf from other related 

parties and/or entities related to the Partnership which were considered to be distributions from the 

Partnership.  In the following table we summarize checks identified and/or attributable to Yusuf 

Yusuf for the periods covered.  

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Waleed Hamed # 058-00308313 40,000.00$            -$                      -$                      40,000.00$           

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Yusuf Yusuf for 

his personal benefit from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $71,363.55. 

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Yusuf Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any deposits of 

Partnership funds to bank accounts or brokerage/investment accounts of Yusuf Yusuf.94 

                                                 
93 Refer to Table 58. 
94 Refer to Table 59. 
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b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Yusuf Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnership 

funds for the personal benefit of Yusuf Yusuf.95 

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Yusuf Yusuf’s total Partnership withdrawals during the 

years 1994 to 2012 totaled $71,363.55. 96 

 

5.2.5 Najat Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf)  

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Najat Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any checks made to the 

order of Najat Yusuf from the Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership distributions were 

identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or on behalf of Najat 

Yusuf for the covered periods. 

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that distributions of partnership funds to the 

personal benefit of Najat Yusuf related to cash withdrawals amounted to $2,000.00 for the covered 

period. In the following table we summarize the cash withdrawals identified and/or attributable to 

Najat Yusuf for the periods covered:97 

 

                                                 
95 Refer to Table 60A to 60C. 
96 Refer to Table 61. 
97 Refer to Table 62. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
2,000.00$             -$                     -$                     2,000.00            

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Najat Yusuf.  Our 

examination did not reveal any checks made to third parties on behalf of Najat Yusuf from the 

Partnership accounts, therefore no partnership distributions were identified that would require any 

adjustment from checks issued to third parties on behalf of Najat Yusuf for the covered periods. 

 

d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Najat Yusuf.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Najat Yusuf from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership.  From our review and analysis, we were able to identify 

a total of $48,594.63 in checks issued to Najat Yusuf from other related parties and/or entities 

related to the Partnership which were considered to be distributions from the Partnership.  In the 

following table we summarize checks identified and/or attributable to Najat Yusuf for the periods 

covered:98 

 

                                                 
98 Refer to Table 63. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 48,594.63$           -$                     -$                     48,594.63$         

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Najat Yusuf for 

his personal benefit from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $50,594.63.  

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Najat Yusuf.  From our examination, we were able to identify that 

Najat Yusuf deposited monies/funds in the amount of $85,400.00 for the covered period.99 

 

We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Najat Yusuf for the periods covered.  

 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

45607916 85,400.00$           -$                     -$                     85,400.00$       

0182607735 -                      -                      -                      -                   

Total 85,400.00$         -$                    -$                    85,400.00$      

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Najat Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnership 

funds for the personal benefit of Najat Yusuf.  

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

                                                 
99 Refer to Table 64. 
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d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Najat Yusuf withdrew Partnership funds 

totaling $85,400 from January 1994 to December 2012 for his personal benefit.  This total is net from 

any ticket or check already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, the withdrawals of Partnership funds for the personal 

benefit of Najat Yusuf during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $135,994.63. 100 

 

5.2.6. Zayed Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Zayed Yusuf.  In the following table we summarize the checks identified 

as withdrawals attributable to Zayed Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $2,876.00.101 

 

Description

January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014 Total

Plaza Extra #65811 -$                    2,876.00$           -$                    2,876.00$           

Plaza Extra #12010 -                     -                     -                     -                     

Total -$                   2,876.00$          -$                   2,876.00$          

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that distributions of partnership funds to the 

personal benefit of Zayed Yusuf related to cash withdrawals amounted to $275.00 for the covered 

period.  In the following table we summarize the cash withdrawals of Partnership funds for the 

personal benefit of Zayed Yusuf for the periods covered.102 

 

                                                 
100 Refer to Table 65. 
101 Refer to Table 66A and 66B. 
102 Refer to Table 67. 
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Description

January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014 Total

Withdrawals from the partnership 

with a signed ticket/receipt
275.00$              -$                    -$                    275.00$              

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions; we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Zayed Yusuf.  Our 

examination did not reveal any checks made to third parties on behalf of Zayed Yusuf from the 

Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership distributions were identified that would require any 

adjustment from checks issued to third parties on behalf of Zayed Yusuf for the covered periods. 

 

d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Zayed Yusuf for the periods covered. 

 
e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Zayed Yusuf. 

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Zayed Yusuf from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership. Our examination did not reveal any managers or other 

checks issued to Zayed Yusuf.  

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies distributed for the personal 

benefit of Mr. Zayed Yusuf from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $3,151.00.  
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Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Zayed Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any deposits to bank 

accounts or brokerage/investment accounts of Zayed Yusuf.  

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Zayed Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnership 

funds for the personal benefit of Zayed Yusuf  

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.  

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Zayed Yusuf’s Partnership withdrawals for his personal 

benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $3,151.00. 103 

 

6. PARTNERSHIP FINAL BALANCES FOR LIQUIDATING PURPOSES 

As previously indicated, we were requested to review the accounting of the Claims Reserve Account and 

the Liquidating Expenses Account and the proposed distribution of the remaining funds and/or net assets 

of the Partnership pursuant to the Wind Up Order and Plan.104  The review included taking into 

consideration the Partnership Accounting and the final Balance Sheet prepared by Gaffney as of August 

31,2016.105  The Partnership Accounting includes the accounts of Plaza Extra-East, Plaza Extra-West, and 

Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. 

 

Any Partnership withdrawals/distributions previous to Gaffney’s appointment were not included in his 

accounting, therefore, our work was aimed to identify withdrawals construed to be Partnership 

distributions and to incorporate them to Gaffney’s accounting in order to provide an Adjusted Partnership 

Accounting. 

                                                 
103 Refer to Table 68. 
104 Refer to Exhibit 18, Final Wind Up Plan of the Plaza Extra Partnership. 
105 Refer to Exhibit 19. 
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As part of our review of the balance sheet provided by Gaffney as of August 31,2016 we verified that the 

journal entries related to the transfer and disposition of the Plaza Extra Stores as approved and ordered 

by the Court were appropriately accounted for.  From our review, no significant exceptions were noted; 

therefore, we concluded that the accounting related to the transfer and disposition of the Plaza Extra 

Stores was adequate.  

 

We reviewed the balance sheet account balances and in our judgment no significant findings were noted 

that would need to be reported and/or adjusted. We also reviewed that the disbursements authorized 

by the Court were appropriately accounted for in the general ledger and no exceptions were noted.  

Furthermore, we reviewed the journal entries related to the Claims Reserve Account and no exceptions 

were noted. The Balance Sheet provided by Gaffney was used as our basis for the Partnership Accounting 

for final distribution.  

 

Net assets available for distribution amounted to $8,789,652.25, divided equally between both families; 

$4,394,826.13 for the Yusuf family and $4, 394,826.13 Hamed family.  

 

7. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL ALLOCATION RECOMMENDATIONS TO BALANCE HISTORICAL 

WITHDRAWALS 

We applied the direct and indirect methods as part of our procedures to identify any withdrawals and/or 

distributions that could be construed to be Partnership distributions not previously identified as such.  

Through our analysis we were able to restate the net assets to be distributed among the Partners and 

such net amount was divided on a fifty-fifty basis.  In essence, the amount to be distributed per Partner 

was adjusted by the distribution and/or withdrawals identified through our work which were not 

originally accounted for as Partnership distributions. 

 

In the following table we summarize the adjustments that were identified as the result of our work and 

that were construed to be Partnership distributions not accounted for in the Balance Sheet provided by 

Gaffney.  We conclude that as a result of the withdrawals in excess, and to equalize the Partnership 

Distributions the Hamed family will need to pay $9,670,675.36 to the Yusuf family:  
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Hamed Yusuf Total 

Withdrawals from Supermarkets 13,553,076.27$  8,354,410.77$   21,907,487.04$ 

Lifestyle Analysis 14,938,589.07    795,903.85        15,734,492.92   

Total Withdrawals 28,491,665.34    9,150,314.62     37,641,979.96$ 

Credit for withdrawals in excess (9,670,675.36)    9,670,675.36     

Total Allocation to equalize partnership withdrawals 18,820,989.98$  18,820,989.98$  

Partnership Withdrawals

 

 

The amounts to equalize the withdrawals should be included in the “Proposed Distribution Plan” with 

the additional claims to be presented by the Defendants. 
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8. SIGNATURE 

This report has been prepared under the direction of Fernando Scherrer, CPA, CIRA, CA, MBA, Managing 

Shareholder of BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C.  Neither the professionals who worked on this engagement, nor 

the shareholders of BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C. have any present or contemplated future interest in the 

Partnership, as herein defined, or in reference to the owner, nor any personal interest with respect to 

the parties involved, nor any other interest that might prevent us from performing an unbiased analysis.  

Our compensation is not contingent on an action or event resulting from the analysis, opinions, or 

conclusions in, or the use of this report. 

 

This report was prepared for the specific purpose described above and is not to be copied or made 

available to unrelated parties without the express written consent of BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C.  We did 

not use the work of one or more outside specialists to assist during this engagement.  We have no 

obligation to update this report for information that comes to our attention after the date of this report. 

 

BDO PUERTO RICO, P.S.C. 

 

Fernando Scherrer, CPA, CIRA, CA, MBA 
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List of Documents Reviewed 
 

1. Expert Report of J. David Jackson, CPA 8-1-14 (Civil No. SX-12-cv-370), including Exhibits 
2. Merrill Lynch Statements Subpoena – Waleed Hamed (Civil No. SX-12-cv-370) 
3. Banco Popular Subpoena – Mohammad Hamed 
4. Document Production 9-29-2014 (Waleed, Mufeed and Hisham Hamed) 
5. Document Production 9-9-2014 (Waleed, Mafi and Shawn Hamed) 
6. Information from Julio Miranda, including back-up documents and working papers 
7. FBI Files  
8. Scotia Bank Documents Produced on 9-24-14, FY 010987 – 011468 
9. Banco Popular Documents Produced on 9-23-14, FY 011469 – 012055 
10. Banco Popular Documents Subpoenaed – Waleed Hamed 
11. Banco Popular Documents Subpoenaed – 10-8-2014 – Mufeed Hamed 
12. Information received from Mr. Yusuf   
13. Legal Documents, including:  

A. Depositions of Mohammad Hamed 
B. Expert’s Report – Holt (Hamed) (Civil No. SX-12-cv-370)  
C. Plaintiff’s Discovery – 12-13 
D. Plaintiff’s First Amended Complaint – 15-Dist. Ct. 1:12-cv-00099-WAl-GWC 
E. First Amended Counterclaim 
F. Memorandum in Support of Motion to Appoint Master or Receiver 
G. Second Amended Scheduling Order 
H. Motion to Appoint Master Receiver 
I. Response to Motion to Appoint Master 
J. Defendants Reply to Plaintiff’s Response to Motion to Appoint Master 
K. Requests for Production of Documents to Waleed Hamed (updated) 
L. Requests for Production of Documents to Waleed Hamed  

14.  United Corporation’s U.S. Income Tax Returns (1999-2010) 
15. Documents received from Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP  
16. Adjustments Suggested by Fathi Yusuf and supporting documentation for same 
17. Information received on 6-9-2015, including:  

A. FY 012930 – 013048 – Group 1 
B. FY 13049 – 13297 – Group 2 
C. FY 13298 – 13446 – Group 3 (1) 
D. FY 13447 – 13730 – Group 3 (2)  
E. FY 13731 – 13900 – Group 3 (3) 
F. FY 13901 – 14039 – Group 4 
G. FY 14040 – 14333 – Group 5 
H. FY 14334 – 14436 – Group 6 (1) 
I. FY 14437 – 14834 – Group 6 (2) 
J. Index of Ledgers 

18. Ledgers from Plaza Extra Stores, FY 012930 – 014870 and those received by all parties from John 
Gaffney 

19. Information received on 10-24-2014, including: 
A. 9-29-2014 Waheed Hamed Supplemental Responses to D’s 5-23-2014 RFPD’s 
B. 9-30-2014 Waleed Hamed 3rd Supplemental Production to D’s 5-23-2014 RFPD’s 
C. FY 010987-011468 Scotia Bank Docs Produced on 9-24-2014 
D. FY 011469 – 012055 Banco Popular Documents Produced on 9-23-2014 
E. FY 012066 – 012067 – Mufeed Checks 
F. FY 01206 - 012069 – Hisham Checks 
G. FY 012070 – 012112 – Additional Checks 
H. FY 012167 – 012929 – Banco Popular Documents Produced on 10-8-2014 
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20. Chart United 
21. Claims for Off-sets 
22. Notice of Withdrawal August 15, 2012 
23. CD of Banco Popular Documents  
24. Documents from Banco Popular CD – Mohammed Hamed 
25. Demah, Inc. d/b/a Moes Fresh Market – Corp. Info. 
26. 1640835 Independent Monitoring Report – Final 
27. Control Logs of Received Information 
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OVERVIEW: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Managing Shareholder in charge of the Business Advisory and Assurance Divisions. 
Co-founded Scherrer Hernández & Co. along with CPA Gabriel Hernández in 
February of 2000, now BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C.  
 
Change agent and entrepreneur.  Acknowledged for ground breaking efforts in 
driving large scale mergers and acquisitions, building organizational effectiveness 
and propelling revenue growth.  Prolific facilitator of internal controls and 
development of processes. Considered a visionary in post-mergers integrations, 
executive development, and corporate consulting.  Vast experience spans start-ups, 
mature companies and business turnarounds. Career reflects success in corporate-
banking/insurance industry.  
 
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. Certified 
Public Accountant in the USVI and Certified Public Accountant in the United States 
Virgin Islands, Illinois and Louisiana. Certified as an Arbitrator by the Puerto Rico 
Supreme Court. Certified as Insolvency and Restructuring Advisor (CIRA). 
 
Possesses BSBA Degree in Accounting from Washington University in St. Louis and a 
Master’s Degree in Finance from the University of North Carolina. 

EXPERIENCE  
HIGHLIGHTS: 

As Chief Financial Officer of a $20 billion publicly traded financial institution, he 
directed a restatement, raised $100 million in capital and implemented software to 
measure interest rate risk and reporting tools. Enhanced pricing guidelines for 
commercial loans and contribute to the lifting of all cease and desist orders by 
regulatory agencies.  
 
Expert in complying with reporting requirements for the Securities Exchange 
Commission (“SEC”) companies, initial public offerings, raising capital and 
outsourcing of internal audit. 
 
Fernando has served as an instructor in seminars related to Introduction to 
Investment Instruments and their Accounting Treatment, Commercial Lending and 
Risk Management Consideration, External Sources for Growth, among others to 
peers and accounting firms. 
 
Acquired expertise in the financial services, government, manufacturing, 
distribution and insurance industries while working for more than 10 years for the 
international accounting firm Price Waterhouse (now PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 
or PwC). 

TESTIFYING 
EXPERIENCE 
(PRIOR 4 YEARS): 

 
SDT Contractors, Inc. v. Administración de Vivienda Pública; Estado Libre Asociado 
de Puerto Rico / Civil No. KAC07-6151, May 2016. 
 

WORK  
SPECIALITIES: 

 Regulatory Compliance  

 Capital Management 

 Entrepreneurial Leadership 

 Business Planning & Development 
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 Strategic Partnerships 

 Revenue Enhancement 

 Consultancy Development 

 Corporate and Organizational Change 

 Quality Management 

 Mergers and Acquisitions 

 Emerging & Advanced Technologies 

 Investor Relations 

 Enterprise Risk Management  
 

WORK  
EXPERIENCE: 

BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C. 

 2009 – Present: Managing Shareholder 
 
First BanCorp.  

 2006 – 2009: Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer  
 
Scherrer Hernández & Co. (now BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C.)  

 2000 – 2006: Managing Partner 
 
Pricewaterhousecoopers (now PwC) 

 1995 – 2000: Audit Senior Manager 

 1990 – 1994: Audit Staff 

 

EDUCATION: 
In 2015, successfully passed all three parts of the Certified Insolvency and 
Restructuring Advisor (CIRA) course.   

Master in Business Administration; Degree in Finance - University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill – 1995 

In 1991, successfully passed all four parts of the uniform CPA (Certified Public 
Accountant) examination. 

Bachelor in Business Administration; Degree in Accounting - Washington University 
in St. Louis – 1990 

 

PROFESSIONAL  
AFFILITATIONS: 

 American Institute of Certified Public Accountants  

 Puerto Rico Society of Certified Public Accountants  

 Institute of Internal Auditors  
 

INDUSTRY 
EXPERTISE: 

 Financial Services 

 Government 

 Insurance 

 Distribution 

 Education 

 Real Estate 

 Not-for Profit  

 Manufacturing 
Rev. 2016-09-29 srs 
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Seminars as an instructor (Previous 10 years): 

Seminar/Course Sponsor Year 

Introduction to Investment Instruments and their Accounting Treatment BDO PR 2013 

Commercial Lending and Risk Management Consideration  Scherrer Hernández & Co. 2010 

External Sources for Growth  Scherrer Hernández & Co. 2010 

 

Seminars as participant: 

Seminar/Course Year Location 

Part 3 - Accounting, Financial Reporting, and Taxes (CIRA Course) 2015 PR 

Part 2 - Plan Development (CIRA Course) 2014 PR 

Part 1 - Managing Turnaround & Bankruptcy Cases (CIRA Course) 2014 PR 

Best Practices in Managing the Risk of Fraud 2014 PR 

“Arbitraje” 2014 PR 

“Sistema Judicial y Terminología Legal” 2014 PR 

Advanced Accounting and Reporting for SEC Professional 2013 USA 

2013 EBP Update  2013 PR 

Understanding HUD Audit and Reporting Issues  2012 PR 

Temporada Contributiva 2012 2012 PR 

Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) 2012 PR 

BDO Audit Methodology  2012 PR 

FASB Technical Updates  2012 PR 

Government Audits Update  2012 PR 

Government Accounting and Auditing Training  2011 PR 

Update Accounting and Auditing Training  2011 PR 

Current Accounting and Reporting Developments  2010 USA 

Universidad Interamericana de PR Internal Audit  2010 PR 

Current Accounting and Reporting Developments   2010 USA 
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Seminars as participant: 

Seminar/Course Year Location 

Applying A-133 to Non-profit and Governmental Organizations  2010 PR 

Cumbre de Crédito Comercial y Cobro  2010 PR  

Ética Profesional para el CPA 2009 PR 

Accounting Standards Codification  2009 USA 

How to properly perform and inventory observation  2009 PR  

How Risk Aware is Your Company  2009 USA 

Annual National SEC Reporting Conference 2009 USA 

Foro Anual Instituciones Financieras 2008 PR 
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Cases worked on: 

 

Revised 2016-09-29 srs 

Case Judge/Court Description Involvement 

Mohammad Hamed v. Fathi Yusuf Civil 
Num. SX-12-CV-370 

Superior Court of the 
Virgin Islands, Division 
of St. Croix 

Commercial damages 
Preparation of 
expert report. 

SDT Contractors, Inc. v. Administración de 
Vivienda Pública; Estado Libre Asociado de 
Puerto Rico 
Civil No. KAC07-6151 

San Juan Court of First 
Instance 

Construction claim Preparation of 
rebuttal report to 
economic 
damages. 

San Gerónimo Caribe Project, Inc. v. ELA 
Civil Núm. KDP 2008-1685 

San Juan Court of First 
Instance 

Commercial damages 
Preparation of 
rebuttal report. 

Banco Popular de Puerto Rico v. Mega 
Power Corporation, et als Civil Num. 
CCD2009-0685(404) 

Arecibo Court of First 
Instance 

Debt Collection / Mortgage 
Execution 

Preparation of 
rebuttal report. 

Consejo de Salud Playa Ponce, et al v. 
Secretary of Health of the Commonwealth 
of PR Civil No. 06-1260(GAG), 06-1524 
(GAG) 

US District Court-
District of Puerto Rico 

Debt Collection 

Evaluation of 
financial 
information 
regarding some 
collection process 
and preparation of 
related reports. 

Asociación de Salud Primaria de Puerto 
Rico v. Estado Libre Asociado, et als. 
Civil No. KPE2002-1037 

San Juan Court of First 
Instance 

Debt collection 

Evaluation of 
financial 
information 
regarding some 
collection process 
and preparation of 
related reports. 

Margarita Ramírez de Arellano vs. 
Eduardo Ferrer Bolívar Civil Num. 
KAC82-2637 
 

San Juan Court of First 
Instance 

Liquidation of Marital Estate 
Preparation of 
rebuttal report. 

Esther Colberg Toro v. Miguel A. Campos 
Esteve Civil Num. KAC08-0055(507) 

San Juan Court of First 
Instance 

Liquidation of Marital Estate 

Preparation of 
schedule of 
proposed equitable 
distribution 

Banfin Realty, S.E. (“Banfin”) vs. Carlos 
Conde III, Judy Gordon, et al Civil Num. 
KCD-98-0719 

San Juan Court of First 
Instance 

Loss of Profit 
Preparation of 
rebuttal report. 

María Ravelo vs. John Wissinger Civil Num. 
DD103-0869 (7030) 

San Juan Court of First 
Instance 

Liquidation of Marital Estate 

Preparation of 
schedule of 
proposed equitable 
distribution 
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Exhibit K

Foreign Accounts I/N/O Mohammad Hamed and/or'Waleed Hamed

a. Arab Bank, Account No. 9020-415410-700 (JOD)

b. Arab Bank, Account No. 9020-415410-500 (JOD)

c. Arab Bank, Account No. 9020-415410-510 (USD)

d. Arab Bank, Account No. 9020-415410-570 (ILS)

e. Arab Bank, Nablus Branch, AccountNo. 9020-415410-710 (USD)

f. Cairo Amman Bank, Account No. 001 0001629 012123 833 (JOD)

g. Cairo Amman Bank, Account No. 001 0001629 03 2123 833 (USD)

h. Cairo Amman Bank, Account No. 02501 171878 00 (USD)

i. Banque Francaise Commerciale, Account No. 40-60-63878-90

j. Banque Francaise Commerciale, Account No. 40-60-63878-9I
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lntegra Realty Resources 6500 Red Hook Plaza Suite 206
Caribbean St. Thomas, Vt 00802

US V¡rgin lslands

September 26,20t6

Mr, Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

Law House, 1000 Frederiksburg Gade
St. Thomas, Vl 00802

1 340-7r4-7325
r 844-952-7304
Caribbean@ irr.com
www.trr.com

SUBJECT:

Dear Mr. Hodges:

IRR - Caribbean is pleased to submit the accompanying valuation of the referenced
business. The purpose of the valuation is to develop an opinion of the fair market value of a
100%interestinthesubjectcompany, excludingthevalueof thereolestote,underthe
going concern premise, as of April 30,2074. The client for the assignment is Dudley Topper
and Feuerzeig, LLP, and the intended use is for litigation purposes.

The valuation (appraisal)is intended to conform with the Principles of Appraisal Practice and
Code of Ethics of the American Society of Appraisers, the Business Valuation Standards of
the American Society of Appraisers, the Professional Standards of the National Association
of Certified Valuators and Analysts (NACVA), the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards
of Professional Practice of the Appraisal lnstitute, the RICS Valuation Professional Standards,
and the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Pract¡ce. The type of valuation service
provided is a Conclusion of Value and this report is considered a Summary Report as defined
by USPAP.

The subject of the valuation is the grocery store business known as Plaza Extra West,
operat¡ng in St. Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands. The grocery store business has been operating
since 2000 as a part of a small independent chain of stores in the U.S.V.|. The valuation is of
a whole ownership, 100%; marketable interest ¡n the business, which is assumed to be a
partnersh¡p entity hav¡ng the right to operate the business using the Plaza Extra name.

Conclusion of Value
Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/bla Plaza Extra West
lntegra Caribbean File No. 772-20L5-OO8L



Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

September 26,2OL6
Page2

Based on the valuation analysis in the accompanying report, and subject to the definitions,
assumptions, and limiting conditions expressed in the report, our opinion of value is as

follows:

FinalValue Concluslon

Standard of Value

Fair Market Value - Equity

Going Concern Premise

Note: Unless othswise noted. all f¡nenclal f¡sures e¡e exDressed ln ljnlted stât6 Dollers

Note: Unless otherwise stoted, ollfinonciolfigures in this report are expressed in United
Støtes Dollars.

Extraordlnary Assumptlons and Hypothetkal Condltions

The value concluslons are subject to the followlng enraordlnary assumptlons that maV affect the asslgnment results. An
extraordinary assumptlon ls uncertaln information accepted as fact. lf the assumptlon ls found to be false as of the valuatlon
date, we reserve the right to modlfo our value concluslons.

1, ln our valuation, we relled on the representatlons of company's accountant. The financlal information provlded to us was

complled by the company's accountant and has not been aud¡ted. To the extent that such lnformatlon may, at a later
date, be found to have been Inaccurate or mlsrepresented, we accept no liabllity for the consequences such Inaccuracy or
mlsrepresentatlon may have on our value determlnation expressed ln this report nor any responslbllhy to update the
valuatlon concluslon to re-flect the lmpact that more accurate and complete data may or may not have on the oplnlons

expressed hereln,
2. For the purposes of the valuatlon, lt ls assumed that the partnershlp owning the Plaza Extra West business ls a separate

legalentity;theownershipofwhlchwasdividedevenlybetweenthepartnersasofthedateofvaluation. Wehave
valued the entlty on a control basls rather than a speclflc fractional interest which would requlre ad,lustments for lack of
control and/or ma rketability.

3. lt ls our understandlng that the real estate was owned by a related entity as of the date of valuation. For the purposes of
valulng the buslness entlty separately from the value of the real 6tate (whlch was separately appraised), we have

assumed that the entlty operatlng the buslness leases the property from a separate entlty at market rent. We have

made ad,lustments accordingly ln the process of normallzlng the fìnancial statements as descrlbed ln thls report.

4. The partnershlp holds marketable seoir¡ties on hs books, whlch have been removed (along wlth related lncome) from the
fìnancial statements ln the process of maklng normallzatlon adjustments as descrlbed ln thls report, These securh¡es

have not been added back to the value ofthe company as non{peratlng assets; rather, have been assumed to have been

dealt wlth separately.

The value concluslons are based on the following hypothetlcal condlt¡ons that may affect the asslgnment resuhs. A

hypothetical conditlon ls a condltlon contrary to known fact on the effectlve date of the appraisal but ls supposed for the
purpose of analysls.

1, None

S8,77o,ooo
Eight Million Seven Hundred Seventy Thousond Dollors

Value Conclusion as of April 30, 2014
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Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzelg, LLP

September 26,20t6
Page 3

lf you have any questions or comments, please contact the underslgned. Thank you for the
opportunlty to be of servlce.

Respectful ly submitted,

lntegra Realty Resources - Carlbbean

James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS

Telephone: 345-746-3110
Emall: Jandrews@lrr.com

@
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Summary of Salient Facts and Conclusions

Summary of Salient Facts and Conclus¡ons

Summary of Salient Facts

Name

Address

lndustry
Number of Employees

Years in Buslness

Subject I nterest Information
Type of Control lnterest

Marketability lnterest

Valuatlon lnformation
Client

Client's Company

lntended Use

Premise

Standard of Value

Valuation Date

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership dlbl a Plaza Extra West
Plot 14 (portion)

Estate Plessen, U.S. Virgin lslands

Supermarkets and Grocery Stores

Undisclosed

15

Valuatlon Methods Used

Asset Approach Methods

Adjusted Net Assets Method
Excess Earnings Method

Market Approad¡ Methods

Guideline Transactlon Method
Guideline Publlc Companies Method

lncome Approach Methods

Capitalization of Earnings

Discounted Future Earnings

too%
Marketable

Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LIP

lit¡gat¡on purposes

Going Concern

Fair Market Value

April 30,2014

Reconciled Value Conclusion

Rounded:

Note: Values E (pressed ln Unlted States Dollars

Value lndicatlon of Subject

lnterest - EquiW

s9,363,000
N/A

Ha med/Yusuf Pa rtne rshi p d I b / a Plaza Extra West

Welght Glven

N/A
N/A

S8,18o,ooo
N/A

58,772,000

$B,77o,ooo

so%

N/A

N/A
N/A

50%

N/A



Summary of Salient Facts and Conclusions

Extraordinary Assumpt¡ons and Hypothetical Conditions

The value conclusions are subject to the following extraordinary assumptions that may affect the asslgnment results. An

extnordinary assumption ¡s uncertain information accepted as fact. lf the assumption is found to be false as of the valuation

date, we reserve the right to modifu our value conclusions.

1. ln our valuation, we relied on the representations ofcompany's accountant. The fìnancial information provided to us was

compiled by the company's accountant and has not been audited. To the extent that such information may, at a later
date, be found to have been lnaccurate or misrepresented, we accept no liability for the consequences such inaccuracy or
m¡srepresentation may have on our value determination expressed in this report nor any responsibility to update the
valuation conclusion to reflect the ¡mpact that more accurate and complete data may or may not have on the opinions
expressed herein.

2. For the purposes ofthe valuat¡on, it is assumed that the partnership owning the Plaza Extra West business is a separate
legal entity; the ownership of which was divided evenly between the partners as of the date of valuation. We have

valued the entity on a control basis rather than a specific fract¡onal interest which would require adjustments for lack of
control and/or marketability.

3. ltisourunderstandingthattherealestatewasownedbyarelatedentityasofthedateofvaluation. Forthepurposesof
valuing the business entity separately from the value of the real estate (which was separately appraised), we have

assumed that the entity operating the business leases the property from a separate entity at market rent. We have

made adjustments accordingly in the process of normalizing the financial statements as described in this report.

4. The partnersh¡p holds marketable securities on its books, which have been removed (along with related income) from the
financial statements in the process of making normalization adjustments as described in this report. These securities

have not been added back to the value ofthe company as non-operating assets; rather, have been assumed to have been

dealt with separately.

The value conclus¡ons are based on the following hypothetical conditions that may affect the assignment results. A

hypothetical condition is a condition contrary to known fact on the effective date of the appraisal but is supposed for the
purpose of analysis.

1. None

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/bla Plaza Extra West @



General tnformation

General lnformat¡on

ldentification of Subject
The subject of the valuation is the grocery store business known as Plaza Extra West, operating in St.

Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands. The grocery store business has been operating since 2000 as a part of a
small independent chain of stores in the U.S.V.l. The valuation is of a whole ownership, 100%;

marketable interest in the business, which is assumed to be a partnership entity hav¡ng the right to
operate the business using the Plaza Extra name. The location of the business is Plot 14 (portion),
Estate Plessen, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands.

Purpose of Valuation, Prem¡se and Standard of Value
The purpose of the valuation is to develop an opinion of the fair market value of a tOO% interest in the
subject business, excluding the real estate, under the going concern premise, as of April 30, 2014. The
client for the assignment is Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP, and the intended use is for litigation
purposes. The date of the report is September 26,2076. The appraisal is valid only as of the stated
valuation date or dates.

Definition of the Standard of Value
Falr Market Value is defined as the price, expressed in terms of cash equivalents, at which property
would change hands between a hypothetical willing and able buyer and a hypothetical willing and able
seller, acting at arms length in an open and unrestricted market, when ne¡ther is under compulsion to
buy or sell and when both have reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts."

(Source: lnternationol Glossorv of Business Voluotion Terms: June 8, 2001

lntended Use and User
The intended use of the valuation is for litigation purposes. The client and intended user is Dudley
Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP. The valuation is not intended for any other use or user. No party or parties
other than those referenced may use or rely on the information, opinions, and conclusions contained
in this report.

Applicable Req uirements
This appraisal is intended to conform to the requirements of the following:

o The Principles of Appraisal Practice and Code of Ethics of the American Society of Appraisers;

o The Business Valuat¡on Standards of the American Society of Appraisers

¡ The Professional Standards of the National Association of Certified Valuators and Analysts
(NACVA);

o The Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional practice ofthe Appraisal
I nstitute;

H a med/Yusuf Pa rtne rs h i p d / b / a Plaza Extra West



General lnformation

o The RICS Valuation Professional Standards;

o The Uniform Standards of ProfessionalAppraisal Practice

Scope of Work
As part of this business valuation, we have completed the following steps to gather, confirm, and
analyze the data.

Collected factual information about the subject business.

James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS personally inspected the premises on July 3,
2015. ln lieu of interviewing senior management in this case, we have relied in information
provided by the company's accountant.

Reviewed the financial statements and other information provided by the accountant.

Collected and confirmed market information needed to consider the traditional approaches to
value.

o Prepared a summary report setting forth the conclusions derived in this analysis as well as a

summary of the information upon which the conclusions are based.

Scope Limitations
There were no significant limitations to the typical scope of work that would normally be undertaken
in an assignment such as this which might have an effect on the assignment results.

Sources of lnformation
The following sources of information were used in the valuation of the subject interest:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Historical income statement, un-audited; provided by the accountant

Historical balance sheet, un-audited; provided by the accountant

Duff & Phelps Valuation Handbook 2015

Risk Management Association (RMA) Annual Statement Studies

lBlSWorld lndustry Report "Supermarkets and Grocery Stores in the U.S." 2015

Economic Data from various sources

Various case precedents and valuation industry references as cited within the report

Real Estate Appraisal, prepared by Integra Realty Resources, denoted asfile 172-2015-0081

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/bla Plaza Extra West



General lnformation

Valuation Methodology
The approaches to valuing a company include the Asset Approach, the Market Approach and the
lncome Approach. Within these approaches to value, there are various traditionally used methods
available.

Asset Approach methods include:

- The Adjusted Net Assets Method; which is the sum of the market value of the assets of the
business less the market value of its liabilities

- The Excess Earnings Method; which is really both an asset approach method and an income
approach method. This method calculates the return on tangible assets which is deducted from
the overall return to arrive at the return on intangible assets. The various returns on assets are
valued at the appropriate rate of return and summed in order to indicate a value conclusion.

Market Approach methods include:

- The Guideline Public Companies Methods; which derives multiples from publicly traded
companies in the same or similar industry

- The Guideline Transaction Method; which derives multiples from sales of privately held
businesses in the same or similar industry

- The Dividend Paying Capacity Method; which is a valuation of the entity based on its projected
capacity to pay dividends in comparison w¡th d¡v¡dend paying public companies in the subject's
¡ndustry

lncome Approach methods include:

- The Capitalization of Earnings Method, which applies a capitalizat¡on rate to one year's earnings
in order to indicate a value

- The Discounted Future Earnings (or Discounted Cash Flow) Method; which applies an appropriate
yield or discount rate to the projected future earnings of the company and calculates the present
value of future earnings along with the present value of the terminalvalue.

We have considered and analyzed these methods with respect to the subject and developed an

opinion of value based upon this analysis. An analysis of the methods is detailed in the valuation
section of this report. Support for the value opinions and conclusions reached are retained in our
work file. Use of the approaches in this assignment is summarized as follows:

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/b/a Plaza Extra West



General lnformation

Approaches To Value

Aoproaches

Asset Approach Methods
Adjusted Net Assets Method

Excess Earnings Method

Market Approach Methods
Guideline Transaction Method

Guidellne Public Companies Method

Dividend Paylng Capacity Method

lncome Approach Methods
Cap¡tal¡zation of Earnlngs Metod
Discounted Cash Flow Method

ApplicablllW

This report involves a complete valuat¡on of the subject. Additional information regard¡ng the
valuation methods used can be found in the valuation sections of th¡s report.

Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Applicable

Not Applicable

lmplementatlon

Used

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

Used

Not Used

H a med/Yusuf Pa rtne rship d / b I a Plaza Extra West



USVI Economic Analysis

Economic Analysis

USVI Economic Analysis

[ocation
The U.S. Virgin lslands are located in the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, about 90 miles (140
km) east of Puerto Rico and immediately west of the British Virgin lslands.

The territory consists of four main islands: Saint Thomas, Saint John, Saint Croix, and Water lsland, as

well as several dozen smaller islands. The combined land area of the islands is roughly twice the size of
Washlngton, D.C.

()

H a med/Yusuf Pa rtnersh i p d / b / a Plaza Extra West



USVI Economic Analysis

A mild tropical climate, scenic beauty, and status as a U.S. territory make Virgin lslands appealing for
vacationers from United States and Europe. The islands host over 2.5 million visitors per year, most of
whom arrive by cruise ship, and tourism is the dominant economic engine of the islands, accounting
for roughly 70 percent of the totalgross territorial product.

Each district has its own distinct landscape, mix and intensity of land uses, cultural identity, and
prospects for future development. St Thomas is home to the capital and the territory's largest city,
Charlotte Amalie, which has an estimated population of roughly 19,000 persons. St Thomas is the
primary center for resort tourism, government, finance, trade, and commerce, but its rugged
landscape limits the land available for agriculture and other types of land-intensive development.
Charlotte Amalie is also home to a major deepwater harbor that is along major shipping routes to the
Panama Canal, and it is just east of the Cyril E King International Airport - one of the busiest airports in
Caribbean. St. Thomas has two cruise ship docks, and is the most frequented cruise ship port in the
Caribbean.

The island of St John is just under 3 miles to the east of St Thomas. Cruz Bay is located on the western
coast of the island and serves as its primary port and link to St Thomas. Nearly two thirds of St John is

owned by the National Park Service and is off-lim¡ts to commercial development.

St Croix is largest of the three islands, in both land area and population. lt is roughly 45 miles to the
south of St Thomas. lts primary towns are Christiansted and Frederiksted. Overall the island is flatter
and has more land available for additional agricultural, commercial and residential development than
St Thomas. St Croix is also the primary manufacturing center for the Virgin lslands, with rum
distilleries, a major watch-assembly plant, and; until February 2072, one of the world's largest
petroleum refineries (which recently ceased refining operations).

History
The Virgin lslands were originally settled by the Ciboney, Carib, and Arawaks. The islands were named
by Christopher Columbus on his second voyage in 1493 for Saint Ursula and her virgin followers. Over
the next three hundred years, the islands were held by many European powers, including Spain,

England, the Netherlands, France, and Denmark-Norway. The Danes developed the islands with
plantation estates, and the estates boundaries are st¡llused in legaldescriptions for land tothis day.

The U.S. took possession of the islands on March 37, 1977 and the territory was renamed the Virgin
lslands of the United States. U.S. citizenship was granted to the inhabitants of the islands in 7927.

Government
The U.S. Virgin lslands are an organized, unincorporated United States terr¡tory. Even though they are
U.S. citizens, Virgin lslands residents cannot vote in presidential elections. Virgin lslands residents,
however, are able to vote in presidential primary elections for delegates to the Democratic National
Convention and the Republican National Convention.

The main political parties in the U.S. Virgin lslands are the Democratic Party of the Virgin lslands, the
lndependent Citizens Movement, and the Republican Party of the Virgin lslands. Additionalcandidates
run as independents.

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/b/a Plaza Extra West



USVI Economic Analysis

At the nat¡onal level, the U.S. Virgin lslands elects a delegate to Congress from its at-large
congressional district. However, the elected delegate, while able to vote in committee, cannot
part¡cipate in floor votes.

At the territorial level, 15 senators-seven from the district of Saint Croix, seven from the district of
Saint Thomas and Saint John, and one senator at-large who must be a resident of Saint John-are
elected for two-year terms to the unicameral Virgin lslands Legislature. The U.S. Virgin lslands has

elected a territorialgovernor every four years since 1970. Previous governors were appointed by the
President of the United States.

Population and Employment
ln 2008, the residential population of the Virgin lslands peaked at an est¡mated 115,852 persons. This
follows five years of slow but steady growth oÍ t.O%, slightly slower than the U.S. annual average of
7.15%. Since 2008, population levels have fallen each year, to the 2014 estimated population of
tO4,77O persons.

Among the three islands, St Croix and St Thomas are nearly equally populous w¡th St John having less

than 4 percent of the totalpopulation of the Virgin lslands.
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The territory's Labor Force has also declined slightly, and there has been a steady increase in the
unemployment rate; which was further affected by the closure of the Hovensa oil and gas refinery in
2072.
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lndustry
The territory relies heavily on tourism for economic stability. Additional industries include the
production and export of rum; and until early 2012, the production of refined petroleum products (the
Hovensa Refinery in St. Croix closed in early 2072ll The Gross Domestic Product peaked in 2007 at
5+.gS m¡llion, and declined to 54.L4 million in2072, and further declined to 53.79 million for 2013.
Personal income per capita has remained relatively steady at just over 524,000, however, the Gross

Territorial Product (similar to GDP) has also declined.
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The closure of the Hovensa refinery, which was one of the territory's largest employers, also had a

significant impact on exports which were prevously dominated by petrolium products. Otherwise, the
territory predominently relies on the tourism industry to suppor the economy.
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USVI Commerce

2005 2006 2æ7

-Total 
Exports (Millions S)

Over ninety percent of non-farm jobs are in the service providing industries, with the remaining jobs

being in goods producing industries. Government, trade, transportation and utilities, and leisure and

hospitality remain the industries with the largest number of jobs.

These three sectors account for 69 percent of all jobs. Professional and business services, construction
and financial activities account for approximately 9 percent, 4 percent and 6 percent respectively.
Manufacturing and information sectors account for about 2 percent each, while educational and

health services account for 6 percent. Other services account for the remainder of jobs.

Tourism

The total number of visitor arrivals to the territory reached over 2.8 million in 20L4, including both air
and cruise ship arrivals. This represents 4.2To growth over the prior year. Total visitor expenditures
are also growing, with annual growth in excess of 6% each of the last three years.
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It is apparent, however, that the amount of visitor expenditures from cruise ship passengers has not
increased linearly with arrivals since 2009; whereby the ratio was more linear in prior years. Cruise
passenger arrivals grew 4.94% to over 2.08 million in 2OL4 following growth o15.37% in the prior year.

Total expenditures from cruise ship visitors grew 3.73o/o to over $a¿S m¡llion in 2013, following growth
of 6.7%in2OL2.
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USVI Cruise Ship Tourism

(i
ln terms of stopover tourists, the U.S. Virgin lslands ranks 7th in the list of the top tourism markets in
the Caribbean, with estimated year-end 2014 stay-over arrivals of about 730,000. The year 2014
indicated modest growth in arrivals, wlth 3.90% growth over the prior period based on data through
November. The chart below ¡llustrates the relationship between arrivals and GDP. We note that the
continuing downturn in GDP is likely due to negative influences outside the tourism sector, such as the
2012 closure of the Hovensa oil refinery in St. Croix.
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Stay-OverArrivals and GDP Per Capita
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Hotel Performance

Data from Smith Travel Research indicates 2014 occupancy for reporting hotels o1 67.8%, up 3.29o/o

over the prior year. The reported average daily rate (ADR) was 5308.98 (up 0.51%), leading to
Revenue Per Available Room Night (RevPar) of 5209.53 (up 5.63%).
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Hotel Performance by Country - USVI
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According to STR, there are 453 rooms in the active pipeline, which would add 8.60/o to the existing
room stock of 4,818 rooms. These projects include the 153-room, proposed Embassy Suites in the
mahogany Run area, and the 300-room, proposed Hyatt Regency in Mandal Bay. ln addition, a hotel
project was recently announced on Water lsland; however, the developers have not yet announced a

brand or number of proposed rooms.

Housing / Property

As the supply of housing has increased in the last two decades, homeownership rates have also
increased, although only slightly. Rates increased 1.9 percentage points between 2000 and 2010, and
increased an additional 3.8 percentage points from 2010 to 2Ot2. Average home prices dropped by
L1.8 percent in 2008, but then increased in 2009 and 2010 by 4 percent and L2.3 percent,

respectively.ln2OL2, average home prices feilL7.4% and then rebounded in 2013 with an increase of
22.7o/o. The average sales price in 2013 was 5538,369. Presumably, much of the increased supply of
new homes and condominiums has gone to non-residents and vacationers. Over the past decade,
housing costs have accelerated at a far greater pace than resident incomes, putting home ownership
beyond the reach of all but a few relatively wealthy islanders.

ln 2013, St. Thomas and St. John had an average home sale price of $713,L83, while the average home
sale price in St. Croix was 5306,083. While prices have not caught up with what they were in 2007, St.

Thomas and St. John have seen some recovery in the overall housing market. St. Croix, however,
continues to suffer from the closing of the Hovensa refinery. ln2OL4, the average single family home
sales price in St. Croix was 5334,167, while in St. Thomas it was SgOg,Sgg.
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The current situation is that the recovering housing market and general economic conditions on the
US mainland is slowly having a positive impact in the US Virgin lslands' real estate market in terms of
overall average home prices as well as the number of homes sold. Home sales in the territory, while
still lower than 2007 figures, have increased annually since 2012.

According to statistical data provided by the Multiple Listing Service, the value of real estate sales in

the St. Thomas-St. Croix MLS grew by 54%in2O74to nearly SZOO million on 883 transactions; volume
seen since 2008 and sales pace not seen since 2007. This growth follows 20% growth in 2013 which
came after six years of declines. The average sales price surpassed 5300,000, a level also not seen

since 2008.

MLS Sales Volume - St. Thomas and St. Croix

I
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I
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Source:5t. Thomas/St. Croix MLS

Real Estate Ownership and Taxation

Ownership is ,fee simple", under the U.S. flag. There are no restrictions against purchasing solely for
investment, and no laws dictating when, if ever, you must build on undeveloped land. lt should be
noted that for 2006 there was a reassessment, and the tax rate changed to 53.77 per $1,000 based on

100% of assessed value (for residential property); however, there was an ongoing court challenge to
the reassessment, and a federal injunction blocked tax bills until the issue could be resolved. As of
December, 2013, the 2006, 2OO7 ,2008, 2009, 2OLO,2OLL and 2012 tax bills have all been issued under
the old 1999 assessed values and tax rates. This federal court injunction regarding the tax
reassessment of Vl property values had previously prevented the government from collecting property
tax for at least four years, resulting in the government losing US$25 million a month. New assessed

values as well as amended tax rates were released in conjunction with the 2013 tax bills in August,
20].4
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All real estate transactions also require a Government Transfer Tax (stamp tax), which can be paid by
the buyer or seller.

2%for property valued up to 5350,000
2.5%for property valued from 5350,001to S1,000,000
3%lor property valued from S1,000,001to 55,000,000
35% lor property va lued over $5,000,001

Notable News and Developments

¡ The US Virgin lslands senate has rejected the proposal that would allow the sale of the former
HOVENSA oil refinery in St Croix to Atlantic Basin Refinine (ABR). The legislature had voted
not to approve the operating agreement between the USVI government and (ABR), which
agreement was a pre-condition to the sale. The rejection was due to legal issues in the
contract which some senators felt were of too much risk for the islands. The territory's new
governor also announced a lawsuit against Hovensa to attempt foreclosure of the property.
The refinery was the largest employer in the territory unt¡l its closure in 2072.

. The US House of Representatives has passed the Coast Guard Reauthorization Act, which
should help level the charter yacht industry playing field. Prior to 1993 and the imposition of a
six-passenger limitation on US uninspected vessels, the charter yacht industry in the US Virgin
lslands was thriving, contributing over S1OO m¡ll¡on in annual revenue and hundreds of jobs to
the local economy. A large chunk of the industry moved to the British Virgin lslands after the
six-passenger rule limitation was initiated by the US Government. As this bill has been
adopted by the Senate and enacted into law, the ability of the USVI to compete in this
industry should be significantly improved.

o Plans to build a new pier at the Havensight cruise terminal in St. Thomas are reportedly in the
works, The new pier would enable the busy port to accommodate more ships, including the
industry's largest ships. The project, known as Long Bay Landing, is for two 1,350-foot-long
parallel berths that will be divided by a pier.

o After an extensive search and vetting process, the USVI Government has selected a group of
local and regional investors to develop a hotel resort on Water lsland, just off of St. Thomas.
There are apparently eight hotel brands in discussions with the developers for branding the
property.

¡ A Texas-based EB-5 Regional Center has announced an EB-5 funded commercial project
known as the Port of Mandahl Caribbean Conference Resort. When completed, the
development is reportedly planned to ¡nclude two full-service hotels, a golf course, a state of
the art conference center, retail and commercial space, and high-end residential units. EB-5 is

a type of economic citizenship program whereby the United States grants citizenship to
investors of certain approved projects in areas where the economic boost is needed. Regional
Centers are tasked with selling the ¡nvestments such as limited partnerships to ¡nternat¡onal
buyers.
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o The Margaritaville (Wyndham) Vacation Club is under construction in Water Bay on the East

End of the island of St. Thomas. The project is a renovation of the 290-room Renaissance

Grand Beach Resort into262timeshare oriented condominium units. Phase lof thas project

opened in August.

o The University of the Virgin lslands has announced plans to develop a medical school on St.

Thomas, which will be operated in collaboration between the hospitals on St. Thomas and St.

Croix.

Conclusions

Economic conditions in the U.S. Virgin lslands appear to be slower to recover than many areas of the
region, particularly in St. Croix, where industrial development has been more of a focus than tourasm.

The closure of the Hovensa refinery and the inability of either the owners or the Government to
facilitate a sale to a buyer who can re-open the facility as a refinery will continue to plague St. Croix
until other new developments occur that can create new jobs, There appears to be some resurgence

in tourism for St. Thomas and St. John, and rea! estate activ¡ty appears to be beginning to improve;
however, many businesses - even those catering to cruise ship passengers - continue to struggle. Our
forecast ¡s for cont¡nued improvement in arrivals and hotel statistics, but only gradual economic
improvement for the overall territory.
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Analysis of the Supermarket lndustry

Analysis of the Supermarket lndustry
ln this section we have first analyzed the state of the industry in the United States, followed by a brief
analysis of the competit¡ve landscape locally.

lndustry Factors in the United States

For an analysis of the state of the industry in the United States, we look to lBlSWorld "Supermarkets
and Grocery Stores in the U.S. 2075". Projected revenues in 2015 for this industry are 5S96.S billion,
with a 5-year historical growth lor 20lO-20L5 ol L.5% annually. Annual growth for the coming fíve
years is reduced toO.5%. There are approx¡mately 42,639 businesses, paying S58 b¡llion in wages, and
earning profits of 57.2 billion.

The Kroger Co.

Safern'ay Inc.

Publir Super
Markets Inc.

20
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The three largest industry players are the Kroger Company lL5.4o/o, who has purchased various rival
chains), Safeway (6.2%l and Publix (5.5%1. The primary external drivers are per capita disposable
income, agricultural price index, urban population and the healthy eating index.

The industry has benefitted from growth over the past five years due to a strengthening domestic
economy. Per capita disposable income has grown over this period, resulting in some consumers
opting for premium, organic and all-natural brands, which have higher prices, resulting in higher
industry revenue. Conversely, many consumers continue to choose private label brands due to rising
food costs, as indicated by the double-digit annualized growth of the agricultural price index.

113%
Olllr]nÞlbodliÍr
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Analysis of the Supermarket lndustry

The industry has seen a general shift toward more generic goods, which stymie revenue growth, wh¡le
helping operators maintain profit margins. This is because store brands are less costly to produce
than national brands. lBlSWorld projects industry revenue to grow at an annualized rate of 7.5%to
SSS0.S billion over the last five years leading up to 2015, including a t.L% increase in 2015.

Another trend which negatively affects retailers specific to food products is the fact that consumers
are continuing to turn toward warehouse clubs and supercenters such as Costco and Wal-Mart due to
cost savings. These mass merchandisers can lower prices due to larger bulk purchasing power not
available to grocery chains. ln addition, they offer the convenience of being able to also purchase
other household items such as clothing, electronics and hardware in one shopping trip. As a result,
many supermarket chains have lowered prices in order to drive foot traffic to their stores and
maintain customer loyalty, resulting in lower margins. This trend is expected to result in stagnated
growth in the industry.

On the positive side, discretionary income is expected to continue to rise, which should cause industry
growth, albeit slower growth than seen in the prior five year period. Health concerns are expected to
continue to intensify, which will cause a continued shift toward organic and all-natural brands which
have premium pricing. Operators are also expected to benefit from more conservative growth in
commodities pricing, which should allow margins to grow somewhat. However, competition from
alternative retailers is expected to continue to heat up, resulting in a more conservative growth
projection for industry profitability, causing operators to offer discounts and promotions. As a result,
industry revenue is forecast to rise slowly, increasing at an average annual rate of 0.5% to 5610.6
billion in the five years leading up to 2020. This projection includes 0.2%grovrth in 2016.

lndustry earnings are expected to increase over the next five years as demand for groceries increases
alongside declining agricultural prices. Profit margins are projected by lBlSWorld to increase from
t.2%in 2015 to L.5%in 2020. However, some of this increase will be offset by slowly rising wages.
Wages are antic¡pated to increase at an annualized rate of 0.8% over the next five years to 560.3
billion, slightly faster than revenue growth.

lndustry Factors in the U.S. Virgln lslands

There are essent¡ally four primary supermarkets on the island, as well as a few alternative food
reta¡lers. The primary competitive landscape includes:

7. Pueblo - Golden Rock Shopping Center, Christiansted

2. Pueblo - Villa Reine (mid-island)

3. Plaza Extra - Christiansted

4. Plaza Extra West (the subject business)

Additionally, there is one price-club style store (although no membership is necessary) known as Cost-
U-Less, and the K-Mart has a limited selection of grocery items. The subject is the largest pure grocery
store, with the widest selection and an array of services including an expanded deli and coffee shop.
Although there are fewer food stores in St. Croix than in St. Thomas (for a similar sized population of
around 50,000-55,000), ¡t ¡s fairly well known that St. Croix has a lower per capita disposable income
and higher unemployment.
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Analysis of the Supermarket lndustry

The largest employer of the island, until 2012, was HOVENSA, one of the world's largest oil refineries.
HOVENSA is owned and operated by Hess Oil Virgin lslands Corp. (HOVIC), a division of U.S.- based

Hess Corporation, and Petroleos de Venezuela, SA (PDVSA), the national oil company of Venezuela.

On January L8,2OL2, it was announced that the Hovensa refinery would be permanently shut down.
This has had a major impact causing an economic downturn on the island, leaving 1,158 former
Hovensa workers unemployed and many more employed by the company's contractors according to
the United States Department of Labor.

As ofSeptember 15, 20\4,itwas announced that an agreement to purchase the refinery has been

agreed to ¡n princ¡ple with an undisclosed buyer. The Governor stated that the potent¡al buyer was
planning to re-open and operate the facility as a refinery; however, this agreement fell through as the
Virgin lslands Legislature voted to reject the sale.

A recent decision by the Virgin lslands Legislature rejected a proposed amendment to the agreement
between Hovensa and the Government of the Virgin lslands, and it appears that litigation between the
two parties is inevitable. As of March 2015 the V.l. Government approved a request by the Governor
for 51,000,000 to fund legal counsel in an effort to sue Hovensa for past due payment as part of an

earlier reached settlement agreement. During this time, the government has continued marketing the
refinery in hopes ofa potential buyer.

Despite the closure of the refinery, there are other relatively large employers in St. Croix including the
Cruzan Rum Distillery, makers of Cruzan Rum and other liquors such as Southern Comfort. ln addition,
the liquor producer Diageo completed construction in 2Ot2 of a new distillery on a 26 acre industrial
site next to the Hovensa Refinery for the purpose of producing Capta¡n Morgan Rum. Tourism is
obviously another major contributor to the island's economy, and the USVI will likely be forced to put
more emphasis on marketing St. Croix as a tourism dest¡nation (rather than focusing solely on St.

Thomas and St. John) since the re-opening of the refinery is in doubt.

The demand for groceries at the subject location is discussed further in another section of this report,
however, it is important to note that the subject is the only major grocery retailer serving the western
sections of the island which contribute a significant proportionate share of the island's population

base.
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Subject Compa ny Descri ption

Subject Company Analysis

Subject Company Description
The subject of the valuation is the grocery store business known as Plaza Extra West, operating in St.

Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands. The grocery store business has been operating since 2000 as a part of a
small independent chain of stores in the U.S.V.l. The valuation is of a whole ownership, 100%;

marketable interest in the business, which is assumed to be a partnership entity having the right to
operate the business using the Plaza Extra name. The location of the business is Plot 14 (portion),
Estate Plessen, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands.

Site Visit Observations

James V. Andrews made site visit on July 3, 2015. The subject business is the former operator of an

existing supermarket property conta¡n¡ng 163,313 square feet of gross building area, which includes a

retail/shopping area, a warehouse/storage area, and offices. The improvements were constructed in
1999. The site area is 16.037 acres. A more detailed description and analysis of the land and building
improvements is provided in the rea! estate appraisal undertaken by this firm, denoted as file 172-
2015-0081, and incorporated herein by reference.

Ownership and Operational History
Court documents indicate that the greater Plaza Extra Partnership was 50% owned by Fathi Yusuf and
50% owned by Mohammed Hamed. The partnership began operating grocery stores in 1986 with the
opening of the Plaza Extra East in Christiansted, St. Croix. The second supermarket owned by the
partnership was the Plaza Extra in Tutu Park in St. Thomas which opened in 1993. The subject was the
third store which opened in 2000. For the purpose of the valuation, the entity owning the subject
business is assumed to be a legal partnership.

Sublect Company Ownershlp
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Shareholder

Shares of Common Ownership
Fathi Yusuf

Mohammed Hamed

Company Structure

Capital Structure
According to financial statements provided, the company has no long term debt and is fully funded by
equity.

Number of Shares

N/A

N/A

N/A
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Partnership

Percent

50.00%

50.00%

100.00%



Subject Company Description

Company Products and Services

The subject business is an American style supermarket and grocery, specializing in the retail sales of
food and beverage items along with other basic household items.

Company Management and Staffing

Prior to the lease/transfer of Plaza Extra West to KAC357, lnc. (a company wholly owned by three of
Mohammad Hamed's sons), it was co-managed by one of Hamed's sons and one of Yusufs sons, as

were the two other Plaza Extra stores. No other details were provided.

Competitive Landscape

There are essentially four primary supermarkets on the island, as well as a few alternative food
retailers. The primary competitive landscape includes:

L. Pueblo - Golden Rock Shopping Center, Christiansted

2. Pueblo - Villa Reine (mid-island)

3. Plaza Extra - Christiansted

4. Plaza Extra West (the subject business)

Additionally, there is one price-club style store (although no membership is necessary) known as Cost-

U-Less, and the K-Mart has a limited selection of grocery items. The subject is the largest pure grocery

store, with the widest selection and an array of services including an expanded deli and coffee shop.
Although there are fewer food stores in St. Croix than in St. Thomas (for a similar sized population of
around 50,000-55,000), it is fairly well known that St. Croix has a lower per capita disposable income
and higher unemployment.

5T. CROIX ISLAND
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Subject Company Description

Nruuber of People

10.000 to l8-481

5.500 to 9.999

800 to 5.499

-51 to 799

The subject business is located at the connectíon of three census districts and within close proximity
to two others. Residents in each of these five census districts would be more likely to shop at the
subject than other supermarkets if basing the decision solely on proximity. The populations of these
districts according to the 2010 census were as follows:

Frederiksted 3,091

North Central 4,977

Northwest 4,863

Southcentral 8,049

Southwest 7,498

Total 28,478 (56% of the island's population of 50,60L)

Based on an analysis of the island's population relative to the supermarket locations, the subject could
benefit from about 56% of the population as opposed to three stores which are in closer proximity to
the remainin g 44%. Assuming that the purchasing power and shopping habits of the island's residents
is consistent throughout the map, the subject should benefit from a much larger market share of the
island's population base than the remaining three stores. lt should be noted, however, that the
subject is a much larger store than the others.

Growth Projections

No growth projections have been provided by management or by the company's accountant.
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SubJect Company Flnanclal Statements

Subject Company Financial Statements
Prior to 2013 the flnanclal statements of the subject buslness were comblned with the other stores.

As such, we have been provlded wlth only Calendar Year 2013 and 2014 flnanc¡al statements by the
company's accountant, whlch are based offof the financial statements of the larger entity whlch were

elther audited or accountant reviewed. Due to the date of valuatlon, only the 2013 statements have

been consldered ln thls analysis.

Balance Sheet Analysls

The followlng ls a summary of the 2013 Balance Sheet as reported bythe company's accountant.

()
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SubJect Company Flnanclal Statements

Balance Sheet for Hamed/Yusr¡f Partnerhlp dlblaPlaza Ext¡a West as of December 31

Arsets

Currcnt Agsets

Cash

Accounts Recelvable

lnventory

loans to Stockholders

Short Term lnvestments

Total Current Aesets

Flxed Assets

land and Bulldlngs

Furnlture Flxtures and Equlpment

Tote¡ Flxed Assets

Other Arsets

Deposlts

Other Notes Recelvable

Totâl Other Assets

Total Assets

lJabllltles and Equlty

Curr€nt llabllltles
Accounts Payable

Other Current llabllltles

Total O¡rrent llabllltþs

lont Term Uabllltles

Long Term Notes Payable

Total long Term llabllltles

Totål l¡sbllltles

Reported

2013

()

2,082,488

21,738
4,259,525

632,465

35,779,438

42,775,654

2,292,735

0

2,292,735

10,001

6,744,0L9

6,754,019

5t,822A08
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Common Stock

Pald ln Capltal

Other Equlty

Dlvldends

Retalned Earnlngs

Total Equhy

Total Llabllltles and Equlty

1,722,932

t87,504

1,910,336

0

o

1"910"336

NotG:Vllu.s Exprr¡s.d ln Unld Stltæ Dolllrs

2q),000
t2,454,539

-400,000
-6,586,132

44,243,665

49,912,072

st,822AO8
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íl
Subject Company Financial Statements

We make the followlng observatlons from the balance sheets:

o The company ls holding marketable secur¡t¡es whlch have been put on the books of the
subJect buslness. These have been excluded from the valuatlon of the operatlonal buslness.

o There are also loans to stockholders which are assumed to have been dealt wlth separately.
These are not consldered ln the valuatlon.

o The land underneath the subJect buslness was owned by a related entlty whlch was paid rent
by the operator of the buslness. We have provlded an appraisal of the real estate ln a

separate report, and have dlsregarded the value ofthe real estate from the valuation ofthis
buslness ent¡ty; maklng the assumptlon that the buslness entlty leases the premlses from an

unrelated party at market rent levels.

o There are significant Other Notes Receivables whlch are due from related entlt¡es. These have
also been disregarded.

¡ We are told that there have been unrecorded ¡nventory transfers to other stores whlch
requlre adjustment to the flnanclal statements of the subJect entlty.

The balance sheet, as expressed on a common slze basls is shown followlng.

(,
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()
SubJect Company Flnanclal Statements

Balance Sheet for Hamed/Tusuf Partnershlp d/b/a Plaza Extra West as of December 3t Common

Reported

2013

Agsets

Curfent Assets

Cash

Accounts Recelvable

lnventory

loans to stockholders

Short Term lnvestments

Total Current Arsets

Flxed A¡sets

[and and Bulldlngs

Furnlture Flxtures and EqulPment

Total Flxed A¡sets

Other Arsets

tÞposlts
other Notes Recelvable

Total Other Assets

Total Assets

llabllltles and Equlty

Current uabllltles
Accounts Payable

Other Current Uabllltles

Total Current Uabllltles

longTerm llabllhles
long Term Notes PaYable

Totel lont Term Uabllltles

()

4.016

0.0%

8.2%

L.2%

69.0%

82.4%

4,4%

0.096

-

29

13.0%

100'6

0.0%

13.0%

Equlty

Common Stock

Pald ln Gpltal
Other Equlty

Divldends

Retalned Earnlngs

Total Equlty

Total Llabllltles and Equlty

33%
o.4%

0.096

- 0096

3.7%

o.4%

24.0%

-0.896

-12.7%

85.4%

963%
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Subject Company Financial Statements

lncome Statement Ana lysis

We were provided with the income statements from calendar year 2013 as prepared by the
company's accountant. This information is shown following'

lncome Statement for Hamed/Yusuf Partnershlp dlbla Plaza Extra West as of December 31

Revenues

Sales

Total Revenues

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Operating E(penses

Marketing Expenses

General and Administrative
Legal/Professional Expenses

Payroll and Benefìts

Occupancy Costs

Repairs and Malntenance

Gross Rece¡pts Taxes

Owner Compensation

Other Expense (lncome)

Reported

2013

Total Operatlng Exp€nses

32,st9,846

EEÍTDA

Non-Cash Charges

Depreciat¡on and Amortization
Other Non-Cash Charges

32,stg,846

23,956,886

I,562,960

t,687
873,056

556,305

2,9t5,O37

L,994,327

437,OLs

r,622,357
286,000

0

Total Non-Cash Charges

EBIT

30

Net lncome Before Tax

lncome Taxes

lnterest Expenses

Net lncome After Tax

Note:Valu6 Exprôssed ln Unlted Stat€s Dollars

Notes.. "EBITDA" is defined os eornings before interest, toxes, depreciotion ond omoñization.

"EBIT" is defined os eornings before interest ond taxes.

8,685,783

-L22,823

89,t79
0

89,179

-2L2,OO2

-26,31.t

-185,691

0

-185
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()
SubJect Company Financlal Statements

We make the following observations from these flnanclal statements:

. Sales were approxlmately Stgg per square foot of total bulldlng area whlch ls somewhat lower
than US averages whlch are about 5250 per square foot. lt should be noted, however, that
the subject is much larger than average and has a hlgh percentage of warehouse area.

o Cost of sales are in line wlth benchmarks on a percentage of revenue basis

o Operatlng Expenses are also mostly ln llne with benchmarks, although sllghtly hlgher ln
aggregate.

r No lncome tax has been recorded ln these flnanclal statements as the subJect ls assumed to
be a pass-through entity.

o The store m¡ssed prof¡tabil¡ty narrowly before making normallzation adjustments.

()
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o
SubJect Company Flnancial Statements

Common Slze lncome Statement

The followlng ls the reported income statement dlsplayed on a common slze basls for the purpose of
analysls.

lncome Statementfor ilamed/Yusuf Partnerhlp d/b/a Plara Extra West as of December 31, On a Common Slre Basls

Reìrenues

Total Revenues

Cost ofGoods Sold

Gross Proflt

OpeÊtlng Expenses

Marketlng Expenses

General and Admlnlstratlve
Legal/Professlonal Expenses

Payroll and Beneflts

Occupancy Costs

Repalrs and Malntenance

Gross Recelpts Taxes

O¡ìrner Compensatlon

Other Expense (lncomel

()

2013

l@.O/o

Total Operatlng Expenses

100.0%

73.7%

EBITDA

Non{ash Charges

Oepreclatlon and Amortlzatlon
Other Non-Gsh Charges

26.3%

0.0%

2.7%

t.7%
9.0%

6,1%

L.3%

s.0%

0.9%

0.0%

Total Non{ash charges

Net lncome Before Tax

lncomeTexes
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lnterest Expenses

Net lncome After Tax

26.7%

o3%
0.0%

4.7%

{.1%

4,6%

0.0%
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Subfect Company Flnanclal Statements

Operatlng Benchmarks

We compared certaln operatlng metrlcs wlth the natlonal averages for the same lndustry in the Unlted
States as reported by lBlS World. We make the followlng observatlons:

o Cost of sales, wages, marketlng and depreclation expenses are ln llne wlth benchmarks.

o Occupancy costs are hlgher, desplte not paylng rent, due to hlgh cost of ut¡llt¡es

o Other expenses, ln aggregate, are slightly hlgher than benchmarks

Performance Relatþe to Benchmarks

Benchm¡rk

Purdrases (Cost ofSales % Rev)

Wa8es (% Rev)

Occupancy Costs (% Rev)

Marketlng (% Rev)

Depreclatlon (% Rev)

Other E\penses (% Rev)

(

Repofted

lBlS World 2OL3

73.50%

9.709Í,

4.80%

o.709Í,

1.00%

9.10%

33

73.7%

9.0%

6.1%

0.0%

0.396

tt.s%
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Ratlo Analysls

Ratio Analysls
Utllizing the reported flnanclalstatements provlded, we have made the followlng comparlsons

between the company and lndustry averages, uslng benchmark data for the lndustry provlded by RMA

(Risk Management Assoclatlon, based on returns provlded for debt flnanclng requests by companles in

the subJect's lndustry ln the Unlted States). Unless othenrlse stated, the noted benchmark ls the
medlan reported values for companles ln the bracket denotlng all buslnesses ln the Supermarket and

Grocery Store lndustry, reportlng for the period Aprll 2012 - March 2013.

(l
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Ratio Analysis

Sublest Company Rado Analysb -As Reported

lhuldhy/Solvency
qubk Ratlo

((Cash Equlv + Reælvablesl / current Uabll

Curent Ratlo

(Current Assets/Current Uabllltles)

Cash Ratlo
(Cash Equlv / Current tlabllltþsl

lnventory lurnover
(Cost of Sales / lnventory)

Days'lnventory
(365/lnventory Turnover Ratlo)

Payables Turmver
(Cost of Sales / A@unts Payables)

Days' Payables

(365 / Payable Turnover Ratlol

Eficlency Rât¡oj

WorklrE cspltal Turnover

(sales/Worklng cåpltal)

Net Flxed Assets Turnryer
(Net Sales/Avg. Net Flxed Assets)

Total Asset Turmver
(Net Sales/Avg, lotal Assetsl

Op€råtlnt Ratlos

,6 Proflt bêfore Taxes/Tanglble Net Worth
( Net lnco m e before TaxlEq ulty x lOOl

% Profft Before Taxes/Total Assets

(Net lmome Before Tax/fotal Assets x 100)

Off lce/s, DlrectoE, Owners Comp/Sales
(Totål Offlce6 Compensatlon/Net Sales x 100)

Gross Margln
(cross Proflt / sals)

operatlng Expenses/sales

Operatlng Margln
(EOTDA / Sales)

Retum On Assets
(Net lnæme BeforeTax/ Assets)

Return on Equlty
(Net ln@me BeforeTax/ Equlty)

l¡ver4e RaU6
Long Tem Debt / Equlty

0.5

1.7

o,44

14

26

26'5

t4

29,3

20.4

5.2

22.2X

7.s%

3.1

o.26

24.709l

1.50%

7.so%

22.20%

1.10

SubJed hos hlgh dffiunt of æsh ond equlvolents

22.39

Sublect hos hlgh omunt ot@sh ond equlvolents

1.09

Sublect hss hlgh ømunt oÍ@sh ønd equlvolents

5.62

Pooî llquldlty oÍ lnventory ond/or oveßtocklng; lndlcoalve otlørge store

65

Poot ltquldlty oÍlnventory ond/ot oversaoúlng; lndlcotlve ollorye stote

13.91

lndlcot5 low llquldfty or dtsputes wlth supplleß ln ahot poyobles arctuned over more slowly

26

Poyøbles dre on the books longer ahan typlEol

0.80

Low røtlo tndlætes posslble lneÍfrcþnt use oiwoúlng cop¡tol to geærcte soles

14.18

Flxed asels orc hlgh whlch lnclude rcol estdae

0.33

Flxed osets orc hlgh whlch lnclude rcot estdte

4,44
NegdtÌve prcltøblllty belorc nomollzotlon odlustrcnts

4.4%
Negottve prcitobilfty beþre no tmollzotlon ddlustænts

0.996

Pdrtneß' søloiles lowq ahdn overuge

o.26

ln llne wlth benchmú

26.7r%
tn llne wlth benchm* doto

{.3896
Negotlve profrtoblltty belore nomollzotlon ødJusaænas

4.36%
Negottue prc¡tabiltty belorc nomollzotlon od¡ustrents

4,37
Negotlve proftobll,ty belorc no nollzøtlon odlustænts

0.00

Sublect hos no long ten debt, All other leverdge rctlos omftted.
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Adjustments to Financial Statements

Adjustments to Financial Statements
It is a common misconception that the reported financial statements from companies can be used to
determine the value of the business. ln fact, even statements prepared under Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) or using a tax basis of accounting FBA) can often present a picture that
is very different from economic reality. Rather, using adjusted or "normalized" statements will allow
the analyst to better compare the subject company to that of its competitors or to industry norms.
Generally, the purpose for Economic/Normalized financial statements is summarized as:

1. Should be usefulfor making comparisons to similar businesses or industry averages

2. Should be useful in making meaningful projections and forecasts

3. Should result in a representative level of benefits

4. Should (as nearly as possible) represent the market values or net assets

There are four general categories of normalizat¡on adjustments:

1. Method of inventory accounting (LlFO, FIFO, Weighted Average)

2, Non-recurring transact¡ons

3. Non-operating/operating (including removal of non-operating assets and liabilities and their
related earnings and expenses from income statements)

4. GAAP (or IFRS) compliance (includes market value of assets rather than book value)

ln addition to normalization adjustments, there are also adjustments that are often made to account
for a non-controlling ¡nterest being valued; since owners of minority shares cannot typically change
certain practices such as the dividend paying policy, owne/s compensation or capital structure. This

issue is often debated, with many analysts preferring to leave out control adjustments altogether, and
make a final adjustment to the value conclusion for lack of control (when a minority ¡nterest is being
valued).

Balance Sheet Adjustments

We have made the following adjustments to the subject company's balance sheet:

7. lnventory was adjusted downward by 51,660,000 due to unrecorded inventory transfers to
other stores.

36

Loans to shareholders of 5632,465 were removed.

Short term investments (marketable securities) were removed.3.
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Adjustments to Fi nanc¡al Statements

4. The book value of the building improvements were removed from the financial statements as

to reflect the value of the business separate from (and in addition tolthe real estate which
was separately valued. The value and market rent of the real estate is based on the separate
appraisal prepared by our firm as referenced herein.

5, Other fixed assets (furnishings, fixtures and equipment) were over depreciated in the reported
statements. We have consulted Marshall Valuation Service (a building and equipment cost

index) which reports that the total cost of FF&E for a complete grocery store ranges from
S2S.50 to 548.75 per square foot. Given the observed quality and condition of these ¡tems,
we have based the fair market value of the FF&E at the low-end replacement cost of 528.50
per square foot, less 67Yo average depreciation (based on inspection and observation with an
effective age of 10 years and an economic life of 15 years); which equates to 51,500,000
(rounded).

6. Other Notes Receivables which are loans to related entities have been removed, as they are

assumed to have bene dealt with separately.

7. Retained Earnings were adjusted to offset the adjustments to assets and liabilities.

The following chart indicates the adjustments to the balance sheet and the normalized statement.
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Adjustments to Financial Statements

NormalÞed Balance Sheet for Hamed/Yusuf Partnershlp dlbla Ph,za Extra West as of December 31

Assets

Cr¡rrent Assets

Cash

Accounts Receivable

lnventory
loans to Stockholders

Short Term lnvestments

Total Curent Assets

Flxed Assets

[and and Buildings

Furnlture F¡)dures and Equipment

Total Flxed Assets

Other Assets

Deposlts

Other Notes Receivable

Total other Assets

Total Assets

uabllltles and Egulty

Current Uabllltles

Accounts Payable

Other Current Liabll¡tles

Total current l¡abllltles

longTerm Uabllities
long Term Notes Payable

Totâl Long Term Uabll¡tles

Total llabllltles

Equlty

C¡mmon Stock

Paid ln Capital

Other Equity

Dividends

Retained Earnings

Total Equtty

Total L¡ab¡lltles and Equlty

lndlcated Worklng Capltal

Changes ln Worklng Gpltal

Reported Adjustments Normalized

2013 20L3

2,082,¿188

21,7f8

4,259,525

632,65

3s,779,438

42,775,64

2,292,735

0

1560,000

-632,65

-3s,779,438

-4,7st,9u2

-2,292,73s

1,5(D,000

2,292,735

10,001

6,74,079

4æ2,M
2L,78

5919,s2s

0

0
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6,7y.,OLg

-792,735

-5m4,610

I,023,752

0

1sm,oæ

st,82.,4æ

-5,m4,610

Lsm,oæ

10,0û1

1\739,4@

7,722,832

187,504

4,W,247

1,910,336

0

L749,4@

L\Ztt,t6t

1,910,336

2m,m0

72,45É',539

-¡m,000

-6,586,132

4,243,665

1\722,832

t87,W
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0 1910,336

200,0æ

t2,4v,539
_400,00

-6,86,L32

-40,549,247 3,6Er.,418

1910,336

0

49,9n,O72

5L,822,408

rto,855,318

0

-4o.,vg,247

4,54,.,47

9,362,88

lr\213'16l

6,7L3,4L6

0 (unknown prior years)



Adjustments to Financial Statements

Non-Operat¡ng Assets

Non-operating assets include marketable securities which have not been added back to the value of
the subject entity, assuming that they have been dealt with separately.

lncome Statement Adjustments

We were provided with the income statement for 2013. The following adjustments were made to the
income statement:

L. Costs of Goods Sold were reduced by the amount of the unrecorded inventory transfers
previously discussed.

2. Payroll and Benefìts were reduced by SSZS,OO0 to reflect that about 5O/o of manager salaries

are reported to be paid to family members of the owners who are not serving as fulltime
employees or are overpaid.

3. Payroll and Benefìts were reduced by a further 550,000 to reflect health insurance paid on

behalf of four family members of the owners who are not full t¡me employees.

4. Occupancy costs, which historically only included ut¡lit¡es, were increased by S1,224,848
assuming market rent for the store is paid to a separate entity. The market rent ¡s as reported
in the real estate appraisal; to reflect the value ofthe business irrespective ofthe real estate.

5. Owner compensation was reduced by 50% since both of the partners were not acting in a

management capacity for the subject store only.

6. Other Expenses (income) items were excluded entirely as they are unrelated to the operation
of this business. However, we have included S101,674 in other income which is essent¡ally

income related to excess cash in the cash count from operations which was not reported as

sales.

The following chart illustrates the adjustments and the normalized income statements.
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Adjustments to Financial Statements

Normalized Income Statement for Hamed/Yusuf

Revenues

Sales

Total Revenues

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Operatlng Expenses

Marketing Expenses

General and Administrat¡ve

Legal/Professional Expenses

Payroll and Benefits

Occupancy Costs

Repa¡rs and Maintenance

Gross Receipts Taxes

Owner Compensation

Other Expense (lncome)

Reported

20L3

32,5t9,846

32,519,846

23,956,886

Total Operatlng E¡(penses

a Plaza Extra West a9 of December 31

8,562,960

r,687
873,056

5s6,30s
2,9t5,O37

L,994,327

437,0L5
t,622,357

286,000
0

EBITDA

lrlon-cash Charges

Depreciat¡on and Amortization

Other Non-Cash Charges

0

-1,660,000

32,5t9,846

-1,660,000

32,sLg,846

22,296,886

Total Non{ash ChaBes

EEIT

lnterest Expenses

to,222,960

t,687
873,056

ss6,305
2,s40,o37
3,2t9,L75

437,0L5
r,622,357

143,000

-1ot,674

-37s,000

!,224,848

-143,000

-tot,674

Net lncome Before Tax

lncome Taxes

8,68s,783

40

-t22,823

89,t79
0

Calculatlon of Net cash Flow to Equlty

l,¡et lncome After Tax

Add Non Cash Charges

l,ess Capltal Expendltures
less Addltlons to Worklng Cap¡tal

605,t74 9,290,957

-2,265,L74

89,t79

-2r2,OO2 -2,265,t74

Note: Valu6 Expr6sed ln Unlted Stat6 Dollars

932,OO4

89,179

-185,691 -2,265,174

00

89,t79

-185,691

89,t79
0
0

842,825

869,1

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/b/a Plaza Extra West

869,135
89,r79

0
0



Adjustments to Flnanc¡al statements

Flnanclal Ratlo Analysls after Normalizatlon Adfustments

The followlng chart lllustrates the ratlos on a normalized basls as compared wlth RMA Benchmark

data.
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Adjustments to Financial Statements

SubJect Company Ratlo Analysls - Normall¿ed

RMA co.
Mrrllâñ Narm¡llr¡d

qslct Rrüo

f(c.sh Equlv + Rrælvrblesf / Cunent Llabl)

q¡rrent Ratlo
(Currsnt Ass€ts/CurrHt llåbllltlesl

Cåsh Råtlo
(C¡sh Equlv/ currcnt Urbllhlesl

lnventory lurnov€r
(Cost of5116 / lnventory)

Deys'lnv€ntory
(365/lnv€ntory Turndêr Ratlo)

Payables Tumover
(cost of slls / A@unts Plyåblês)

o¡ys'Påyâbl6s
(365 / P¡y¡ble Turnovrr Ratlol

Efñdsncy R.tlor
Worklng Crpltel Turnovêr
(sels/Workht crpltall

Nct tlxed A$€ts Turnovs
(Nst S.ls/Avg. Nêt Flx€d Assêtsl

Total AssGtTurrcvcr
(Not sslæ/Avt, Totrl Arsetsl

OpGndng Rrdos
96 Prcflt beforeT¡xs/T!rglble Net woth
(Nêt lmomê bêforêTlx/Equlty x 1001

!6 Prcît Eefon Taxe/Total Ass.ts
(Net ln@mo Sefor€ Tlx/Totll Assets x 100)

Gross M!ßln
(Gross Prollt / Salæl

Op.råtlrE Ép.nsc/Så16

050

1.70

0.44

14.00

26.07

26.50

t3.77

29.30

20,40

5.20

22.216

7,srt

26.2%

24.7%

1.596

1.10

sublect hos hlgh øffiunt of cosh ond equlvalents

4.20
Subþd hos h¡gh ømunt orcosh ond equlvotents

1.09

Sublea hos hlgh offiunt olcøsh dnd equlvolents

3.77

Poot llqudlty otlnv€ntory ond/ot oveßtoddtg; lndlcotlve o¡ tdrye storc

96.90
Poorlhudlry oltnventory dnd/ot overstocktng; lndlcotlve ol løeeslorc

12,94

tndkotes low llquldlty ot dlsputs wlth suwlþÊ ln ahot poyobles oE tun€d over mre slowlt

28.20

Poyobl6 orc on the bool6 bngu thon typlcdl

5.32
Low totlo lndlûtes posslble l¡efrclent ße ol wrklng æpltol to generote sotes

21.68

Posslile lnefrdent use oî dssets lo tenerute sol6

1.81

Posstble tnefrclent use o, osets to generote fi16

9.396

Low profit relotlve to ossets

7.7%

Low ptoflt reldtlve to ossêls

31.49t

Slløhtty bettet thon benchmo*

28,616

Sllghtty hlghet ctg,eÉr thøn bendtffitk rclaalve to soles

2.916
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Opô¡atlng MåBln

--- lEBfrDAT sã1.¡)

Return On A$êts
(Nêt lnom./ Ass.tsl

Return on Equlty
(Net lnæmc/ Equltyl

l¡Ylr¿to Rrtlo6
LonS Term D6bt / Equlty

7.5%

22.2%

H a med/Yusuf Partne rshi p d I b / a Plaza Extra West

7.7"Á

Sllghtly hlgherthen benchffirk,dssums no owned real6lote

9.3%

well undet benchmrk, ossumes rc rcol ætøte owned

0.00
SubleÍl hos no long tem debt, All otheÌ leve¡oge ntlos omltted,

,,.70



()
AdJustments to Flnanclal Statements

Hlstorlcal Benefit Streams (Normalized)

The calendar year 2013 was the only full year prlor to the valuation date provlded. The followlng are
the h¡storlcâl beneflt streams after normallzatlon adlustments avallable for valuatlon analysls.

Beneflt Streams on a Normallzed Basls

Benefft Stream
Revenues

Dlscretlonary Earnlnßs
EBITDA

EBIT

Net lncome After Tex

Net Cash Flow To Equlty

Net Cash Flow to lnvested Capltal

Other Factors

AdJusted Net Operetlng Assets

Return on Assets

Adjusted Equlty

Return on Equlty

()

20L3

32,5L9,846
L,r28,825

932,004
842,825
869,135

958,314

932,003

LL,273,L6L
7,7Yo

9,362,825
9.3%

J'lote: Ownersrcompensaüon of5286,0ü) has bem added to Dlscreüonary Eârnln$
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Valuation Methodology

Valuation

Valuation Methodology
There are three primary approaches to value in the appraisal of a business. These are the assets

approach, the market approach and the income approach.

The assets (or costl approach assumes that the informed purchaser would pay no more than the cost
of producing a substitute collection of business assets based on their depreciated replacement costs.

This approach is particularly applicable when the business has either ceased operation or is expected

to in the foreseeable future. The assets approach is most useful in valuing a business under a

liquidation scenario.

The market approach assumes that an informed purchaser would pay no more for an asset than the
cost of acquiring another asset or ownership interest with the same utility or benefit. This approach is
especially appropriate when an active market provides sufficient reliable data. The market approach is
less reliable in an inactive market or when estimat¡ng the value of assets or interests for which no

directly comparable sales data is available. ln business valuation, valuation metr¡cs (ratios applied to
price and performance) are derived from statistics indicating sales of businesses in similar industries.

The lncome approach reflects the market's perception of a relationship between an asset's potential

income and its market value. This approach converts the ant¡c¡pated net income from the operation of
a business into a value indication through capitalization. The primary methods are direct cap¡tal¡zat¡on

and discounted cash flow analysis, with one or both methods applied, as appropriate.

Within each approach there various accepted methods of valuation. These methods were considered

in the valuation of the subject:

Assets Approach Methods

o Adjusted Net Assets Method: This method is a summation of the net assets of the business

adjusted to fair market value, and generally is considered to reflect the "floor value" or value
in liquidation. This approach was utilized and given some considerat¡on.

o Excess Earnings Method: There are two variations of this method; the Excess Earnings

(Treasury) Method and the Excess Earnings (Reasonable Rate) Method. Both variations
calculate earnings not applicable to the tangible assets (assumed to be intangible assets), and

apply different capitalization rates to the values of both tangible assets and intangible assets

in order to arrive at a total value of the business. This approach was not used due to the
number of variables and the inability to quant¡fy the intangible assets,
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Valuation Methodology

Market Approach Methods

o Guideline Public Companies Method: This method compares, analyzes and applies valuation
metrics extracted from the sale of stock in publicly traded companies operating in the same or
similar industries. This approach was not used due to the fact that publ¡cally traded grocery

companies are not comparable to the subject store in the U.S. Virgin lslands.

. Guideline Transaction Method: This method compares, analyzes and applies valuation
metr¡cs extracted from the sale of similar privately held companies in the same or similar
industries. This method was not used due to the fact that sales of grocery stores in the U.S.

have limited comparability to stores in the U.S. Virgin lslands and we are not aware of any

local transactions that would be comparable.

. Dividend Paying Capacity Method: This method of valuation is based on the future
est¡mated dividends to be paid out or the capacity to pay out. lt then capitalizes these
dividends w¡th a five year weighted average of dividend yields of five comparable companies.

This method was not used due to the inability to quantify the dividend policy of the subject
store as opposed to that ofthe greater company.

lncome Approach Methods

. Capltalization of Earnings Method: This method applies a capitalization rate (a variation of a
yield rate) to a single year's normalized (or projected) earnings in order to convert income to
value. This method was used and given some considerat¡on.

o Discounted Future Earnings Method: This method uses projections of earnings or cash flows
to arrive at a discounted present value of future cash flows and the reversion of the business

at the end of the projected holding period. The future earnings and terminal value are

discounted to present value using a discount rate (yield rate) which reflects the risk of the
¡nvestment. This method was not used due to the lack of available projections for future
earnings.

Reconciliation of the various indications into a conclusion of value is based on an evaluat¡on of the
quantity and quality of available data in each method and the applicability of each method to the
subject business.

The methodology employed in this assignment is summarized as follows:
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Valuatlon Methodology

ApproachesTo Value

Apprcaches

Asset Approach Methods
AdJusted Net Assets Method
Excess Earnings Method

Market Approach Methods

Guldellne Transactlon Method
Guldellne Public Companles Method

Divldend Paylng Capaclty Method

lncome Approach Methods
Capltallzatlon of Earnlngs Metod
Dlscounted Cash Flow Method

AppllcablllW

Applicable

Not Appllcable

Not Appllcable

Not Appllcable

Not Appllcable

Appllcable

Not Appllcable

lmplementatlon

Used

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

Used

Not Used
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Asset (Cost) Approach Based Methods

Asset (Costl Approach Based Methods
The most commonly used method of valuatlon ln the category of the Asset Approach methods is the
Adjusted Net Assets Method.

Adfusted Net Assets Method
The steps teken to apply this method are:

o Make normal¡zat¡on adJustments to arr¡ve at falr market values for all net tanglble assets

r Deduct the falr market value of llabllltles to arrive at adJusted net operating tanglble assets

o Add all non-operat¡ng assets to arrlve at a value ofthe buslness

o Deduct appllcable dlscounts for lack of control in a mlnorlty lnterest, where appllcable

o Deduct applicable discounts for lack of marketablllty, where appllcable

The followlng tables summarlze our valuatlon by the net assets method.

(r
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Asset (Cost) Approach Based Methods

Adlusted Net Assets Method
Adjusted Net Assets ð of December 31, 2013

Assets

Current Assets

Cash

Accounts Recelvable

lnventory

Loans to Stockholders

Short Term lnvestments

Total Current Assets

Flxed Assets

Land and Bulldings

Furniture Flxtures and Equlpment

Total Fixed Assets

Other Assets

Deposlts

other Notes Recelvable

Total Other Assets

Eook Value

T^ltl 
^..Â1.

Uabllltes
Current Llabllltles

Accounts Payable
Other Curent Llabilities

s2,082,488

szL,738
54,2s9jzs

s632,46s
53s,779,438

Adþstments Market Value

Total Current Llablllties

LongTerm Llabllitles
Lons Term Notes Pavable

s42,77s,6s4 -s34,7st,902 s8,023,7s2

s2,292,73s -52,292,73s s0

so s1,s00,000 sl,soo,ooo

s2,082,488
szt,738

51,660,000 Ss,919,s2s
-s632,46s s0

-S3s,779,438 So

Total LonR Term tlabilitles

T^lâl I ¡âhll¡i¡ÂG

Net Operatlng Assets
Non-Oneratlns AssPlç

52,292,73s -S792,73s,000 S1,s00,0O0

$10,001 s10,001

s6,744,O79 -ss,004,610 sr,739,419

Â,{ftKlad Nôl Èñr¡hlô ÀG<ôlG

Shares Outstanding
Value Per Share - Control, Marketable
SubJect Shares

Value of SubJect lnterest, Control, Marketable

Rounded

48

s6,7s4,019
(<r ett áne -(rô çra ,¿7 (l L7t 16l

Note that we have ossumed no signiÍ¡cant chonges in the balonce sheet between the end of the lost

fiscol year ond the valuotion døte. This approach was given some considerat¡on.

sr,722,832
S1B7,so4

s1,910,336

so

st,749,409

(1 qin ?16

So

s0

s7,722,832
S187,s04

SO

s1,910,336

So
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<1 qln ??6

So

s9,362,82s
so

çq 162 n2q

100

s93,628.2s

s1oo.o0

s9,362,82s

ss,363,000



Ma rket Approach Methods

Market Approach Methods
Both the Guideline Transactions Method and the Public Companies Guideline Transactions Methods
were considered, but not applied due to the lack of comparable data.

It should be noted that we are aware of one, non-market transaction that was considered but not
analyzed with respect to the valuation.

A closed auction sale for Plaza Extra Tutu Park (St. Thomas) took place on April 30, 2015, pursuant to
the Maste/s Order dated April 28, 2015. Per the Maste/s Order, the ownership of the Tutu park store
(the business, excluding the real estate) was transferred to Hamed's designee KAC357, lnc. for the
price of $4,050,000 (plus legal costs of 5220,000 due to litigation matters).

We were provided w¡th unaud¡ted income statements for this store for the years 2Oll-2OL4. The
average EBITDA for the four year period was $1,919,397; indicating an EBITDA multiplier of 2.t1.

This transaction, however, represents an opportunity that was only available to one party and not
exposed to the wider market. As such, this transaction is not considered to comply with the definition
of fair market value.
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lncome Approach Methods

lncome Approach Methods
There are two primary methods used in the income approach. The first is the Capitalization of
Earnings (a/k/aDirectCapitalizationlwhich is based on the Gordon Growth Modelwhich stipulates
that the capitalization rate ¡s equal to the discount rate less the long term sustainable growth rate.
Value is derived by dividing the benefit stream (last yea/s income) by the capitalization rate. The
capitalization rate can be applied to cash flow to e¡ther equity or invested capital, depending on how
the rate is derived.

The second method is the Discounted Future Earnings Method (or discounted cash flow), which is a

combination of the present value of the earnings (typically cash flow to either equity or invested
capital), added to the present value of the terminalvalue.

The steps taken to apply the income approach are:

. Analyze the historic income statements and make normalization adjustments where
appropriate

. Conclude to a normalized or economic benefit stream though appropriate methods such as

average, or weighted average of historical earnings/cash flow

¡ Conclude to an appropriate cost of capital discount rate and/or capitalization rate by using
various methods such as the lbbotson Build-up method or Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM)

o Calculate a value by applying the capitalizat¡on rate to the selected benefit stream, if using the
capitalization of earnings method.

o Discount projected cash flows and terminal value to present value if using the discounted
future ea rnings method.

. Apply appropriate Discounts for lack of control and lack of marketability as appropriate.

Cost of Capital

Regardless of which income approach method is used, it is necessary to derive the appropriate
discount rate and capitalization rates to be applied. The equity discount rate is also known as the
equity cost of capital.

ln order to conclude to the appropriate equity cost of capital, we have used the lbbotson Built-Up
Method.
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lncome Approach Methods

lbbotson Build-Up Method

The source of the rates used in the following analysis is the Duff and Phelps (D&P) Valuation

Handbook (2015 edition)which replaced the lbbotson SBBI Valuation Yearbook. This method is a

combination of the following rates which represent the various components of risk in the investment

ofthe subject company:

Risk Free Rate (RFR): There is general agreement that Treasury securities are

relatively safe securities because their income payments and

redemption dates are specified in advance, and they are

virtually free of default risk. Because the horizon for investing in

a closely held business is usually long-term, appraisers use the
yield on a long-term fixed rate Treasury bond as the best proxy

for the risk-free rate, typically the 20-year bond. We have

employed the 2O-year, US Treasury Billyield rate on the date of
valuation.

Equity Risk Premium (ERP):

lndustry Risk Premium (lRP):

Represents "systematic risk" in the U.S. equities markets. We

have used the ERP that is based on the long-horizon, supply
side, expected returns on large company stocks (S&P 500), less

the risk free rate.

D&P Valuation handbook includes industry risk premiums from
lbbotson SBBI for various industries classified by NAICS Code.

Because the chosen ERP is forward looking rather than historical
(on which the SPPB lRPs are based), we have used the adjusted
IRP for use with the forward looking ERP as provided by Duff &
Phelps. This alleviates the need to adjust the IRP for use with a

forward looking ERP.

The D&P Valuat¡on Handbook indicates 25 size deciles based on

eight categories of size. Because an SBBI lndustry Risk Premium
was used, we have chosen to use the average ofthe eight
indicated (smoothed average) premiums above CAPM (risk

above beta, or market risk) in the 25th (smallest) decile, as noted
in the D&P "8" Exhibits which are intended for use with the
CAPM. We chose these size premiums as to avoid double
counting of the beta effect (size and IRP).

This is a subjective premium added for any increased risk over
and above that represented by the subject's industry risk
premium. This risk factor accounts for factors unique to the
subject company such as solvency, leverage, the diversity of the
customer base, the consistency of the cash flows, future
projections for growth or lack thereof, likelihood of the
company achieving the projections, and threats from
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lncome Approach Methods

competition in the market. The company is well placed

competitively in its market and has relatively low risk based on

the ratio analysis. Howeverthefactthat the subject is a local

branded store ¡n a struggling economy lends credence to some
premium for additional risk. We have considered these factors,
and have chosen a company specific premium of t.OO%.

The addition of the above premiums results in the equity cost of capital for the subject company (also

known as the equ¡ty discount rate). These calculations are as follows:

lbbotson Bulld Up Method - Cost of Capltal

Risk Free Rate

Equlty Risk Premlum Forward Looklng

lndustry Risk Premlum (lRPl

Smoothed Slze Premlum over cAPM

Comoanv Soecifìc Premlum

lndlcated Equlty Cost of Capital

Note: To bo sþplled lo equlty c.sh flow

Cost of Capital Rates Employed in the lncome Approach

The capitalization of earnings method employs a capitalization rate typically applied to the previous

year's cash flow, or a weighted average of prior years. The discounted future earnings method

employs a discount rate to both cash flows and the terminal value, which is derived from a (terminal)

capitalization rate applied to the income from the year following the holding period. The rates

employed in the income approach are indicated as follows:

Cost of cap¡tâl Rates Employed

Used Rates

Method Used

2.47%

6.21%

{.85%
6.24%

t.oo%

Rete TvDe

D¡scount Rete (Kl

Growth Rate (G)

Capltallzatlon Rate (Next Year/Termlnal)
Divlde by l-Growth Rate

Capltal¡zatlon Rate Last Yeer

52

Comment

20-Yr US Gow Bonds aT L2l3llL4
Duff & Phelps, Long Horlzon Supply Side

Over Supply Slde ERP; D&P Val Yearbook

Ouff & Phelps B Exhlbits Avg of 25th Declle

Sublectlve

ts.o7%

lbbotson Eulld Up

15.o7%

-3.00%

12.O7%

1.03

17.77%

lbbotson Bulld Up

Long Term Sustalnable Growth Rate

Gordon Growth Model (K€l
(K-G)/(1+c)
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Capitalization of Earnings Method

Capitalization of Earnings Method
The capitalization of earnings method converts anticipated economic benefits of owning equity in the

business into a value estimate through capitalization. The steps taken to apply the income

capitalization approach are:

o Analyze the h¡storic income statements and make normalization adjustments where

appropriate

o Conclude to a normalized or economic benefit stream though appropriate methods such as

average, or weighted average of historical earnings/cash flow

. Conclude to an appropriate capitalizat¡on rate by using various methods such as the lbbotson

Build-up method or Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM)

¡ Calculate a value by applying the capitalization rate to the selected benefit stream

o Make necessary adjustments to convert an invested capital value to an equity value, also

adding non-operating assets

. Apply appropriate Discounts for lack of control and lack of marketability in a minority interest

valuation

Benefit Stream

Based on the normalized income statements displayed earlier in the report, the following benefit

streams have been derived:

Benefit Streams on a Normalized Basls

Benefit Stream
Revenues

Discret¡onarv Earnings

EBITDA

EBIT

Net lncome After Tax

Net Cash Flow To Equity

Net Cash Flow to lnvested Capital
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Other Factors

Adjusted Net Operat¡ng Assets 1t,273,t6l
Return on Assets 7,7%

Adjusted Equity 9,362,825

Return on Equity 93%

2013

32,5t9,846
r,t28,825

932,004

842,825
869,135

958,314

932,003

Note: owners'compensation of5286,000 has been addedto Discretlonary Earnlngs

We have chosen to utilize Cash Flow To Equity as the benefit stream because the subject company has

no tong term debt. Cash Flow To Equity was then divided by the capitalization rate for last year to
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Capltallzatlon of Earnlngs Method

arrlve at a value for the buslness. The derlvatlon of the capitalizatlon rate used was dlscussed ln the
prevlous sectlon. These calculatlons are as follows:

Capltallzaüon of Eamln¡s Method

Capltallzatlon of Equlty Cash Flow

Add Non-Operatlnß Assets
Valueof The Equlty- Control, Marketable Basls

Rounded

WelghtedAvenge Capltallzatlon
Cæh Flow Rate lndlcated Value

11.7t%
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s8,181,215 S8,l8o,ooo

$8,180,000
s8,180 000
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Reconciliation and Conclusion of Value

Reconciliation and Conclusion of Value
The values indicated by our analyses are as follows:

Summary of Value lndications of Entity - Control, Marketable Basis

Method
Asset Approach Methods

Adjusted Net Assets Method

Excess Earnings (Treasury) Method

Market Approach Methods
Guideline Transaction M ethod

Guideline Public Companies Method

lncome Approach Values

Capitalization of Earnings

Discounted Future Earnings

Reconclled Value Concluslon - Rounded

Value lndicatlon of the Equity
(f,0o%, Marketablel weight Given

Accordingly, our final value conclusions are as follows:

Value Concluslon

Value of the Equitv
Note: Values Expressed ln Unlted States Dollars

S9,363,000
N/A

FinalValue Concluslon
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Standard of Value Value Conclusion as of April 30, 2014

Fair Market Value - Equity 58,770,000

Going Concern Premise Eight Million Seven Hundred Seventy Thousond Dollars

N/A

N/A

Nôlê! llñla< ôthêrulsÞnôttrl allfinan¡lal fìsr¡rs areernrxcgl ln llnlted Steles Dollers

s8,180,000
N/A

s0%

N/A

N/A

N/A

S8,77o,ooo

Fair Market Value 100%, marketable Basis

50%
N/A
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Reconciliation and Conclusion of Value

Extraordinarv Assumptions and Hypothetical Conditions

The value conclusions are subject to the following extraordinary assumptions that may affect the assignment results. An

extraordinary assumption is uncertain information accepted as fact. lf the assumption is found to be false as of the valuation

date, we reserve the right to modify our value conclusions.

1. ln our valuation, we relied on the representations ofcompany's accountant. The financial information provided to us was

compiled by the company's accountant and has not been audited. To the extent that such information may, at a later

date, be found to have been inaccurate or misrepresented, we accept no liability for the consequences such inaccuracy or

misrepresentation may have on our value determination expressed in this report nor any responsibility to update the

valuation conclusion to reflect the impact that more accurate and complete data may or may not have on the opinions

expressed herein.
2, Forthe purposes ofthe valuation, it is assumed that the partnership owning the Plaza Extra West business ¡s a separate

legal entity;theownershipofwhichwasdividedevenlybetweenthepartnersasofthedateofvaluation. Wehave

valued the ent¡ty on a control basis rather than a specific fractional interest which would require adjustments for lack of
control and/or marketability.

3. ltisourunderstandingthatthereal estatewasownedbyarelatedentityasofthedateofvaluation, Forthepurposesof

valuing the buslness entity separately from the value of the real estate (which was separately appraised), we have

assumedthattheentityoperatingthebusinessleasesthepropertyfromaseparateentityatmarketrent. Wehave

made adjustments accordingly in the process of normalizing the financial statements as described in this report,

4, The partnership holds marketable securities on its books, which have been removed (along with related income) from the

financial statements in the process of making normalization adjustments as described in this report. These securit¡es

have not been added back to the value of the company as non{perating assets; rather, have been assumed to have been

dealt with separately.

The value conclusions are based on the following hypothetical conditions that may affect the assignment results' A

hypothetical condition is a condition contrary to known fact on the effective date ofthe appraisal but is supposed for the

purpose of analysis.

1. None
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Certification

Certificat¡on

We certify that, to the best of our knowledge and belief:

L. The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.

2. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions

and limiting conditions, and are our personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analyses,

opinions, and conclusions.

3. We have no financia! interest or contemplated financial interest in the subject of this report.

4, We have no present or prospective ¡nterest in the company, property or ownership interest
that is the subject of this report and no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

5. We have no bias with respect to the company, property or ownership interest that is the
subject of this report or to the parties involved with this assignment.

6. Our engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or report¡ng
predetermined results.

7. Our compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or
reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, the
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a
subsequent event directly related to the ¡ntended use of this appraisal.

8. This analysis and report were completed in accordance with 'The National Association of
Certified Valuators and Analysts' Professional Standards.

9. Our analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in
conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.

10. This valuation and report has been prepared in conformity with the latest edition of the RICS

Valuation Professional Standards as well as the lnternational Valuation Standards of the
lnternational Valuation Standards Council.

11. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformity with the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional

Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal lnstitute.

L2. This report has been prepared in conformity with the Principles of Appraisal Pract¡ce and Code

of Ethics, as well as the Business Valuation Standards of the American Society of Appraisers.

13. The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal lnstitute relating to
review by its duly authorized representatives.

74. As of the date of this report, James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS has completed the
continuing education program of the Appraisal lnstitute.
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Certlfication

15. The American Society of Appralsers has a mandatory recertification program for all of its
Senior members. As of the date of report, James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS is in

compliance with that program.

James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

This valuation/appraisal is based on the following assumptions, except as otherwise noted in the
report.

1. The interest is subject to the restr¡ctions included in, and resulting from, the Articles of
lncorporation and By-Laws of the company, as provided by company management.

2. The interest is free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, and restrictions, except as discussed
herein.

3. The Company is under responsible and competent management.

4. There are no existing judgments or pending or threatened l¡t¡gat¡on that could affect the value
of the Company.

This valuation/appraisal is subject to the following limiting conditions, except as otherwise noted in

the report.

1. The opinion(s) of value indicated in this report is (are) valid only for the stated purpose as of
the valuation date.

2. Financial statements and other related information provided by the client, the subject
company or its representatives, in the course of this engagement, have been accepted
without any verification as fully and correctly reflecting the enterprise's business conditions
and operating results for the respective periods, except as specifically noted herein. We have
not audited, reviewed, or compiled the financial information provided to us and, accordingly,
we express no audit opinion or any other form of assurance on this information.

3. Public information and industry and statistical information, if obtained, has been derived from
sources we believe to be reliable. However, we make no representat¡on as to the accuracy or
completeness of such information and have performed no procedures to corroborate the
information.

4. This report and the conclusion of value arrived at herein are for the exclusive use of the client
and those intended users stated herein, for the sole and specific purposes as noted herein.
They may not be used for any other purpose or by any other party for any purpose.

Furthermore, the report and opinions of value are not intended to be and should not be
construed by the reader to be investment advice in any manner whatsoever.

5. lf prospective financial information approved by the subject company or our client has been
used in our work, we have not audited, reviewed, or compiled the prospective financial
information and therefore, do not express an audit opinion or any other form of assurance on
the prospective financial information or the related assumptions. Events and circumstances
frequently do not occur as expected and there will usually be differences between prospective
financial information and actual results, and those differences may be material. We do not
provide any assurance on the achievability of forecasts provided. Achievement of the
forecasted results is dependent on actions, plans, and assumptions of management.
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

6. An actual transaction involving the business, the business ownership interest, the security, or
the intangible asset may occur at a higher or lower value, depending on the circumstances

surrounding the business, the business ownership interest, the security, or the intangible
asset, and the motivations and knowledge of both the buyers and sellers at that time. We
make no guarantees about what values individual buyers and sellers may reach in an actual

transact¡on.

7. The conclusion of value reflects facts and circumstances existing as of the valuation date.

Except as noted, we have not considered subsequent events and we have no obligation to
update our valuation for such events.

8. No opinion is intended to be expressed for matters that require legal or other specialized

expertise, investigation, or knowledge beyond that customarily employed by valuation
specialists valuing a business, a business ownership ¡nterest, security, or intang¡ble asset.

9. We have not knowingly w¡thheld or omitted anything from our valuation that would affect the
conclusion of value.

10. The information furnished by others is believed to be reliable, but no warranty is given for its
accuracY.

11. A valuation is inherently subjective and represents our opinion as to the value of the interest
appraised.

72. The conclusions stated in our valuation apply only as of the valuation date, and no

representation is made as to the effect of subsequent events.

13. No changes in any national, federal, state or local laws, regulations or codes (including,

without limitation, the U.S. Internal Revenue Code) are anticipated.

14. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, we are not required to give testimony, respond to any

subpoena or attend any court, governmental or other hearing with reference to the subject
interest without compensation relative to such additional employment.

15. No part of the valuation/appraisal report shall be utilized separately or out of context.

16. Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report (especially any conclusions as to value,
the identity of the valuators/appraisers, or any reference to any professional association) shall

be published or disseminated through advertising media, public relations media, news media

or any other means of communication (including without limitation prospectuses, private

offering memoranda and other offering material provided to prospective investors) without
the prior written consent of the person signing the report.

17. lnformation, estimates and opinions contained in the report and obtained from third-party
sources are assumed to be reliable and have not been independently verified.

18. Any financial projections or estimates contained in the appraisal report are used only for the
purpose of estimating value and do not constitute predictions of future operating results.

19. The current purchasing power of the US Dollar (or other currency defined herein) is the basis

for the value stated in our appraisal; we have assumed that no extreme fluctuations in

economic cycles will occur.
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

20. The value found herein is subject to these and to any other assumptions or conditions set

forth in the body of this report but which may have been omitted from this list of Assumptions

and Limiting Conditions.

2L. The analyses contained in the report necessarily incorporate numerous estimates and

assumptions regarding company performance, general and local business and economic

conditions, the absence of material changes in the competitive environment and other
matters. Some estimates or assumptions, however, inevitably will not materialize, and

unant¡c¡pated events and circumstances may occur; therefore, actual results achieved during

the period covered by our analysis will vary from our estimates, and the variations may be

material.

22. The appraisal report is prepared for the exclusive benefit of the Client, its subsidiaries and/or
affiliates. lt may not be used or relied upon by any other party. All parties who use or rely

upon any information in the report without our written consent do so at their own risk.

23. lt ¡s expressly acknowledged that in any action which may be brought against any of the
lntegra Parties, arising out of, relating to, or in any way pertaining to this engagement, the
appraisal reports, and/or any other related work product, the lntegra Parties shall not be

responsible or liable for any incidental or consequential damages or losses, unless the
appraisal was fraudulent or prepared with intentional misconduct. lt is further acknowledged

that the collective liability of the lntegra Parties in any such action shall not exceed the fees

paid for the preparation of the appraisal report unless the appraisal was fraudulent or
prepared with intentional misconduct. Finally, it is acknowledged that the fees charged herein

are in reliance upon the foregoing limitations of liability.

24. lntegra Realty Resources - Caribbean, an independently owned and operated company, has

prepared the valuation/appraisal for the specific purpose stated elsewhere in the report. The

intended use of the valuation/appraisal is stated in the General lnformation section of the
report. The use of the valuation/appraisal report by anyone other than the Client is prohibited

except as otherwise provided. Accordingly, the valuation/appraisal report is addressed to and

shall be solely for the Client's use and benefit unless we provide our prior written consent. We

expressly reserve the unrestricted right to withhold our consent to your disclosure of the
appraisal report (or any part thereof including, without limitation, conclusions of value and

our identity), to any third parties. Stated again for clarification, unless our prior written
consent is obtained, no third party may rely on the appraisal report (even if their reliance was

foreseeable).

25. The conclusions of this report are est¡mates based on known current trends and reasonably

foreseeable future occurrences. These estimates are based partly on property information,
data obtained in public records, interviews, existing trends, buyer-seller decision criteria in the
current market, and research conducted bythird parties, and such data are not always

completely reliable. lntegra Realty Resources, Inc. and the undersigned are not responsible for
these and other future occurrences that could not have reasonably been foreseen on the
effective date of th¡s assignment. Furthermore, it is inevitable that some assumptions will not
materialize and that unantic¡pated events may occur that will likely affect actual performance.

While we are of the opinion that our findings are reasonable based on current market

conditions, we do not represent that these estimates will actually be achieved, as they are
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

subject to considerable risk and uncertainty. Moreover, we assume competent and effective
management and marketing for the duration of the projected holding period of this company.

26. All prospective value est¡mates presented in this report are estimates and forecasts which are
prospective in nature and are subject to considerable risk and uncertainty. ln addition to the
contingencies noted in the preceding paragraph, several events may occurthat could
substantially alter the outcome of our estimates such as, but not limited to changes in the
economy, interest rates, and yield/capitalization rates, behavior of consumers, investors and
lenders, etc. lt is assumed that conditions reasonably foreseeable at the present t¡me are
cons¡stent or similar with the future.

27. The appraisal is also subject to the following Extraordinary Assumptions and Hypothetical
Conditions:

Extraodinary Assumptlons and llypothetlcal Condltbns
The value concluslons are subject to the followlng extraordlnary assumptlons that may affect the asslgnment results. An

ertraordlnary assumptlon ls uncertaln lnformation accepted as fact. lf the assumptlon ls found to be false as of the valuatlon

date, we reserve the right to modify our value conclusions.

1. ln our valuation, we relied on the representations ofcompany's accountant. The fìnanclal lnformatlon provlded to us was

compiled by the company's accountant and has not been audlted. To the extent that such information may, at a later
date, be found to have been lnaccurate or mlsrepresented, we accept no liabllity for the consequences such inaccuracy or
mlsrepresentation may have on our value determinatlon expressed in thls report nor any responslblllty to update the
valuatlon concluslon to reflect the lmpact that more accurate and complete data may or may not have on the opinlons
expressed hereln.

2. For the purposes of the valuatlon, lt ¡s assumed that the partnershlp ownlng the Plaza Ertra West buslness ls a separate

legal entlty; the ownershlp of whlch was divided evenly between the partners as of the date of valuatlon. We have

valued the entity on a control basls ratherthan a speclficfractlonal lnterest whlch would requlre adJustments for lack of
control and/or marketablllty.

3. lt ls our understandlng that the real estate was owned by a related entlty as of the date of valuatlon. For the purposes of
valuing the buslness entlty separately from the value of the real estate (whlch was separately appraised), we have

assumed that the entity operating the business leases the property from a separate entlty at market rent. We have

made adJustments accordlngly ln the process of normallzing the flnancial statements as described ln thls report.

4. The partnershlp holds marketable secur¡ties on its books, whlch have been removed (along wlth related lncome) from the
financlal statements ln the process of making normallzatlon adjustments as descrlbed ln thls report. These secur¡tles

have not been added back to the value of the company as non-operatlng assets; rather, have been assumed to have been

dealt with separately.

The value concluslons are based on the following hypothetlcal conditlons that may affect the asslgnment results. A
hypothetlcal condltlon ls a conditlon contrary to known fact on the effective date ofthe appralsal but ls supposed for the
purpose of analysls.

1, None
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Mr. James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, FRICS, ASA, CVA

Experience

James Andrews is the Managing Director of the Caribbean office of lntegra Realty Resources.

Mr. Andrews has been actively engaged in valuation and consulting since 1987; in the
Caribbean since 1997.

Based in the Cayman lslands, James worked with the firm Cardiff & Co. before co-founding
Andrews Key Ltd. in2007 which became the IRR Caribbean office in 20t2. He expanded the IRR

Caribbean presence to include branch offices in the US Virgin lslands and the Bahamas in 2013.

Mr. Andrews has valued a variety of commercial property types, but concentrates on hotels and
resorb. He is also qualified in business valuation and regularly performs valuation and

consulting assignments regarding businesses and going concern properties such as hotels,
marinas, golf courses, quarry/mining operat¡ons, restaurants and hospitality related ent¡ties.
He has performed a variety of consulting assignments including regional market and feasibility
studies to support the decision making of resort developers, as well as l¡tigat¡on support.

Some of the countries in which James has experience include the Cayman lslands, The
Bahamas, Turks and Caicos lslands, British Virgin lslands, U.S. Virgin lslands, Puerto Rico, the
Dominican Republic, Anguilla, St. Barth, St. Kitts and Nevis, S¡nt Maarten, Barbados, and St.

Vincent and The Grenadines.

Professional Activities & Affiliations
Appraisal lnst¡tute, Member (MAl) , October 1992

Counselor of Real Estate (CRE) , August 2014

American Society of Appraisers (ASA) , March 2014

Royal lnst¡tute of Chartered Surveyors, Member (MRICS) , April 2005 - September 2008

Royal lnstitute of Chartered Surveyors, Fellow (FRICS) , September 2008

Member: National Association of Certified Valuators and Analysts, August 2014

Member: lnternational Relations Committee (Appraisal lnstitute), January 2013

RICS Americas Valuation Standards Board, January 2012 - December 2Ot4
IRR Certified Reviewer, December 2013

Licenses

North Carolina, State Certified General,42285, Expires June 2015

Virgin lslands, State Certified General, G1419+18, Expires December 2015

Education
Bachelor of Business Administration, Belmont University, Nashville, TN (1985)
Appraisal lnstitute - Various Qualifying, Advanced and CE Courses
American Society of Appraisers - Various Courses in Business Valuation
NACVA: CVA Grtification Courses ln Business Valuation

lntegra Realty Resources

Caribbean

Mail Box 751
Cayman Business Park Ste 45,
Grand Cayman, KY1-9006
Cayman lslands

6500 Red Hook Plaza, Suite 206
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
U.S. Virgin lslands

T 345.746-3110
f 844.952.7304

jandrews@ irr.com
www.irr.com/caribbea n

iandreur@irr.com - 345.946.2000 x2



lntegra Realty Resources, lnc.
Corporate Profile

lntegra Realty Resources, lnc. offers the most comprehensíve propefi valuation and counseling coverage in

the United States with 63 independently owned and operated offices in 33 states and the Caribbean. lntegra

was created for the purpose of combining the intimate knowledge of well-established local firms with the
powerful resources and capabilities of a national company. lntegra offers integrated technology, national data
and informatíon systems, as well as standardized valuation models and report formats for ease of client
review and analysis. lntegra's local offices have an average of 25 years of service in the local market, and each

is headed by a Senior Managing Director who is an MAI member of the Appraisal lnstitute.

A listing of IRR's local offices and their Senior Managing Directors follows:

ATLANT4 GA - ,herry L. Wotkins., MAL FRICS

AuSTlN, ÍX - Rondy A. Will¡oms, MA,, SR/WA, FRICS

EALTIMORE, MD-G. Edwod Kerr, MAl, MRICS

BTRMINGHAM, AL- Rusty Rich, MAL MRTCS

BOISE, lD - BrodÍotd T. Knipe, MAl, ARr'" cclM, CRE, FRICS

BOSTON, MA - Dovid L. Cory, Jr., MAl, MR,6
CHARLESTON, SC - Clevelond "Bud" Wilght, lr., MAI
CHARLOTT4 NC - Fltzhugh L. Stout, MAl, CRE, FRICS

CHICAGO, tL - Denls Gathmon, MAt, CRE, FRICS, SRA

CHICAGO, lL - Erlc L. Enloe, MAl, FRlcs

CINCINNATI, OH - Gory S. Wilght, MAl, FRICS

CLEVELAND, OH - Douglas P. Sloan, MAI
COLUMBIA, SC - Mlchoel B. Dodds, MAl, CCIM

COLUMBUS, OH - Bruce A. Doubner, MAL FRICS

DALLAS, TX - Mdtk R. Lomb, MAl, CPh FRICS

DAYTON, OH - Gory S. W¡ght, MAl, FRlcs

DENVER, CO - Brod A. We¡man, MAl, FRICS

DETROIT, Mt - Anthony Sonno, MAL CRE, FRICS

FORT WORTH, ÍX - Donold J. Sherwood, MAl, SR/WA, FRICS

GREENSBORO, NC - NoncyTr¡tt, MA,, SR4 FRICS

GREENyILLE, SC - Mlchoel B. Dodds, MA,, CCIM

HARTFORD, CT - Mork F, Ùotes, MAl, CRE, FRICS

HOUSTON, A - Dov¡d R. Dom¡ny, MAl, CRE, FRICS

INDIANAPOLIS, lN - Mlchoel C. Lody, MAl, SRA, CC\M, FRICS

JACKSONVILLE, FL - Robeft Crcnshow, MAI
KANSAS CITY, MO/KS - Kenneth Joggeß, MAl, Fqlcs
LAS VEGAS, NV - Shelli L. Lowe, MAl, SR+ FRICS

LOS ANGELES, CA - lohn G. Ell¡s, MAl, CRE, FRICS

LOS ANGELES, CA - Motthew J. swonson, MAI
LOUISVILLE, KY - George M. Chopmon, MAl, SR{ CRE, FRICS

MEMPHIS,TN - J. Wdlter Allen, MAt, FRICS

MIAMI/PALM BEACH, FL- Scott M. Powell, MAl, FRICS

MIAMI/PALM BEACH, FL- Anthony M. Grozlono, MAL CRE, FRICS

MINNEAPOLIS, MN - Michoel F. Amundson, MA,, CCIM, FRIC'
NAPLES, FL - Corlton J. Lloyd, MAl, FRICS

NASHVILLE, TN - R. Poul Perutelll, MAl, SR4 FRICS

NEw IERSEY COASTAL - Holvor t. Egelond, MAI
NEW IERSEY NORTHERN - Bofty J. KrouseL MAl, CRE, FRICS

NEW YORK, NY - Roymond T. Cirz, MAl, CRE, FRICS

ORANGE COUN|Y, CA - Lorry D. Webb, MAL FRICS

ORLANDO, FL-Chr¡stophet Storkey, MAt, MRlcs
PHILADELPH14 PA - Joseph D. Posquorcllo, MAl, CRE, FR,CS

PHOENIX, Az - Wolter Tres' Wnlus |il, MA,, CRE, FRlcs
ptrTsBURGH, PA - Paul D. GillÍlth, MAt, CRE, FRTCS

PORTLAND, OR - Bilon A Glonvllle, MAL CRE, FRICS

PROV,DENCE, Rl - Gerord H. McDonough, MAl, FRICS

RALEIGH, NC - Chils R. Moftls, MAl, FRICS

RICHMOND, VA - Kenneth L. grcwn, MA,, CCIM, FRICS

SACRAMENTO, CA - Scott Beebe, MAl, FRICS

ST. LOUIS, MO - P. Ryon McDonold, MAl, FRICS

SALT LAKE C|TY, UT - Dorrln W. Llddell, MAl, CCIM, FRICS

SAN ANTONIO, Tx - Mortyn C, Glen, MAl, CRE, FRICS

SAN DIEGO, CA - teÍf A. Greenwold, MAl, SRA, FRICS

SAN FRANCISCO, CA - ton Kleczewskl, MAL FRICS

SARASOTA, FL - Corlton J. Lloyd, MAl, FRICS

SAVANNAH, GA- t. Corl Schultz, Jr., MAl, FRlcS, CRE, sRA

SEATTLE, wA - Alten N. SoÍer, MAl, MRICS

SYRACUSE, NY - Wlllon J. Kimboll, MAl, FRICS

TAMP+ FL- BrodÍord L. Johnson, MAl, MRICS

TULS4 OK - Robeft E. Gtoy, MAl, FRICS

WASHINGTON, DC - Pottlck C. KerL MAl, SRA, FRICS

WILM,NGTON, DE - Douglos L. N¡ckel, MAl, FRICS

CARIBBEAN/CAYMAN ISLANDS - Jomes Andrews, MAl, FRICS, ASr'"

CRE

Corporate Office
1133 Avenue ofthe Americas, 27th Floor, New York, New York 10036

Tel epho n e : (2121 255 -7 858; Fax : (646) 424-L869 ; E-m ai I i nfo@ i rr. com
Website: www.irr.com
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Addenda

A
Adjusted Book Value Method-a method within the asset approach whereby all assets and liabilities

(including off-balance sheet, intangible, and cont¡ngent) are adjusted to their fair market values

(NOTE: ln Canada on a going concern basis).

Adjusted Net Asset Method-see Adjusted Book Value Method

Appraisa l-see Valuation

Appraisa I Approach-see Valuat¡on Approach

Appraisal Date-see Valuation Date

Appraisal Method-see Valuat¡on Method

Appraisa I Procedure-see Va luation Procedure

Arbitrage Pricing Theory-a multivariate model for estimating the cost of equity capital, which

incorporates several systematic risk factors.

Asset (Asset-Based) Approach-a general way of determining a value indication of a business,

business ownership interest, or security using one or more methods based on the value of the

assets net of liabilities.

B

Beta-a measure of systematic risk of a stock; the tendency of a stock's price to correlate with

changes in a specific index.

Blockage Discount-an amount or percentage deducted from the current market pr¡ce of a

publicly traded stock to reflect the decrease in the per share value of a block of stock that is of a

size that could not be sold in a reasonable period of time given normaltrading volume.

Book Value-see Net Book Value

Business-see Business Enterprise

Business Enterprise-a commercial, industrial, service, or investment entity (or a combination

thereof) pursuing an economic activity.

Business Risk-the degree of uncertainty of realizing expected future returns of the business

resulting from factors other than financial leverage. See Financial Risk

Business Valuation-the act or process of determining the value of a business enterpr¡se or

ownership interest therein.
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c
Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM)-a model in which the cost of capitalfor any stock or
portfolio of stocks equals a rlsk-free rate plus a risk premium that ¡s proport¡onate to the
systematic risk of the stock or portfolio.

Capitalization-a conversion of a single period of economic benefits into value.

Capitalization Factor-any multiple or divisor used to convert antic¡pated economic benefits of a

single period into value.

Capitalization of Earnings Method-a method within the income approach whereby economic

benefits for a representative single period are converted to value through division by a

capitalization rate.

Capitalization Rate-any divisor (usually expressed as a percentage) used to convert

antic¡pated economic benefits of a single period into value.

Capital Structure-the composition of the invested capital of a business enterprise, the mix of
debt and equity financing.

Cash Flow-cash that is generated over a period of time by an asset, group of assets, or
business enterprise. lt may be used in a general sense to encompass various levels of
specifically defined cash flows. When the term is used, it should be supplemented by a qualifier

(for example, "discretionary" or "operating") and a specific definition in the given valuation

context.

Common Size Statements-financial statements in which each line is expressed as a

percentage of the total. On the balance sheet, each line item is shown as a percentage of total

assets, and on the income statement, each item is expressed as a percentage of sales.

Control-the power to direct the management and policies of a business enterprise.

Control Premium-an amount or a percentage by which the pro rata value of a controlling
interest exceeds the pro rata value of a non-controlling interest in a business enterprise, to reflect

the power of control.

Cost Approach-a general way of determining a value indication of an individual asset by

quantifying the amount of money required to replace the future service capability of that asset.

Cost of Capital-the expected rate of return that the market requires in order to attract funds to a

pa rt¡cu la r investment.
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D

Debt-Free-we discourage the use of this term. See lnvested Capital

Discount for Lack of Control-an amount or percentage deducted from the pro rata share of
value of tOO% of an equity ¡nterest in a business to reflect the absence of some or all of the
powers of control.

Discount for Lack of Marketability-an amount or percentage deducted from the value of an

ownership ¡nterest to reflect the relative absence of marketability.

Discount for Lack of Voting Rights-an amount or percentage deducted from the per share

value of a minority ¡nterest voting share to reflect the absence of voting rights.

Discount Rate-a rate of return used to convert a future monetary sum into present value.

Discounted Cash Flow Method-a method within the income approach whereby the present

value of future expected net cash flows is calculated using a discount rate.

Discounted Future Earnings Method-a method within the income approach whereby the
present value of future expected economic benefits is calculated using a discount rate.

E

Economic Benefits-inflows such as revenues, net income, net cash flows, etc.

Economic Life-the period of time over which property may generate economic benefits.

Effective Date-see Valuation Date

Enterprise-see Business Enterprise

Equity-the owne/s interest in property after deduction of all liabilities'

Equity Net Cash Flows-those cash flows available to pay out to equity holders (in the form of
dividends) after funding operations of the business enterprise, making necessary capital

investments, and increasing or decreasing debt financing.

Equity Risk Premium-a rate of return added to a risk-free rate to reflect the additional risk of
equity instruments over risk free instruments (a component of the cost of equity capital or equity
discount rate).

Excess Earnings-that amount of ant¡c¡pated economic benefits that exceeds an appropriate

rate of return on the value of a selected asset base (often net tangible assets) used to generate

those anticipated economic benefits.
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Excess Earnings Method-a specific way of determining a value indication of a business,

business ownership interest, or security determined as the sum of a) the value of the assets

derived by capitalizing excess earnings and b)the value of the selected asset base. Also

frequently used to value intangible assets. See Excess Earnings.

F

Fair Market Value-the price, expressed in terms of cash equivalents, at whlch property would

change hands between a hypothetica! willing and able buyer and a hypothetical willing and able

seller, acting at arms length in an open and unrestricted market, when neither is under

compulsion to buy or sell and when both have reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts.

{NOTE: ln Canada, the term "price" should be replaced with the term "highest price"}

Fairness Opinion-an opinion as to whether or not the consideration ¡n a transaction is fair from

a financial point of view.

Financial Risk-the degree of uncertainty of realizing expected future returns of the business

resulting from financial leverage. See Business Risk

Forced Liquidation Value-liquidation value, at which the asset or assets are sold as quickly as

possible, such as at an auction.

Free Cash Flow-we discourage the use of this term. See Net Cash Flows

G

Going Concern-an ongoing operating business enterpr¡se.

Going Concern Value-the value of a business enterprise that is expected to continue to
operate into the future. The intangible elements of Going Concern Value result from factors such

as having a trained work force, an operational plant, and the necessary licenses, systems, and

procedures in place.

Goodwill-that intangible asset arising as a result of name, reputat¡on, customer loyalty, location,

products, and similar factors not separately identified.

Goodwill Value-the value attributable to goodwill'

Guideline Public Company Method-a method within the market approach whereby market

multiples are derived from market prices of stocks of companies that are engaged in the same or

similar lines of business, and that are actively traded on a free and open market.

I

Income (lncome-Based) Approach-a general way of determining a value indication of a
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business, business ownership interest, security, or intangible asset using one or more methods

that convert anticipated economic benefits into a present single amount.

lntangible Assets-non-physical assets such as franchises, trademarks, patents, copyrights,
goodwill, equities, mineral rights, securities and contracts (as distinguished from physical assets)

that grant rights and privileges, and have value for the owner.

lnternal Rate of Return-a discount rate at which the present value of the future cash flows of

the investment equals the cost of the ¡nvestment.

lntrinsic Value-the value that an investor considers, on the basis of an evaluation or available

facts, to be the "truel' or "real" value that will become the market value when other investors reach

the same conclusion. When the term applies to options, it is the difference between the exercise

price or strike price of an option and the market value of the underlying security.

lnvested Capital-the sum of equity and debt in a business enterprise. Debt is typically a) all

¡nterest bearing debt or b) long-term interest-bearing debt. When the term is used, it should be

supplemented by a specific definition in the given valuation conten.

lnvested Capitat Net Cash Flows-those cash flows available to pay out to equ¡ty holders (in

the form of dividends) and debt investors (in the form of principal and interest) after funding

operations of the business enterprise and making necessary capital investments.

lnvestment Risk-the degree of uncertainty as to the realization of expected returns.

lnvestment Value-the value to a particular investor based on individual ¡nvestment

requirements and expectations. {NOTE: in Canada, the term used is "Value to the Owner"}.

K

Key Person Discount - an amount or percentage deducted from the value of an ownership

interest to reflect the reduction in value resulting from the actual or potential loss of a key person

in a business enterprise.

t
Levered Beta-the beta reflecting a capital structure that includes debt.

Limited Appraisal-the act or process of determining the value of a business, business

ownership ¡nterest, security, or intangible asset w¡th limitations in analyses, procedures, or scope.

L¡qu¡dity-the ability to quickly convert property to cash or pay a liability'

Liquidation Value-the net amount that would be realized ¡f the business is terminated and the
assets are sold piecemeal. Liquidation can be either "orderly" or "forced'"
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M
Majority Control-the degree of control provided by a majority posit¡on.

Majority lnterest-an ownership interest greater than 50% of the voting interest in a business

enterprise.

Market (Market-Based) Approach-a general way of determining a value indication of a

business, business ownership interest, security, or intangible asset by using one or more

methods that compare the subject to similar businesses, business ownership interests, securities,

or intangible assets that have been sold.

Market Capitalization of Equity-the share price of a publicly traded stock multiplied by the

number of shares outstanding.

Market Capitalization of lnvested Capital-the market capitalization of equity plus the market

value of the debt component of invested capital.

Market Mult¡ple-the market value of a company's stock or invested capital divided by a

company measure (such as economic benefits, number of customers).

Marketability-the ability to quickly convert property to cash at m¡n¡mal cost.

Marketab¡lity Discount-see Discount for Lack of Marketability

Merger and Acquisition Method-a method within the market approach whereby pricing

multiples are derived from transactions of significant interests in companies engaged in the same

or similar lines of business.

Mid-Year Discounting-a convention used in the Discounted Future Earnings Method that

reflects economic benefits being generated at midyear, approximating the effect of economic

benefits being generated evenly throughout the year.

Minority Discount-a discount for lack of control applicable to a m¡nor¡ty interest.

Minority lnterest-an ownership ¡nterest less than 50% of the vot¡ng interest in a business

enterprise.

Multiple-the inverse of the capital¡zation rate.

N

Net Book Value-with respect to a business enterpr¡se, the difference between total assets (net

of accumulated depreciation, depletion, and amortization) and total liabilities as they appear on

the balance sheet (synonymous with Shareholder's Equity). W¡th respect to a specific asset, the
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capitalized cost less accumulated amortization or depreciation as it appears on the books of account

of the business enterPrise.

Net Cash Flows-when the term is used, it should be supplemented by a qualifier. See Equity

Net Cash Flows and lnvested Capital Net Cash Flows

Net present Value-the value, as of a specified date, of future cash inflows less all cash outflows

(including the cost of investment) calculated using an appropriate discount rate.

Net Tangible Asset Value-the value of the business enterprise's tangible assets (excluding

excess assets and non-operating assets) minus the value of its liabilities.

Non-Operating Assets-assets not necessary to ongoing operations of the business enterprise.

{NOTE: in Canada, the term used is "Redundant Assets"}.

Normalized Earnings-economic benefits adjusted for nonrecurring, noneconomic, or other

unusual ¡tems to eliminate anomalies and/or facilitate comparisons.

Normalized Financial Statements-fìnancialstatements adjusted for nonoperat¡ng assets and

liabilities and/or for nonrecurring, noneconomic, or other unusual items to eliminate anomalies

and/or facilitate comparisons.

o
Orderly Liquidation Value - liquidation value at which the asset or assets are sold over a

reasonable period of time to maximize proceeds received.

P

Premise of Value-an assumption regarding the most likely set of transactional circumstances

that may be applicable to the subject valuat¡on; e.g. going concern, liquidation.

present Value-the value, as of a specified date, of future economic benefits and/or proceeds

from sale, calculated using an appropriate d¡scount rate.

Portfolio Discount-an amount or percentage deducted from the value of a business enterprise

to reflect the fact that ¡t owns dissimilar operations or assets that do not fit welltogether.

price/Earnings Multiple-the price of a share of stock divided by its earnings per share.

R

Rate of Return-an amount of income (loss) and/or change in value realized or ant¡c¡pated on an

investment, expressed as a percentage of that ¡nvestment.
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Redu ndant Assets-see Non-Operating Assets

Report Date-the date conclusions are transmitted to the client.

Replacement Cost New-the current cost of a similar new property having the nearest

equivalent utility to the property being valued.

Reproduction Cost New-the current cost of an identical new property.

Required Rate of Return-the minimum rate of return acceptable by investors before they will

commit money to an investment at a given level of risk.

Residual Value-the value as of the end of the discrete project¡on period in a discounted future

earnings model.

Return on Equity-the amount, expressed as a percentage, earned on a company's common

equity for a given period.

Return on Investment-see Return on lnvested Capital and Return on Equity.

Return on lnvested Capital-the amount, expressed as a percentage, earned on a company's

total capitalfor a given Period.

Risk-Free Rate-the rate of return available in the market on an investment free of default risk.

Risk Premium-a rate of return added to a risk-free rate to reflect risk.

Rule of Thumb-a mathematical formula developed from the relationship between price and

certain variables based on experience, observation, hearsay, or a combination of these; usually

industry specific.

s
Special lnterest Purchasers - acquirers who believe they can enjoy post-acquisition economies

of scale, synergies, or strateg¡c advantages by combining the acqu¡red business interest w¡th

their own.

Standard of Value - the identification of the type of value being utilized in a specific

engagement; e.g. fair market value, fair value, investment value.

Susta¡ning Capital Reinvestment - the periodic capital outlay required to maintain operations at

existing levels, net of the tax shield available from such outlays.

Systemat¡c Risk - the risk that is common to all risky securities and cannot be eliminated

through diversification. The measure of systematic risk ¡n stocks is the beta coefficient.
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T

Tangible Assets-physical assets (such as cash, accounts receivable, inventory, property, plant

and equipment, etc.).

Terminal Value-see Residual Value

Transaction Method-see Merger and Acquisition Method

U

Unlevered Beta -the beta reflecting a capital structure without debt.

Unsystematic Risk-the portion of total risk specificto an individualsecuritythat can be avoided

th rough diversification.

v
Valuation - the act or process of determining the value of a business, business ownership

interest, security, or intangible asset.

Valuation Approach - a general way of determining a value indication of a business, business

ownership interest, security, or intangible asset using one or more valuation methods.

Valuation Date - the specific point in time as of which the valuator's conclusion of value applies

(also referred to as "Effective Date" or "Appraisal Date").

Valuation Method - within approaches, a specific way to determine value.

Valuation Procedure - the act, manner, and technique of performing the steps of an appraisal

method.

Valuation Ratio - a fraction in which a value or price serves as the numerator and financial, operating,

or physical data serve as the denominator.

Value to the Owner - {NOTE: in Canada, see lnvestment Value

Voting Control-de jure control of a business enterprise.

W
Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) - the cost of capital (discount rate) determined by the

weighted average, at market value, of the cost of all financing sources in the business enterprise's

capital structure.
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lntegra Realty Resources
Caribbean

Appraisal of Real Property

Plaza Extra West
Retail Property
Plot No. 14 (Part) Estate Plessen

Prince Quarter, St. Croix, Virgin lslands

Prepared For:
Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

Effective Date of the Appraisal:
April30, 2014

Report Format:
Appraisal Report - Standard Format

IRR - Caribbean
File Number: 172-2015-0081



Plaza Extra West
Plot No. 14 (Part) Estate Plessen

Prince Quarter, St. Croix, Virgin lslands



lntegra Realty Resources

Ca rÌbbea rl

6500 Red Hook Plaza Suite 206

St. Thomas, Vl 00802
US Virgin lslands

September 26,2016

Gregory Hodges

Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

Law House, 1000 Frederiksberg Gade
St, Thomas, Vl 00802

SUBJECT: Market Value Appraisal
Plaza Extra West (Real Estate)

Plot No. 14 (Part) Estate Plessen

Prince Quarter, St, Cro¡x, Virgin lslands
IRR - Caribbean File No.172-2015-008L

Dear Mr, Hodges:

lntegra Realty Resources - Caribbean is pleased to submit the accompanying appraisal of
the referenced property, The purpose ofthe appraisal is to develop an opinion ofthe
retrospective market value of the fee simple interest in the property. ln the course of
preparing this appraisal, we have also provided an opinion of the retrospective market rent
for the property and contrasted that with the rent being paid under a lease between
interested parties that was executed in 20L4. The client for the assignment is Dudley,

T 340-7t4-7325
f 844-952-7304
Ca r¡bbean@ irr.com
www.rrr.conl

The appraisalis intended to conform with the Uniform Standards of ProfessionalAppraisal
Practice (USPAP), the Code of Professional Ethics and Stancjards of Professional Appraisal
Practice of the Appraisal lnstitute, the Principles of Appraisal Practice and Code of Ethics of
the American Society of Appraisers, the RICS Valuation Professional Standards, the
lnternational Valuation Standards, and applicable jurisdictional appraisal regulations,

To report the assignment results, we use the Appraisal Report option of Standards Rule 2-

2(a) of USPAP. As USPAP gives appraisers the flexibility to vary the level of information in an

Appraisal Report depending on the intended use and intended users of the appraisal, we
adhere to the lntegra Realty Resources internal standards for an Appraisal Report -



Gregory Hodges

Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

September 26,2016
Page 2

Standard Format. This format summarizes the information analyzed, the appraisal methods
employed, and the reasonirrg that supports the analyses, opinions, and conclusions.

The subject is an existing supermarket property containing L63,313 square feet of gross

building area, which includes a retail/shopping area, a warehouse/storage area, and offices.
The improvements were constructed in 1999, were previously owner occupied and are now
L00% leased. The site area is L6.037 acres or 698,568 square feet,

Based on the valuation analysis in the accompanying report, and subject to the definitions,
assumptions, and limiting conditions expressed in the report, our opinion of value is as

follows:

Final Value Conclusions

Aooraisal Premise

Retros pective Ma rket Va I ue

+Values expressed in Un¡ted States Dollars

Extraordinary Assumptions and Hypothetical Conditions

Thevalueconclusionsaresubjecttothefollowingextraordinaryassumptionsthatmayaffecttheassignment
results. An extraordinary assumption is uncertain information accepted as fact. lfthe assumption is found to
be false as ofthe effective date ofthe appraisal, we reserve the right to modify our value conclusions.

L. Wewerenotabletoinspecttheentireinteriorofthesubjectnortherearexterioroftheimprovements,We
were only able to access the ¡nterior ofthe retai I shopping area, but not the warehouse or office areas. We
have a ss u med that the i nforma ti on provi ded by the cl i ent rega rdi ng the qua I ity a nd conditi on of thes e

areas is accurate.

2. Thelandareaanddescriptionofthesiteisbasedonasurveyofthesubjectpropertywhichhasnotyet
beenrecorded. ThesurveydenotesthesubjectsiteasPlotl4XX,andthisdenotationwouldchangewhen/if
the s urvey gets recorded i n the Ca dastra I off i ce for the territory.

Thevalueconclusionsarebasedonthefollowinghypotheticalconditionsthatmayaffecttheassignment
results. A hypothetical condition is a condition contrary to known fact on theeffect¡vedateofthe appraisal
but is supposed for the purpose ofanalysis.

1 hln hvnnthoti¡rl ¡nn¡litinnc rrroro omnlnrro¡l in thic rnrlvci<

lnterestAooraised DateofValue
Fee Si mpl e Apriì 30,2014 511,120,000

Eleven Mill¡on One Hundred Twenty Thousdnd Dollors

Value Conclusion

.t-
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Gregory Hodges

Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

September 26,20L6
Page 3

lf you have any questions or comments, please contact the undersigned. Thank you for the
opportunity to be of service.

Respectfu lly su bmitted,

lntegra Realty Resources - Caribbean

/{fu
Mark J, Weathers
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser
Vl certificate # 1,-27738-78

Te le phone : 340-7 L4-7 325
Email : mweathers@irr.com

James V, Andrews, MAl, CRE, FRICS, ASA, CVA

Certified General Real Estate Appraiser
Vl Certificate # 0-14194-18
Te le phone : 345-7 46-3110
Email: jandrews@i rr.com

@
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Summary of Salient Facts and Conclusions

Summary of Salient Facts and Conclus¡ons

Propertv Name

Add ress

Property TVpe

Owner of Record

Parcel lD

Legal Description

Land Area

Gross Building Area

Percent Leased

Year Built; Year Renovated

Zon¡ng Designation

Highest and Best Use - As if Vacant

Highest and Best Use - As lmproved
Exposure Time; Marketing Period
Effective Date of the Appraisal

Date ofthe Report
Propertv lnterest Appraised

Market Value lndications
Cost Approach
Sales Comparison Approach
lncome Capitalization Approach

Market Value Conclusion*

Plaza Extra West
Plot No. 14 (Part) Estate Plessen

Prince Quarter, St, Croix, Virgin lslands

Retail - Mixed Use

Plessen Enterprises, lnc.

4-06200-0408-00
Plot No, 14XX from Remainder Parcel No. 14 Estate Plessen,

Prince Quarter, St, Croix, U.S. Virein lslands

'Values expressed ¡n United States Dollars

Thevalues reported above are subject to the def¡nit¡ons, assumpt¡ons, and limiting conditions set forth ¡n the accompanying report of which thìs summ ry ìs

apartNopartyotherthanDudley,TopperandFeuerzeig,LLPandMr.FathiYusufandanyapplicablecivilcourtsoftheUSVÌrg¡nlslandsmayuseorrelyon
theinformt¡on,op¡n¡ons,andconclusionscontaìnedinthereport ltisassumedthattheusersofthereporthavereadtheentirereport,includingallofthe
defi n¡ti ons, assumpt¡ons, a nd li mit¡ ng conditions contai ned therein,

L6.04 acres; 698,568 SF

163,313 SF

L00%
1999; N/A

Extraordinary Assumptions and Hypothetical Conditions

Thevalueconclusionsaresubjecttothefollowi ngextraordinaryassumptionsthatmayaffecttheassignment
results. An extraordinary assumption is uncertain information accepted as fact. lfthe assumption is found to
be false as of the effective date of the a ppraisa l, we reserve the right to modify our val ue conclusions.

1. Wewerenotabletoinspecttheentireinteriorofthesubjectnortherearexterioroftheimprovements.We
wereonlyabletoaccesstheinteriorof theretailshoppi ngarea,butnotthewarehouseorofficeareas.We
have assumed thatthe information provided by the client regardingthe quality and condition ofthese

B-2, Business - Secondary

Retail use

Continued retail use

12-24 months; 12-24 months
April 30, 2014
September 26,2016
Fee Simple

areas is accurate,

2. Thelandareaanddescriptionofthesiteisbasedonasurveyofthesubjectpropertywhichhasnotyet
beenrecorded. ThesurveydenotesthesubjectsiteasPlotl4XX,andthisdenotationwouldchangewhen/if
the survey gets recorded in the Cadastral office for the territory.

The va lue concl usions are based on the following hypothetica I conditions that may affect the assignment
results. A hypothetical condition is a condition contrary to known fact on the effective date ofthe appraisal
but is supposed for the purpose of ana lysis.

L. No hypothetical conditions were employed in this analysis.

S 10,7 2o,ooo
Not Used

S 11,2so,ooo

S 11,120,000

Plaza Extra West
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General lnformation

General lnformation

ldentification of Su bject
The subject is an existing supermarket property containing L63,3L3 square feet of gross building area,
which includes a retail/shopping area, a warehouse/storage area, and offices, The improvements were
constructed in 1999, were previously owner occupied and are now 100% leased. The site area is
1.6.037 acres or 698,568 square feet. The legaldescription of the property is show below.

Prope rty I de ntif ication

Property Name

Address

Parcel lD

Owner of Record

Legal Description

Sale History
The most recent closed sale of the subject is summarized as follows:

Plaza Extra West
Plot No.14 (Part) Estate Plessen

Pri nce Quarter, St. Croix, Virgin lslands
4-06200-0408-00
Plessen Enterprises, I nc.

Plot No. 14XX from Remai nder Parcel No. 14 Estate Plessen, Pri nce Qua rter, St.

Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands

Sa I e Date

Sel I er

Buyer

Sale Price*

Recording lnstrument Number document number 2008005467 ofthe U,S. Virgin lslands Recorder of Deeds

offi ce

Expenditures SincePurchase Unknown

*Note that the deed indicates a value worth not greater than 5580,000, which was included for tax
purposes only,

September 6, 2008

John W. Warlick
Plessen Enterprises, I nc.

Ssso,ooo

subject property contains only 16,037 acres according to a recent land survey. Based on discussions
with ownership, this transaction was between related parties and does not represent a market
oriented sale.

To the best of our knowledge, no sale or transfer of ownership has taken place within a three-year
period prior to the effective appraisal date.

The entire subject property is currently subject to an active lease agreement between related parties.
Pertinent lease terms are as follows.

Plaza Extra West
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Lease Synopsis

Lessor

Les s ee

Leased SF

Lea se Type

Tenant Paid Expenses

Owner Paid Expenses

Commencement

Expi rati on

Cancellation Clause

Term

Rema ining Term

Base Rent & Escalations

Ba s e Term

Option Term

Option Term

Current Contract Rent

Pl essen Enterprises, I nc.

KAC357

163,313

Triple Net

Propertytaxes, insurance, and all repairs and maintenance
Genera l/Admi nistrative costs, ma na gement expens es a nd gross recei pts

ta xes

4/29/201.4
4/28/2024
None

I20 months or 10,0 yea rs

120 months or L0,0 yea rs

Period Months PSF/Yr Annual Rent

4/29/2074 - 4/28/2024 t - L20 54.3s 5710,000
4/29/2024 - 4/28/2034 t2t-240 s4.3s s710,000
4/2e/2034 - 4/28/2044 24L-360 $4.3s s710,000

Projected Market Rent- First Forecast Year

Comments

Source: Lea se

The lease rate is belowourestimated market rentconclusion. Forthe purposes of the report, we have

disregarded the lease in this analysis.

Pending Transactions
To the best of our knowledge, the property is not subject to an agreement of sale or an option to buy,
nor is it listed for sale, as of the effective appraisal date.

Purpose of the Appraisal

The annual rent includes a S50,000 annual fee dueto the landlord for
the tena nt's use of the sewer servi ci ng the bui I di ng,

The purpose of the appraisalis to develop an opinion of the retrospective market value of the fee
simple interest in the property as of the effective date of the appraisal, Apri130,2014. The date of the
report is September 26,2016. The appraisal is valid only as of the stated effective date or dates.

Basis of Value
Market value is defined as:

"The most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and open market under all
conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each acting prudently and knowledgeably, and

S71o,ooo

5t,224,848
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assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. lmplicit in this definition is the consummation of
a sale as of a specified date and the passing of title from sellerto buyer under conditions whereby:

o Buyer and seller are typically motivated;

o Both parties are well informed or well advised, and acting in what they consider their own
best interests;

¡ A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;

. Payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars or in terms of financial arrangements
comparable thereto; and

o The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or
creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale."

(Source: Code of Federal Regulotions, Title L2, Chapter l, Port i4.42[g]; olso lnterogency Appraisol and
Evoluation Guidelines, Federol Register, 75 FR 77449, December 1-0, 20L0, page 77472)

Definition of Property Rights Appraised
Fee simple estate is defined as, "Absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate,
subject only to the limitations imposed by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent domain,
police power, and escheat."

(Source: The Dictionory of Reol Estdte Appraisol, Fifth Edítion, Approisal lnstitute, Chicago, lllinois,
2010)

The entire subject property is currently subject to an active lease agreement between related parties.

Based on client instructions, we are only valuing the fee simple interest in the subject as if there were
no lease,

lntended Use and User
The intended use of the appraisal is for litigation purposes. The client and intended user is Dudley,
Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP, and other intended users are Mr, Fathi Yusuf and any applicable civil courts
of the U.S. Virgin lslands. The appraisalis not intended for any other use or user. No party or parties

other than Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP, Mr. Fathi Yusuf and any applicable civil courts of the

report.

Applicable Requirements
This appraisal is intended to conform to the requirements of the following:

. Uniform Standards of ProfessionalAppraisal Practice (USPAP);

. Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice ofthe Appraisal

I nstitute;

. The Principles of Appraisal Practice and Code of Ethics of the American Society of Appraisers
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The RICS Valuation Professional Standards;

The lnternational Valuation Standards of the IVSC;

Applicable ju risdictional regulations

Pr¡ol. Services

USPAP requires appraisers to disclose to the client any other services they have provided in
connection with the subject property in the prior three years, including valuation, consulting, property
management, brokerage, or any other services. The RICS Red Book also contains requirements for
valuers to disclose previous involvement with the subject property within twelve months. We have
not performed any services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the property that is the
subject of this report within the three-year period immediately preceding acceptance of this
assignment.

Competency
We hereby confirm that we possess adequate knowledge and skills to perform the assignment
competently, including an understanding area/regional market conditions, and factors which pertain
to the property type in question.

lndependence
We hereby confirm that we have no conflicts of interest or material involvement in the property which
is the subject of this valuation; and that we are acting as unbiased, independent, externalvaluers.

RICS Va luer Registration
We confirm that we are in compliance with the RICS Valuer Registration program, which is mandatory
for RICS members in the Caribbean region.

Currency
Unless otherwise stated, all financialfigures in this report are expressed in United States Dollars.

Scope of Work
ro oetermrne tne appropnate scope ol worK lor tne assrgnment, we consrdereo tne rntended use oï
the appraisal, the needs of the user, the complexity of the property, and other pertinent factors. Our
concluded scope of work is described below,

Valuation Methodology
Appraisers usually consider the use of three approaches to value when developing a market value
opinion for real property, These are the cost approach, sales comparison approach, and income
capitalization approach. Use of the approaches in this assignment is summarized asfollows:
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Approaches to Value

AÞp roa ch

Cost Approach
Sa I es Compa ri son Approach
I ncome Ca pita I izati on Approach

The income capitalization approach is the most reliable valuation method for the subject due to the
following:

¡ The probable buyer of the subject would base a purchase price decision primarily on the
income generating potential of the property and an anticipated rate of return.

o Sufficient market data regarding income, expenses, and rates of return, is available for
analysis.

The cost approach is an applicable valuation method because:

¡ The subject is a special purpose property where there are limited alternative properties
available for purpose.

o There is an active land market, making estimates of underlying land value reasonably reliable,

The sales comparison approach is not applicable to the assignment considering the following:

¡ There is not an active market for similar properties and sufficient sales data is not available for
a n a lysis.

Research and Analysis

The type and extent of our research and analysis is detailed in individualsections of the report. This
includes the steps we took to verify comparable sales, which are disclosed in the comparable sale
profile sheets in the addenda to the report. Although we make an effort to confirm the arms-length
nature of each sale with a party to the transaction, it is sometimes necessary to rely on secondary
verification from sources deemed reliable.

lnspection

Aoplicabi liW to Subiect
Appl i ca bl e

NotApplicable
Appl i ca bl e

Use ¡n Ass¡snment

Uti I i zed

Not Utilized
Uti I i zed

James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, FRICS, ASA, CVA, conducted an interior and exterior inspection on July 3,

2015.

We were not able to access the entire interior of the property. Due to client restrictions, we only
inspected the retail shopping area in the building, but notthe storage/warehouse areas orthe office
area. We have ascertained the quality and condition of these areas based on discussions with the
client.
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Economic Analysis

Economic Analysis

Area Analysis

[ocation
The U.S. Virgin lslands are located in the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, about 90 miles (140
km) east of Puerto Rico and immediately west of the British Virgin lslands.

The territory consists of four main islands: Saint Thomas, Saint John, Saint Croix, and Water lsland, as

well as several dozen smaller islands. The combined land area of the islands is roughly twice the size of
Washington, D.C.
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Economic Analysis

A mild tropical climate, scenic beauty, and status as a U.S. territory make Virgin lslands appealingfor
vacationers from United States and Europe. The islands host over 2.5 million visitors per year, most of
whom arrive by cruise ship, and tourism is the dominant economic engine of the islands, accounting
for roughly 70 percent of the totalgross territorial product.

Each district has its own distinct landscape, mix and intensity of land uses, cultural identity, and
prospects for future development. St Thomas is home to the capital and the territory's largest city,
Charlotte Amalie, which has an estimated population of roughly L9,000 persons. St Thomas is the
primary center for resort tourism, government, finance, trade, and commerce, but its rugged
landscape limits the land available for agriculture and other types of land-intensive development,
Charlotte Amalie is also home to a major deepwater harbor that is along major shipping routes to the
Panama Canal, and it is justeastof the Cyril E King lnternational Airport-one of the busiestairports in
Caribbean. St. Thomas has two cruise ship docks, and is the most frequented cruise ship port in the
Caribbean.

The island of St John is just under 3 miles to the east of St Thomas, Cruz Bay is located on the western
coast of the island and serves as its primary port and link to St Thomas. Nearly two thirds of St John is

owned by the National Park Service and is off-limits to commercial development.

St Croix is largest of the three islands, in both land area and population, lt is roughly 45 miles to the
south of St Thomas. lts primary towns are Christiansted and Frederiksted. Overall the island is flatter
and has more land available for additional agricultural, commercial and residential development than
St Thomas, St Croix is also the primary manufacturing center for the Virgin lslands, with rum
distilleries, a major watch-assembly plant, and; until February 2012, one of the world's largest
petroleum refineries (which recently ceased refining operations).

H¡story

The Virgin lslands were originally settled by the Ciboney, Carib, and Arawaks. The islands were named
by Christopher Columbus on his second voyage in 1-493 for Saint Ursula and her virgin followers. Over
the next three hundred years, the islands were held by many European powers, including Spain,
England, the Netherlands, France, and Denmark-Norway. The Danes developed the islands with
plantation estates, and the estates boundaries are still used in legal descriptions for land to this day.

The U.S. took possession of the islands on March 3t, I9L7 and the territory was renamed the Virgin
lslands of the United States. U.S. citizensh

Government
The U.S. Virgin lslands are an organized, unincorporated United States territory. Even though they are
U,S. citizens, Virgin lslands residents cannot vote in presidential elections. Virgin lslands residents,
however, are able to vote in presidential primary elections for delegates to the Democratic National
Convention and the Republican National Convention,

The main political parties in the U.S. Virgin lslands are the Democratic Party of the Virgin lslands, the
lndependent Citizens Movement, and the Republican Party of the Virgin lslands. Additional candidates
run as independents,
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At the national level, the U.S. Virgin lslands elects a delegate to Congress from its at-large
congressional district. However, the elected delegate, while able to vote in committee, cannot
participate in floor votes.

At the territorial level, L5 senators-seven from the district of Saint Croix, seven from the district of
SaintThomas and SaintJohn, and one senator at-large who must be a resident of SaintJohn-are
elected for two-year terms to the unicameral Virgin lslands Legislature, The U.S. Virgin lslands has

elected a territorialgovernor everyfouryears since 1970. Previous governors were appointed bythe
President of the United States,

Population and Employment
ln 2008, the residentialpopulation of the Virgin lslands peaked at an estimated LL5,852 persons, This

follows five years of slow but steady growth of L0%, slightly slower than the U.S. annual average of
1..15%. Since 2008, population levels have fallen each year, to the 20L4 estimated population of
1O4,L7O persons,

Among the three islands, St Croix and St Thomas are nearly equally populous with St John having less

than 4 percent of the total population of the Virgin lslands.

USVI Economic lnd¡cators

Populatlon
5t. Croix
st. Thoma s

5t..John

Clvlllan labor force
Clvlllan employment
Unemployment rate (percent)

Gross Terrltorlal Product (GTP, Mllllons)

GTP Per Caplta

Personal lncome {Pl}
Per caplta personal lncome ($)

Total Exports (Mllllons of $)
Refined petroleum

Value of constructlon permlts (Mllllons S)

5t. Thomas/st. John

Lrr,470
54,635
s2,528

4,301

5 1,159

47 þOr
7.t%

1 13,689
55,722
53,574
4,393

51,159

4A,640
6.2%

The territory's Labor Force has also declined slightly, and there has been a steady inc¡'ease in the
unemployment rate; which was further affected by the closure of the Hovensa oil and gas refinery in

2012.

774,743 115,852
56,239 56,783
54,070 54,592

4,434 4,477

52,670 52,630
49,547 49,589

5s% s.8%

s4,836 s4,8s1

s42,r46 s41,872

s2,964 s2,606

s2s,83s s22,493

512,962 577,24e
sr1,242 s13,s92

s256.10 s273.30

sr72,so s183.80

s4,4s7 s4,63s

s39,984 s4o,76s
s2,723 52,777

s24,424 s24,42s

510,476 57t,627
s9,376 s10,463

s390.20 s442.7o

5274.30 S2r7.7o

707,343 106,405

52,6L2 s0,601
50,583 57,634

4,148 4,770

2010

52,861
48,863

7,6%

s4,s83

s42,69s
52,602

s24,242

5 Yr Ann

2071 aO72 Grôwth

705,744 105,169 -7.t%

50,247 50,005 -2 2%

57,266 s1,0s1 -7.L%

4,734 4,L73 -L.4%

50,729 50,57? -O.8%

46,727 44,659 -2.O%

8s% tt.1% !9.7./"

s4,3s1 53,778 -4 4%

541,131 535,923 -3.o%

s2,661 s2,s86 -2.6%

S2s,1s3 S24,586 -7 o%

s13,314 52,263 -16.5%

S10,486 5932 -7s 3%

s179 10 s141 40 -9.4%

s87.90 s85 10 -10.2%

5!,424
47,212

81%

S4,660

S43,79s

s2,704

s2s,4o8
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125,000 'r

Population and Employment

200s 2006 2û7 2008 2009 2010 2011 2072

-pspul¿tie¡ 
Civilianemployment.#UnemploymentRate

lndustry
The territory relies heavily on tourism for economic stability. Additional industries include the
production and export of rum; and until early 20t2, the production of refined petroleum products (the
Hovensa Refinery in St. Croix closed in early 20t2l. The Gross Domestic Product peaked in 2007 at
5¿.8S m¡ll¡on, and declined to 54.14 million in2OL2, and further declined to 53.79 million for 20L3.
Personal income per capita has remained relatively steady at just over $24,000, however, the Gross
Territorial Product (similar to GDP) has also declined.

L4,OYO

72.O%

10.0%

8.096

10

.l

.I

i 4Ú6

I
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s45,000

S40,ooo

Economic lndicators

s35,000

s30,000 
i
I

I

szs,ooo l
I

I

S2o,ooo J------ ----------.r-- -- --
2005 2æ6 2æ7 2008

The closure of the Hovensa refinery, which was one of the territory's largest employers, also had a

significant impact on exports which were prevously dominated by petrolium products. Otherwise, the
territory predominently relies on the tourism industry to suppor the economy.

-GTP 
Per Capita

Per capita personal income ($!

+6rossTerritorial Product (CTP, Miflons)

stooo

s4soo

s4,0oo

Commerce and Trade {Mlll¡ons of

2009 2010 2011 2072

Total exports
lo U.S.

Reflned petroleum

Other

To forelgn

Totd lmports
From U.S.

crude petroleum

t7

93,sm

s3,O0O

s2,5oo

s2,ooo

Unless

From forelgn
Crude petroleum

Other

Rum exportsto u5. (thds. of P.[,]

Watdr exports to US. (thou$ndsl
Oæen fteltht lmports (thousnds of tons)

To St. Thomas/St. John

To St. Crolx (qcludlng petloleum)

S10/476.3

s9,9s4.1
s9,37s.7

ss78.4

ss22.2

sr7,o47.4 572,182.2
sr0,462.8 s71,242.7

ss84.6 s940.1

Ss79.2 5779.6

Sourcei Vl Boreeu ofEconomlc Research

s10,243.3 s11,614.8 s12,2s1.0
51,1s3.6 Sr¡21.4 S1,261.0

s0.0 so.o s0,0

512,961.8 5L7,249.4 59,728.3

se,o8e.7 s10,293.4
58,739.5 S9,s02.4
s3s0.1 s791.0

525,247.8 527,977,9

s263.6 s268.8

51,023.0 51,013.0

s821.0 s7s8.0
s202.0 s247.O

s14,496.3 58,49s.3
s13,s91.9 s8,327.3

5904.4 5168.0

s2,753.7 s1,233.0
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s17,861.3 s10,289.9 s12,1s3.9 s13,972.7 s2,966,7 -1s.2%

51,214.6 51,139.3 51,548.9 5t,767,6 57,779,4 7.3%

50.0 S0.0 So.o So.0 S0.0

s10,990.0 s16,646.7
s8,204.7 s12,04s.8
s2,78s.3 s4,600.9

528,72s.r 53L,478.1

s2s1.4 s183.6

s1,092.0 s1,080.0

S8s1.o 5774.0

s241.0 s306.0

11,929.5

s9,992.s

s9,7s9.4
s233.1

s13,313.s
s10,994.8

$r0,486,1
ss08.7

s1,937.0 s2,318.7 s88s.s 2.7%

s9,1s0,6 s10,505.0
57,08s.9 S7,721.7
s2,O64.7 s2,883.3

s38,44s.3 s40,04s.1

s7s.o 952.0

sr,065.0 s1,091.0

s68s.o s612.0

s380.0 s479,0

52,261.2
sr,377.7

s932.4
s44s.3

5-Yr Annual

-16.5%
-77.7%

-18.3%
-10.5%

s12,20s.1 sL,247.3
s10,340.9 s660.3
s1,864.2 ss87.0

s3s,801.2 $62,s70.0 23.6%

ss2.7 ss5.6 -1s.5%

s1,1s7.0 s1,97s.0 16.2%

s720.0 s1,199.0 A.2%

s436.0 s776.O 44.4%

7.3%

-t7.7%
-18.496

-15.896
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s20,0oo.o

s18,(x)0.0

516,000.0

s14,o0o.o

512,000.0

s10,000.0

98,om.o

s6 000.0

94,000.0

s2,000,0

so.o

USVI Commerce

Over ninety percent of non-farm jobs are in the service providing industries, with the remaining jobs
being in goods producing industries. Government, trade, transportation and utilities, and leisure and
hospitality remain the industries with the largest number of jobs.

These three sectors account for 69 percent of all jobs. Professional and business services, construction
and financial activities account for approximately 9 percent, 4 percent and 6 percent respectively.
Manufacturing and information sectors account for about 2 percent each, while educational and
health services account for 6 percent. Other services account for the remainder of jobs.

Tourism

The total number of visitor arrivals to the territory reached over 2.8 million in 20L4, including both air
and cruise ship arrivals. This represents 4.2% growth over the prior year. Total visitor expenditures
are also growing, with annual growth in excess of 6% each of the last three years.

-Total 
txports (M¡llions 5)

2005 2006 2æ7

L2

2008 2009 2010 20LL

Total rmports (M¡ll¡ons sl +GTP (Millions 5)

s6,0(þ

s5,OoO

54,000

5¡,om

USVI Visltor Expendltures

Total vlsltors (Tfi ousândsl
Growth

Total Vlsltor Expendltures

Growth

From Stopover Tourlsts
DayTrlp ExcursionisB
From Cruise Ship Passengers

52,0æ

Source: Vl Bureau of Economlc Research

2,501.9 2,570.7

-L.2%

S1,431.6 S1,467.6

2.5%

s863.8 5883.2
$27.2 s2s.6

ss40.6 sss8.8

20t2

s1,O0O

so

2006
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2007

2,606.2 2,435.2

1.4% -6.616

I

__-_l

S1512.6
3.L%

s929.8 s686.4
s27.7 52e.7

ssss.2 s441.0

51,1s7.1
-23.5%

2,245.0 2,548.7
-7.8% r35%

s1,021.3 s1,012.s
-tL.7% -O.9%

s687¿ s678.2
s28.6 s28.0

s30s.3 s306.3

2,687.9 2,642.t 2,7OL.5 2,8t4.7
5.5% -L.7% 2.2% 4.2%

s1,08s.3 51,1s2.8 s1,232.2
7.296 6.2% 6s%

s740.6 s784.7 s8s1.0
s35.4 s3s.4 s36.1

s311.8 s332.7 s34s.1

20tL 20L2 20t3
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USVI Visitor Expenditures
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srooo j
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2005 2006 2æ7 2008

- 
Frotn Stopover Tourlsts (Millsl

It is apparent, however, that the amount of visitor expenditures from cruise ship passengers has not
increased linearly with arrivals since 2009; whereby the ratio was more linear in prior years. Cruise
passenger arrivals grew 4.94% to over 2.08 million in 2O14 following growth o15.37o/o in the prior year.
Total expenditures from cruise ship visitors grew 3.73o/oto over Sa¿S m¡ll¡on in 2013, following growth
of 6.7%in2OL2.

13

Growûr

St.Crolx
Growth

4,000.0

r,E00.0

3,@0.0

, 3,¡lOO.0
q

,!
3,200.0 firt

' 3,ooo.o Ê

,,*o.o fi
5

i z,ooo.o

ttl

2009 2010 20tt

From cruise Vicitors (Mllls)

Growth

Crulæ Vlshor E¡.pendltures lMllllons)

Totaß tureach lsland lnclude 1st end 2nd poils of6ll; torals lor USU tnclude ontylirpodotc¡ll

| 2'¿[OO.O

1.200.0

i r ' 2,000.0
2012 2013 2014

+ Number ol lotel Vlsitors

35,191 7,746 2,510 105,093
-35.43% -79.69ü -64.889ú 40A6.97

-oA7% 015Ð6 -838%

Sss8.8 Ssss 2 S441o
33796 {5496 -20579ß
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USVI Cruise Ship Tourism
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ln terms of stopover tourists, the U.S. Virgin lslands ranks 7th in the list of the top tourism markets in
the Carlbbean, with estimated year-end 2014 stay-over arrivals of about 730,000. The year 2014
indicated modest growth in arrivals, with 3.90% growth over the prior period based on data through
November. The chart below illustrates the relationship between arrivals and GDP. We note that the
continuing downturn in GDP is likely due to negative influences outs¡de the tourism sector, such as the
2012 closure of the Hovensa oil refinery in St. Croix.

2005 2005 2æ7 2008 2009 2010 20tt 2012 20t3 20t4

q(¡¡¡i¡¿p¡tseogÊrArf'tvðls .Cruisd'VîsitorEpend¡turÞs{Mlllions}

t4

s8oo.o
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iø0oo
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U
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Stay-OverArrivals and GDP Per Capita
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780 000
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Source: Caribbean Tourism Association, WorldBank, lntegra Realty Resources

Hotel Performance

Data from Smith Travel Research indicates 2014 occupancy for reporting hotels of 67.8o/o, up 3.29o/o

over the prior year. The reported average daily rate (ADR) was 5308.98 (up 0.51%), leading to
Revenue Per Available Room Night (RevPar) of 5209.53 (up 5.63%).

Hotel Performance by Country - USVI

2013

15

Sample Size (Rooms)

Room Nights Available (Supply)

Room Nighs Sold (Demand)

Occupa ncy

s60,ooo

s55,000

t{oom Revenues

ADR

RevPa r

Rooms in Active Pipeline 12/31

S5o,mo

$45,ooo

s40,000

s35,ooo

s30,000

s25,ooo

Note: Va lues in United States Dollars
Source : Smith lravel Research

5t,775,9\g
S 1,145,960

64.5%

5352,268,119 5366,739,620
Ssoz.¿s SEoe.gs
s198.37 s209.s3

0 453

L504

st,750,284
51,L96,924

67.8%
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s3so.m

s330.OO

$310.m

5290.00

Hotel Performance

t270.00

s2so,0o

s230.00

5210.00

5190.00

5170.00

s1s0.00

rADR
ieun.r 
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-toccupanlyi

According to STR, there are 453 rooms in the active pipeline, which would add 8.6% to the existing
room stock of 4,818 rooms. These projects include the 153-room, proposed Embassy Suites in the
mahogany Run area, and the 300-room, proposed Hyatt Regency in Mandal Bay. ln addition, a hotel
project was recently announced on Water lsland; however, the developers have not yet announced a

brand or number of proposed rooms.

Housing / Property

As the supply of housing has increased in the last two decades, homeownership rates have also
increased, although only slightly. Rates increased L.9 percentage points between 2000 and 2010, and
increased an additional 3.8 percentage points from 2010 to 2072. Average home prices dropped by
LL.8 percent in 2008, but then increased in 2009 and 2010 by 4 percent and 12.3 percent,

2013

5307.43

5198.37

64.5Y¿
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7 4.Oo/o

72,O%

70.oo/o

22.t%. The average sales price in 2013 was 5538,369. Presumably, much of the increased supply of
new homes and condominiums has gone to non-residents and vacationers. Over the past decade,
housing costs have accelerated at a far greater pace than resident incomes, putting home ownership
beyond the reach of all but a few relatively wealthy islanders.

ln 2013, St. Thomas and St. John had an average home sale price of 5713,183, while the average home
sale price in St. Croix was 5306,083. While prices have not caught up with what they were in 2007, St.

Thomas and St. John have seen some recovery in the overall housing market. St. Croix, however,
continues to suffer from the closing of the Hovensa refinery. ln 201.4, the average single family home
sales price in St. Croix was 5334,167, while in St. Thomas it was 5909,839.

2014

5308.98

68.0%

66.Qo/o

5209.s3

67.8%

64.O%

62.O%

60.o%
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Economic Analysis

The current situation is that the recovering housing market and general economic conditions on the
US mainland is slowly having a positive impact in the US Virgin lslands' real estate market in terms of
overall average home prices as well as the number of homes sold. Home sales in the territory, while
still lower than 2007 figures, have increased annually since 2012.

According to statistical data provided by the Mult¡ple Listing Service, the value of real estate sales in
the St. Thomas-St. Croix MLS grew by 54o/oin2OL4Lo nearly 5200 million on 883 transactions; volume
seen since 2008 and sales pace not seen since 2007. This growth follows 20%growth in 2013 which
came after six years of declines. The average sales price surpassed 5300,000, a level also not seen
since 2008.

S¿1o0,000,000

s350,000,000

s300,000,000

$250,000,000

MtS Sales Volume - St. Thomas and St. Croix

5200,000,000 i

s15O,O00,O0O

5100,000,00o

Source: St. Thom
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2û6 2û7 2008 2009

-Sales 
Volume

Real Estate Ownerchip and Taxation

investment, and no laws dictating when, if ever, you must build on undeveloped land. lt should be
noted that for 2006 there was a reassessment, and the tax rate changed to 53.77 per $L,000 based on
TOOo/o of assessed value (for residential property); however, there was an ongoing court challenge to
the reassessment, and a federal injunction blocked tax bills until the issue could be resolved. As of
December, 2013, the 2006, 2OO7 ,2008, 2009, 2.OLO,2OLl and 2072 tax bills have all been issued under
the old 1999 assessed values and tax rates. This federal court injunction regarding the tax
reassessment of Vl property values had previously prevented the government from collecting property
tax for at least four years, resulting in the government losing US$25 million a month. New assessed

values as well as amended tax rates were released in conjunction with the 2013 tax bills in August,
20r4

. Croix MLS

20LO 20\r 2072

Avetage Sale Price

s350,000

s340,000

s33O,oo0

5320,000

s310,000

s30o,ooo

s29o,ooo
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Economic Analysis

All real estate transactions also require a Government TransferTax (stamp tax), which can be paid by
the buyer or seller.

2%1or property valued up to 5350,000
2s% f or property valued from $350,001 to S1,000,000
3% f or property valued from S1,000,001 to 55,000,000
3.5%for property valued over S5,000,001

Notable News and Developments

¡ The US Virgin lslands senate has rejected the proposal that would allow the sale of the former
HOVENSA oil refinery in St Croix to Atlantic Basin Refining (ABR). The legislature had voted
not to approve the operating agreement between the USVI government and (ABR), which
agreement was a pre-condition to the sale. The rejection was due to legalissues in the
contract which some senators felt were of too much risk for the country. The territory's new
governor also announced a lawsuit against Hovensa to attempt foreclosure of the property.
The refinery was the largest employer in the territory until its closure in20t2.

¡ The US House of Representatives has passed the Coast Guard Reauthorization Act, which
should help level the charter yacht industry playing field, Prior to L993 and the imposition of a

six-passenger limitation on US uninspected vessels, the charteryacht industry in the US Virgin
lslands was thriving, contributing over $100 million in annual revenue and hundreds of jobs to
the local economy. A large chunk of the industry moved to the British Virgin lslands after the
six-passenger rule limitation was ¡nitiated bythe US Government, lf the billis adopted bythe
Senate and enacted into law, the ability of the USV|to compete in this industry should be

significantly im proved.

. Plans to build a new pier at the Havensight cruise terminal in St, Thomas are reportedly in the
works. The new pier would enable the busy port to accommodate more ships, including the
industry's largestships. The project, known as Long Bay Landing, isfortwo L,350-foot-long
parallel berths that will be divided by a pier.

o After an extensive search and vetting process, the USVI Government has selected a group of
local and regional investors to develop a hotel resort on Water lsland, just off of St. Thomas.
There are apparently eight hotel brands in discussions with the developers for branding the
property.

1_8

o A Texas-based EB-5 Regional Center has announced an EB-5 funded commercial project
known as the Poft of Mandahl Caribbean Conference Resort. When completed, the
development is reportedly planned to include twofull-service hotels, a golf course, a state of
the art conference center, retail and commercial space, and high-end residential units. EB-5 is

a type of economic citizenship program whereby the United States grants citizenship to
investors of certain approved projects in areas where the economic boost is needed. Regional

Centers are tasked with selling the investments such as limited partnerships to international
buyers.
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Economic Analysis

. The Margaritaville (Wyndham) Vacation Club is under construction in Water Bay on the East

End of the island of St. Thomas. The project is a renovation of the 290-room Renaissance

Grand Beach Resort inlo 262 timeshare oriented condominium units.

. The University of the Virgin lslands has announced plans to develop a medical school on St.

Thomas, which will be operated in collaboration between the hospitals on St. Thomas and St.

Croix.

Conclusions

Economic conditions in the U.S. Virgin lslands appear to be slower to recover than many areas of the
region, particularly in St, Croix, where industrial development has been more of a focus than tourism.
The closure of the Hovensa refinery and the inability of either the owners or the Government to
facilitate a sale to a buyer who can re-open the facility as a refinery will continue to plague St. Croix
until othernewdevelopmentsoccurthatcancreatenewjobs, Thereappearstobesomeresurgence
in tourism for St. Thomas and St, John, and real estate activity appears to be beginning to improve;
however, many businesses - even those catering to cruise ship passengers - continue to struggle. Our
forecast isfor continued improvement in arrivals and hotel statistics, but onlygradualeconomic
improvement for the overall territory.

L9
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Economic Analysis

Area Map
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Surrounding Area Analysis

Surrounding Area Ana lysis

Location

The subject is in Estate Plessen, a relatively small estate situated along the north s¡de of Centerline
Road (highway 70). This generalarea is located in the southwest part of the island of St. Croix, just
north of the airport and between Frederiksted and Christiansted, two main commercialcenters on St.
Croix. St. Croix is located 40 miles south of St. Thomas and St, John, and about 50 miles east of Puerto
Rico.

Access and Linkages

Primary access to the area is via Centerline Road, which the subject has significant frontage along.
Secondary access is provided by Melvin Evans Highway. These two roads act as major arterials that
crossthe island in a northeast/southwestdirection and arethe primary routes between Christiansted
and the town of Frederiksted, the two main towns on the island. Overall, vehicular access to the area
is good.

The Henry E. Rholson lnternationalAirport is located about a mile south of the subject property, with
a travel time of approximately 5-10 minutes depending on traffic conditions,

Demand Generators

The economy of St. Croix was once dominated by agriculture, but there was rapid industrialization of
the island's economy in the 1960s which changed this. As do many other Caribbean islands today, St.

Croix relies on tourism as one of its main sources of revenue, There are, however, a number of other
industries on the island to help support the economy.

The largest employer of the island,until2OL2, was HOVENSA, one of the world's largest oil refineries,
HOVENSA is owned and operated by Hess OilVirgin lslands Corp, (HOVIC), a division of U.S.- based
Hess Corporation, and Petroleos de Venezuela, SA (PDVSA), the national oil company of Venezuela.

On January 18,2012, it was announced that the Hovensa refinery would be permanently shut down.
This has had a major impact causing an economic downturn on the island, leaving 1,L58 former
Hovensa workers unemployed and many more employed by the company's contractors accorcling to
the United States Department of Labor.

21

agreed to in principle with an undisclosed buyer. The Governor stated that the potential buyer was
planning to re-open and operate the facility as a refinery; however, this agreement fell through as the
Virgin lslands Legislature voted to reject the sale.

A recent decision by the Virgin lslands Legislature rejected a proposed amendment to the agreement
between Hovensa and the Government of the Virgin lslands, and it appears that litigation between the
two parties is inevitable. As of March 2015 the V.l. Government approved a request by the Governor
for $L,000,000 to fund legal counsel in an effort to sue Hovensa for past due payment as part of an

earlier reached settlement agreement. During this time, the government has continued marketing the
refinery in hopes of a potential buyer.
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Surrounding Area Analysis

Also located in St, Croix is the Cruzan Rum Distillery, makers of Cruzan Rum and other liquors such as

Southern Comfort. This distillery was founded in L760, and at one time solely produced a single,
"dark" style rum made from local sugar cane, Currently the sugar molasses used in their various
products is imported mostly from the Dominican Republic.

ln addition, the liquor producer Diageo completed construct¡on in 2012 of a new distillery on a 26 acre
industrialsite nextto the Hovensa Refineryforthe purpose of producing Captain Morgan Rum. The
events that caused Diageo's entrance into the U.S. Virgin lslands rum industry are controversial,
however; as the USVI government (which is certainly in need of revenues) was able to secure $250
million in bonds for the plant; a fact about which the Puerto Rican government has protested,

Land Use

The area is suburban in character and approximately 50% developed,

Land uses immediately surrounding the subject are predominantly vacant land, but include single
family residential, commercial and some special purpose uses. Typical ages of building improvements
range from 15 to 50 years. Specific land users in the area include the Loreign Village Apartments,
Grace Baptist Church, ConsumerService Station, Centerline Cash and Carry, St. George Botanical
Gardens, Espoire Business Center and vacant residential and agricultural land.

The subject is located about L.5 miles east of the Sunshine Mallshopping Center anchored by K-Mart.
Sunny lsle Shopping Center, the largest retail center in St. Croix, is located approximately 7.5 miles
west of the subject property.

Outlook and Conclusions

The area is in the stable stage of its life cycle. Recent development activity has been intermittent. As

the economy continues its recovery from the closing of the HOVENSA oil refinery, downward pressure
on property values will likely continue. The area of the subject property is primarily residential, with
supportive retail along Centerline Road. We anticipate that property values will remain stable in the
near future.

22
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Surrounding Area Analysis

Surrounding Area Map
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Land Description and Analysis

Property Analysis

Land Description and Analysis

Land Description
l¡ nd Area

Source of Land Area

Pr¡ ma ry Street Fronta ge

Seconda ry Street Frontage

Sha pe

Corner

Water Frontage

Topogra phy

Dra i na ge

Environmental Hazards

Ground Stability

Flood Area Panel Number

Date

Zone

Descri ption
lnsurance Required?

16.04 acres;698,568 SF

Land survey by Anti llean Engi neers lnc.

Centerline Road - 476 feet

Hwy. 705 - 776 feet

I rregu la r

No

No

Gently slopingtowards the rear ofthe property and slightly below streetgrade
No problems reported or observed

None reported or observed

No problems reported or observed

Zoning; Other Regulations

Zo ni ng Juri s di cti o n

Zoni ng Designation

Descri pti on

Legally Conforming?
Zoning Change Likely?

Permitted Uses

Minimum LotArea

Minimum Street Frontage (Feet)

Minimum Lot Width (Feet)

Minimum Lot Depth (Feet)

Mi ni mum Setbacks (Feet)

Maximum Bui lding Height

7800000079G

April 16,2007

Outs i de of 500-yea r fl ood pl a i n

No

24

U.S. Vi rgi n lsl ands Depa rtment of Pl anni ng a nd Natura I Resources

B-2

Business - Secondary

Appea rs to be I ega I ly conformi ng
No

Variety of business and commercial uses

5,000 sq. ft. for principally residential; no minimum for nonresidential

None

None

None

None

No maximum except in historically certified areas, where the maximum height of
ânr, <lrrr.+rrrô <h¡ll nn+ ov¡aa¡l 1 <+nriac

Maximum Site Coverage

Maximum Density

Maximum Floor Area Ratio

Other La nd Use Regulati ons

Utilities
Serv¡ ce

Water
Sewer

El ectri ci ty
Natural Gas

Local Phone

40% ('îor pri nci pa I I y res identi al uses )

80 persons/acre for res i denti al, i ncl udi ng hotels

I
None
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Land Description and Analysis

The subject site has three ingress/egress points. The main entrance to the property is located on the
southeast portion of the site along Centerline Road. There are two additional points of access to the
site along the western property line from Highway 705. The southernmost access point serves as the
secondary ingress/egress to the Plaza Extra Supermarket. The other access point along the western
property line services the rear of the property, designed for large shipping trucks to deliver supplies.

We are not experts in the interpretation of zoning ordinances, An appropriately qualified land use

attorney should be engaged if a determination of compliance with zoning is required.

Easements, Encroachments and Restrictions

We were not provided a current title report to review, We are not aware of any easements,
encroachments, or restrictions that would adversely affect value. Our valuation assumes no adverse
impacts from easements, encroachments, or restrictions, and further assumes that the subject has

clear and marketable title.

Conclusion of Land Analysis

Overall, the physicalcharacteristics of the site and the availability of utilities result in functional utility
suitable for a variety of uses including those permitted by zoning. The subject's access and frontage
along two roads, one of which is a major thoroughfare (Centerline Road); is a major appeal of this site,

25
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Land Description and Analysis

Site Survey
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Land Description and Analysis

Aerial Photograph
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lmprovements Description and Analysis

lmprovements Description and Analysis
The subject is an existing supermarket property containing L63,313 square feet of gross building area,
which includes a retail/shopping area, a warehouse/storage area, and offices. The improvements were
constructed in L999, were previously owner occupied and are now L00% leased. The site area is

t6.037 acres or 698,568 square feet,

lmprovements Descr¡ pt¡on

Na me of Property
General PropertyType
Property Sub Type

Competitive Property Cl as s

Occupa ncy Type

Percent Lea s ed

Number of Tena nts

Tena nt Si ze Ra nee (5F)

Number of Buildings
Stori es

Construction Class

Construction Type

Construction Quality
Conditi on

Plaza Extra West
Reta i I

Mixed Use

B

Si ngl e Tena nt
1,00%

1-

r,63,313 - 163,3r.3

Gross BuildingArea (SF) 163,31-3

Percent Office Space 2.84%

La nd Area (SF) 698,568

Floor Area Ratio (GBA/Land 5F) 0.23

BuildingArea Source Survey

1,

One with a portion containing an upper level office area.

B

Rei nforced concrete fra me

Good

Good

Year Built 1999

Year Renovated N/A

Actual Age (Yrs.) 15

Estimated Effective Age (Yrs.) 10

Estimated Economic Life (Yrs.) 40

Remaining Economic Life (Yrs.) 30

28

Number of Parking Spaces

Source of Parking Count

Pa rki ng Type

Pa rking Spaces/1,000 SF GBA !.29

21,0

I ns pecti on

Su rfa ce
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lmprovements Description and Analysis

Construction Deta¡ls

Fou ndati on

Ba s ement

StructuralFrame
Exterior Wa I ls

Windows

Roof

Dock Height Loading Doors

Drive-i n Doors

lnterior Finishes

Rei nforced concrete footings
None

Rei nforced concrete bl ock

Synthetlc stucco over masonry
Storefront has glass slidingdoors; building has no other windows.
Unable to gain access but appears to be a flat, membrane roof
Unable to access; assumed Çpical of market

Unable to access; assumed typical of market

The i mprovements a re currently upfit for use as a f ul I -servi ce s u perma rket

containing L63,31,3 total square feet of gross building area which i ncludes

62,709 squa re feet of retai I s hoppi ng ar ea, 9I,322 squa re feet of wa rehous e

space and 4,641 squarefeetof office area which is located on thesecond
floor. The ground floor retail space is upfit with typical supermarket build-
out including open air coolers around the outer edges ofthe improvements, a

pharmacy, a diningarea with sandwhiches, pizza and coffee, and a full
service deli. The warehouse space contains two levels and is pri ma ri ly used

for storage.

Retail portion is vinyl composition tile. Unable to access the

warehouse/storage portion orthe office portion, butassumed exposed

concrete floors a nd vi nyl composition ti I e fl oors, res pectively.

Combination of painted masonry and drywall in the retail portion; assumed

masonry in the warehouse portion; assumed a combi nation of painted

masonry a nd drywa I I in the office portion,
Drop down, accoustical iile in the retail portion; assumed exposed to rafters
in warehouse portion; assumed drop down, accoustical tile in office portion.

Fl uores cent

Ass u med typi ca I i nsta I I ati on to codes

Ass u med typi ca I i nsta I I ati on to codes

Centra I

Adequate

100% wet in the retai I portion; assumed 100% wet in the warehouse and

office portions,
lnterior and exterior cameras throughoutthe improvements

Tvoical amount of cold storase for supermarket properties

Fl oors

Wa lls

Cei I i ngs

Li ghti ng

El ectri ca I

Plu mbing
Ai r Conditioning
Rest Rooms

Spri nkl ers

Secu ri ty
Climate Control

29

Site lmorovements

La ndsca pi ng None

No. of Customer Parking Spaces 2I0
Gates/Fenci ng None

Paving Typical, asphalt

lmprovements Analysis

Quality and Condition

The quality and condition of the subject is considered to be superior to that of competing properties.
The subject improvements were constructed in L999 and have been well maintained based on our
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lmprovements Description and Analysis

inspection. The ceiling in the retail shopping area features 20 foot ceiling heights with fluorescent
lighting and average to good quality fixtures including a sit-down dining area,

Functional Utility
The improvements appear to be adequately suited to their current use, and there do not appear to be

any significant items of functional obsolescence,

Deferred Maintenance

No deferred maintenance is apparentfrom our inspection, and none is identified as of the effective
valuation date based on client discussions.

ADA Compliance

Based on our inspection and information provided, we are not aware of any ADA issues. However, we
are not expert in ADA matters, and further study by an appropriately qualified professional would be
recommended to assess ADA compliance,

Hazardous Substances

An environmental assessment report was not provided for review and environmental issues are
beyond our scope of expertise, No hazardous substances were observed during our inspection of the
improvements; however, we are not qualified to detect such substances. Unless otherwise stated, we
assume no hazardous conditions exist on or near the subject.

Conclusion of lmprovements Ana lysis

ln comparison to other competit¡ve properties in the region, the subject improvements are rated as

follows:

lmprovements Ratings

Acces s

Visibility/Exposure
Design and Appearance
Age/Conditi on

Adaptability ofSpaceto other Retail Users

% Office
Loa d i ns Doc ks

30

% Sprinklered

Overall, the quality, condition, and functional utility of the improvements are slightly above average
for their age and location. The improvements are in average to good condition, and benefit from good
access/exposure along a majorthoroughfare in this area. The large size of the subject limits any
benefit of alternate uses in this market,

Above Average
Above Average

Average

Above Average

Below Average

Average
Avera pe
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lmprovements Description and Analysis

Front exterior of improvements
(Photo Taken on June 16, 2015)
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Side exterior
(Photo Taken on June 16, 2015)
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Front and side exterior
(Photo Taken on June 16, 2015)

lnterior of retail shopping area
(Photo Taken on June 76, 20t5l

Parking lot
(Photo Taken on June 16, 2015)

Plaza Extra West
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lmprovements Description and Analysis

lnterior of retail shopping area
(Photo Taken on June 16, 2015)

View of upper level office area
(PhotoTaken on June 16, 2015)
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Dining area
(Photo Taken on June 16, 2015)

Street view of Centerline Road looking east
(Photo Taken on June 16, 2015)

Retail area bathroom
(Photo Taken on June 76, 2075l'

Plaza Extra West

Street view of Highway 705 looking south
(Photo Taken on June 16, 2015)
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lmprovements Description and Analysis

Floor Plan - Main (Lower) Level
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lmprovements Descr¡ption and Analysis

Floor Plan - Upper Level
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Real Estate Taxes

Real Estate Taxes

The situation surrounding real estate taxes in the Virgin lslands has been in flux since 2006. At that
time there had been a reassessment which resulted in a dramatic increase in property values and a

significant increase in the tax rates (which went from L25% at 60% of value lo 3.44% aI I00% of
value), This prompted a class action lawsuit and subsequent injunction that resulted in the 2006 tax
bills being rescinded.

Several years went by without any tax bills being released, followed by two tax bills per year being
issued based on the old assessments and tax rates, The 20L3 bills were released in September of last
year, using somewhat updated values from the 2006 reassessment. Most recently, the 2014 tax bills
were released in February,2015, usingthe new assessed values. ln addition, newtax rates were
announced for the year 2013 as follows.

2013 Tax Rates

Propertv Tvpe

Unimproved non-commercial real property
Residentia I real property

Commercial rea I property

Timeshare rea I property

Note that these rates are based ont)O% of the assessed value. Real estate taxes and market value
assessments for the 20L5 tax year are shown in the following table. The property contains direct
assessments of 52,769 for a sewer fee

Taxes and Assessments - 2015

4-06200-0408-00

35

It should be noted that the subject represents only a portion of the overall tax parcel, which contains
108.43 acres. The assessed land value for the entire parcel is $713,l-00, or 56,576.59 per acre. To

estimate the subject's tax liability, we utilize the average assessed value per acre for the subject's land

Tax Rate (per 51 of
assessed va lue)

subject's land of S105,468 (S6,576.59 x 16.037). All of the improvements for this tax parcel were
located on the subject's portion of land; therefore we utilize 100% of the assessed value for the
improvements.

The property is currently under-assessed based on our opinion of market value. For the purposes of
this report, we have assumed the 20L5 tax bills will be issued by the end of the year based on the new
tax rates and assessments, at which point the Virgin lslands will become current with regards to their
property taxes.

S 10s,468

Assessed Value

0,004946
0,003770
0,007110
0.074070

lmorôvements

S4,s21,s00 54,626,968 0.7LL000% 532,898

Totâ I

Ad Valorem
Tax Rete Texes Direct Assessments
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Highest and Best Use

Highest and Best Use

Process

Before a property can be valued, an opinion of highest and best use must be developed for the subject
site, both as if vacant, and as improved or proposed. By definition, the highest and best use must be:

o Physically possible.

. Legally permissible under the zoning regulations and other restrictions that apply to the site.

. Financiallyfeasible.

. Maximally productive, i.e., capable of producing the highest value from among the
permissible, possible, and financially feasible uses.

As lf Vacant

Physically Possible

The physicalcharacteristics of the site do not appearto impose any unusual restrictions on

development. Overall, the physicalcharacteristics of the site and the availability of utilities result in
functional utility suitable for a variety of uses.

Legally Permissible

The site is zoned B-2, Business - Secondary. Permitted uses include variety of business and

commercial uses. To our knowledge, there are no legal restrictions such as easements or deed
restrictionsthatwould effectively limitthe use of the property. Given prevailing land use patterns in
the area, only retail use is given further consideration in determining highest and best use of the site,
as though vacant.

Financially Feasible

ln that the subject property is a grocery store, we have considered the feasibility of a new retail
supermarket on the subject site. The St. Croix population stands at about 50,000 according to the
20L0 census data (plus partt¡me residents and tourists). This number has reportedly decreased over
the past three years as the economic effects of the Hovensa Oil Refinery are felt, and people are

moving from St. Croix as a result of lack of jobs; however there is no publically available data to
support this. There are five major grocery stores that service this population which include:

36

Pueblo - Golden Rock Shopping Center, Christiansted

Pueblo - Villa Reine (mid-island)

Plaza Extra East- Christiansted

Plaza Extra West (subject)

Cost-U-Less - (mid-island)
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Highest and Best Use

ln addition to these major grocery stores, there are also two K-Mart's which both have limited grocery
items, as well as other smaller, independent grocery stores including Stop & Save and Food Town,
These stores are about 21,000 and 1,5,000 s.f, in size, and contain a full assortment of grocery items.
The Stop & Save, located just outside of Frederiksted, opened in 201"0 and the most direct competitor
to the subject due to its locatíon.

According to the 20L0 Census data, there are 9 sub districts in St, Croix. The subject appears to be

located near the border of the Northcentral, Northwest and Southcentral sub districts. Further west of
are the Southwest and Frederiksted sub districts. These five districts contain approximately 50% of the
island's population, Along with the subject, only Stop & Shop and K-Mart (limited grocery supply) are
located in any of these five sub districts, meaning only two full-service grocery stores service 56% of
the population, and the other five main stores service the remainin g 44% of the population,

These figures would indicate an under-served population base in the area of the subject, particularly if
thesubjectwasn'tdevelopedandconsistedof vacantland. Basedonthisanalysisof themarket,there
is currently adequate demand for retail (grocery/supermarket) use in the subject's area. lt appears
that a newly developed retail use on the site would have a value commensurate with its cost.

Therefore, retail use is considered to be financially feasible.

Maximally Productive

There does not appearto be any reasonably probable use of the site thatwould generate a higher
residual land value than retail use. Accordingly, it is our opinion that retail use, developed to the
normal market density level permitted by zoning, is the maximally productive use of the property.

Conclusion

Development of the site for retail use is the only use that meets the four tests of highest and best use.

Therefore, it is concluded to be the highest and best use ofthe property as ifvacant.

As lmproved
The subject site is developed with a retail supermarket that contains 1.63,313 square feet of gross

building area, which is consistent with the highest and best use of the site as if it were vacant,

The existing improvements are currently leased and produce a positive cash flow that we expect will
continue. Therefore, a continuation of this use is concluded to be financially feasible.
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Based on our analysis, there does not appear to be any alternative use that could reasonably be

expected to provide a higher present value than the current use, and the value ofthe existing
improved property exceeds the value of the site, as if vacant, For these reasons, continued retail use is

concluded to be maximally productive and the highest and best use of the property as improved.

Most Probable Buyer

Taking into account the size and characteristics of the property the likely buyer is an owner-operator.
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Valuation Methodology

Valuation

Valuation Methodology
Appraisers usually consider three approaches to estimating the market value of real property. These

are the cost approach, sales comparison approach and the income capitalization approach.

The cost approach assumes that the informed purchaser would pay no more than the cost of
producing a substitute property with the same utility. This approach is particularly applicable when
the improvements being appraised are relatively new and represent the highest and best use of the
land or when the property has unique or specialized improvements for which there is little or no sales

data from comparable properties,

The sales comparison approach assumes that an informed purchaser would pay no more for a

property than the cost of acquiring another existing property with the same utility. This approach is

especially appropriate when an active market provides sufficient reliable data. The sales comparison

approach is less reliable in an inactive market or when estimating the value of properties for which no

directly comparable sales data is available. The sales comparison approach is often relied upon for
owner-user properties.

The income cap¡talizat¡on approach reflectsthe market's perception of a relationship between a

property's potent¡al income and its marketvalue. This approach convertsthe anticipated net income
from ownership of a property into a value indication through capitalization. The primary methods are
direct capitalization and discounted cash flow analysis, with one or both methods applied, as

appropriate. This approach is widely used in appraising income-producing properties.

Reconciliation of the various indications into a conclusion of value is based on an evaluation of the
quantity and quality of available data in each approach and the applicability of each approach to the
property type.

The methodology employed in this assignment is summarized as follows:
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Approaches to Value

Aporoa ch

Cost Approach
Sa I es Compa ri son Approach
I ncome Ca pita I izat¡on Approach

Aool ica bi I itv to Subiect
Applicable
NotApplicable
Appl i ca bl e
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Use In AssiAnment

Uti I i zed

Not Util¡zed

Uti I i zed
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Land Valuation

Land Valuation
To develop an opinion of the subject's land value, as if vacant and available to be developed to its
highest and best use, we utilize the sales comparison approach. Our search for comparable sales

focused on transactions within the following parameters:

o Location: St. Croix

¡ Size: 1.5 - 20,0 acres

o Use: Commercial

o Transaction Date: Within five years of the effective appraisaldate

For this analysis, we use price per acre as the appropriate unit of comparison because market
participants typically compare sale prices and property values on this basis. Our search for land sales

did not revealany recenttransactions of comparable properties as large as the subject. Therefore, we
have utilized smaller land sales that contain the same highest and best use as the subject and have

applied necessary adjustments for the difference in size in this analysis. The most relevant sales are

summarized in the following table.
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Land Valuation

Summary of Comparable Land Sales

No. Name/Address

358&35CEstateLaGrandePrincess Feb-72

358 & 35C Estate La Grande Pri ncess Closed

Company Quarter
St. Croix

VI

Parcel lD: 2-02607-0103-00
Comments: Although the proper-ty is zoned residential,

occordino to the sellino broker.

18, 19,27, and 23 Golden Rock

18,I9,27, and 23 Golden Rock

Company Quarter
St. Croix

VI

Pa rcel I D: 2-027Ií-O\O9-OO

5a le

Date;

Status

5 Estate Pear¡

5 Estate Pearl

Queen Quarter
St. Croix

VI

Pa rcel I D: 2-08500-0106-00

Sale Price

5350,000 129,809 Residence - 52.70 5117,450
2.98 Medium Denslty

SF;

Acres

.lu l-11
Cl os ed

2A & 2B Estate Hogensberg

2A & 2B Hogensberg

Pri nce Qua rter
St. Croix

VI

buyer plons to ottmept to re-zone ond develop with o commerciol use

ssos,000

Zoni ns

Pa rcel I D: 4-07800-0163-00, 4-07800-0129-00 (Pa rt)
commpnts: ln middle of the islond. ocross from K-Mott. l-2 ollows monv lioht industrìol ond busrness uses.

Nov-10

Cl os ed

subject
Plaza Extra West
Pri nce Qua rter, St. Croix, Vi rgln ls lands

40

155,509

3.57

5/sF
Land S/ncre

'Values expressed in Un¡ted States Dollars

s470,000

Mar-10
Cl os ed

Commerci a I

305,7 91

7.02

5280,000 81,893

1.88

S3.2s Sr{r, sj

Commercia I 51.s4 555,9s2

Light lndustrial/ 53.42 5148,936
Bus i nes s

698,568 Business -

16.04 Secondary
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Land Valuation

Comparable Land Sales Map

þ brn<¡
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Land Valuation

Sale 1

358 & 35C Estate La Grande Princess

Sale 3
5 Estate Pearl

42

Sale 2
78,t9,2I, and 23Golden Rock

Sale 4
2A & 28 Estate Hogensberg
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Land Valuation

Analysis and Adjustment of Sales

The sales are compared to the subject and adjusted to account for material differences that affect
value. Adjustments are considered for the following factors, in the sequence shown below.

Adjustment Factor Accounts For Comments

Effective Sale Price Atypical economics of a transaction, No adjustments were necessary.

such as demolition cost or
expenditures by buyer at time of
purchase.

Real Property Rights Fee simple, leased fee, leasehold, No adjustments were necessary.

partial interest, etc,

Financing Terms Seller financing, or assumption of No adjustments were necessary.

existing financing, at non-market
terms.

Conditions of Sale Extraordinary motivation of buyer No adjustments were necessary.

or seller, assemblage, forced sale.

Market Conditions Changes in the economic Market conditions have steadily
environment over time that affect declined in St. Croix over the past

the appreciation and depreciation two years since the closing of the
of real estate. HOVENSA oil refinery. As a result,

downward adjustments were
applied to sales two, three and four
since they occurred prior to the
closing of the refinery.

Location Market or submarket area Sale one is located in a similar area

influences on sale price; along a major thoroughfare and no

surrounding land use influences. adjustment was necessary, Sale two
is located along a major
thoroughfare in a superior area with
more economic development and

revitalization and a downward
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adjustment was applied. Sale three
is located in an inferior area for
commercial development. This sale

is also located along a road with
lower traffic counts than the
subject, which is considered inferior
for commercial properties.
Therefore, an upward adjustment
was applied to sale three. Sale four
is located in proximity to the



Land Valuation

Adjustment Factor

Access/Exposure Convenience to transportation
facilities; ease of site access;

visibility; traffic cou nts.

Accounts For

Size

Comments

subject, along the same
thoroughfare, and no adjustment
was necessary.

The subject is not located on a
corner lot; however, it does have

access from two roads, one of which
is a major thoroughfare, Sale one is

not located on a corner, but does

benefit from access/exposure a long

two roads including a major
thoroughfare. Therefore, no

adjustment was necessary, Sales

two and four have access from only
one road and upward adjustments
were applied. Sale three is located
on a true corner and a downward
adjustment was applied.

Allof the sales are smaller in size

than the subject site. Typically, a

smaller land lot will sellfor a higher
price per acre with all else equal
based on economies of scale.

Therefore, downwa rd adjustments
were applied to each sale based on
their smaller size.

Sale two is L-shaped which could
limit some development potential
and a downward adjustment was
applied.

Sale one was zoned residential at
the time of sale. Although the buyer

lnverse relationship that often
exists between parcel size and unit
value.

Shape and

Topography

Zoning

44

Primary physical factors that affect
the utility of a site for its highest
and best use.

Government regulations that affect
the types and intensities of uses

Plaza Extra West

the site to a commercial or business

designation, the process requires
the owner to invest time and money
to gain approval for rezoning. There
is also a risk that the property will
be denied the owner's request.
Therefore, we have applied an

upward adjustment to this sale for
its inferior zoning designation. Sale

four contains an industrial zoning
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Land Valuation

Adjustment Factor Accounts For

Entitlements

The following table summarizes the adjustments we make to each sale.

(r

The specific level of governmental
approvals attained pertaining to
development of a site.

Comments

designation which is considered as

desirable as a business or
commercial designation due to the
flexibility of allowable uses and no

adjustment was necessary to this
sale.

No adjustments were necessary.
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Land Valuation

Land Sales Adiustment Grid

Na me

Address

City

Cou nty

State

Sal e Date

Sa I e Status

Sale Price

Squa re Feet

Acres

Corner

Topogra phy

Sha pe

Zoni ng Code

Zoning Description

e, 
'hi 

ô.r

Plaza Extra West

Plot No. 14 (Pa rt)

Estate Plessen

P ri nce Qua rter
St. Croix

Virgin lslands

698,568

L6.04

No

cently Sloping

I rregul a r
g-2

Busl ness -

Spronda rv

lnmnr rr hl a 1

358 & 35C Estate

La Grande Princess

358 & 35C Estate

La Grande Princess

Compa ny Qua rter
St. Croix

Feb-1 2

Cl os ed

S 3s o,ooo

r29,809
2.98

No

Gently Sloping
Recta ngul ar
R-3

Res ¡ dence -
Mêdium Densitv

Pric€ per Acre

Property Ri ghts

% Adj ustment

Fi na nc¡ ng Terms

% Adj ustment

Conditions ofSale
% Adj ustment

Ma rket Conditions

Annual % Adiustment

18,19,2I,and23
Golden Rock

1.8,L9,2I, and 23

Golden Rock

Cumulatlve Adjusted Price

Locati on

Access/Expos ure

Si ze

Sha pe a nd Topogra phy

Zoni ng

añmn. r: hl a ?

Compâny Quarter
St. Croix

VI

Ju l-1 1

Closed

Ssos,ooo
1s 5,5 09

3.57

No

cently sloping
lrregular
83 and C

Commercia I

5 Estate Pea rl

5 Estate Pea rl

46

Net S Adjustment

Queen Qua rter
St. Croix

VI

Nov-10

Cl os ed

s470,000
305,797
7.02

Yes

Level

lrregular
c

Co mmercia I

2A & 28 Estate

Hogens berg

2A&28
Hogens berg

Pri nce Qua rter
St. Croix

VI

Mar-10
Cl os ed

S28o,ooo
81,89 3

1.88

No

Level

Rectangular

t-2
Light lndustrial/
Business

Final Adjusted Pric€

Overall Adjustment

5tt7 Aso
Fee S¡ mpl e

Cas h to sel ler

Arm's length

Feb-12

ârable4

4/30/20t4

5L4t,457
Fee Simple

Cash to s el ler

Arm's length

Jul-11

-'t oo/"

s117,4s0

-20%

ro%

566,9s2
Fee Simple

Cash to seller

Arm's length

Nov-10
-1ão/^

SL27 ¡rL
-to%
s%
-20%

-5%

-5Lr,745
_1 

^o/^
s10s,705
-LO%

S149,936
Fee Simple

Cash to seller

Arm's length

Ma r-10

8L,346 - 5LO7,234

s60,256
s0%
-5%

-LO%

Plaza Extra West

-S 38,193
_aõo/^

s89,118
-37%

i134,043

i%

25%

s21,o90
?(o/^

s81,346
22%

-S26,809

LO7,234

28%
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Land Valuation

Land Value Conclusion

Priorto adjustment, the sales reflect a range of $66,952 - $148,936 per acre. After adjustment, the
range is narrowed to 581,346 - 5107,234 per acre, with an average of 595,851 per acre. We give

greatestweightto sale one based on its more recenttransaction date as well as its low net

adjustments. Secondary emphasis was placed on sale four based on its proximityto the subject, The

least emphasis was placed on sales two and three, and we arrive at a land value conclusion as follows:

land Value Conclusion x

lndicated Value per Acre

Subject Acres

I ndi cated Va I ue

Rounded

*Values expressed in United States Dollars

s 1os,o0o
16.04

S1,683,87s

S1,68o,ooo
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Cost Approach

Cost Approach
The steps taken to apply the cost approach are:

¡ Develop an opinion of the value of the land as though vacant and available to be developed to
its highest and best use, as of the effective date of the appraisal;

¡ Estimate the replacement cost new of the existing improvements using Marshall Valuation
Service;

o Estimate depreciation from all causes and deduct this estimate from replacement cost new to
arrive at depreciated replacement cost of the improvements; and

¡ Add land value to the depreciated replacement cost of the improvements to arrive at a market
value indication for the property overall.

Replacement Cost

Replacement cost is the current cost to construct improvements with equivalent utility to the subject,
using modern materials and current standards, design, and layout, Estimates of replacement costfor
the purpose of developing a market value opinion include three components: direct costs, indirect
costs (also known as soft costs) and entrepreneurial profit.

Direct Costs

Direct costs are expenditures for labor, materials, equipment and contractor's overhead and profit.
We use Marshall Valuation Service (MVS) as the basis of our direct cost estimate, ln addition to direct
costs, MVS includes certain indirect costs such as architectural and engineering fees, and interest on

building loan funds during construction.

lndirect Costs

MVS does not include all of the indirect costs that are appropriate in a replacement cost estimate.
Therefore, we add an allowance for the following indirect costs that are not contained within MVS:

taxes and carrying costs on land during construction; legal and accounting fees; and marketing and

finance costs prior to stabilization. We estimate lhala 3% allowance for additional indirect costs is

appropriate,

Entrepreneurial Profit

48

that a developer would expect to receive in addition to recovering all direct and indirect costs. This is

the expected compensation that would be necessary to motivate a developer to undertake the
project. lt is our estimate that an allowance ol 6% of total direct and indirect costs is appropriate.

Replacement Cost New

The following tables show our replacement cost estimates for the subject building improvements and

site improvements,
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Cost Approach

Replacement Cost Estimate

Bu¡lding lmprovements
Eldo Nome

Plaza Extra West
Subtotal - ReplacementCost New

Pl us: I ndi rect Cost

Subtota I

Plus: Entrepreneur¡al Profit
Totøl Replacement Cost New

Site lmprovements

Æphalt Parking Lot

Concrete Driveway/Parki ng Area

Subtotal - Replacement Cost New

Pl us: I ndl rect Cost
Subtota I

Pl us: Entrepreneurial Profit
Totol Renlocement Cost New

MVS Bu¡ld¡na TvDe

Su perma rket

Overall Property
Building lmprovements

Site lmprovements
Furn¡ture, Fixtures & Equi pment

Subtotal - Repl acement Cost New

Pl us: I ndi rect Cost

Subtota I

Pl us : Entrepreneuri al Profit

MvS Closs

Total Replacement Cost New

Quol¡tv

source: Ma rsha I I Va luatlon seillce except for Indirect costs a nd Entrepreneuria I Profit, which a re a ppra is er's estlmates

Good

Quontíty

Building lmprovements - Un¡t Costs

163,3 13

Building 1 Namei Plaza Extra West
MVS Buildi ngType: Supermarket

Const Class:

Qua lity:
Qua lity Rating:

Section/Page

Economic Life

Average 101,435 Square Feet

Average 48,385 Square Feet

Un¡t

SF

49

Ouontitv

UnîtCost Cost New

597.20 5Ls,874,024

'rs,874,o243% 5476,22r
$L6,3so,244

6% 5981,01s
S 17,3 31,2s9

Source : Ma rshal I Valuation Service

B

Good

Avera ge

t3/20
40

Unit Unitcost Cost New

s3.64 s36e,223

s6.44 s311,s99
S680,8 23

3% s20,42s
570r,247

6% Sqz,ots
s743322

Unit
Unit Cost

Spri n kl ers :

HVAC Adj ust

Other:

Su btota I :

srs,87 4,024

S 680,8 23

So

S 16,s s4,846

5496,64s
SL7,osL,492

S 1,023,090

3%

SF Current Multipl¡er

Sar,zs Local Multiplier
5z,ss Story Ht Multipl¡er

Peri meter Multi plier

6%

Plaza Extra West

S 18,074,s 8 r

S84.33 Final UnitCost

1.o20
1.130

1.000

1.000

l'g?'n



Cost Approach

Site lmprovements - Un¡t Costs

Site lmprovement 1 Name: Asphalt Parking Lot

Quality: Average Unit Cost
Sect¡on: 66 Other:
Page: 2 Other:
Unit: Square Feet Subtotal:
Site lmprovement 2 Name: Concrete Driveway/Parki ngArea

Quality: Average Unit Cost
Section: 66 Other:
Page: 2 Other:
Unit: Square Feet Subtotal:

Source: Ma rshal I Va luation Service

For comparison purposes, the following table shows replacement cost plus land value in relation to
the concluded market value.

Replacement Cost vs. Market Value

Replacement Cost New

Land Value

Replacement Cost New lncluding Land Value
Rounded

Ma rket Va I ue Concl usion
Ma rket Va I ue as % of RCN I ncl udi ng La nd Va I ue

s3.13

Se.f s Final Unit Cost

Current Multiplier 1.030
Local Multiplier 1.130

$s.ss

We have also analyzed the cost estimate of a free-standing grocery store currently under construction
in this market. This property will contain a 39,968 square foot free-standing grocery store consisting of
average quality construction with an estimated completion date in 2015. Significant site work was
necessary to allow for construction to begin, which has been deducted from the overall improvement
cost estimate. Based on the estimates provided, the cost of the improvements excluding site work and
all FF&E totals 53,774,556, or 594.44 per square foot of gross building area. This compares with our

50

SS.SS Fina I Unit Cost

Current Multiplier 1.030

Loca I Multiplier 1.L30

building area. Therefore, this comparable provides further support for our estimate of the
replacement cost new,

Depreciation

Depreciation is the difference between the replacement cost new of the improvements and their
contribution to overall property value on the effective date of the appraisal.

Deferred Maintenance

No items of deferred maintenance are identified; thus, no deductions for this form of depreciation are
necessa ry.

Sg.o¿

I ncl udi ng

Entrepren eu ri a I

Profit

5a.qq

51,8,074,58r
s1,680,000

s 19,7 s4,s81

s 19,7 so,ooo

s 11,120,000
56%

Excl udi ng

Entrepreneuria I

Profi t

Plaza Extra West

5r7,0s1,492
S 1.6so,ooo

51,8,731,492

S 18,730,000

$ 11,12 o,ooo
59%

.-
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Cost Approach

Age-Life Depreciation

After deducting deferred maintenance, if any, we use the age-life method to estimate depreciation
applicabletothe remaining replacementcosts. This method indicatesthe loss in value dueto physical
deterioration and some functional obsolescence based on the age and condition of the improvements.
The age-life method is applied on a straight-line basis, by dividingthe subject's effective age by its
economic life. Age-life depreciation forthe site improvements is estimated separatelyfrom the
building improvements, based on their shorter economic lives,

Functional Obsolescence

Functional obsolescence is a loss in value due to changes in marl<ettastes and standards. ln the case of
the subject, it is not necessary to make a deduction for additionalfunctional obsolescence over and
above that accounted for in the age-life method.

External Obsolescence

Externalobsolescence is a loss in value due to external causes, such as imbalances in supply and
demand or negative location influences. We have applied an adjustment to the replacement cost new
of the subjectfor externalobsolescence, which is appropriate based on the declining market in ST.

Croix as indicated by our research of this market. lt is our opinion that the achievable rental rates in
this market would not be sufficient to justify new construction. This is demonstrated by the cost
feasibility chart shown below,

Cost Feasible Rent

Repl a cement Cost New per 5F

Stabilized Land Value per Buildable SF

Replacement Cost New

Ca pita lization Rate

NOt

Pl us : Opera ti ng Expens es (Net of Rei mbu rsements )

Effective Gross lncome
Plus:Stabilized Vacancy & Collection Loss at tO.O0%

Cost Feas i bl e Rent (S/SF/Yea r)

Typica I Rent for New Space

5L

+Values expressed in United States Dollars

As shown above, the rental rate required to be achieved to justify the cost of new construction is

|tO.lZ/s¡; however, the subject would have a market rental rate new of only SZ.ZS/sf which is

determined by adjusting the subject's estimated market rental rate for new construction. This
representsadifference of 27.7I%, indicatinganadjustmenLof 25% roundedforexternal obsolescence
to the replacement cost new.

Final Estimate of Depreciation

Our estimate of depreciation and calculation of depreciated replacement cost are shown in the
following tables,

597.20

S 10,29

s 107,49

8.25%

5s.az
5o.sz

Plaza Extra West

Se,6e

S1,08

510,76
5t,ts
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Cost Approach

Esti mate of Depreciation
Building lmprovements
Replacement Cost New

Less : Deferred Ma intena nce

Remaining Cost
Age-Life Depreciation
Addit¡onal Functional Obsolescence
External Obsolescence

Total Depreciation
9e1t reci oted Re p la ce me nt Co st
Site lmprovements
Replacement Cost New

Less : Deferred Ma i ntena nce

Remaining Cost
Age-Life Depreci ati on

Additiona I Functi ona I Obsolescence
External Obsolescence
Total Depreciation
Dep reci oted Re p I a ce me nt Cost

577,331,,259

5o

517,331,,2s9
25.0% -s4,332,815
o% 5o
2s% -s4,332,81s

-S8,66s,62e

S8,66s,62e

Overall Property
Replacement Cost New

Deferred Ma intena nce

Remaining Cost

Age-Life Depreciation
Additiona I Functi ona I Obsolescence
External Obsolescence
Total Depreciation

s7 43,322

5o

57 43,322
so.o% -iltt,aat
o% soo% so

-537r,66'J.

537L,661

Depreciated Replacement Cost

Rounded:
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Depreciation Worksheet - Building lmprovements

Bl dg

#

1

Iota I

Plaza Extra West

Depreciation Worksheet - Site lmprovements

5!8,074,581,
So

S 18,074,s81
-54,704,476

$o
-54,332,81s
-59,037,29r

Site Effect Life
lmp Age Expect
# ltem (Yrs) (Yrs)

Effective Economic

1 Asphalt Parking Lot 10 20
2 Concrete Driveway/Parking Are 10 20

Tota I

Other
S/L Deprec. Replacement

s9,037,297
S9,o4o,ooo

Plaza Extra West

s/L
Deprec

%

$r7,33r,2s9 roo.o%

Depr. %ot Wtd. Avg.

Override Replacement Overall Wtd. Avg. S/L Depr.
% Cost New RCN Deorec. override

5r7,337,2s9 700.0%

50.0%

50.0%

%of
Overa I I

Wtd Avg.

s/L

S403,118
5340,204

Wtd. Avg.

Other

25.O%

5743,322 roo.o%

54 2%

45 8%

27.I%
22s%

so.o%

00%
00%

0.o%



Cost Approach

Value lndication
By combining our land value conclusion with the depreciated
we arrive at a value indication bythe cost approach as shown

Value lndication by Cost Approach*
Depreci ated Repl a cement Cost
Land Value
I ndi cated Property Va I ue

Rou nded
*Values expressed in United States Dollars

s9,040,000
s 1,680,000

S 1o,72o,ooo

S i.o,72o,ooo

replacement cost of the improvements,
in the following table.
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lncome Capitalization Approach

lncome Capitalization Approach
The income capitalization approach converts anticipated economic benefits of owning real property
into a value estimate through capitalization. The steps taken to apply the income capitalization
approach are:

o Analyze the revenue potential ofthe property.

o Consider appropriate allowances for vacancy, collection loss, and operating expenses,

¡ Calculate net operating income by deducting vacancy, collection loss, and operating expenses
from potential income.

. Apply the most appropriate capitalization method, either direct capitalization or discounted
cash flow analysis, or both, to convert anticipated net income to an indication of value.

The two most common capitalization methods are direct capitalization and discounted cash flow
analysis. ln direct capitalization, a single year's expected income is divided by an appropriate
capitalization rate to arrive at a value indication. ln discounted cash flow analysis, anticipated future
net income streams and a future resale value are discounted to a present value at an appropriate yield
rate.

ln this analysis, we use only direct capitalization because investors in this property type typically rely
more on this method.

Leased Status of Property
The property is leased to a single tenant. Pertinent lease terms are shown below,

54
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lncome Capitalization Approach

Lease Synopsis

Less or
Les s ee

Lea sed SF

Lea s e Type

Tena nt Pa i d Expens es

Owner Paid Expenses

Commencement

Expiration
Cancellation Clause
Term

Rema i ni ng Term

Base Rent & Escalations

Ba s e Term

Option Term

Option Term

Current Contract Rent

Pl essen Enterprises, I nc.

KAC357

1-63,313

Triple Net

Propertytaxes, ¡nsurance, and all repairs and maintenance
Genera l/Admi nistrative costs, ma na gement expenses a nd gross recei pts
ta xes

4/29/2O74
4/28/2024
None

tz0 months or L0.0 yea rs

720 months or L0.0 yea rs

Period Months pSF/yr Annual Rent
4/29/2074 - 4/28/2024 t -t2O S+.SS 5710,000
4/29/2024 - 4/28/2034 121.-240 S+.SS S71O,OOO

4/2s/2034 - 4/28/2044 24!-360 S4.3s 571O,OOO

Projected Market Rent - First ForecastYear

Comments

Source: Lease

Thisleaseisindisputeandisthereasonforlitigationwhichisthepurposeofthevaluation. ln
add¡tion, the lease is well below market rent levels. As such, the existing lease has been disregarded
in the valuation.

Market Rent Analysis

Contract rents typically establish income for leased space, while market rent is the basis for estimating
income for current vacant space and future speculative re-leasing of space due to expired leases. To
estimate market rent, we analyze comparable rentals most relevant to the subject in terms of

55

The annual rent includes a S50,000 annual fee dueto the landlord for
the tena nt's use of the sewer servi ci ng the bui I di ng.

the U'S' Virgin lslands and very few comparable properties exist in this market. Our research did not
reveal any recent, comparable leases of similar size and use to the subject in the U.S, Virgin lslands. As
a result, we have expanded oursearch to include comparable regional data, as well as lease
information from this market that is older than what would normally be considered, ln addition, we
have analyzed industry reports indicated rental rates as a percentage of revenue and have applied
these figures to the subject property, Utilizing these methods, we develop a reliable estimate of
market rent for the subject as follows,

s710,000
51,224,848
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I ncome Capitalization Approach

Summaru of ComDarable Rentals - Retell

Morrlsvllle Mârkel
3560 Dâv¡s Dr

Morrisvllle
Wake County

NC

815 Pelham Rd s.

Jacksonv¡ lle
calhoun county
AL

Yr Blt.
Storles:

GBA:

Parklng Råtlo:

3 WinnDlx¡e-Ponchartraln YrBlt, 1996
3030 Pontchartrain Dr¡ve Stories: 1

slldell GBAi 44,7a0
Sa¡ntTãmmanyCounty PãrkinBRatlo: 63/1,000
LA

Slorles: 1

GBA: 56,132
Pa rking Ratlo: 4.1 /1,000

Comments: Extens¡on oÍ otig¡nol 20-yeot ldsewllh W¡nn D¡xie, oríglnolly 7995 -2015. lncludes 5,iíve-yeot rcnNol op¡¡ons, Flot.en¡, tenontto poy 7% of etoil soles in excess

4 Wa¡martNeighborhood YrBlt. 2005 Wãl.Martstores,lnc 54,500 May-12 180 59,50 None T.ipleNet
2750 NC Highway 55 Stories: 1

Ca ry GBA: 54,500

Weke County Parking Ratlo: 5 2 /1,000
NC

Comñenß:FormerKrogetstore¡hotlsbeingleosedtoWol-Moftfot75yæßw¡lh(6)5-yeotoptions.RentincreosingS0.So/sJ/yrwilheochopt¡onpeñod l,!olollowon@wos

Winn Dixie 44,7A0 ian-13 117 59,97 - Absolute Net

56

Trlple Net
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I ncome Capitalization Approach

Comparable Rentals Map

57

,ì
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I ncome Capitalization Approach

Rental Analysis Factors

The following elements of comparison are considered in our analysis of the comparable rentals.

Rental Analysis Factors

Expense Structure

Conditions of Lease

Market Conditions

Location

Access/Exposu re

Size

Building Quality

Age/Condition

Economic
Cha racteristics

Division of expense responsibilities between landlord and tenants.

Extraordinary motivations of either landlord or tenant to complete the
tra ns a cti o n.

Changes ín the economic environment over time that affect the
appreciation and depreciation of real estate.

Market or submarket area influences on rent; surrounding land use
influences,

Convenience to transportation facilities; ease of site access; visibility from
main thoroughfares; traffic counts.

Difference in rental rates that is often attributable to variation in sizes of
leased space.

Construction qua lity, a menities, ma rket a ppea l, functiona I utility,

Effective age; physica I condition.

Variations in rental rate attributable to such factors as free rent or other
concessions, pattern of rent changes over lease term, or tenant
improvement al lowances.

Analysis of Comparable Rentals

The comparable rentals are compared to the subject and adjusted to accountfor material differences
that affect market rental value. The following table summarizes our analysis of each comparable.

59
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lncome Capitalization Approach

Rental Analysis Summary - Retail

N
T

Property Name;

ïena nto

Morrisvi lle Market
Wal Mart

2 Winn Dixie
Winn Dixie

Winn Dixie - Ponchartrain 44,780
Winn Dixie

4 Walmart Neighborhood
Wal-MartStores, lnc.

45,868

We have also analyzed several large retail leases in theVirgin lslands and Puerto Rico shown in the
following table. As discussed earlier, there is a limited amount of retail space available that is
comparable to the subject in size in this market, and many of these spaces have had long term tenants
in place for many years. Therefore, we have included some leases below which have significantly older
commencement dates. ln addition, we were unable to determine more detailed information on some
of these properties in order to provide full property write ups. Nevertheless, these leases are
comparable in use, physical characteristics and location and provide furthersupportfor our market
rent conclusion.

42,049

Overa I I

Compa rison

S6.30

s4,500

Superi o r

se.s7

Simila r

Comments

s9.so

Comparable is smaller in sizethan
the subject a nd is superior i n

age/condition.

1

2

3

n lslands and Puerto Rico Retail Lease Com

Plaza Extra

P uebl o

Su perma rkel
K-Ma rt

K-Ma rt

Sel ectos

Su peri o r

60

Comparable is smaller in sizethan
the subject but is of inferior
age/condition.

Su peri o r

Comparable is smaller in sizethan
the subject.

St. Thomas - Tutu Park

St. Thomas - Long Bay

St. Croix - Sunshine Mali
Shopping Center

5t. Thomas - Lockhart
Ga rdens

Puerto Rico - Plaza Los

Compa ra ble is s ma I ler i n s ize tha n

the subject a nd is superior i n

age/condition.

6

7

8

Ma rs ha ll's
Burlington Coat

Ma rs ha I l's

Minlmum
Mâximum

Average

United Corporati on d/b/a
Plaza Extra

Puebl o

Kma rt Corpo ra ti on

Kmart Corporation

Sel ectos Su perma rket

' Exact commencement date was unava ¡la ble, but was esti mated based on le ases data prov¡ded,

Puerto Rico - Santa lsabel
Puerto R¡co - Canovanas
Puerto Rico - Canovanas

Plaza Extra West

50,250 *Oct-92

37,744 Jun-99

704,23L *Mar-98

60,000 Ma r-98

Marshall's
Burlington Coat Factory
Ma rs ha I l's

Lease

28,000

60,306

30,000

57.25 Triple Net

59.84 Triple Net

56.75 Net

$s.ss rriple Net

5a.so Triple Net

Lease

+Ju n-10
*Ju n-10
+Jun-10

240

rzo
60

r20

Sg.oo Tr¡ple Net

S13.50 rriple Net

S13,50 Triple Net

Ss.s9

S13,so
S9,24

@



lncome Capitalization Approach

Note that the rental rates shown above represent onlythe base rents for each property. Overage rent
as a percentage of revenue issometimes included in leases of this propertytype, However, in grocery
stores and similar retail property leases, overage rent typically kicks in when the lease is dated and the
market rent is well above the contract (base) rent which was established at the beginning of the
lease, lt is therefore common for appraisers to estimate market rent on a rent per square foot (base
rent) basis, and not to estimate actual overage rent in dollars.

The Plaza Extra - Tutu Park store has an overage rent of L.5% of revenues above a breakpoint of S25
million. We have obtained the historical operating statements for this store, which has averaged
530,558,402 ¡n total revenues over the past three years, This indicates an average of 583,376, or St.OO
per square foot, in overage rent paid annually over the past three years, Added to the base rent of
5l.ZS for this store, a total annual rental rate of SS.91 per square foot was paid over the past three
yea rs.

ln addition to the lease comparables, we have considered data from multiple nationalsupermarket
industry reports which relate typical operational expenses as a percentage of revenues. As such, there
is data which indicates what grocery stores typically pay in rent a as a percentage of sales. We have
consulted the June 2015 lBlSWorld industry report for Supermarkets & Grocery Stores in the US which
indicates that the benchmark for rent and utilities expense as a business owner combine for a cost of
aboul4.8% of revenue. After researching average electricity costs in the US, we have estimated that
approximately 1.5% of revenues is attributable to utilities expenses, indicating a cost estimate for rent
of about 3.3% of revenue.

This compares with an estimate from the online source BizStats which indicates rent costs for Food-
Beverage Retail Stores as a sof e proprietorship would be about 3.18% of revenue, Based on this
industry data, an estimate of 3.25% of revenue would be considered appropriate for the subject
property. This estimate is applied to historical revenues atthe subject, indicating a market rental rate
as follows.

Rental Rate Estimate as a Perce

6t

Gross Revenue

Percenta ge Rent Est¡ mate

lndicated Annual Rental Rate

lndicated Rental Rate per SF

Market Rent Conclusion

Based on the preceding analysis of comparable rentals, we conclude market lease terms for the
subject as follows:

S32,519,846
3.25%

Plaza Extra West

s 1,056,895
56.47

537,28s,s07
3.25%

$ 1,016,909
S6.2c
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I ncome Ca pitalization Approach

Concluded Market Lease Terms

s

Retail 163,313

"Values expressed ln Uñlted States Dollars

Ma r ket

S7,s0 S/sF/Yr

Rent

alatir
None

62

Trlple Net

Lease

Term

Mos,)

120
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lncome Capitalization Approach

Stabilized lncome and Expenses

Potential Gross Rent

Potentialgross rent is based on contract rentfrom the existing lease in place. lncome is projected for
the 12-month period following the effective date of the appraisal. ln the following table, we compare
potential income from contract rent to potential income from market rent.

Potential Gross Rent

Tota I Subj ect

I Contract rent for leased space; vacant space at ma rket.

Expense Reimbursements

Reimbursement income is based on market lease terms that require the tenant to reimburse the
owner for all operating expenses except general/administrative costs, management expenses and
gross receipts taxes.

Vacancy & Collection Loss

Stabilizedvacancyandcollectionlossisestimated attO.O% basedonanestimatedvacancyperiodof
L2 months every L0 years,

Effective Gross lncome

Based on the preceding estimates, effective gross income is calculated at$t,465,I72, or $8,97 per
square foot.

Analysis of Operating Expenses

ln this analysis we estimate the operating expenses that would be attributable to the owner of the
real estate if the property were leased to an operator. We were only provided with historical expense
information forthe operating business which is relevantto two expense categories, To develop
projections of stabilized operating expenses, we analyze operating statements for the subject's

Potential Rent at Contract l1)

163,31-3

Annual S/SF

s660,000 54.04

5660,000 54.04

63

Contra ct
Potential RentatMarkel aso/oof

57.s0

a n a lysis.

s7.s0

5t,224,848

$1.,224,848 54o/o

Plaza Extra West
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lncome Capitalization Approach

Operating History and Projections

lncome

Ba se Rent

Expense Reimb

Potential Gross lncome*

Effective Gross lncome

Expenses

Real EstateTaxes

I ns ura nce

Repai rs a nd Maintenance
Genera l/Admi nìstrative
Ma n a gement

Collection Loss

Total Expenses

ross Recei

Net Operating lncome

Operati ng Expense Ratio

51.,224,848

+lRR projected income is the total potent¡al income attributable to
the property before deduction ofvacancyand collection loss.
+*Values expressed in United States Dollars

5r,627,969

403,72r

-762,797

St,46s,r7z

53s,667
122,485
244,970

16,331

43,955

Although complete historical expenses were not provided for the subject, we were able to determine
the historical insurance and repairs/maintenance expenses based on the operating statements from
the operating business, which is responsible forthese costs since the property was owner occupied,

Historical insurance expenses totaled 5126,347.72 and S118,455.35, or S0.27 and $0.23 per square
foot, in 2013 and 201.4, respectively. This compares with our year one projection of this expense of
$O,ZS per square foot shown in the table below.

Historical repairs and maintenance expenses totaled 5437,015.02 and 52+5,591..82, or 52.68 and
$t.SO per square foot, in 2013 and 2014, respectively. This compares with our year one projection of
this exoense of S1-50 nêr çôuârê font chnr,vn in thp lrhlo holnrrr

64

S536,666

S928,s06

36.6%

Notethatrealestatetaxesarebasedontheactualtaxbillforthesubjectproperty. Theother
expenses were estimated based on expenses at comparable properties with adjustments as
appropriate.

Plaza Extra West @



lncome Capitalization Approach

Expense Analysis perSquare Foot

Yea r Built
SF

Prevailing LeaseType

Operating Data Type

Yea r

Real EstateTaxes

lnsurance
Repa irs a nd Ma i ntena nce

Genera l/Admi nistrative
Ma nagement

Gross Receipts Tax

Tota I

Operati ng Expens e Rati o

*Comp L:

Comp 2:

Comp 3:
*Va lues expressed in Un¡ted States Dolla rs

Comp L

1,994

44,984

Comp Data*

ln Place

2012

Comp 2

2003

44,27 r

Replacement Reserves

Forthe subject property type and local market, it is not customaryto include replacement reserves as
an expense item when estimating net operating income,

Total Operating Expenses

Total operating expenses are projected at $536,666 overall, or 53,29 per square foot.

Net Operating lncome

Based on the preceding income and expense projections, stabilized net operating income is estimated
at 5928,506, or $s.6g per square foot.

Capitalization Rate Selection

So.s3

$o.rs
5o.oo

So.or
$o.zE

$o.oo

Historical and Projected
Comp 3 Expenses

2006 L999
82,905 163,313

ln Place In Place

S0.88

5o.zt
51.4s

5o,oz

50.+g

$o.oo

$o.gz

65

Winn Dixie, 815 Pelham Rd, S. , Jacksonville, AL

Huntsville Publix, 12796 Bailey Cove Rd, SE., Huntsville, AL

Armstrong Birmingham Publix,980 Bi rmingham Rd., Alpharetta, GA

Subiect

L6s%

Triple Net

s1.2s
So.+¡
51,.27

S 1,14

5o.qt
So.oo

S 
g.oo

28.7%

A capitalization rate is used to convert net income into an indication of value, Selection of an
appropriate capitalization rate consíders the future income pattern of the property and investment
risk associated with ownership. We consider the following data in selecting a capitalization rate for the
subject.

5q.st

37,8%

$o.zz
s0.7s
$ 1.s0

$0.10

5o.zt
So.¿s

s3.2s

36,6%
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lncome Capitalization Approach

lization Rate C

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

72

Ra lph's

W¡nn-D¡xie
Reasor's Grocery
Reasor's Grocery
Mi Pueblo Foods

Festival Foods Grocery
Shop n' Save

Marsh Supermarket
Winn-Dixie
Giant Eagle

Dillons Store

Giant Eegle

Minimum
Maximum

Average

CA

AL

OK

OK

CA

WI

IL

IN

AL

OH

KS

PA

1950/1998
7994
20t2
2009

2OOO/2009

2005

1981

1995

200L
200t
1966

2004

Gross Building

The capitalization rate comparables for free-standing grocery stores in the United States range from
5.04%Io 10.00%, with an average of L72%.

69,649
56,L32
75,45I
80,335
50,173

82,746

85,065

84,064
58,037
tt6,248
54,980
87,052

Capitalization Rate Surveys - Retail properties

Apr-14

May-14
Ju n-13

Sep-13

Ju l-1 1

Apr-14

Ju n-13

Dec-12

Ja n-13

Oct-11

Feb-11

May-14

Ra nge

Avera ge

s22,000,000
52,9oo,ooo

5 10,600,000

S 1 1,4oo,ooo

57t,242,000
59,8s2,777

s4,200,000
5s,720,762.

56,30s,300
5 19,s 1o,ooo

Ss,oTs,ooo

irs,49r,422

IRR-Viewpoint IRR-Viewpoint pwC 2e-2015
Year End 2014 Year End 2014 National pwC 2e-2015
Natl Neighbor Natl Community Strip Shopping National

Source:lRR-Viewpoint2014:PwCReal EstatelnvestorSurvey; AmericanCouncil of Lifelnsurerslnvestment

66

s.50%- 9.0% s.25% - 8s5%
7.33% 7.17%

s315.87 5.04%
s51.56 8.500/"

5140.49 i.2s%
5141,90 8.oo%

5224.06 6.72%

5119.07 7.200/"

548.80 s.6o%

s68.05 lO.OOo/o

5108.64 B]s%
5167,83 8.o4%

s92.31 7.80%
s177.96 6.730/.

s48.80 s,o4%

5315.87 Lo.oo%

5138.05 7.72%

4,50 - 10.00

6.9r%

Power Center

s50% - 8,00% NA

6.54% 6.78%

Plaza Extra West
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lncome Capitalization Approach

Retail Capitalizat¡on Rate Trends

8,5

8

7.5

7

6.5

6

5.5

- 
sTRtP

-PWR
-ACLI

3q-13

STRI P- PwC Rea I Estate I nvestorSurvey- National StripShoppingCenter Ma rket

PWR - PwC Real Estate lnvestorSurvey- National PowerCenterMarket
ACLI - American Council of Llfe lnsurers lnvestment Bulletin - Retail Properties

6.91

6.77

4Q-13

6.27

The PwC survey indicates that going-in capitalization rates for Retail properties range from 4.5O%to
70.00% and average 6.9L%. Rates for retail properties have been remained relatively flat over the past
few quarters. These rates, unlike the subject, are more representative of investment or institutional
grade properties. The subject is not considered to be institutional, which would add an additional 1.34

basis points on average as dictated by the most recent PwC information. Adjusting for the subject's
non-institutional grade would result in an adjusted range of 5.84%to L1.34o/o with an adjusted average
o18.25%. Based on the age as well as the uncertainty with the subject's market, it is our opinion that a
rate above the average would be reasonable. Accordingly, based on the survey data, a capitalization
rate within a range of 8.25%to9.25o/o could be expected for the subject.

6.98

6.67

1Q-14

6.54

6.97

6.67

2Q-14

6,35

7.09

6.6s

67

3Q-14

6.3

7.05

6.6s

4Q-14

6.36

7.05

6.6

1Q-1s

6.23

7

6.56

2Q-1s

6,18

6.91

6.54
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lncome Capitalization Approach

Band of lnvestment Method
Lender Survey

Realty Rates lnvestor Survev

Loan To Value

I nterest Rate

Amortization (Years)

Equity Dividend Rate

Debt Coverage Ratio

Mortgage/Equ ¡ty Assum ptions
Loan To Value Ratio
I nterest Rate

Amortization (Years)

Mortgage Consta nt
Equ ity Rati o

Equity Dividend Rate

Weighted Average of Mortgage and Equity Requirements

Mortgage Requirement

Equ¡ty Requirement

lndicated Capitalization Rate

Rounded

60%

3.Lr%
15

8.03%
1.18

Debt Coverage Rat¡o Method

H ish

Mo

90%
9.67%

40

17.41%

L.83

0.06813

Rounded

75%

5.50%

30

0.0681

25%

72.s0%

Avera ee

Based on an analysis of the preceding data, a going-in capitalization rate forthe subject is indicated
within a range of 7.75%Lo 9.25%. To reach a capitalization rate conclusion, we cons¡der each of the
following investment risk factors to gauge its impact on the rate. The direction of each arrow in the
following table indicates our judgment of an upward, downward, or neutral influence of each factor.

Risk Factor lssues lmpact on
Rate

75%

5.47%

28

122s%
1.50

68

Used

75% x

25% x

75%

s.50%
30

12.50%

1.50

x 75%

Competitive Market Position

Location

Market

6.81,% =

L25O% =

reotT strengtn o1 tenant, escatalton pa

above/below market rent, rollover risk,

Construction q ua lity, a ppea l, cond ition, effective
age, functional utility.

Market area demographics and life cycle trends;
proximity issues; access and support services.

Vacancy rates and trends; rental rate trends;
supply and demand.

Plaza Extra West

5.tr%
3.t3%

= 7.67%

7.75%

Overall Ra

8.24%
8.25%

.t
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lncome Capitalization Approach

Highest & Best Use

Overall lmpact

Accordingly, we conclude a capitalization rate as follows:

Capitalizati on Rate Concl usion
Going-l n Capitalization Rate

Direct Ca pitalization Ana lysis

Net operating income is divided by the capitalization rate to indicate the stabilized value of the
subject. Valuation of the subject by direct capitalization is shown in the following table.

U pside potentia I from redevelopment,
adaptation, expansion,

Direct Capitalization Analysis*

Potential Gross Rent

Expens e Rei mbursements

Potential Gross lncome
Vacancy & Collection Loss

8.2s%

Effective Gross lncome

Expe nses

Real Estate Taxes

I nsura nce
Repa i rs a nd Ma i ntena nce

Genera l/Admi n istrat¡ve
Ma na gement

Gross Receipts Tax

69

ê

Total Expenses

e

Cap¡talizat¡on Rate

lndicated Value

Rounded

70.0o%

51.,224,848

S4o3,tzt

' Values expressed ¡n United States Dollars

51,,627,e69
-5162,797

57,46s,172

S35,667

Stz2,4Bs
5244,e70
S16,33i.

S+s,sss
Szz,zsg

S7.so

52.47

3.OOo/o

Sg.gz
-5r.oo

S8.s7

50.22

5o.zs
5r.so
5o,ro
5o.zt
So.+s

Plaza Extra West
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Reconciliation and Conclusion of Value

Reconciliation and Conclusion of Value
The values indicated by our analyses are as follows:

Summary of Value lndications*
Cost Approa ch

Sales Comparison Approach
I ncome Ca pita I ization Approach

Reconcil ed

*Values expressed in United States Dollars

The income capitalization approach is given the greatest weight because it is the most reliable
valuation method for the subject. The cost approach is given less weight because it does not directly
considerthe income characteristics of the property. The sales comparison approach is not applicable
to the subject and is not used. Accordingly, our value opinion follows.

Final Value Conclusions

Retrospective Ma rket Va I ue

*Values expressed ¡n United States Dollars

Extraordi nary Assumpti ons and Hypothetical Conditions

s 10,720,000

Not Used

S11,2so,ooo

Thevalueconclusionsaresubjecttothefol lowingextraordinaryassumptionsthatmayaffecttheassignment
results. An extraordinary assumption is uncerta¡n information accepted as fact, lfthe assumption is found to
befalseasof theeffectivedateof theeppraisal,wereservetherighttomodifyourvalueconclusions.

L. Wewerenotabletoinspecttheentireinteriorofthesubjectnortherearexter¡oroftheimprovements.We
were only able to access the interior of the retail shopping area, but notthe warehouse or office areas. We
have assumed thatthe information provided by the client regardingthe quality and condition ofthese
areas is accurate.

2. Thelandareaanddescriptionofthesiteisbasedonasurveyofthesubjectpropertywhichhasnotyet
been recorded, The survey denotes the subject site as Plot 14XX, and this denotation would change when/if

S 1 1,12o,ooo

70

Fee Si mpl e

Thevalueconclusionsarebasedonthefollowinghypotheticalconditionsthatmayaffecttheassignment
results.Ahypotheticalconditionisaconditioncontrarytoknownfactontheeffectivedateoftheappraisal
but is supposed for the purpose of analysis,

1. No hypothet¡cal cond¡tions were employed in this analysis.

April 30,20L4 511,120,000
Eleven Million One Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollors

Exposure Time

Exposure t¡me is the length of time the subject property would have been exposed for sale in the
market had it sold on the effective valuation date at the concluded market value. Based on the

Plaza Extra West @
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Reconciliation and Conclusion of Value

concluded market values stated previously, it is our opinion that the probable exposure time is 12-24
months.

Marketing Period

Marketing time is an estimate of the amount of time it might take to sell a property at the concluded
market value immediately following the effective date of value, We estimate the subject's marketing
period at12-24 months.

7t
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Certification

Certification

We certify that, to the best of our knowledge and belief:

L The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.

2. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only bythe reported
assumptions and limiting conditions, and are our personal, impartial, and unbiased
professional analyses, opinions, and concluslons.

3. We have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report
and no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

4. We have not performed any services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the
property that is the subject of this report within the three-year period immediately preceding
acceptance of this assignment.

5. We have no bias with respectto the property that is the subject of this report orto the parties
involved with this assignment.

6' Our engagement in th¡s assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined resu lts,

7. Our compensation for completing this assignment is not cont¡ngent upon the development or
reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, the
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, orthe occurrence of a

subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal.

8. Our analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared,
in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice as well as
applicable state appraisal regulations.

9. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformity with the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal lnstitute.

10. The use of this report is subjectto the requirements of the Appraisallnstitute relatingto
review by its duly authorized representatives.
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11. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformity with the Principles of Appraisal Practice and Code of Ethics of the
American Society of Appraisers.

The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformity with the RICS Valuation Professional Standards as well as the
lnternational Valuation Standards as promulgated by the lnternational Valuation Standards
Council.

MarkJ' Weathers made a personalinspection of the propertythat is the subject of this report.
James V. Andrews, MAl, cRE, FRlcs, ASA, cvA, has also personally inspected the subject.

L2.

13.
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Certification

14. No one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to the person(s) signing this
certífication.

15. We confirm we have the knowledge and skills to undertake the valuation competently. As
such, we are also in compliance with the Competency Rule of USPAP.

16. As of the date of this report, James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, FRICS, ASA, CVA has completed the
continuing education program for Designated Members of the Appraisal lnstitute.

L7. As of the date of this report, Mark J. Weathers, has completed the Standards and Ethics
Education Requirements for Candidates/Practicing Affiliates of the Appraisal lnstitute.

18. The American Society of Appraisers has a mandatory recertification program for all of its
Senior members. As of the date of this report, James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, FRICS, ASA, CVA,

is in compliance with this program.

/{fu
Mark J. Weathers
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser
Vl Certificate # t-21738-tB
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James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, FRICS, ASA, CVA

Certified General Real Estate Appraiser
Vl Certificate # 0-14194-18
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

This appraisal and any other work product related to this engagement are limited by the following
standard assumptions, except as otherwise noted in the report:

t. The title is marketable and free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, encroachments,
easements and restrictions. The property is under responsible ownership and competent
management and is available for its highest and best use.

2. There are no existing judgments or pending or threatened litigation that could affect the value
ofthe property.

3, There are no hidden or undisclosed conditions of the land or of the improvements that would
render the property more or less valuable. Furthermore, there is no asbestos in the property.

4. The revenue stamps placed on any deed referenced herein to indicate the sale price are in

correct relation to the actual dollar amount of the transaction.

5. The property is in compliance with all applicable building, environmental, zoning, and other
federal, state and local laws; regulations and codes.

6. The information furnished by others is believed to be reliable, but no warranty is given for its
accuracy.

This appraisal and any other work product related to this engagement are subject to the following
limiting conditions, except as otherwise noted in the report:

1. An appraisal is inherently subjective and represents our opinion as to the value of the
property appraised.

2. The conclusions stated in our appraisal apply only as of the effective date of the appraisal, and

no representation ¡s made as to the effect of subsequent events.

3. No changes in any federal, state or local laws, regulations or codes (including, without
limitation, the lnternal Revenue Code) are anticipated.

4. No environmental impact studies were either requested or made in conjunction with this
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any subsequent environmental ¡mpact studies. lf any environmental impact statement is

required by law, the appraisal assumes that such statement will be favorable and will be

approved by the appropriate regulatory bodies.

Unless otherwise agreed to ¡n writ¡ng, we are not required to give testimony, respond to any

subpoena or attend any court, governmental or other hearing with reference to the property
without compensation relative to such additional employment.

We have made no survey of the property and assume no responsibility in connection with
such matters. Any sketch or survey of the property included in this report is for illustrative
purposes only and should not be considered to be scaled accurately for size. The appraisal

5.

,l

6.
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

covers the property as described in this report, and the areas and dimensions set forth are

assumed to be correct.

7. No opínion is expressed as to the value of subsurface oil, gas or mineral rights, if any, and we
have assumed that the property is not subject to surface entry for the exploration or removal
of such materials, unless otherw¡se noted in our appraisal.

8. We accept no responsibility for considerations requiring expertise in other fields. Such

considerations include, but are not limited to, legal descriptions and other legal matters such

as legaltitle, geologic considerations such as soils and seismic stability; and civil, mechanical,
electrical, structural and other engineering and environmental matters. Such considerations
may also include determinations of compliance with zoning and other federal, state, and local
laws, regulations and codes.

9. The distribution of the totalvaluation in the report between land and improvements applies
only under the reported highest and best use of the property. The allocations of value for land

and improvements must not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal and are invalid if
so used. The appraisal report shall be considered only in its entirety. No part of the appraisal
report shall be utilized separately or out of context.

10. Neither all nor any part of the contents of th¡s report (especially any conclusions as to value,
the identity of the appralsers, or any reference to the Appraisal lnstitute) shall be

disseminated through advertísing media, public relations media, news media or any other
means of communication (including without limitation prospectuses, private offering
memoranda and other offering mater¡al provided to prospective investors) without the prior
written consent of the persons signing the report.

71. lnformation, est¡mates and opinions contained in the report and obtained from third-party
sources are assumed to be reliable and have not been independently verified.

72. Any income and expense est¡mates contained in the appraisal report are used only for the
purpose of estimating value and do not constitute predictions of future operating rest¡lts.

13. lf the property is subject to one or more leases, any estimate of residual value contained in

the appraisal may be particularly affected by significant changes in the condition of the
economy, of the real estate industry or of the appraised property at the time these leases

expire or otherwise terminate.

L4. Unless otherwise stated in the report, no consideration has been given to personal property

( 'l
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the real property has been considered.

15. The current purchasing power of the dollar is the basis for the ,ralues stated in the appraisal;
we have assumed that no extreme fluctuations in economic cycles will occur.

16. The values found herein are subject to these and to any other assumptions or conditions set
forth in the body of th¡s report but which may have been omitted from this list of Assumptions
and Limiting Conditions.

77, The analyses contained in the report necessarily incorporate numerous estimates and

assumptions regarding property performance, general and local business and economic
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Assumptions and Límiting Conditions

conditions, the absence of material changes in the competitive environment and other
matters, Some estimates or assumptions, however, inevitably will not materialize, and
unanticipated events and circumstances may occur; therefore, actual results achieved during
the period covered by our analysis will vary from our estimates, and the variations may be
material.

18. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) became effective January 26,7992. We have not
made a specific survey or analysis of the property to determine whether the physical aspects
of the improvements meet the ADA accessibility guidelines. We claim no expertise in ADA
issues, and render no opinion regarding compliance of the subject with ADA regulations.
lnasmuch as compliance matches each owner's financial ability with the cost to cure the non-
conforming physical characteristics of a property, a specific study. of both the owner's financial
abllity and the cost to cure any deficiencies would be needed for the Department of Justice to
determine compliance.

19. The appraisal report is prepared for the exclusive benefit of the Client, its subsidiaries and/or
affiliates. lt may not be used or relied upon by any other party. All parties who use or rely
upon any information in the report w¡thout our wr¡tten consent do so at their own risk.

20. No studies have been provided to us indicating the presence or absence of hazardous
materials on the subject property or in the improvements, and our valuation is predicated
upon the assumption that the subject property is free and clear of any environment hazards
including, without limitation, hazardous wastes, toxic substances and mold. No
representations or warranties are made regarding the environmental condition of the subject
property. lntegra Realty Resources - Caribbean, lntegra Realty Resources, lnc., lntegra
Strategic Ventures, lnc. and/or any of their respective officers, owners, managers, directors,
agents, subcontractors or employees (the "lntegra Parties"), shall not be responsible for any
such environmental conditions that do ex¡st or for any engineering or testing that might be
required to discover whether such conditions exist. Because we are not experts in the field of
environmental conditions, the appraisal report cannot be considered as an environmental
assessment of the su bject property.

2!. The persons signing the report may have reviewed available flood maps and may have noted
in the appraisal report whether the subject property is located in an identified Special Flood
Hazard Area. We are not qualified to detect such areas and therefore do not guarantee such
determinations. The presence of flood plain areas and/or wetlands may affect the value of the
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existent or minimal.

22. lntegra Realty Resources - Caribbean is not a building or environmental inspector. lntegra
Caribbean does not guarantee that the subject property is free of defects or environmental
problems. Mold may be present in the subject property and a professional inspection is

recommended.

23. The appraisal report and value conclusions for an appraisal assume the satisfactory
completion of construction, repairs or alterations in a workmanlike manner.

24. lt ¡s express¡y acknowledged that in any action which may be brought against any of the
lntegra Parties, arising out of, relating to, or in any way pertaining to this engagement, the
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appra¡sal reports, and/or any other related work product, the lntegra Parties shall not be

responsible or liable for any incidental or consequential damages or losses, unless the
appraisal was fraudulent or prepared with ¡ntentional misconduct. lt is further acknowledged
that the collective liability of the lntegra Parties in any such action shall not exceed the fees
paid for the preparation of the appraisal report unless the appraisal was fraudulent or
prepared with intentional misconduct. Finally, it is acknowledged that the fees charged herein
are in reliance upon the foregoing limitations of liability,

25. lntegra Realty Resources - Caribbean, an independently owned and operated company, has

prepared the appraisal for the specific ¡ntended use stated elsewhere in the report. The use of
the appraisal report by anyone other than the Client is prohibited except as otherwise
provided. Accordingly, the appraisal report is addressed to and shall be solely for the Client's
use and benefit unless we provide our prior written consent. We expressly reserve the
unrestricted right to withhold our consent to your disclosure of the appraisal report or any
other work product related to the engagement (or any part thereof including, without
limitation, conclusions of value and our identity), to any third parties. Stated again for
clarification, unless our prior wr¡tten consent is obtained, no th¡rd party may rely on the
appraisal report (even if their reliance was foreseeable).

26. The conclusions of this report are est¡mates based on known current trends and reasonably

foreseeable future occurrences. These estimates are based partly on property information,
data obtained in public records, interviews, existing trends, buyer-seller decision criteria in the
current market, and research conducted by third parties, and such data are not always

/. ., completely reliable. The lntegra Parties are not responsible for these and other future
occurrences that could not have reasonably been foreseen on the effective date ofthis
assignment. Furthermore, it is inevitable that some assumptions will not materialize and that
unanticipated events may occur that will likely affect actual performance. While we are of the
opinion that our findings are reasonable based on current market conditions, we do not
represent that these est¡mates will actually be achieved, as they are subject to considerable
risk and uncertainty. Moreover, we assume competent and effective management and

marketing for the duration of the projected holding period of this property.

27. All prospective value opinions presented in this report are estimates and forecasts which are
prospective in nature and are subject to considerable risk and uncertainty. ln addition to the
contingencies noted in the preceding paragraph, several events may occur that could
substantially alter the outcome of our estimates such as, but not limited to changes in the
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lenders, fire and other physical destruction, changes in title or conveyances of easements and

deed restrictions, etc. lt is assumed that cond¡t¡ons reasonably foreseeable at the present

time are consistent or similar with the future.

28. The appraisal is also subject to the following:
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

Extraordinary Assumptions and Hypothetical Conditions

The value conclusions are subject to thefollowing extraordinary assumptions that may affect the assignment
results. An extraordinary assumpt¡on ls uncertain ínformation accepted as fact. lfthe assumption ls found to
be false as ofthe effective date ofthe appraisal, we reservethe r¡ghtto modify our value conclusions.

1. Wewerenotabletoinspecttheentireinter¡orofthesubjectnortherearexterioroftheimprovements.We
wereonlyabletoaccesstheinter¡orof theretailshoppingarea,butnotthewarehouseorofficeareas.We
haveassumedthattheinformation provided bytheclientregardingthequalityand condition of these

areas is accurate.

2. Thelandarea anddescriptionof thesiteis basedona surveyof thesubjectpropertywhichhas notyet
been recorded. The survey denotes the subject site as Plot 14XX, and this denotation would change when/if
the survey gets recorded in the Cadastral office for the territory.

The va I ue conclus ions a re ba sed on the following hypothetlca I conditions that ma y affect the a ss ignment

results. A hypothetical condition ls a condition contrary to known fact on the effective date ofthe appraisal
but is supposed for the purpose of analysis.

1. No hypothetlcal conditions were employed ln this analysis.
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,--'tì Mark J. Weathers

Experience
Analyst wlth lntegra Realty Resources - Caribbean, Mr. Weathers has been working in the real estate
industry since 2008 and began his appraisal career in March 2009, working for lntegra Realty

Resources - Charlotte after employment as a research assistant for Piedmont Properties, He moved

to the island of St. Thomas in January 2013 to work for the Caribbean offìce of lntegra RealÇ

Resources.

Mr. Weathers gained experience byvaluing a variety of real estate includlng office, retail, industrial,
multifamil¡ and mixed use properties. His education and expertise in appraising such a wide range of
propertles helped him achleve his General Certification license from North Carolina in 2012, where
he used thls license to specialize in a variety of resldential and commercial condemnation valuations

for local government bodies while still performing valuation services for private clients such as banks

and lndividual property owners.

Since recently mov¡ng to the Caribbean, Mr. Weathers has already utilized his knowledge of the
valuation process to appraise retail, office, industrial and residential prôperties in the U.S. Virgln

lslands, the British Virgln lslands, and The Bahamas.

Licenses
North Carolina, General Certification, A7674, Expires June 2015
Virgin lslands, General Certiflcation, L-2L738-IB, Expires December 2015

Education

B. S. Degree, Marketlng & Real Estate, University of South Carollna, Columbia, SC (2007)

Appraisal courses completed are as follows:

Baslc Appralsal Principles (R-1)

SC Chapter of the Appralsal lnstitute, Greenville, SC

Basic Appraisal Procedures (R-2)

SC Chapter of the Appralsal lnstltute, Greenville, SC

15-Hour USPAP Course

5C Chapter of the Appraisal lnstitute, Greenville, SC

General Appraiser Sales Comparison Approach
NC Chapter of the Appralsal lnstitute

General Appraiser Site Valuation and Cost Approach

lntegra Realty Resources
Caribbean

6501 Red Hook Plaza, Suite 201
St. Thomas, Vl 00802

T l340l7r4-732s
c (803) 917-8317
F (34s) 946-2001

rrf.com

General Appraiser lncome Approach
FL Chapter of the Appraisal lnstitute, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

TX Chapter of the Appraisal lnstitute, Dallas, TX

General Appraiser Report Writing and Case Studies

NC Chapter of the Appralsal lnstitute

Advanced Market Analysis and Highest and Best Use

Mingle lnst¡tute, Louisville, KY

Advanced lncome Capitalization
NC Chapter of the Appraisal lnstitute, Greensboro, NC

mweathers@irr.com - (340) 7L4-7325



\ Mr. James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, FRICS, ASA, CVA

Experience

James Andrews ls the Managlng Dlrector of the Caribbean office of lntegra Realty Resources.
Mr. Andrews has been actively engaged in valuation and consulting since 1987; in the
Caribbean since 1997.

Based in the Cayman lslands, James worked with the firm Cardiff & Co. before co-founding
Andrews Key Ltd. in 2007 whlch became the IRR Caribbean office in 2012. He expanded the IRR

Caribbean presence to include branch offices ln the US Virgin lslands and the Bahamas in 2013.

Mr. Andrews has valued a variety of commercial property types, but concentrates on hotels and

resorts. He is also qualified ln business valuation and regularly performs valuation and
consultlng assignments regarding businesses and golng concern properties such as hotels,
marlnas, golf courses, quarry/mining operations, restaurants and hospitality related entities.
He has peÉormed a varlety of consulting assignments including regional market and feasibility
studies to support the decision making of resort developers, as well as litigation support.

Some of the countries in which James has experience lnclude the Cayman lslands, The
Bahamas, Turls and Caicos lslands, British Vlrgln lslands, U.S. Virgln lslands, Puerto Rico, the
Dominican Republic, Anguilla, St. Barth, St. Kitts and Nevis, Sint Maarten, Barbados, and St.

Vincent and The Grenadines.

Professional Activities & Affiliations
Appraisal lnstitute, Member (MAl) , October 1992

Counselor of Real Estate (CRE) , August 2014

American Society of Appraisers (ASA) , March 2014

Royal lnstitute of Chartered Surveyors, Member (MRICS) , April 2005 - September 2008

Royal lnstitute of Chartered Surveyors, Fellow (FRICS) , September 2008

Member: National Assoclation of Certlfled Valuators and Analysts, August 2014

Member: lnternatlonal Relations Commlttee (Appralsal lnstitute), January 2013

RICS Americas Valuation Standards Board, January 2012 - December 2014

IRR Certlfied Reviewer, December 2013

[icenses
North Carolina, State Certifìed General,42285, Expires June 2015

Virgin lslands, State Certlfied General, O-1419+LB, Explres December 2015

lntegra Realty Resources

Caribbean

Mail Box 751
CaVman Buslness Park Ste 45,
Grand Cayman, KY1-9006
Cayman lslands

6500 Red Hook Plaza, Suite 206
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
U.S. Virgin lslands

T 345.746-3Lt0
1844.952.7304

jandrews@ irr.com
www.irr.com/caribbea n

Bachelor of Business Administration, Belmont University, Nashville, TN (1985)
Appraisal lnstitute - Various Quallfylng, Advanced and CE Courses
American Society of Appralsers - Varlous Courses in Business Valuation
NACVA: CVA Certification Courses ln Business Valuation

jandrenn@irr.com - 345.946.2000 x2



lntegra RealV Resources, lnc.
Corporate Profile

lntegra Realty Resources, lnc. offers the most comprehensive propefi valuation and counseling coverage in

the United States with 61 independently owned and operated offices in 34 states and the Caribbean. lntegra

was created for the purpose of combining the intimate knowledge of well-established local firms with the
powerful resources and capabilities of a national company. lntegra offers integrated technology, national data

and information systems, as well as standardized valuation models and report formats for ease of client

review and analysis. lntegra's local offices have an average of 25 years of service in the local market, and

virtually all are headed by a Senior Managing Director who is an MAI member of the Appraisal lnstitute.

A listing of IRR's local offices and their Senior Managing Directors follows:

ATll¡NT{ GA - Shetry L. Wotktns, MAt, FRTCS MIAMI/PALM BEACH, FL- Anthony M. Grozlono, MAl, CRE, FRTCS

AttsTtN, Tx - Rondy A. wlillons, MAt, sR/wA, F&tcs MINNEAPOLIS, MN - Mlchoel F. Amundson, MAl, cclM, FRlcs

BALT//MORE, MD - G. Edword Keft, MAt, MRICS NAPLES, FL - Corlton J. Lloyd, MAI' FRICS

BTRMTNGHAM AL- Rusty Rlch, MAt, MRTCS NASHVILLE,TN - R. Poul Perutelll, MAI' SRA, FRICS

BO|SE, tD - Brodfotd T, lhtpe, MAt, ARL CC'M, CRE, FR'CS NEW JERSEY COASTAL - Holvor J. Egelond, MAI

BOSTON MA - Dovtd L. Cory, Jr., MA,, Mîtcs NEW JERSEY NORTHERN - Motthew S. Krouser, CRE, FRICS

CHARLESTON, SC - Clevelond "Bud" Wrlghí rL, MAt NEW YORK, NY - Roymond T, CUz' MAt' CRE, FRICS

1HARLOTTE, NC - Fttzhugh L. Stout, MAt, CRE, FRTCS âRANGE COUNN, CA - Lorry D. Webb, MAl, FRICS

CH\CAGO, tL - Ertc L. Enloe, MAt, FRTCS ORLANDO, FL - Chilstopher Sto*ey, MAI' MRTCS

C,NC,NNAT|, OH - cary S, Wttght, MAL FRICS, SRA PHIIADELPHIA, PA - loseph D. Posquorello, MAt, CRE, FRlcs

CLEVELAND, OH - Douglos P. Sloon, MA, PHOENIX, AZ - Woltet lres' Wnlus lll' MAI' FRICS

COLIJMB\+ SC - Mlchoel B. Dodds, MAt, CC\M PITTSBURGH, PA - Poul D. GrlÍflth, MAL CRE FRICS

COLUMBUS, OH - *ruce A. Daubner, MAL FRtlCS PORTLAND, OR - Brlan A" Glonvllle' MAL CRE, FRICS

DALLAS, TX - Motk R, Lsmb, MAt, CP\ FRTCS PROVIDENCE, Rt - Gerod H. McDonough, MAl, FRICS

DAY\ON, OH - Gory S. Wrlght, MAl, FRICS, SRA RALEIGH, NC' Chrls R. Moffls' MAl, FRICS

DENVER, CO - Btod A. Welmon, MAL FR/ICS RICHMOND, VA - Kenneth L, ÙÍown, MAI' CCIM' FRICS

DF1ROï, Mt-AnthonySønno, MAt,CRE, FRICS SACRAMENTO,CA-ScottBeebe, MA,, FRICS

FORT WORTH, TX - Gtegory B. Cook, SR/WA ST. LOU,S, MO - P. Ryon McDonold, MA,' FRICS

GREENSBORO, NC - Nancy Trttt, MAL SRy'" FRTCS SALT UKE CITY, UT - Dofttn W. Lddeil, MAl, CCIM, FRICS

GREENVTLLE, SC - Mtchoet B. Dodds, MAl, CC\M SAN DIEGO, Ø - Jeff A. Greenwold, MAI' SRA, FR,CS

HARTFORD, CT - Mork F. Bates, MAL CRE, FRTCS SAN FRANCTSCO, U - Jon Kteczewsk ' MAl, FRICS

HOUSTON, TX - Dovtd ß. Domtny, MAt, CRE, FRTCS SARASOTr'" FL - Cørlton J. Lloyd, MAI' FRICS

,NDIANAPOL|S, tN - Mtchoel C. Lody, MAL SRr'" CC,M, FRICS SAVANNAH, GA- t. Corl Schultz, tt., MAL FRICS, CRE, SRA

JACKSON, MS - J. woltet A,len, MAt, FRTCS SEATTLE, wA - Allen N. SoÍer, MAL MRICS

JACKSONVILLE, FL - Robert Crcnshow, MAt, FRICS SYRACUSE, NY - Wlllom J. Klmboll' MAl, FRICS

KANSAS CITY, MO/t6 - Kenneth Joggers, MAt, FRICS TAMP+ FL - Btodford L. Johnson, MAL MRlcs

LASVEGAS, NV- ChoilesE.locktv, MAt TULS\ OK-Owen S. Ard' MAI

LOS ANGELES, CA - John G. Ellts, MAL CRE FRICS WASH,NGTON, DC - Potilck C, Ketr, MAl, SR4 FRICS

LOS ANGELES, ø - Motthew l. Swonson, MAt WILM\NGTON, DE - Douglos L. Nlckel' MAI' FR,CS

MEMPHIS, TN - t. Woltet Allen, MAl, FRlcs

Corporate Office
Eleven Tmes Square, 640 Eighth Avenue, 15th Floor, Suite A New York, New York 10036

Tel ep hon e : l2l2l 255-7 858; Fax : (646 ) 424-1869 ; E-m ai I i nf o@ i rr. com

Website: www.irr.com
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Land Sale Profile

Location & Property ldentification

Property Name:

Address:

c¡ty/state/zip:

County:

Market Orientation:

IRR Event lD:

358 & 35C Estate La Grande
Princess

358 & 35C Estate La Grande
Princess

Company Quarter, Vl 00823

St. Croix

Coastal-Waterfront

6292L7

Sale lnformat¡on

Sale Price:

Eff. R.E. Sale Price:

Sale Date:
Sale Status:

S/Acre(Gross):

S/Land SF(Gross):

S/Acre(Usable):

$/Land SF(Usable):

Case Study Type:

Grantor/Seller:

Grantee/Buyer:

Property Rights:

s35o,ooo

s350,000
02/osl2ot2
Closed

Si.i.7,450

5z.to
s117,450

Sz.to
None

David Dawod
051469 Real Estate Holdings,
LLC

Fee Simple

Sale No. 1

Exposure Time:

Financing:

Document Type:

Recording No.:

Verified By:

Verification Date:

Verification Source:

Verification Type:

Legal/Tax/Parcel lD:

Acres(Usable/Gross):

Land-SF(Usable/G ross):
Usable/Gross Ratio:

Shape:

Topography:

Corner Lot:

Frontage Feet:

Frontage Desc.:

Zoning Code:

Source of Land lnfo.:

Comments

553 (months)

Cash to seller

Deed

2012000492

Mark J. Weathers

3/13/13
Esther Joseph - Calabash
Realtors

Confirmed-Seller Broker

lmprovement and Site Data

358 & 35C Estate La Grande Princess

2-02607-0103-00

2.9812.98

t29,809/L29,8O9
1.00

Rectangular

Gently Sloping

No

200

Northshore Rd.

R-3

Public Records

Although the property is zoned residential, buyer plans to
attmept to re-zone and develop with a commercial use
according to the selling broker.



Land Sale Profile

location & Property ldentification

Property Name:

Sub-Property Type:

Address:

city/state/zip:

County:

Market Orientation:

IRR Event lD:

L8, 19,21., and 23 Golden
Rock

Specialty, Other

t8,L9,2I, and 23 Golden Rock

Company Quarter, Vl 00820

St. Croix

Suburban

707235

Sale lnformat¡on

Sale Price:

Eff. R.E. Sale Price:

Sale Date:
Contract Date:

Sale Status:

S/Acre(Gross):

S/Land SF(Gross):

S/Acre(Usable):

S/Land SF(Usable):

Grantor/Seller:

Grantee/Buyer:

S5o5,ooo

s5o5,ooo
07/14/2077
osl07/2070
Closed

5t4't,4s7
S3.2s

5t41,457

S¡.zs
Staci D. Giske, idividually and
as trustee

The Supreme Court ofthe
Virgin lslands

Sale No. 2

% of lnterest Conveyed:

Financing:

Document Type:

Recording No.:

Verified By:

Verification Date:

Verification Source:

Verification Type:

Acres(Usable/Gross):

Land-SF(Usable/G ross):
Usable/Gross Ratio:

Shape:

Topography:

Corner Lot:

Frontage Feet:

Frontage Desc.:

Zoning Code:

Zoning Desc.:

Date:

Source of Land lnfo.:

Comments

lmprovement and Site Data

100.00

Cash to seller

Deed

2011002575

Jason Crump

2/L2lt4
Kelli Barton, listing broker
Confirmed-Seller Broker

Legal/Tax/Parcel lD: 2-027 j.5-0109-OO

t8,L9,2L, and 23 Golden Rock

3.s7/3.s7

155,509/155,509

1,.00

lrregular

Gently Sloping

No

210

Northside Road

83 and C

Commercial

0L/ouLsoo
Broker

According to the listing agent, the sales price represented



Land Sale Profile

location & Property ldentification

Property Name:

Sub-Property Type:

Address:

city/state/zip:

County:

Market Orientation:

Property Location:

IRR Event lD:

5 Estate Pearl

Specialty, Coastal/lsla nd

5 Estate Pearl

Queen Quarter, V|00820

St. Croix

Suburban

Southside Road

535294

Sale lnformat¡on

Sale Price:

Eff. R.E. Sale Price:

Sale Date:
Sale Status:

S/Acre(Gross):

$/Land SF(Gross):

S/Acre(Usable):

S/Land SF(Usable):

Case Study Type:

Grantor/Seller:

Grantee/Buyer:

Property Rights:

% of lnterest Conveyed:

Financing:

S47o,ooo

S47o,ooo

!L/L7lzOLO
Closed

S66,952

s1.s4
S66,952

S1.s4

None

Richard and Maria Herbert
Rambally's Funeral Parlor, LLC

Fee Simple

100.00

Cash to seller

Sale No. 3

Recording No.:

Verification Type:

Zoning Desc.: Commercial
Flood Plain: No

Utilitles: Electricity, Water Public,
Sewer, Telephone, CableTV

Source of Land lnfo.: public Records

Comments

lmprovement and Site Data

Le$al/Tax/Parcel lD:

Acres(Usable/Gross):

La nd-SF(Usa ble/G ross):
Usable/Gross Ratio:

Shape:

Topography:

Zoning Code:

5 Estate Pearl

South central area of island, above average exposure

z0tooo4447
Confirmed'Seller Broker

2-08500-0106-00

7.02/7.02

305,79t/3O5,791
1.00

lrregular

Level

c



Land Sale Profile

Location & Property ldentification

Property Name:

Sub-Property Type:

Address:

city/state/z¡p:

County:

Market Orientation:

IRR Event lD:

2A & 2B Estate Hogensberg

Commercial, lndustrial

2A & 28 Hogensberg

Prince Quarter, Vl 00820

St. Croix

Suburban

535060

Sale lnformation

Sale Price:

Eff. R.E. Sale Price:

Sale Date:
Sale Status:

S/Acre(Gross):

S/Land SF(Gross):

S/Acre(Usable):

S/Land SF(Usable):

Case Study Type:

Grantor/Seller:

Grantee/Buyer:

Property Rights:

% of lnterest Conveyed:

Financing:

Document Type:

S28o,ooo

s280,000

031L6/2OrO

Closed

Si.48,936

53.42

s148,936

S¡.¿z
None

Louis Armstrong

llford Phillip

Fee Simple

100.00

Cash to seller

Deed

\ 1\\\\1\\\\ r.\
1\
\l\

\\
't'i\

r\\\
\

t.

Sale No. 4

Kecororng r\o.:

Verification Type:

Zoning Desc.: Light lndustrial/Business
Flood Plain: No

Utilities: Electricity, Water Public,
Telephone, CableTV

Source of Land lnfo.: public Records

Comments

lmprovement and Site Data

Legal/Tax/Parcel lD:

Acres(Usable/Gross):

Land-SF( Usable/Gross) :

Usable/Gross Ratio:

Shape:

Topography:

Zoning Code:

20LOOO2774

Confirmed-Other

ln middle of the island, across from K-Mart. l-2 allows many
light industrial and business uses.

2A & 28 Estate Hogensberg

4-07800-0163-00,
4-07800-0129-00 (Pa rt)

1.88/1.88

8L,892/8r,892
1.00

Rectangular

Level

t-2
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Retail Lease Profile

Location & Property ldentification

Property Name:

Sub-Property Type:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

County:

Market Orientation:

IRR Event lD:

Morrisville Market

Freestanding, G rocery Store

3560 Davis Dr.

Morrisville, NC 27560

Wake

Suburban

599500

Lease lnformation
Lessor:

Lessee:

lnit Year Contract Rate:

Effective Lease Rate:

Lease Commencement:

Lease Expiration:

Term of Lease:

Lease Type:

Space Type:

Escalations:

Verified with:
Tra nsaction Relia bility:

Leased Area:

Full Building Lease:

ü,.d

Morrisville Market, LLC

Wal Mart

s11.oo /s/sF/YR
s11.oo lslstlYR
06/orl2oL3

os/3t/2028
180 months
Local

Retail:Anchor

None

Charles Kane

Confirmed
45,868

No

Lease No. 1

Lease Reimburse. Type: Triple Net

lmprovement and Site Data

Usable/Gross Ratio:

Year Built:
Exterior Walls:

Air-Conditioning Type:

Shape:

Topography:

Corner Lot:

Frontage Feet:

Frontage Desc.:

Bldg. to Land Ratio FAR:

Zoning Code:

Flood Plain:

Utilities:

Utilíties Desc.:

lmprove. lnfo. Source:
Source of Land lnfo.:

MSA:

Legal/Tax/Parcel lD:

GBA-SF:

GLA-SF:

Acres(Usable/Gross):

La nd-SF(Usa ble/G ross):

Morrisville Market

1.00

2005

Brick

Central

lrregular
Gently Sloping

Yes

tt76
Davis Drive

o.L2

GB

Yes
Electricity, Water Public,
Sewer, Gas, Telephone

All Available

Public Records

Public Records

Raleigh-Cary, NC Metropolitan
Statistical Area

0745-52-7674
77,516
77,5!6
13.93/13.93

606,79r/606,79L

Tenant pays Sf/Sf CAM, along with pro-rated taxes and
insurance. No tenant improvement allowance, space leased as
is. Former Ace Hardware and shell space.



Retail Lease Profile

Location & Property ldentification

Property Name:

Sub-Property Type:

Address:

c¡ty/state/zip:

County:

Market Orientation:

Property Location:

IRR Event lD:

Winn Dixie

Freesta nding, Grocery Store

8L5 Pelham Rd. S.

Jacksonville, AL 36265

Calhoun

Suburban

NWC Pelham Rd. S. and
Greenleaf St. SW

658778

Lease lnformation
Lessor:

Lessee:

lnit Year Contract Rate:

Effective Lease Rate:

Lease Commencement:

Term of Lease:

Lease Type:

Space Type:

Verified with:
Tra nsaction Relia bility:

Leased Area:

JKA Enterprises

Winn Dixie

s6.30 /s/sF/YR

s6.30 /s/sF/YR
oslotl2oL3
60 months

Local

Retail:ln-Line Large

Robert J a mes 212-97 2-7 457

Confirmed
42,049

Lease No. 2

lease Expense lnformation
Lease Reimburse. Type:

lmprovement and Site Data

Legal/Tax/Parcel lD:

GBA-SF:

GLA-SF:

Acres(Usable/Gross):
La nd-SF(Usable/Gross):
Usable/Gross Ratio:

Year Built:

M&S Class:

Construction Quality:
lmprovements Cond.:

Winn Dixie

Exterior Walls:

No. of Buildings/Stories:

Total Parking Spaces:

Park. Ratio 1000 SF GLA:

No. Surface Spaces:

Park. Ratio L000 SF GBA:

Shape:

Topography:

Corner Lot:

Frontage Feet:

Frontage Type:

Traffic Control at Entry:
Traffic Flow:

Visibility Rating:

Bldg. to Land Ratio FAR:

lmprove. lnfo. Source:
Source of Land lnfo.:

Triole Net

12-06- L4-4-O01 -068. 005
56,132
56,I32
3.5213.s2

153,331/153,331
1.00

L994
c
Good

Good

Block

tlt
230

4.LO

230
4.1.0

lrregular
Level

No

185

2way,2lanes each way
None

Moderate
Average

0.37

Public Records

Public Records

Comments

Freestanding Winn Dixie Marketplace grocery store.

5-year lease extension of Winn-Dixie to May 2018. Property on
market as of June 2013 for 53,312,500, or at 8.0%
capitalization rate.



Retail Lease Profile

Location & Property ldentification

Property Name:

Sub-Property Type:

Address:

city/state/zip:

County:

Market Orientation:

IRR Event lD:

Winn Dixie - Ponchartrain Dr.

Freestanding, G rocery Store

3030 Pontchartrain Drive

Slidell, LA 70458

Saint Tammany

Suburban

635900

Lease Information
Lessee: Winn Dixie

lnit Year Contract Rate: 59.97 /S/SF/yR
Effective Lease Rate: 59.97 /S/SF/YR
Lease Commencement: OL/07/2073
Term of Lease: 117 months
Space Type: Retail

Verified with: Lease
Transaction Relíability: IRR Confirmed
Leased Area: 44,780

Base Tenant lmprov.: SS.SS

Lease Expense lnformation

Lease No. 3

Lease Reimburse. Type: Absolute Net

lmprovement and Site Data

M5A:

M&S Class:

Construction Quality:
lmprovements Cond.:

Exterior Walls:

No. of Buildings/Stories:
Total Parking Spaces:

Park. Ratio 1.000 SF GLA:

No. Surface Spaces:

Park. Ratio 1000 SF GBA:

Bldg. to Land Ratio FAR:

Source of Land lnfo.:

Comments

GBA-SF:

GLA-SF:

Acres(Usable/Gross):
La nd-SF(Usable/Gross) :

Usable/Gross Ratio:

Year Built:
Most Recent Renovation:

New Orleans-Metairie-Kenner,
LA Metropolitan Statistical
Area

44,780

M,780
6.4716.47

281,833/281,833
1.00

1996

20L7

c
Average
Good

Stucco

tlL
280

6.25

280

6.25

0.16

Public Records

Winn Dixie - Ponchartra¡n Dr.

Extension of original 20-year lease with Winn Dixie, originally
1995 - 2015. lncludes 5, five-year renewal options. Flat rent,
tenant to pay 1% of retail sales in excess of base rent. Landlord
contributes 55.58/SF Tl.



Retail Lease Profile

Location & Property ldentification

Property Name:

Sub-Property Type:

Address:

city/state/zip;

County:

Market Orientation:

IRR Event lD:

Walmart Neighborhood
Market

Freestanding, Grocery Store

2750 NC Highway 55

Cary, NC 27519

Wake

Suburban

504634

Lease lnformation
Lessor:

Lessee:

lnit Year Contract Rate:

Effective Lease Rate:

Lease Commencement:

Lease Expiration:

Term of Lease:

Space Type:

Escalations:

Transaction Reliability:

Leased Area:

Renewal Options:

Desc. of Options:

The Crown Companies, LLC

Wal-Mart Stores, lnc.

ss.so /s/sF/YR
ss.so /s/sF/YR

os/20/2072

os/79/2027

180 months
Retail

None

IRR Confirmed
54,500

Yes

(6) 5-year options

Lease No. 4

Lease Reimburse. Type:

Landlord Pays:

Tenant Pays:

GBA-SF:

GLA-SF:

Acres(Usable/Gross):

Land-SF(Usa ble/Gross):
Usable/Gross Ratio:
Year Built:

Most Recent Renovation :

M&S Class:

Construction Quality:
lmprovements Cond.:

Exterior Walls:

Construction Desc.:

No. of Buildings/Stories:

Ceiling Height Minimum:

Ceiling Height Maximum:
Total Parking Spaces:

-ili,l¿,'l

': !;'1'
i', i1'.r3

lmprovement and Site Data

MSA:

Legal/Tax/Parcel lD:

Triple Net

Structural Repairs

RE Taxes, Property lnsurance,
Management Fees, CAM

58,000

s4s00
8.L8/8.18

356,236/356,236
1.00

2005

2012
c
Good

Good

Brick
Steel frame with mansonry
(partial brick) exterior walls.

tlL
24.OO

24.OO

281

Walmart Neighborhood Market

Raleigh-Cary, NC Metropolitan
Statistícal Area

0734-80-5956

No. Surface Spaces:

Park. Ratio 1000 SF GBA:

No. Of Elevators:
Fire Sprinkler Type:

Roof Comments:

Shape:

Topography:

Corner Lot:

287
4.84

None

Yes

Roof-fiberglass shingles, meta I

decking with rigid
insulation, single-ply roof
membrane, gravel ballast.
HVAC adequate.

lrregular
Level

No



Retail Lease Profile

lmprovement and Site Data (Cont'd)
Frontage Feet: 476
Frontage Desc,: 395' NC Highway 55, 8L' High

House Road

Traffic Count: 44,000 VpD (2007)
Bldg. to Land Ratio FAR: 0.16
Zoning Code: pDD Major
Zoning Desc.: Planned Development District

Encu m bra nce/Easements:
Environmental lssues:

Flood Plain:

Utilities:

Utilities Desc.:

lmprove. lnfo. Source:
Source of Land lnfo.:

Comments

No

No

No
Electricity, Water Public,
Sewer, Gas

All public and available.

Other
Other

Former Kroger store that is being leased to Wal-Mart for 15
years with (6) 5-year options. Rent increasinC S0.sO/sflyr with
each option period, No Tl allowance was given. Space leased
"as is".

Lease No. 4

Walmart Neighborhood Market
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